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PLATE ONE 
One day Vr�aparva's daughter Sarmi�tha, who was innocent but angry 

by nature, was walking in the palace garden with Sukracarya's daughter 
Devayani and thousands of other friends. The garden was full of lotuses, 
sweetly singing birds and bumblebees, and trees laden with flowers and 
fruits. When the young, lotus-eyed girls came to the bank of a reservoir 
of water, they wanted to enjoy by bathing. Thus they left their clothing 
on the bank and began sporting, throwing water on one another. While 
sporting in the water, the girls suddenly saw Lord Siva passing by, seated 
on the back of his bull with his wife, Parvati. Ashamed because they 
were naked, the girls quickly got out of the water and covered them
selves with their garments. Sarmi�tha unknowingly put Devayani's dress 
on her own body, thus angering Devayani, who then spoke as follows: 
"Oh, just see the activities of this servant-maid, Sarmi�tha! Disregarding 
all etiquette, she has put on my dress, just like a dog snatching clarified 
butter meant for use in a sacrifice!" (pp. 19-21) 





PLATE TWO 
The princess Sarmi�tha once approached King Yayati at the appropri

ate time for conception. In a secluded place, she requested the King, the 
husband of her friend Devayani, to enable her to have a son also. Aware 
of the principles of religion, which state that a warrior or king must 
fulfill the sexual desire of any woman who approaches him, King Yayati 
agreed to Sarmi�tha's request. Although he remembered that Devayani's 
father, Sukracarya, had warned him against the act, King Yayati con
sidered _this union the desire of the Supreme and had sex with Sarmi�tha. 
When the proud Devayani understood from outside sources that Sar
mi�tha was pregnant by her husband, she became frenzied with anger. 
Thus she departed for her father's house. King Yayati, who was very 
lusty, followed his wife, caught her and tried to appease her by speaking 
pleasing words and massaging her feet, but he could not satisfy her by 
any means. When Sukracarya learned of the situation, he became ex
tremely angry. He furiously addressed the King: "You untruthful fool, 
lusting after women! You have done a great wrong. I therefore curse you 
to be attacked and disfigured by old age and invalidity!" (pp. 35-38) 
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PLATE THREE 
Once, after the exalted King Rantideva spent forty-eight days fasting, 

not even drinking water, excellent food made with ghee was brought to 
him, but when he was about to eat it, a brahma7Jn guest appeared. 
Rantideva, therefore, did not eat the food, but instead immediately 
offered a portion of it to the brahma7Jn. When the brahma7Jn left and 
Rantideva was just about to eat the remnants of the food, a sildra ap
peared. Rantideva therefore divided the remnants between the sildra and 
himself. Again, when he was just about to eat the remnants of the food, 
another guest appeared. Rantideva therefore gave the rest of the food to 
the new guest and was about to content himself with drinking some 
water to quench his thirst, but this also was precluded, for a thirsty guest 
came and Rantideva gave him the water. This was all ordained by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead just to glorify King Rantideva-to show 
how tolerant a devotee is and how readily he foregoes his own satisfaction 
for the benefit of others. (pp. 123-129) 





PLATE FOUR 
Mter Srila Vyasadeva and his wife (the daughter of Jabali) had per

formed penances together for many years, he placed his seed in her 
womb. The child remained in the womb of his mother for twelve years, 
and when the father asked the son to come out, the son replied that he 
would not come out unless he were completely liberated from the in
fluence of maya (illusion). Vyasadeva then assured the child that he 
would not be influenced by maya, but the child did not believe his 
father, for the father was still attached to his wife and children. 
Vyasadeva then went to Dvaraka and informed Lord Kr�:Q.a, the Per
sonality of Godhead, about his problem. At Vyasadeva's request, Lord 
Kr�:Q.a then went to Vyasadeva's cottage, where he assured the child in 
the womb that he would not be influenced by maya. Thus assured, the 
child came out, but he immediately went away and became the great 
parivrajakiicarya (wandering saint) Sukadeva Gosvami. (p. 140) 





PLATE FIVE 
Once when the powerful yogi Durvasa was a guest at the house of 

Kunti's father, Kunti satisfied Durvasa by rendering service. Therefore 
she received a mystic power by which she could call any demigod. To ex
amine the potency of this mystic power, the pious Kunti called for the 
sun-god, who immediately appeared before her, much to her surprise. 
She told the sun-god, "I was simply examining the effectiveness of this 
mystic power. I am sorry I have called you unnecessarily. Please return 
and excuse me." The sun-god said, "0 beautiful Kunti, your meeting 
with a demigod cannot be fruitless. Therefore, let me place my seed in 
your womb so that you may bear a son. I shall arrange to keep your 
virginity intact, since you are still an unmarried girl." Mter saying this, 
the sun-god discharged his semen into the womb of Kunti and then 
returned to the celestial kingdom. Immediately thereafter, Kunti gave 
birth to a child, who was like a second sun-god. (pp. 222-224) 





PLATE SIX 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�1,1a, the Supersoul in the 
hearts of all living entities, descends in His original form as a human 
being in the dynasty of Yadu. By His pleasing smiles, His affectionate 
behavior, His instructions and His uncommon pastimes like raising 
Govardhana Hill, Lord Kr�1,1a pleases all of human society. Although the 
Lord's form exactly resembles that of a human being, His form is dif
ferent from ours, for it is completely spiritual and thus attractive to 
everyone. Kr�1,1a's body is the essence of loveliness, and, as the only 
abode of beauty, fame and opulence, it is self-perfect and ever-fresh. 
One of the gopis once playfully warned her friend about the power of 
Kr�1,1a's attraction : "My dear friend, if you are at all attached to your 
worldly friends, do not look at the smiling face of Lord Govinda as He 
stands on the bank of the Yamuna at Kesi-ghata. Casting sidelong 
glances, He places His flute to His lips, which seem like newly blossomed 
twigs. His transcendental body, bending in three places, appears very 
bright in the moonlight." (p. 248) 





PLATE SEVEN 

Kr�1,1a's face, which is like an eternal festival of beauty, is decorated 
with ornaments, such as earrings resembling sharks. His ears are 
beautiful, His cheeks brilliant, and His smiling attractive to everyone. 
The inhabitants of V:rndavana, such as the cowherd boys, the cows, the 
calves, the gopfs and Kr�1,1a's father and mother, enjoyed seeing Kr�1,1a's 
beautiful features so much that they could never be fully satisfied. Thus 
they became angry at the creator for the disturbance caused by the 
momentary blinking of their eyes. The gopfs especially were very much 
a:ffiicted by Kr�1,1a's absence. When He left V:rndavana village for the 
pasturing grounds, where He tended the cows and calves, the gop£s saw 
Kr�1,1a walking on the path and thought that His lotus feet (which the 
gopfs dared not place on their breasts because they thought their breasts 
too hard) were being pierced by broken chips of stone. Just by thinking 
in this way, the gopfs were affected, and they cried at home. 
(pp. 249-250) 
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Preface 

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that 
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the 
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human 
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Snmad
Bhiigavatam; are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human 
society, nay, of the entire energy of living beings. ,The need is felt by 
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the apho
rism of Vedanta philosophy janmiidy asya yata}:t to establish the ideal of 
a common cause. 

Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of 
oblivion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, 
education and economic development throughout the entire world. But 
there is a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore 
there are large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is 
need of a clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship 
and prosperity with a common cause. Srimad-Bhiigavatam will fill this 
need, for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the 
entire human society. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student-devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja in order to change the demoniac face of society. 

kaumiira iicaret priijfio 
dharmiin bhiigavatiin iha 

durlabharh miin�arh janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhag. 7.6.1) 

Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless 
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything 
emanates , by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything 
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is merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source 
of creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ulti
mate source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained 
rationally and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam or Sr'imad
Bhiigavatam. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation 
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the 
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the 
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that 
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so 
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the 
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accepting God as a concrete principle. 

Sr'imad-Bhagavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source. 
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-sutra by the same author, 
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the 
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study 
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step 
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly like with an ordinary 
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another. 
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its 
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is 
sure to become a God-realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine 
cantos. 

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos because it deals 
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead 
Sri: Kr�l)a. One will be unable to captu1e the effects of the Tenth Canto 
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in 
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in 
small installments one after another. 

I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhagavatam, but still 
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society 
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhagavatam 
( 1 .5. 1 1) :  

tad-vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo 
yasmin prati-slokam abaddhavaty api 
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niimany anantasya ya§o 'nkitani yac 
chrTJ,vanti gayanti grr:Lanti sadhava/:t 

XL 

"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the 
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the un
limited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring about a 
revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such tran
scendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard, 
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest." 

om tat sat 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 





Introduction 

"This Bhagavata Purarza, is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen 
just after the departure of Lord Kr�J:Ia to His own abode, accompanied by 
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the 
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this 
Purarza,." (Srimad-Bhagavatam 1 .3.43) 

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally 
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing 
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of 
God." Mter compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in 
the aphorisms known as Vedanta-siltras. Srimad-Bhagavatam is 
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vedanta-siltras. It was written in 
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his 
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic 
literature," Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and authoritative 
exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

Mter compiling the Bhagavatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it 
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvami. Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire Bhagavatam to Maharaja Pari�it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the hank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now 
Delhi) . Maharaja Parik�it was the emperor of the world and was a great 
rajar$i (saintly king) . Having received a warning that he would die 
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the hank 
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment. 
The Bhagavatam hegins with Emperor Parik�it's sober inquiry to 
Sukadeva Gosvami: "You are the spiritual master of great saints and 
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the way of perfection for 
all persons, and especially for one who is about to die. Please let me know 
what a man should hear, chant, remember and worship, and also what he 
should not do. Please explain all this to me." 

Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other 
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the 
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages 

xu� 
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in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's 
death. The sage Suta Gosv:ami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the 
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Srimad-Bhagavatam, later 
repeated the Bhagavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of 
Naimi!?ara:r;tya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the 
people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of 
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of 
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic 
wisdom, Suta Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to 
Maharaja Parik!?it. 

The reader of Srimad-Bhagavatam hears Suta Gosvami relate the 
questions of Maharaja Parik!?it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvami. 
Also, Suta Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by 
Saunaka �!?i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi!?araQ.ya. One 
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja 
Parik!?it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another 
at Naimi!?araJ.lya between Suta Gosvami and the sages at Naimi!?ara.I)ya 

, 

Forest, headed by Saunaka �!?i. Furthermore, while instructing King 
Parik!?it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives 
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as 
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of 
the history of the Bhagavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its 
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since philo
sophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the text, 
one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
to appreciate fully its profound message. 

The translator of this edition compares the Bhiigavatam to sugar 
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and 
relishable. Therefore, to taste the sweetness of the Bhagavatam, one may 
begin by reading any of its volumes. Mter such an introductory taste, 
however, the serious reader is best advised to go back to Volume One of 
the First Canto and then proceed through the Bhiigavatam, volume after 
volume, in its natural order. 

This edition of the Bhiigavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the 
first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of 
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the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit 
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as 
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic. 

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast 
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects. 
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhiigavatam 
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual 
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the 
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic 
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly 
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the 
Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity. 
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhiigavatam offers simple 
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and 
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant 
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a 
long time to come. 

The Publishers 
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CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

The Dynasties 
of the Sons of Puriirava 

Ayu, the eldest son of Puriirava, had five sons. This chapter describes 
the dynasties of four of them, beginning with �atravrddha. 

Ayu, the son of Pururava, had five sons-Nahu�;a, K�atravrddha, Raj i, 
Rabha and Anena. The son of �atravrddha was Suhotra, who had three 
sons, named Kasya, Kusa and Grtsamada. The son of Grtsamada was 
Sunaka, and his son was Saunaka. The son of Kasya was Kasi. From Kasi 
came the sons and grandsons known as Ra�tra, Dirghatama and then 
Dhanvantari, who was the inaugurator of medical science and was a 
saktyavesa incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Vasudeva. The descendants of Dhanvantari were Ketuman, Bhimaratha, 
Divodasa and Dyuman, who was also known as Pratardana, Satrujit, 
Vatsa, }:ttadhvaja and Kuvalayasva. The son of Dyuman was Alarka, who 
reigned over the kingdom for many, many years. Following in the 
dynasty of Alarka were Santati, Sunitha, Niketana, Dharmaketu, 
Satyaketu, Dhr�taketu, Sukumara, Vitihotra, Bharga and Bhargabhiimi. 
All of them belonged to the dynasty of Kasi, the descendant of 
�atravrddha. 

The son of Rabha was Rabhasa, and his son was Gambhira. Gambhira's 
son was Akriya, and from Akriya came Brahmavit. The son of Anena 
was Suddha, and his son was Suci. The son of Suci was Citrakrt, whose 
son was Santaraja. Raj i had five hundred sons, all of extraordinary 
strength. Raji was personally very powerful and was given the kingdom 
of heaven by Lord Indra. Later, after Raj i's death, when the sons of Raj I 
refused to return the kingdom to lndra, by Brhaspati's arrangement they 
became unintelligent, and Lord Indra conquered them. 

The grandson of �atravrddha named Kusa gave birth to a son named 
Prati. From Prati came Saiijaya; from Saiijaya, Jaya ; from Jaya, Krta ; 
and from Krta, Haryabala. The son of Haryabala was Sahadeva; the son 
of Sahadeva, Hina; the son of Hina, Jayasena; the son of Jayasena, 
Saillqti; and the son of Saillqti, Jaya. 

I 
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sri-badarayar:tir uviica 
ya}:t punlravasa}:t putra 

iiyus tasyabhavan sutii}:t 
nah�a}:t /cyatravrddhaS ca 

rafi riibha§ ca viryaviin 

anenii iti riijendra 
srr:tu /cyatravrdho 'nvayam 

lcyatravrddha-sutasyiisan 
suhotrasyiitmajiis traya}:t 

kiiSya}:t ku§o grtsamada 
iti grtsam.adiid abhut 

sunaka/:t saunako yasya 
bahvrca-pravaro muni/:t 

sri-badarayar:ti/:t uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ya}:t-one who; 
purilravasa}:t-of Puliirava; putra}:t-son ; ayu}:t-his name was Ayu; 
tasya-of him; abhavan-there were; sutii/:t-sons; nah�a};,-Nahuf?a; 
/cyatravrddha/:t ca-and Kf?atravrddha; rajf-Raji; riibha}:t-Rabha; 
ca-also; vfryaviin-very powerful; anenii/:t-Anena; iti-thus; riija
indra-0 Maharaja Pari�it; srrtu-just hear from me; /cyatravrdha/:t
of �atravrddha; anvayam-the dynasty; /cyatravrddha-of �atra
vrddha; sutasya-of the son ; iisan-there were; suhotrasya-of 
Suhotra; iitmaja/:t-sons; traya/:t-three; kaSya/:t-Kasya ; ku§a/:t
Kusa; grtsamada/:t-Grtsamada; iti-thus; grtsamadiit-from Grtsa-
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mada; abhut-there was; sunaka/;-Sunaka; saunakaft-Saunaka; 
yasya-o£ whom (Sunaka); bahu-rca-pravaraft-the best of those con
versant with the J.lg Veda; munift-a great saintly person. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: From Puriirava came a son named Ayu, 

whose very powerful sons were Nahu�a, K�atrav:rddha, Raji, Rahha 
and Anena. 0 Maharaja Parik�it, now hear about the dynasty of 
�atrav:rddha. �atrav:rddha' s son was Suhotra, who had three 
�ons, named Kasya, Kusa ant! G:rtsamada. From G:rtsamada came 
Sunaka, and from him came Saunaka, the great saint, the best of 
those conversant with the �g Veda. 

TEXT 4 

ctil�� ���� �'� �14ij¥t:mn 1 
�;:���� ��3relfi: I 
�1'l q"�ij�j�: ���nsn�;n�;n II � II 

kaSyasya kruis tat-putro 
ra�tro dirghatamal;-pita 

dhanvantarir dirghatamasa 
ayur-veda-pravartakal; 

yajiia-bhug vasudevamsal; 
smrta-matrarti-niiSanal; 

kruyasya-o£ Kasya; kaSi/;-Kasi; tat-putra/t-his son; rd$tra/; 
Ra!?tra; d'irghatamab,-pita-he became the father of Dirghatama; 
dhanoontari/;-Dhanvantari ; dirghatamasab,-from Dirghatama; ayul;
veda-pravartakal;-the inaugurator of medical science, Ayur Veda; 
yajiia-bhuk-the enjoyer of the results of sacrifice; vasudeva-amsa/;
incarnation of Lord Vasudeva; smrta-matra-if he is remembered ; arti
niiSanal;-it immediately vanquishes all kinds of disease. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Kasya was Kasi, and his son was R�tra, the father of 

Dirghatama. Dirghatama had a son named Dhanvantari, who was 
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the inaugurator of the medical science and an incarnation of Lord 
Vasudeva, the enjoyer of the results of sacrifices. One who remem
bers the name of Dhanvantari can be released from all disease. 

TEXT S 
�: tij+ilil� �� l1'111��: I 
� ...... ...... . � ,..... '�� ta: 1m ���'ffif�l� �WI �ij ��ij: II � II 

tat-putra/:t ketumiin asya 
jajfie bhimarathas tata}:t 

divodiiso dyumiims tasmiit 
pratardana iti smrta/:t 

tat-putra}:t-his son (the son of Dhanvantari) ; ketumiin-Ketuman; 
asya-his; jajfie-took birth; bhimaratha}:t-a son named Bhimaratha; 
tata/:t-from him; divodasa}:t-a son named Divodasa; dyumiin
Dyuman; tasmiit-from him; pratardanab--Pratardana; iti-thus; 
smrtab--known. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Dhanvantari was Ketuman, and his son was 

Bhimaratha. The son of Bhimaratha was Divodiisa, and the son of 
Divodiisa was Dyuman, also known as Pratardana. 

TEXT 6 
� �tr ���?{ �� SIRf\"tf� ��: I 
� ���i41�ffl it:ffil��la>t4{ijij: II � II 

sa eva satrujid vatsa 
rtadhvaja itiritab

tatha kuvalayasveti 
prokto 'larkadayas tatab-

sal},-that Dyuman; eva-indeed ; satrujit-Satrujit; vatsa}:t-Vatsa; 
rtadhvajab--l;ttadhvaja; iti-like that ; iritab--known ; tathii-as well 
as; kuvalayasva-Kuvalayasva; iti-thus; prokta/:t-well known; 
alarka-iidayab--Alarka and other sons; tatab--from him. 
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TRANSLATION 
Dyumiin was also known as Satrujit, Vatsa, �tadhvaja and 

Kuvalayssva. From him were born Alarka and other sons. 

TEXT 7 

m�� �4�1ij,r;. 
-���WI.W�� 

$U$#rh var$a-sahasra:r:ti 
$U$#rh var$a-satiini ca 

nalarkiid aparo riijan 
bubhuje medinfrh yuvii 

$ll$#m-sixty; var$a-sahasrii�i-such thousands of years; $ll$#m
sixty; var$a-satiini-hundreds of years; ca-also; na-not; alarkiit
except for Alarka; aparab,-anyone else; riijan-0 King Parikl?it ; 
bubhuje-enjoyed ; medinfm-the surface of the world; yuro-as a 
young man. 

TRANSLATION 
Alarka, the son of Dyuman, reigned over the earth for sixty-six 

thousand years, my dear King Parik�it. No one other than him has 
reigned over the earth for so long as a young man. 

TEXT S 

3T���--aRia4tl� ���AiM .. : 1 
�: �ija4t� ���df5t'P-«r I I � II 

alarkiit santatis tasmiit 
sunitho 'tha niketanab, 

dharmaketub, sutas tasmiit 
satyaketur ajiiyata 

alarkiit-from Alarka; santatib,-a son known as Santati ; tasmiit
from him; sunuhab,-Suni:tha; atha-from him; niketanab,-a son 
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named Niketana; dharmaketu[l-Dharmaketu; suta[l-a son; tasmiit
and from Dharmaketu ; satyaketu[l-Satyaketu; ajayata-was born. 

TRANSLATION 
From Alarka came a son named Santati, and his son was Sunitha. 

The son of Sunitha was Niketana, the son of Niketana was 
Dharmaketu, and the son of Dharmaketu was Satyaketu. 

TEXT 9 
�e�tJ;(ij1(ij�� ��: ��: 1 
41Rt(lsi'ts� �sffi �n� I I � u 

dhr$!aketus tatas tasmiit 
sukumiira[l /cyitisvara[l 

vitihotro 'sya bhargo 'to 
bhargabhumir abhun nrpa 

dhr$!aketu[l-Dhr�taketu; tata[l-thereafter; tasmat-from Dh:r�!a
ketu ; sukumara[l-a son named Sukumara; /cyiti-iSvara[l-the emperor 
of the entire world; vitihotra[l-a son named Vitihotra; asya-his son ; 
bharga[l-Bharga; ata[l-from him; bhargabhumi[l-a son named 
Bhargabhumi; abhut-generated; nrpa-0 King. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, from Satyaketu came a son named Dh�taketu, 

and from Dh:r�taketu came Sukumara, the emperor of the entire 
world. From Sukumara came a son named Vitihotra; from 
Vitihotra, Bharga; and from Bharga, Bhargabhumi. 

TEXT 10 

� Efil�lttl +rn: aptt'{19'€4:qlflt\=f: I 
�l�� ��: � ;p:��:q{ij(f: I I �  o I I  

itime kasayo bhupa[l 
/cyatravrddhanvayayina[l 
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riibhasya rabhasa/:t putro 
gambhira.S ciikriyas tata/:t 

7 

iti-thus; ime-all of them; kiisaya/:t-born in the dynasty of Kasi ; 
bhupii/:t-kings; /cyatravrddha-anvaya-iiyina/:t-also within the dynasty 
of �atravrddha; riibhasya-from Rabha; rabhasa/:t-Rabhasa; 
putra/:t-a son; gambhira/:t-Gambhira; ca-also; akriya/:t-Akriya; 
tata/:t-from him. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, all of these kings were descendants of Kasi, 

and they could also be called descendants of �atravrddha. The 
son of Rabha was Rabhasa, from Rabhasa came Gambhira, and 
from Gambhira came a son named Akriya. 

tad-gotrarh brahmavij jajfie 
sp;u vamsam anenasa/:t 

suddhas tata/:t sucis tasmiic 
citrakrd dharmasiirathi/:t 

tat-gotram-th� descendant of Akriya; brahmavit-Brahmavit; 
jajiie-took birth; srry.u-just hear from me; vamsam-descendants; 
anenasab,-of Anena; suddhab,-a son known as Suddha; tatab,-from 
him; suci/:t-Suci; tasmat-from him; citrakrt-Citralqt; dharma
sarathi/:t-Dharmasarathi. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Akriya was known as Brahmavit, 0 King. Now hear 

about the descendants of Anena. From Anena came a son named 
Suddha, and his son was Suci. The son of Suci was Dharmasarathi, 
also called Citralqt. 
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TEXT 12 
"" "" (1(1: -fir�-,�� -,�(3f) ..... �""': � �l€+feU'{I 

[Canto 9, Ch. 17 

�: qiJ�Iij lrif ·� �SIIUII¥4-� l l  � � I I  

tata� santarajo jajfie 
krta-krtya� sa atmavan 

raje � pafica-satany asan 
putraT}iim amitaujasam 

tata�-from Citrakrt; santaraja/:t-a son named Santaraja; jajfie
was born; krta-krtya/:t-performed all kinds of ritualistic ceremonies ; 
sa}:t-he; atmavtin-a self-realized soul; raje�-of Raji; pafica-satani
five hundred ; asan-there were; putra1)iim-sons; amita-ojasam
very, very powerful. 

TRANSLATION 
From Citrakrt was born a son named Santaraja, a self-realized 

soul who performed all kinds of Vedic ritualistic ceremonies and 
therefore did not beget any progeny. The sons of Raji were five 

. hundred, all very powerful. 

TEXT 13 

��ffl��� .. ��������� I 
� C' ....A--. � "" ,..( .. �S("W""'�'PW'�W ��' ·l&.•�' :qi(llll �: I 311€+41wt¥t.fi414il� Jl&ld\IQR�ftd: � � �� � � 
devair abhyarthito daityan 

hatvendrayiidadad divam 
indras tasmai punar dattvti 

grhitvti cararuzu raje/:t 
atmtinam arpayam tisa 

prahriidiidy-ari-smikita� 

devai�-by the demigods; abhyarthita}:t-being requested ; daityan
the demons; hatva-killing; indraya-to lndra, the King of heaven ; 
adadtit-delivered ; divam-the kingdom of heaven ; indra}:t-the King 
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of heaven ; tasmai-unto him, Raji; punab,-again ; dattoo-returning; 
grhitvd-capturing; cara�u-the feet; rajeb, -of Raji; atmanam-the 
self; arpayam lisa-surrendered; prahrada-adi-Prahlada and others; 
ari-sarikitab,-being afraid of such enemies. 

TRANSLATION 
On the request of the demigods, Raji killed the demons and thus 

returned the kingdom of heaven to Lord lndra. But lndra, fearing 
such demons as Prahlada, returned the kingdom of heaven to Raji 
and surrendered himself at Raji's lotus feet. 

TEXT 14 

�6�q(ij � �¥41wtltt ;ft q: I 
Rl�eq ¥tt .. �l� � �¥41��: I I �  \l l l  

pitary uparate putra 
yacamanaya no dadub, 

triv�!apam mahendraya 
yajfia-bhagan samadadub, 

pitari-when their father ; uparate-passed away; putrab,-the sons; 
yacamanaya-although requesting from them; no-not; dadub,
returned; triv�tapam-the heavenly kingdom; mahendraya-unto 
Mahendra; yajfia-bhagan-the shares of ritualistic ceremonies; 
samadadub,-gave. 

TRANSLATION 
Upon Raji's death, lndra begged Raji's sons for the return of the 

heavenly planet. They did not return it, however, although they 
agreed to return lndra's shares in ritualistic ceremonies. 

PURPORT 
Raji conquered the kingdom of heaven, and therefore when Indra, the 

heavenly king, begged Raj i's sons to return it, they refused. Because they 
had not taken the heavenly kingdom from Indra but had inherited it 
from their father, they considered it their paternal property. Why then 
should they return it to the demigods? 
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TEXT 15 
�IJlt ��sit��� (1W\t11� �: l 

��fflWI.- ��N�r: 1 1 ��1 1  

gurul)ii ha yamiine 'gnau 
balabhit tanayan rajel; 

avadhul bhrarilSitan margan 
na kascid avase§ital; 

gurul)ii-by the spiritual master (B:rhaspati) ; huyamiine agnau.
while oblations were being offered in the fire of sacrifice; balabhit
Indra; tanayan-the sons; rajel;-o£ Raji:; avadhit-killed; bhram
sitan-fallen ; miirgat-from the moral principles; na-not ; kascit
anyone; ava§e§ital;-remained alive. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, B:rhaspati, the spiritual master of the demigods, 

offered oblations in the fire so that the sons of Raji would fall from 
moral principles. When they fell, Lord lndra killed them easily be
cause of their degradation. Not a single one of them remained 
alive. 

TEXT 16 

t�na:�: �fSft4\l€(�%4il��� �tt: 1 
ffir: i'ij: i'�� IN � � Wf{: I I  � � I I  

kusat pratil; k§atravrddhat 
safijayas tat-suto jayal; 

tatal; krtal; krtasyapi 
jajfie haryabalo nrpal; 

ku§at-from Kusa; pratil;-a son named Prati; k§atravrddhat-the 
grandson of �atrav:rddha; safijayal;-a son named Saiijaya; tat-sutal;
his son ; jayai;-Jaya; tatal;-from him; krtai;-K:rta; krtasya-from 
K:rta; api-as well as; jajfie-was born; haryabalai;-Haryabala; 
nrpal;-the king. 
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TRANSLATION 
From Kusa, the grandson of �atravrddha, was born a son 

named Prati. The son of Prati was Sa:fijaya, and the son of Sa:iijaya 
was Jaya. From Jaya, Krta was born, and from Krta, King 
Haryabala. 

TEXT 17 

('t(��{ijijf 00 \:ittl��� 6€Wf: l 

('tlRt«tw :q �: � +t(l�: 1 

1$slt4\l�tll � ��q����ql't 1 1 �\91 1 

sahadevas tato h'ino 
jayasenas tu tat-suta� 

sankrtis tasya ca jaya� 
�atra-dharma mahii-ratha� 

�atravrddhanvaya bhupa 
ime smv atha nah�an 

sahadeva�-Sahadeva; tata�-from Sahadeva; hrna�-a son named 
Hina; jayasena�-Jayasena; tu-also; tat-suta�-the son of Hina; 
sankrti�-Saillqti ; tasya-of Saillqti ; ca-also; jaya�-a son named 
Jaya; �atra-dharmii-expert in the duties of a �atriya; maha
ratha�-a greatly powerful fighter; /cyatravrddha-anvaya�-in the 
dynasty of �atravrddha; bhupa�-kings; ime-all these; smu-hear 
from me; atha-now; nah�an-the descendants of Nahu�a. 

TRANSLATION 
From Haryabala came a son named Sahadeva, and from Sahadeva 

came Hina. The son of Hina was Jayasena, and the son of Jayasena 
was Sruikrti. The son of Sruikrti was the powerful and expert 
fighter named Jaya. These kings were the members of the 
�atravrddha dynasty. Now let me describe to you the dynasty of 
Nahu�a. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Seventeenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Dynasties of the Sons 
of Pururava. " 





CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

King Yayati Regains His Youth 

This chapter gives the history of King Yayati, the son of Nahu!?a. 
Among Yayati's five sons, the youngest son, Piiru, accepted Yayati's 
invalidity. 

When Nahu�a, who had six sons, was cursed to become a python, his 
eldest son , Yati, took sannyasa, and therefore the next son, Yayati, was 
enthroned as king. By providence, Yayati married the daughter of 
Sukracarya. Sukracarya was a brahmar:w and Yayati a /cyatriya, but 
Yayati married her nonetheless. Sukracarya's daughter, named 
Devayani, had a girl friend named Sarmi!?tha, who was the daughter of 
V:r!?aparva. King Yayati married Sarmi�tha also. The history of this mar
riage is as follows. Once Sarmi�tha was sporting in the water with thou
sands of her girl friends, and Devayani was also there. When the young 
girls saw Lord Siva, seated on his bull with Uma, they immediately 
dressed themselves, but Sarmi�tha mistakenly put on Devayani's clothes. 
Devayani, being very angry, rebuked Sarmi�tha, who also became very 
angry and responded by rebuking Devayani and throwing her into a 
well. By chance, King Yayati came to that well to drink water, and he 
found Devayani and rescued her. Thus Devayani accepted Maharaja 
Yayati as her husband. Thereafter, Devayani, crying loudly, told her 
father about Sarmi!?tha's behavior. Upon hearing of this incident, 
��racarya was very angry and wanted to , chastise V:r�aparva, 
Sarmi�tha' s father. V :r�aparva, however, satisfied Sukracarya by offering 
Sarmi�tha as Devayanl's maidservant. Thus Sarmi!?tha, as the maidser
vant of Devayani, also went to the house of Devayani's husband. When 
Sarmi�tha found her friend Devayani with a son she also desired to have 
a son. Therefore, at the proper time for conception, she also requested 
Maharaja Yayati for sex. When Sarmi�tha became pregnant also, 
Devayani was very envious. In great anger, she immediately left for her 
father's house and told her father everything. Sukracarya again became 
angry and cursed Maharaja Yayati to become old, but when Yayati begged 

13  
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Sukracarya to be merciful to him, Sukracarya gave him the benediction 
that he could transfer his old age and invalidity to some young man. 
Yayati exchanged his old age for the youth of his youngest son, Piiru, and 
thus he was able to enjoy with young girls. 

TEXT I 

�ifi �  
ttRt4tt1Rt: ijtJIM(IttRtfcfttRt: �: I 
m �rtW 1(1 f.itf;�tt 1oftel �: I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvdca 
yatir yayati}J, samyiitir 

ayatir viyati]J, krti/:t 
$a4 ime nahU$asyiisann 

indriyar;iva dehina/:t 

sri-suka/:t uvdca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; yati}J,-Yati; yayiiti/:t
Yayati; samyati/:t-Samyati; ayati/:t-A.yati; viyati/:l,-Viyati; krti/:t
Krti; $a!-six; ime-all of them; nahU$asya-of King Nahu�a; iisan
were; indriyar;i-the (six) senses ; iva -like ; dehina]J,-o£ an embodied 
soul. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said : 0 King Parik�it, as the embodied soul 

has six senses, King Nahu�a had six sons, named Yati, Yayati, 
Sarityati, Ayati, Viyati and :Kfti. 

TEXT 2 

� ��: mt � ��qRoufi�� 1 
q;r .: �� 311€+41"4 ��€t�Qtij I I  '< I I  

rajyam naicchad yati/:t pitrii 
dattam tat-parir;iimavit 

yatra pravi$!a/:l, purU$a 
iitmiinam niivabudhyate 
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riijyam-the kingdom; na aicchat-did not accept; yatib,-the eldest 
son, Yati; pitrii-by his father; dattam-offered; tat-pariT)iima-vit
knowing the result of becoming powerful as a king; yatra-wherein; 
pravi$tab,-having entered ; purU$ab,-such a person; iitmiinam-self
realization ; na-not; avabudhyate-will take seriously and understand. 

TRANSLATION 
When one enters the post of king or head of the government, 

one cannot understand the meaning of self-realization. Knowing 
this, Yati, the eldest son of Nahu�a, did not accept the power to 
rule, although it was offered by his father. 

PURPORT 
Self-realization is the prime objective of human civilization, and it is 

regarded seriously by those who are situated in the mode of goodness and 
have developed the brahminical qualities. K$atriyas are generally en
dowed with material qualities conducive to gaining material wealth and 
enjoying sense gratification, but those who are spiritually advanced are 
not interested in material opulence. Indeed, they accept only the bare 
necessities for a life of spiritual advancement in self-realization. It is 
specifically mentioned here that if one enters political life, especially in 
the modern day, one looses the chance for human perfection. Nonethe
less, one can attain the highest perfection if one hears Snmad
Bhiigavatam. This hearing is described as nityam bhiigavata-sevayii. 
Maharaja Par�it was involved in politics, but because at the end of his 

, , 

life he heard Snmad-Bhagavatam from Sukadeva Gosvami, he attained 
perfection very easily. Sri Caitanya Mahaprahhu has therefore 
suggested : 

sthiine sthitiib, sruti-gatiim tanu-viiri-manobhir 
ye priiya.So ]ita jito 'py asi tais tri-lokyiim 

(Bhiig. 1 0. 14.3) 

Regardless of whether one is in the mode of passion, ignorance or good
ness, if one regularly hears Srimad-Bhiigavatam from the self-realized 
soul, one is freed from the bondage of material involvement. 
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TEXT 3 

mrft��li!IR.-�ICH:fl���: I 
mm�� � ��IM(�"!q: I I  � I I  

pitari bhrarh.Site stluinad 
indrar:tya dhar$a1J,dd dvijai/:t 

prapite 'jagaratvarh vai 
yayatir abhavan nrpa/:t 

pitari-when his father ; bhrarh.Site-was caused to fall down; 
sthanat-from the heavenly planets; indrar:tya/:t-of Saci, the wife of 
lndra; dhar$aT]iit-from offending; dvijai/:t-by them (upon her lodging 
a complaint with the briihmar:tas) ; prapite-being degraded to; 
ajagaratvam-the life of a snake; vai-indeed ; yayati/:t-the son named 
Yayati; abhavat-became; nrpa/:t-the king. 

TRANSLATION 
Because Nahu�a, the father of Yayati, molested lndra's wife, 

Saci, who then complained to Agastya and other hrahmaJ.las, these 
saintly brahmaQas cursed Nahu�a to fall from the heavenly planets 
and he degraded to the status of a python. Consequently, Yayati 
became the king. 

catasr$v adiSad di/cyu 
bhrattn bhrata yaviyasa/:t 

krta-daro jugoporvirh 
kavyasya vr$aparvar:ta/:t 

catasr$u-over the four; adiSat-allowed to rule; di/cyu-directions; 
bhrattn-four brothers; bhrata-Yayati ; yaviyasa/:t-young; krta
dara/:t-married ; jugopa-ruled ; urvim-the world; kavyasya-the 
daughter of Sukracarya; vr$aparvar:ta/:t-the daughter of Vt�aparva. 
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TRANSLATION 
King Yayati had four younger brothers, whom he allowed to 

rule the four directions. Yayati himself married Devayani, the 
daughter of Sukracarya, and Sarmi�tha, the daughter of 
Vr�aparva, and ruled the entire earth. 

sri-_rajoviica 
brahmar$ir bhagavan kiivya}:t, 

ksatra-bandhu.S ca nahusah . . . 

rajanya-viprayo}:t, kasmad 
vivaha}:t, pratilomaka}:t, 

sri-raja uroca-Maharaja Parik!?it inquired ; brahma-r$i/:t-the best of 
the brahmar:z,as; bhagavan-very powerful; kiivya}:t,-Suk.racarya; 
�atra-bandhu}:t,-belonged to the �atriya class ; ca-also; niihU$a/:t
King Yayati; rajanya-viprayo}:t,-of a brahmar:z,a and a �atriya; 
kasmat-how; vivaha}:t,-a marital relationship ; pratilomaka}:t,-against 
the customary regulative principles. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Parik�it said: Sukraciirya was a very powerful 

brahm�a, and Maharaja Yayati was a k�atriya. Therefore I am 
curious to know how there occurred this pratiloma marriage he
tween a k�atriya and a hrahm�a. 

PURPORT 
According to the Vedic system, marriages between �atriyas and 

�atriyas or between brahmar:z,as and brahmar:z,as are the general custom. 
If marriages sometimes take place between different classes, these 
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marriages are of two types, namely anuloma and pratiloma. Anuloma, 
marriage between a brahma')a and the daughter of a k$atriya, is per
missible, but pratiloma, marriage between a k$atriya and the daughter of 
a brahmal)a, is not _generally allowed. Therefore Maharaja Parik�it was 
curious about how Sukracarya, a powerful brahmal)a, could accept the 
principle of pratiloma. Maharaja Parik�it was eager to know the cause for 
this uncommon marriage. 

TEXTS 6-7 
�� � 

�� �if��� • ;n1{ �� I 
«�«((:le�mt �� :q lll� I I  � I I  

�� . �ftqa�'iQP 1 

o�+.t(� qi�61M�-�Sil'� I I  \9 I I  
sri-suka uvdca 

ekadii danavendrasya 
sarmi$tha nama kanyakii 

sakhi-sahasra-sarhyukta 
guru-putrya ca bhamini 

devayanya purodyane 
pU$pita-druma-sankule 

vyacarat kala-guali
nalini-puline 'bala 

sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ekada-once upon a 
time; danava-indrasya-of V:r�aparva; sarmi$thd-Sarmi�tha ; nama
by name; kanyakii-a daughter; sakhi-sahasra-sarhyuktii-accom
panied by thousands of friends; guru-putrya-with the daughter of the 
guru, Sukracarya; ca-also; bhamini-very easily irritated; 
devayanya-with Devayani; pura-udyane-within the palace garden; 
pU$pita-full of flowers; druma-with nice trees; sankule-congested ; 
vyacarat-was walking; kala-gita-with very sweet sounds; ali-with 
bumblebees ; nalini-with lotuses ; puline-in such a garden ; abala
innocent. 
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TRANSLATION 
,. Sukadeva Gosviimi said : One day V:r�aparvii's daughter 
Sarmi�!hii, who was innocent hut angry by nature, was walking 
with Devayiini, the daughter of Sukriiciirya, and with thousands of 
friends, in the palace garden. The garden was full of lotuses and 
trees of flowers and fruits and was inhabited by sweetly singing 
birds and bumblebees. 

TEXT S 

ta jaliiSayam asadya 
kanyab, kamala-locanab, 

tire nyasya dukulani 
vijahrub, sificatir mithab, 

tab,-they; jala-asayam-to the lakeside; asadya-coming; 
kanyab,-all the girls ; kamala-locanab, -with eyes like lotus petals; 
tire-on the bank; nyasya -giving up; dukulani-their dresses; 
vijahrub,-began to sport; sificatib,-throwing water ; mithab,-on one 
another. 

TRANSLATION 
When the young, lotus-eyed girls came to the hank of a reser

voir of water, they wanted to enjoy by bathing. Thus they left their 
clothing on the hank and began sporting, throwing water on one 
another. 

vik$ya vrajantarh giri.Sarh 
saha devya V[$a-sthitam 

sahasottirya viislirhsi 
paryadhur vrit;litab, striyab, 
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vilcyya-seeing; vrajantam-passing by; giriSam-Lord Siva; saha
with; detya-Parvati, the wife of Lord Siva; vr�a-sthitam-seated upon 
his bull; sahasa-quickly; uttirya-getting out of the water ; vasamsi
garments; paryadhub,-put on the body ; vri{litalz,-being ashamed ; 
striyab,-the young girls. 

TRANSLATION 
While sporting in the water, the girls suddenly saw Lord Siva 

passing by, seated on the back of his bull with his wife, Parvati. 
Ashamed because they were naked, the girls quickly got out of the 
water and covered themselves with their garments. 

TEXT 10 

!ilfltBI�t;rfflo �Rit ��?lll: �'{ott�� I 
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sarm�thajanati vaso 
guru-putryalz, samatyayat 

sviyarh matva prakupita 
devayanfdam abravit 

sarm�tha-the daughter of V:r�aparva; ajanati-without knowledge; 
viisab,-the dress ; guru-putryalz,-of Devayani, the daughter of the 
guru; samavyayat-put on the body; sviyam-her own ; matva-think
ing; prakupita-irritated and angry; devayani-the daughter of 
Sukracarya; idam-this; abravit-said. 

TRANSLATION 
Sarmi�tha unknowingly put Devayani's dress on her own body, 

thus angering Devayini, who then spoke as· follows. 
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aho niri�yatam asya 
diisyal; karma hy asampratam 

asmad-dharyam dhrtavati 
suniva havir adhvare 
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aho-alas; niri�yatam-just see; asyal;-of her (Sarmi�tha) ; 
dasyal;-just like our servant; karma-activities ; hi-indeed ; 
asampratam-without any etiquette; asmat-dharyam-the garment 
meant for me; dhrtavati-she has put on ; suni iva-like a dog; havi/;
clarified butter; adhvare-meant for offering in the sacrifice. 

TRANSLATION 
Oh, just see the activities of this servant-maid Sarmi�tha! Dis

regarding all etiquette, she has put on my dress, just like a dog 
snatching clarified butter meant for use in a sacrifice. 

TEXTS 12-14 

� �q('l( � � �: '«� if I 
� q��: fuq: �: 31�: � � � � 1 1  
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3141(1� �ijt�ffl" � ��mm , , � \1 , ,  

yair idam tapasa sr$tam 
mukham purhsal; parasya ye 

dharyate yair iha jyotil; 
siva}; panthal; pradarsita/:1-

yan vandanty upati$thante 
loka-nathal; suresvaral; 

bhagavan api viSvatma 
pavanal; sri-niketanal; 
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vayam tatrtipi bhrgava}:t 
§�yo 'syti na}:t pittisura}:t 

asmad-dhtiryarh dhrtavati 
sildro vedam ivtisati 

[Canto 9, Ch. 18 

yai}:t-by which persons; idam-this entire universe; tapasti-by 
austerity; sr�tam-was created ; mukham-the face; purhsa}:t-of the 
Supreme Person ; parasya-transcendental ; ye-those who (are) ; 
dharyate-is always born ; yai}:t-by which persons; iha-here; jyoti}:t
the brahmajyoti, the effulgence of the Supreme Lord; siva}:t
auspicious; panthti}:t-way; pradarsita}:t-is directed ; yan-to whom; 
vandanti-o:ffer prayers; upat�thante-honor and follow; loka
ntithti}:t-the directors of the various planets; sura-iSvarti}:t-the 
demigods; bhagavtin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; api-even; 
viSva-atmii-the Supersoul; pavana}:t-the purifier; sri-niketana}:t-the 
husband of the goddess of fortune; vayam-we (are) ;  tatra api-even 
greater than other brtihmar:uzs; bhrgava}:t-descendants of Bitrgu; 
s�ya}:t-disciple; asyti/:t-of her; na}:t-our; pita-father ; asura}:t
belong to the demoniac group; asmat-dharyam-meant to be worn by 
us; dhrtavati-she has put on; sudra}:t-a non-brtihma7Ja worker; 
vedam-the Vedas; iva-like; asati-unchaste. 

TRANSLATION 
We are among the qualified brahm&l).as, who are accepted as the 

face of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The brahm�as have 
created the entire universe by their austerity, and they always keep 
the Absolute Truth within the core of their hearts. They have 
directed the path of good fortune, the path of Vedic civilization, 
and because they are the only worshipahle objects within this 
world, they are offered prayers and worshiped even by the great 
demigods, the directors of the various planets, and even by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the Supersoul, the supreme 
purifier, the husband of the goddess of fortune. And we are even 
more respectable because we are in the dynasty of Bh:rgu. Yet al
though this woman's father, being among the demons, is our disci
ple, she has put on my dress, exactly like a siidra taking charge of 
Vedic knowledge. 
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TEXT 15 

� f�� · �� l  
� mt�� l!f� I G)!((4§GJ l l  � �U 

evam �ipant'im sarm�thii 
guru-putrim abhii§ata 

TZL.Jl'i svasanty urarigiva 
dhar$ita da$ta-dacchada 
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evam-thus; �ipantfm-chastising; sarm�thii-the daughter of 
V:r�aparva; guru-putrfm-unto the daughter of the guru, Sukracarya; 
abhii$ata-said; TZL.Jd-being very angry; svasantf-breathing very 
heavily; urarigi iva-like a serpent ;  dhar$ita-offended, trampled; 
da$!a-dat-chadii-biting her lip with her teeth. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said : When thus rebuked in cruel words, 

Sarmi!?tha was very angry. Breathing heavily like a serpent and bit
ing her lower lip with her teeth, she spoke to the daughter of 
Sukriiciirya as follows. · 

TEXT 16 

311€4it�+tMij1tt � � � I 
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atma-vrttam avijiiaya 
katthase bahu bhi�uki 

kim na pratf�ase 'smakam 
grhan balibhujo yatha 

atma-vrttam-one's own position ; avijiiaya-without understanding; 
katthase-you are talking madly; bahu-so much; bhi�uki-beggar; 
kim-whether ; na-not ;  pratf�ase-you wait ; asmakam-our; 
grhiin-at the house; balibhujal;-crows; yathii-like. 
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TRANSLATION 
You beggar, since you don't understand your position, why 

should you unnecessarily talk so much? Don't all of you wait at 
our house, depending on us for your livelihood like crows? 

PURPORT 
Crows have no independent life; they fully depend on the remnants of 

foodstuffs thrown by householders into the garbage tank. Therefore, be
cause a brahmaT_Ul depends on his disciples, when Sarmi�tha was heavily 
rebuked by Devayani she charged Devayani with belonging to a family- of 
crowlike beggars. It is the nature of women to fight verbally at even a 
slight provocation. As we see from this incident, this has been their 
nature for a long, long time. 

evam-vidhaib, supa�aib, 
lcyiptvacarya-sutam satim 

sarmi$!ha pra/cyipat kape 
vasa§ cadiiya manyuna 

evam-vidhaib,-such; su-parlJ.$aib,-by unkind words; lcyiptva -after 
chastising; acarya-sutam-the daughter of Sukracarya; satrm
Devayani; sarmi$!ha-Sarmi!?tha; pra/cyipat-threw (her) ; kape-into a 
well ; vasab,-the garments; ca-and; adiiya-taking away; manyuna
because of anger. 

TRANSLATION 
Using sue� unkind words, Sarmi�tha rebuked Devayani, the 

daughter of Sukracarya. In anger, she took away Devayam's gar
ments and threw Devayani into a well. 
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tasyam gatayam sva-grham 
yayatir mrgayam caran 

prapto yadrcchaya kiipe 
jaliirthi tam dadarsa ha 
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tasyam-when she; gatiiyam-went; sva-grham-to her home; 
yayati�-King Yayati ; mrgayam-hunting; caran-wandering; 
prapta�-arrived ; yadrcchaya-by chance; kape -in the well ; jala
arthi-desiring to drink water; tam-her (Devayani) ; dadarsa -saw; 
ha-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter throwing Devayiini into the well, Sarmi�tha went home. 

Meanwhile, King Yayati, while engaged in a hunting excursion, 
went to the well to drink water and by chance saw Devayiini. 

dattva svam uttaram vasas 
tasyai raja vivasase 

grhuva parz,ina parz,im 
ujjahara daya-para� 

dattva-giving; svam-his own ; uttaram-upper ; vasa� -cloth; 
tasyai-unto her (Devayani) ; raja-the King; vivasase-because she 
was naked ; grhitvti -catching; parz,ina-with his hand; parz,im-her 
hand ; ujjahara-delivered; daya-para�-being very kind. 

TRANSLATION 
• 

Seeing Devayiini naked in the well, King Yayati immediately 
gave her his upper cloth. Being very kind to her, he caught her 
hand with his own and lifted her out. 
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tam viram ahau8anasi 
prema-nirbharaya gira 

rajarhs tvaya grhito me 
pliTJi/:t para-purafijaya 

hasta-graho 'paro rna bhild 
grhitayas tvaya hi me 

e�a iSa-krto vira 
sambandho nau na pau�a/:t 

[Canto 9, Ch. 18 

tam-unto him; viram-Yayati ; aha-said; au§anasi-the daughter 
of Usana Kavi, Sukracarya; prema-nirbharaya-saturated with love and 
kindness; gird-by such words; rajan-0 King; tvaya -by you; 
grhita/:t-accepted ; me-my; pdTJi/:t -hand; para-purafijaya-the con
queror of the kingdoms of others; hasta-graha/:t-he who accepted my 
hand; apara/:t-another ; rna -may not; bhiU-become; grhJtayal;-ac
cepted ; tvaya-by you; hi-indeed ; me-of me; e�a/:t -this; iSa
krtal;-arranged by providence; vira-0 great hero; sambandhal;
relationship; nau-our; na-not; paurt£$a/:l,-anything man-made. 

TRANSLATION 
With words saturated with love and affection, Devayani said to 

King Yayati :  0 great hero, 0 King, conqueror of the cities of your 
enemies, by accepting my hand you have accepted me as your mar
ried wife. Let me not he touched by others, for our relationship as 
husband and wife has been made possible by providence, not by 
any human being. 

PURPORT 
While taking Devayanl out of the well, King Yayati must certainly 

have appreciated her youthful beauty, and therefore he might have 
asked her which caste she belonged to. Thus Devayanl would have im-
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mediately replied, "We are already married because you have accepted 
my hand." Uniting the hands of the bride and bridegroom is a system 
perpetually existing in all societies. Therefore, as soon as Yayati accepted 
Devayani's hand, they could be regarded as married. Because Devayani 
was enamored with the hero Yayati, she requested him not to change his 
mind and let another come to marry her. 

TEXT 22 
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yad idam kapa-magniiya 
bhavato darsanam mama 

na brahmar:zo me bhavita 
hasta-graho maha-bhuja 

kacasya barhaspatyasya 
sapiid yam a§apam pura 

yat-because of; idam-this; kapa-magniiyab,-fallen in the well ; 
bhavatab,-of your good self; darsanam-meeting; mama-with me; 
na-not; brahmar;tab,-a qualified brahmar;ta; me-my; bhavita-will 
become; hasta-grahab,-husband; maha-bhuja-0 great mighty-armed 
one; kacasya-of Kaca; barhaspatyasya-the son of the learned 
brahmar;ta and celestial priest B:rhaspati; sdpdt-because of the curse; 
yam-whom; a§apam-1 cursed ; pura-in the past. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of falling in the well, I met you. Indeed, this has been 

arranged by providence. After I cursed Kaca, the son of the 
learned scholar B:rhaspati, he cursed me by saying that I would not 
have a briihmru.ta for a husband. Therefore, 0 mighty-armed one, 
there is no possibility of my becoming the wife of a briihmru.ta. 

PURPORT 
Kaca, the son of the learned celestial priest B:rhaspati, had been a stu

dent of Sukracarya, from whom he had learned the art of reviving a man 
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who has died untimely. This art, called mrta-safijivani, was especially 
used during wartime. When there was a war, soldiers would certainly die 
untimely, but if a soldier's body was intact, he could be brought to life 

, 

again by this art of mrta-safijivani. This art was known to Sukracarya 
and many others, and Kaca, the son of B:rhaspati, became Sukracarya's 
student to learn it. Devayani desired to have Kaca as her husband, but 
Kaca, out of regard for Sukracarya, looked upon the guru 's daughter as a 
respectable superior and therefore refused to marry her. Devayani 
angrily cursed Kaca by saying that although he had learned the art of 
mrta-safijivani from her father, it would be useless. When cursed in this 
way, Kaca retaliated by cursing Devayani never to have a husband who 
was a brahma1Jll. Because Devayani liked Yayati, who was a k$atriya, she 
requested him to accept her as his bona fide wife. Although this would be 
pratiloma-vivaha, a marriage between the daughter of a high family and 
the son of a lower family, she explained that this arrangement was made 
by providence. 

TEXT 23 
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yayatir anabhipretarh 
daivopahrtam atmana� 

manas tu tad-gatarh buddhva 
pratijagraha tad-vaca/:t 

yayati/:t-King Yayati; anabhipretam-not liked; daiva-upahrtam
brought about by providential arrangements; atmana�-his personal in
terest ;  mana�-mind; tu-however ; tat-gatam-being attracted to her; 
buddhva-by such intelligence; pratijagraha -accepted; tat-vaca� -the 
words of Devayani. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvann continued: Because such a marriage is not 

sanctioned by regular scriptures, King Yayati did not like it, hut 
because it was arranged by providence and because he was at
tracted by Devayini's beauty, he accepted her request. 
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PURPORT 
According to the Vedic system, the parents would consider the 

horoscopes of the boy and girl who were to be married. If according to 
astrological calculations the boy and girl were compatible in every 
respect, the match was called yo!aka and the marriage would be ac
cepted. Even fifty years ago, this system was current in Hindu society. 
Regardless of the affiuence of the boy or the personal beauty of the girl, 
without this astrological compatibility the marriage would not take place. 
A person is born in one of three categories, known as deva-gar:za, 
manU$ya-gar:za, and ralcyasa-gar:za,. In different parts of the universe 
there are demigods and demons, and in human society also some people 
resemble demigods whereas others resemble demons. If according to 
astrological calculations there was conflict between a godly and a 
demoniac nature, the marriage would not take place. Similarly, there 
were calculations of pratiloma and anuloma. The central idea is that if 
the boy and girl were on an equal level the marriage would be happy, 
whereas inequality would lead to unhappiness. Because care is no longer 
taken in marriage, we now find many divorces. Indeed, divorce has now 
become a common affair, although formerly one's marriage would con
tinue lifelong, and the affection between husband and wife was so great 
that the wife would voluntarily die when her husband died or would 
remain a faithful widow throughout her entire life. Now, of course, this 
is no longer possible, for human society has fallen to the level of animal 
society. Marriage now takes place simply by agreement. Dampatye 
'bhirucir hetul; (Bhag. 12.2.3). The word abhiruci means "agreement." 
If the boy and girl simply agree to marry, the marriage takes place. But 
when the Vedic system is not rigidly observed, marriage frequently ends 
in divorce. 

TEXT 24 
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gate riijani sii dhfre 
tatra sma rudatf pitul; 

nyavedayat tatal; sarvam 
uktarh sarm�!hayii krtam 
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gate rajani-after the departure of the King; sa-she (Devayani) ; 
dhire-learned; tatra sma-returning to her home; rudati-crying; 
pitub,-before her father; nyavedayat-submitted ; tatab,-thereafter; 
sarvam-all; uktam-mentioned; sarmi§thaya-by Sarmi�tha; krtam
done. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, when the learned King returned to his palace, 

Devayani returned home crying and told her father, Sukriicarya, 
about all that had happened because of Sarmi�lhii. She told how 
she had been thrown into the well but was saved by the King. 

durmana bhagaviin kavyab, 
paurohityarh vigarhayan 

stumn vrttirh ca kapotirh 
duhitra sa yayau purat 

durmanab,-being very unhappy; bhagavan-the most powerful; 
, 

kavyab,-Sukracarya; paurohityam-the business of priesthood ; 
vigarhayan-condemning; stuvan-praising; vrttim-the profession ; 
ca-and; kapotim-of collecting grains from the field ; duhitra-with 
his daughter ; satt-he (Sukracarya) ; yayau-went; purat-from his 
own residence. 

TRANSLATION 
As Sukriicarya listened to what had happened to Devayani, his 

mind was very much aggrieved. Condemning the profession of 
priesthood and praising the profession of uiicha-'1"tti [collecting 
grains from the fields], he left home with his daughter. 

PURPORT 
When a brahmar:w adopts the profession of a kapota, or pigeon, he 

lives by collecting grains from the field. This is called uiicha-vrtti. A 
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brahmar:zn, who takes to this uiicha-vrtti profession is called first class be
cause he depends completely on the mercy of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead and does not beg from anyone. Although the profession of beg
ging is allowed for a brahmar:zn, or sannyasi, one does better if he can 
avoid such a profession and completely depend on the mercy of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead for maintenance. Sukracarya was cer
tainly very sorry that because of his daughter's complaint he had to go to 
his disciple to beg some mercy, which he was obliged to do because he 
had accepted the profession of priesthood. In his heart, Sukracarya did 
not like his profession, but since he had accepted it, he was obliged to go 
unwillingly to his disciple to settle the grievance submitted by his 
daughter. 

TEXT 26 
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vr�aparvii tam ajfiiiya 
pratyanika-vivak$itam 

gururh prasiidayan murdhna 
piidayo� patital}, pathi 

vr�aparva-the King of the demons; tam iijfiaya-understanding the 
motive of Sukracarya; pratyanika -some curse; vivak$itam-desiring to 
speak; gurum-his spiritual master, Sukracarya; prasadayat-he 
satisfied immediately; murdhna-with his head ; piidayo�-at the feet ; 
patital},-fell down; pathi-on the road. 

TRANSLATION 
King V :r�aparvii understood that Sukracarya was coming to 

chastise or curse him. Consequently, before Sukriicarya came to 
his house, V:r�aparvii went out and fell down in the street at the 
feet of his guru and satisfied him, checking his wrath. 

TEXT 27 
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/cya1Jiirdha-manyur bhagaviln 
s�yam vyac�!a bhargavab, 

kamo 'syab, kriyatam rajan 
nainam tyaktum ihotsahe 

[Canto 9, Ch. 18 

/cya"{Ul-ardha-lasting only a few moments; manyub,-whose anger ; 
bhagavan-the most powerful; s�yam-unto his disciple, V:r�aparva; 
vyaca�!a-said; bhargavab,-Sukracarya, the descendant of Bh:rgu; 
kamab,-the desire; asyab,-of this Devayani; kriyatam-please fulfill ; 
rajan-0 King; na-not; eniim-this girl; tyaktum-to give up; iha
in this world ; utsahe-I am able. 

TRANSLATION 

The powerful Sukracarya was angry for a few moments, but 
upon being satisfied he said to Vr�aparva: My dear King, kindly 
fulfill the desire of Devayani, for she is my daughter and in this 
world I cannot give her up or neglect her. 

PURPORT 

Sometimes a great personality like Sukracarya cannot neglect sons and 
daughters, for sons and daughters are by nature dependent on their 
father and the father has affection for them. Although Sukracarya knew 
that the quarrel between Devayani and Sarmi�tha was childish, as 
Devayani's father he had to side with his daughter. He did not like to do 
this, but he was obliged to because of affection. He plainly admitted that 
although he should not have asked the King for mercy for his daughter, 
because of affection he could not avoid doing so. 

TEXT 28 
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tathety avasthite praha 
devayani manogatam 

pitra datta yato yasye 
sanuga yatu milm anu 
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tatha iti-when King Vr�aparva agreed to Sukracarya' s proposal ; 
avasthite-the situation being settled in this way; priiha-said; 
devayiini-the daughter of Sukracarya; manogatam-her desire; 
pitra-by the father ; datta-given; yata�-to whomever ; yasye-I 
shall go; sa-anuga-with her friends; yatu-shall go; miim anu-as my 
follower or servant. 

TRANSLATION 

After hearing Sukracarya's request, V:r�aparva agreed to fulfill 
Devayiini's desire, and he awaited her words. Devayam then ex
pressed her desire as follows : "Whenever I marry by the order of 
my father, my friend Sarmi�tha must go with me as my maidser
vant, along with her friends." 

pitra datta devayanyai 
sarm4tha siinuga tada 

svanam tat smikatam vi/cyya 
tad-arthasya ca gauravam 

devayanim paryacarat 
stri-sahasrer:w- dasavat 

pitra-by the father ; datta-given; devayanyai-unto Devayani, the 
daughter of Sukracarya; sarmi$tha-the daughter of V:r�aparva ; sa
anuga-with her friends; tada -at that time ; svaniim-of his own; 
tat-that ; sarikatam-dangerous position ; vilcyya-observing; tat
from him; arthasya-of the benefit; ca-also; gauravam-the 
greatness; devayanim-unto Devayani; paryacarat-served ; stri
sahasre� -with thousands of other women ; dasa-vat-acting as a 
slave. 

TRANSLATION 

V:r�aparva wisely thought that Sukracarya's displeasure would 
bring danger and that his pleasure would bring material gain. 
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Therefore he carried out Sukracarya's order and served him like a 
slave. He gave his daughter Sarmi�tha to Devayani, and Sarmi�tha 
served Devayam like a slave, along with thousands of other 
women. 

PURPORT 

In the beginning of these affairs concerning Sarmi�tha and Devayani, 
we saw that Sarmi�tha had many friends. Now these friends became 
maidservants of DevayanL When a girl married a �atriya king, it was 
customary for all her girl friends to go with her to her husband's house. 
For instance, when Vasudeva married Devaki, the mother of Kr�Q.a, he 
married all six of her sisters, and she also had many friends who ac
companied her. A king would maintain not only his wife but also the 
many friends and maidservants of his wife. Some of these maidservants 
would become pregnant and give birth to children. Such children were 
accepted as diisi-putra, the sons of the maidservants, and the king would 
maintain them. The female population is always greater than the male, 
but since a woman needs to be protected by a man, the king would main
tain many girls, who acted either as friends or as maidservants of the 
queen. In the history of Kr�Q.a's household life we find that Kr�Q.a mar
ried 16, 108 wives. These were not maidservants but direct queens, and 
Kr�Q.a expanded Himself into 16,108 forms to maintain different 
establishments for each and every wife. This is not possible for ordinary 
men. Therefore although the kings had to maintain many, many servants 
and wives, not all of them had different establishments. 

TEXT 30 
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niihU$iiya sutiim dattvii 
saha sarmi$thayo.Sanii 

tam aha riijafi charm�tham 
iidhiis talpe na karhicit 

niihU$iiya-unto King Yayati, the descendant of Nahu�a; SU:tiim-his 
daughter ; dattva -giving in marriage ; saha-with; sarm�thayii-
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Sarmi�tha, the daughter of Vr�aparva and servant of Devayani; u§arui
Sukracarya; tam-unto him (King Yayati) ; aha-said; rajan-my dear 
King; sarm�tham-Sarmi�tha, the daughter of Vr�aparva; adhab,
allow; talpe-on your bed; na-not; karhicit-at any time. 

TRANSLATION 

When Sukracarya gave Devayani in marriage to Yayati, he had 
Sarmi�tha go with her, but he warned the King, "My dear King, 
never allow this girl Sarmi�tha to lie with you in your bed." 

vilokyau§anasirh rajan 
charm�tha suprajarh kvacit 

tam eva vavre rahasi 
sakhyab, patim rtau sati 

, vilokya -by seeing; au§anasim-Devayani, the daughter of 
Sukracarya; rajan-0 King Parik�it; sarmi$tha-the daughter of 
Vr�aparva; su-prajam-possessing nice children ; kvacit-at some time; 
tam-him (King Yayati) ;  eva-indeed; vavre-requested ; rahasi-in a 
secluded place; sakhyab,-of her friend; patim-the husband; rtau-at 
the appropriate time; sati-being in that position. 

TRANSLATION 

,. 0 King Parik�it, upon seeing Devayani with a nice son, 
Sarmi�tha once approached King Yayati at the appropriate time for 
conception. In a secluded place, she requested the King, the hus
band of her friend Devayam, to enable her to have a son also. 

TEXT 32 
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raja-putryarthito 'patye 
dharmam cave�ya dharmavit 

smaraii chukra-vaca/:£ kale 
di$tam evabhyapadyata 

[Canto 9, Ch. 18 

raja-putrya-by Sarmi�tha, who was the daughter of a king; 
arthita/:t-being requested; apatye-for a son; dharmam-religious 
principles; ca-as well as ; ave�ya-considering; dharma-vit-aware of 
all religious principles; smaran-remembering; sukra-vaca/:£-the 
warning of Sukracarya; kale-at the time; dl.$tam-circumstantially; 
eva-indeed; abhyapadyata-accepted (to fulfill the 

.
desire of 

Sarmi�tha) . 
TRANSLATION 

When Princess Sarmi�tha begged King Yayati for a son, the King 
was certainly aware of the principles of religion, and therefore he 
agreed to fulfill her desire. Although he remembered the warning 
of Sukraciirya, he thought of this union as the desire of the 
Supreme, and thus he had sex with Sarmi�tha. 

PURPORT 

King Yayati was completely aware of the duty of a �atriya. When a 
�atriya is approached by a woman, he cannot deny her. This is a 
religious principle. Consequently, when Dharmaraja, Yudhi�thira, saw 
Arjuna unhappy after Arjuna returned from Dvaraka, he asked whether 
Arjuna had refused a woman who had begged for a son. Although 
Maharaja Yayati remembered Sukracarya's warning, he could not refuse 
Sarmi�tha. He thought it wise to give her a son, and thus he had sexual 
intercourse with her after her menstrual period. This kind of lust is not 
against religious principles . As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (7 . 1 1), 
dharmiiviruddho bhiite$U kamo 'smi: sex life not contrary to the prin
ciples of religion is sanctioned by .Kr��Ja. Because Sarmi�tha, the 
daughter of a king, had begged Yayati for a son, their combination was 
not lust but an act of religion. 

TEXT 33 
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yadum ca turvasum caiva 
devayani vyajayata 

druhyum canum ca pilrum ca 
sarmi{;thii viiT$aparvar:z,i 

37 

yadum-Yadu; ca-and; turvasum-Turvasu; ca eva-as well as; 
devayani-the daughter of Sukracarya; vyajayata-gave birth to; 
druhyum-Druhyu; ca-and; anum-Anu; ca-also; pilrum-Piiru; 
ca-also; sarmi{;thii-Sarmi�tha ; viir$aparvatz,i-the daughter of 
Vr�aparva. 

TRANSLATION 

Devayani gave birth to Yadu and Turvasu, and Sarmi�tha gave 
birth to Druhyu, Anu and Piiru. 

garbha-sambhavam iisurya 
bhartur vijiiaya manini 

devayani pitur geham 
yayau krodha-vimilrchita 

garbha-sambhavam-pregnancy; iisuryab,-of Sarmi�tha; bhartub,
made possible by her husband; vijiiaya-knowing (from the brahmatz,a 
astrologers) ; miinini-being very proud ; devayani-the daughter of 
Sukracarya; pitub,-of her father ; geham-to the house; yayau
departed ; krodha-vimilrc hita-frenzied because of anger. 

TRANSLATION 

When the proud Devayani understood from outside sources that 
Sarmi�tha was pregnant by her husband, she was frenzied with 
anger. Thus she departed for her father's house. 
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priyam anugata/:t kiimi 
vacobhir upamantrayan 

na prasadayitum seke 
pada-samvahanadibhi/:t 

[Canto 9, Ch. 18 

priyam-his beloved wife; anugata/:t-following; kiimi-very, very 
lusty; vacobhi/:t-by great words; upamantrayan-appeasing; na-not; 
prasadayitum-to appease; seke-was able; pada-samvahana
adibhi/:t-even by massaging her feet. 

TRANSLATION 

King Yayati, who was very lusty, followed his wife, caught her 
and tried to appease her by speaking pleasing words and massaging 
her feet, hut he could not satisfy her by any means. 

TEXT 36 
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sukras tam aha kupita/:t 
stri-kiimanrta-pilrU§a 

tvam jara viSatam manda 
virilpa-karar}'i nntiim 

sukra/:t-Sukracarya; tam-unto him (King Yayati) ; aha-said ; 
kupita/:t-being very angry at him; stri-ktima-0 you who have lusty 
desires for women ; anrta-piirU§a-0 untruthful person ; tvam-unto 
you; jara-old age, invalidity; viSatiim-may enter; manda -you fool ; 
virilpa-kara�i-which disfigures ; nnzam-the bodies of human beings. 

TRANSLATION 
Suki-acarya was extremely angry. "You untruthful fool, lusting 

after women! You have done a great wrong," he said. "I therefore 
curse you to he attacked and disfigured by old age and invalidity." 
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TEXT 37 
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sri-yayatir uvtica 
atrpto 'smy adya kiimtinii:rh 

brahman duhitari sma te 
vyatyasyatam yatha-kiimam 

vayasa yo 'bhidhasyati 
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sri-yayati� uvtica-King Yayati said ; atrpta�-unsatisfied ; asmi-I 
am; adya -till now; kiimtintim-to satisfy my lusty desires ; brahman-
0 learned brahmar:w; duhitari-in connection with the daughter; sma
in the past; te-your; vyatyasyattim-just exchange; yatha-kiimam-as 
long as you are lusty; vayasa -with youth; ya� abhidhtisyati-of one 
who agrees to exchange your old age for his youth. 

TRANSLATION 

King Yayati said, "0 learned, worshipable brahm�a,} have not 
yet satisfied my lusty desires with your daughter." Sukraciirya 
then replied, "You may exchange your old age with someone who 
will agree to transfer his youth to you." 

PURPORT 

When King Yayati said that he had not yet satisfied his lusty desires 
, , 

with Sukracarya's daughter, Sukracarya saw that it was against the in-
terests of his own daughter for Yayati to continue in old age and in
validity, for certainly his lusty daughter would not be satisfied. 
Therefore Sukracarya blessed his son-in-law by saying that he could ex
change his old age for someone else's youth. He indicated that if Yayati's 
son would exchange his youth for Yayati's old age, Yayati could continue 
to enjoy sex with DevayanL 

TEXT 38 
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iti labdha-vyavasthana}:t 
putrarh jye$tham avocata 

yado tiita praticchemiirh 
jariirh dehi nijarh vaya}:t 

[Canto 9, Ch. 18 

iti-thus; labdha-vyavasthiina}:t-getting the opportunity to exchange 
his old age; putram-unto his son; jye$tham-the eldest ; avocata-he 
requested; yado-0 Yadu; tiita-you are my beloved son ; praticcha
kindly exchange; imam-this; jaram-invalidity; dehi-and give; 
nijam-your own; vaya}:t-youth. 

TRANSLATION 

When Yayati received this benediction from Sukracarya, he re
quested his eldest son:  My dear son Yadu, please give me your 
youth in exchange for my old age and invalidity. 

TEXT 39 
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miitiimaha-krtarh vats a 
na trpto vi$aye$V aham 

vayasii bhavadiyena 
rarhsye katipayii/:t samii/:t 

miitiimaha-krtiim-given by your maternal grandfather, Sukracarya; 
vatsa-my dear son; na-not; trpta}:t-satisfi.ed ; vi$aye$u-in sex life, 
sense gratification ; aham-I (am) ; vayasa-by age; bhavadiyena--of 
your good self; rarhsye-I shall enjoy sex life; katipaya/:t-for a few; 
samii}:t -years. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear son, I ·am not yet satisfied in my sexual desires. But if 
you are kind to me, you can take the old age given by your mater
nal grandfather, and I may take your youth so that I may enjoy life 
for a few years more. 
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PURPORT 

This is the nature of lusty desires. In Bhagavad-gua (7.20) it is said, 
kamais tais tair hrta-jfianii/:t: when one is too attached to sense gratifica
tion, he actually loses his sense. The word hrta-jfianii/:£ refers to one who 
has lost his sense. Here is an example : the father shamelessly asked his 
son to exchange youth for old age. Of course, the entire world is under 
such illusion. Therefore it is said that everyone is pramatta/:t, or ex
clusively mad. Nunarh pramatta/:£ kurute vikarma: when one becomes 
almost like a madman, he indulges in sex and sense gratification . Sex and 
sense gratification can be controlled, however, and one achieves perfec
tion when he has no desires for sex. This is possible only when one is 
fully Kr�1,1a conscious. 

yadavadhi mama ceta/:£ kr�r.za-padaravinde 
nava-nava-rasa-dhamany udyatarh rantum asit 

tadavadhi bata niiri-sarigame smaryamane 
bhavati mukha-vikara/:£ s�thu-n�thimnarh ca 

"Since I have been engaged in the transcendental loving service of 
Kr�1,1a, realizing ever-new pleasure in Him, whenever I think of sex 
pleasure, I spit at the thought, and my lips curl with distaste." Sexual 
desire can be stopped only when one is fully Kr�1,1a conscious, and not 
otherwise. As long as one has desires for sex, one must change his body 
and transmigrate from one body to another to enjoy sex in different 
species or forms. But although the forms may differ, the business of sex 
is the same. Therefore it is said, puna/:£ puna§ carvita-carva1Jiiniim. 
Those who are very much attached to sex transmigrate from one body to 
another, with the same business of "chewing the chewed," tasting sex 
enjoyment as a dog, sex enjoyment as a hog, sex enjoyment as a demigod, 
and so on. 

TEXT 40 
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sri-yadur uvaca 
notsahe jarasa sthiitum 

antara praptaya tava 
aviditva sukharh gramyarh 

vaitr$1Jyarh naiti pllrU$a/:1, 

[Canto 9, Ch. 18 

sri-yadu/:1, uvaca-Yadu, the eldest son to Yayati, replied; na utsahe-
1 am not enthusiastic; jarasa-with your old age and invalidity; 
sthiitum-to remain; antara-while in youth; praptaya-accepted ; 
tava -your ; aviditva-without experiencing; sukham-happiness; 
gramyam-material or bodily; vaitr$1Jyam-indifference to material en
joyment; na-does not; eti-attain ; pllrU$a/:1,-a person. 

TRANSLATION 

Yadu replied: My dear father, you have already achieved old age, 
although you also were a young man. But I do not welcome your 
old age and invalidity, for unless one enjoys material happiness, 
one cannot attain renunciation. 

PURPORT 

Renunciation of material enjoyment is the ultimate goal of human 
life. Therefore the varlJdsrama institution is most scientific. It aims at 
giving one the facility to return home, back to Godhead, which one can
not do without completely renouncing all connections with the material 
world. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, ni$kiiicanasya bhagavad
bhajanonmukhasya: one who wants to go back home, back to Godhead, 
must be ni$kiiicana, free from all affinity for material enjoyment. 
BrahmalJy upasamasrayam: unless one is fully renounced, one cannot 
engage in devotional service or stay in Brahman. Devotional service is 
rendered on the Brahman platform. Therefore, unless one attains the 
Brahman platform, or spiritual platform, one cannot engage in devo
tional service; or, in other words, a person engaged in devotional service 
is already on the Brahman platform. 

mam ca yo 'vyabhicarelJa 
bhakti-yogena sevate 
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sa guT)iin samatityaitan 
brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate 

43 

"One who engages in full devotional service, who does not fall down in 
any circumstance, at once transcends the modes of material nature and 
thus comes to the level of Brahman." (Bg. 14.26) If one attains devo
tional service, therefore, he is certainly liberated. Generally, unless one 
enjoys material happiness, one cannot attain renunciation. VarT)iiSrama 
therefore gives the opportunity for gradual elevation. Yadu, the son of 
Maharaja Yayati, explained that he was unable to give up his youth, for 
he wanted to use it to attain the renounced order in the future. 

Maharaja Yadu was different from his brothers. As stated in the next 
verse, turvasu§ codita� pitrii druhyu§ ciinu.S ca bhiiratal pratyiicakhyur 
adharmajfiii�. Maharaja Yadu's brothers refused to accept their father's 
proposal because they were not completely aware of · dharma. To accept 
orders that follow religious principles, especially the orders of one's 
father, is very important. Therefore when the brothers of Maharaja Yadu 
refused their father's order, this was certainly irreligious. Maharaja 
Yadu's refusal, however, was religious. As stated in the Tenth Canto, 
yados ca dharma-silasya: Maharaja Yadu was completely aware of the 
principles of religion. The ultimate principle of religion is to engage 
oneself in devotional service to the Lord. Maharaja Yadu was very eager 
to engage himself in the Lord's service, but there was an impediment: 
during youth the material desire to enjoy the material senses is certainly 
present, and unless one fully satisfies these lusty desires in youth, there 
is a chance of one's being disturbed in rendering service to the Lord. We 
have actually seen that many sannyasis who accept sannyasa pre
maturely, not having satisfied their material desires, fall down because 
they are disturbed. Therefore the general process is to go through 
grhastha life and viinaprastha life and finally come to sannyasa and de
vote oneself completely to the service of the Lord. Maharaja Yadu was 
ready to accept his father's order and exchange youth for old age because 
he was confident that the youth taken by his father would be returned. 
But because this exchange would delay his complete engagement in de
votional service, he did not want to accept his father's old age, for he was 
eager to achieve freedom from disturbances. Moreover, among the de
scendants of Yadu would be Lord Kr�J)a. Therefore, because Yadu was 
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eager to see the Lord's appearance in his dynasty as soon as possible, 
Yadu refused to accept his father's proposal. This was not irreligious, 
however, because Yadu's purpose was to serve the Lord. Because Yadu 
was a faithful servant of the Lord, Lord l(r�l).a appeared in his dynasty. 
As confirmed in the prayers of Kuntl, yado/:t priyasyiinvaviiye. Yadu was 
very dear to l(r�l).a, who was therefore eager to descend in Yadu's 
dynasty. In conclusion, Maharaja Yadu should not be considered 
adharma-jfia, ignorant of religious principles, as the next verse �esig
nates his brothers. He was like the four Sanakas (catu/:t-sana) , who 
refused the order of their father, Brahma, for the sake of a better cause. 
Because the four Kumaras wanted to engage themselves completely in 
the service of the Lord as brahmaciiris, their refusal to obey their 
father's order was not irreligious. 

TEXT 41 
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turvasu§ codita/:t pitrii 
druhyu§ cdnu§ ca bhiirata 

pratyiicakhyur adharmajfiii 
hy anitye nitya-buddhaya/:t 

turvasu/:£-Turvasu, another son ; codita/:£-requested ; pitrii-by the 
father (to exchange old age and invalidity for his youth) ; druhyu/:£
Druhyu, another son ; ca-and; anu/:t-Anu, another son ; ca-also; 
bhiirata-0 King Parik�it ; pratyiicakhyu/:t-refused to accept; 
adharma-jfiii/:t-because they did not know religious principles; hi-in
deed; a-nitye-temporary youth; nitya-buddhaya/:t-thinking to be 
permanent. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Maharaja Parik�it, Yayati similarly requested his sons 
Turvasu, Druhyu and Anu to exchange their youth for his old age, 
but because they were unaware of religious principles, they 
thought that their flickering youth was eternal, and therefore they 
refused to carry out their father's order. 
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aprcchat tanayam pilrum 
vayasonam guT}iidhikam 

na tvam agrajavad vatsa 
miim pratyakhyatum arhasi 
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aprcchat-requested ; tanayam-the son ; pilrum-Puru ; vayasa
by age; ilnam-although younger ; gur:z.a,-adhikam-better than the 
others by quality; na-not ; tvam-you; agraja-vat-like your older 
brothers; vatsa-my dear son; miim-me; pratyakhyatum-to refuse; 
arhasi-ought. 

TRANSLATION 

King Yayati then requested Puru, who was younger than these 
three brothers but more qualified, "My dear son, do not be dis
obedient like your elder brothers, for that is not your duty." 

TEXT 43 
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sri-pilrur uvtica 
ko nu loke manlJ..$yendra 

pitur titma-krta/:l, pumiin 
pratikartum �amo yasya 

prasadad vindate param 

sri-pilru}:l, uvtica-Puru said; kab, -what; nu -indeed; loke-in this 
world ; manlJ..$ya-indra-O Your Majesty, best of human beings; pitu}:l,
the father; titma-krta/:l,-who has given this body; pumiin-a person; 
pratikartum-to repay; �ama/:l,-is able; yasya-of whom; prastidtit
by the mercy; vindate-one enjoys; param-superior life. 
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TRANSLATION 

Piiru replied: 0 Your Majesty, who in this world can repay his 
debt to his father? By the mercy of one's father, one gets the 
human form of life, which can enable one to become an associate 
of the Supreme Lord. 

PURPORT 

The father gives the seed of the body, and this seed gradually grows 
and develops until one ultimately attains the developed human body, 
with consciousness higher than that of the animals. In the human body 
one can be elevated to the higher planets, and, furthermore, if one culti
vates K.r!?Qa consciousness, one can return home, back to Godhead. This 
important human body is obtained by the grace of the father, and 
therefore everyone is indebted to his father. Of course, in other lives one 
also gets a father and mother; even cats and dogs have fathers and 
mothers. But in the human form of life the father and mother can award 
their son the greatest benediction by teaching him to become a devotee. 
When one becomes a devotee, he achieves the greatest benediction be
cause he completely averts the repetition of birth and death. Therefore 
the father who trains his child in K.r!?Qa consciousness is the most 
benevolent father in this world. It is said : 

janame janame sabe pitamiita paya 
kr$1Jn guru nahi mile bhaja hari ei 

Everyone gets a father and mother, but if one gets the benediction of 
l<.r!?Qa and guru, he can conquer material nature and return home, back 
to Godhead. 

uttama.S cintitarh kuryat 
prokta-kari tu madhyama}J, 
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adhamo 'sraddhaya kuryad 
akartoccaritam pitu/:£ 
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uttama/:t-the best; cintitam-considering the father's idea; kuryat
acts accordingly; prokta-ktiri-one who acts on the order of the 
father ; tu-indeed; madhyama/:£-mediocre; adhama/:£-lower class; 
a§raddhaya-without any faith ; kuryat-acts; akarta -unwilling to do; 
uccaritam-like stool ; pitu/:t-of the father. 

TRANSLATION 

A son who acts by anticipating what his father wants him to do is 
first class, one who acts upon receiving his father's order is second 
class, and one who executes his father's order irreverently is third 
class. But a son who refuses his father's order is like his father's 
stool. 

PURPORT 

Puru, Yayati's last son, immediately accepted his father's proposal, for 
although he was the youngest, he was very qualified. Piiru thought, "I 
should have accepted my father's proposal before he asked, but I did not. 
Therefore I am not a first-class son. I am second class. But I do not wish 
to become the lowest type of son, who is compared to his father's stool." 
One Indian poet has spoken of putra and mlltra. Putra means "son," and 
mutra means "urine." Both a son and urine come from the same 
genitals. If a son is an obedient devotee of the Lord he is called putra, or 
a real son ; otherwise, if he is not learned and is not a devotee, a son is 
nothing better than urine. 

TEXT 45 

� ���: �: ��l1i\JHi fui: I 
«fsfq a§:�m t:fitqt� ����� � t i'J�tl 

iti pramudita/:£ pllru/:£ 
pratyagrhT)iij jaram pitu/:£ 

so 'pi tad-vayasa kaman 
yathavaj jujU$e nrpa 
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�t�-in this way; pramudital;-very pleased ; purui; -Piiru; 
pratyagrhr:ult-accepted ; jaram-the old age and invalidity; pitul;-of 
his father; sa/;-that father (Yayati) ;  api-also; tat-vayasa-by the 
youth of his son ; kaman-all desires ; yatha-vat-as required; juj�e
satisfied; nrpa-0 Maharaja Parik�it. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said : In this way, 0 Maharaja Parik�it, the 

son named Piiru was very pleased to accept the old age of his 
father, Yayati, who took the youth of his son and enjoyed this ma
terial world as he required. 

sapta-dvipa-patil; samyak 
pitrvat palayan prajal; 

yathopajo�am vi�ayaii 
juj�e 'vyahatendriyal; 

sapta-dvipa-patil;-the master of the entire world, consisting of seven 
islands; samyak-completely; pitr-vat-exactly like a father; pala
yan-ruling; prajal;-the subjects ; yatha-upajo�am-as much as 
he wanted ; v�ayan-material happiness; juj�e-enjoyed ; avyahata
without being disturbed ; indriyal;-his senses. 

TRANSLATION 

Thereafter, King Yayati became the ruler of the entire world, 
consisting of seven islands, and ruled the citizens exactly like a 
father. Because he had taken the youth of his son, his senses were 
unimpaired, and he enjoyed as much material happiness as he 
desired. 
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TEXT 47 

��lrifq�R;f 't;fit{lJ�('EI��fir: I 
m: wrr mrnu� � �: l l\?\91 1  

devayiiny apy anudinam 
mano-viig-de ha-vastubhi/:t 

preyasa}y, paramiim pritim 
uviiha preyasi raha}y, 
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devayiini-Maharaja Yayati's wife, the daughter of Sukracarya; api
also; anudinam-twenty-four hours, day after day; mana/:t-viik-by her 
mind and words; deha-body; vastubhi}y,-with all requisite things; 
preyasa}:t-of her beloved husband ; paramiim-transcendental ; 
pritim-bliss; uviiha-executed; preyasi-very dear to her husband; 
raha}y,-in seclusion, without any disturbance. 

TRANSLATION 

In secluded places, engaging her mind, words, body and various 
paraphernalia, Devayani, the dear wife of Maharaja Yayati, always 
brought her husband the greatest possible transcendental bliss. 

TEXT 48 

�f+rt{�: ' 
�44�¥14 � 1 1\?�1 1 

ayajad yajfia-pur�am 
kratubhir bhuri-da�ir:z,ai/:t 

sarva-devamayam devam 
sarva-vedamayam harim 

ayajat-worshiped; yajfia-pu�am-the yajfia-pur�a, the Lord ; 
kratubhi}:t-by performing various sacrifices; bhuri-da�ir:z,ai/:t-giving 
abundant gifts to the briihmar:z,as; sarva-deva-mayam-the reservoir of 
all the demigods; devam-the Supreme Lord; sarva-veda-mayam-the 
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ultimate object of all Vedic knowledge; harim-the Lord, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 

King Yayati performed various sacrifices, in which he offered 
abundant gifts to the hrahm�as to satisfy the Supreme Lord, Hari, 
who is the reservoir of all the demigods and the object of all Vedic 
knowledge. 

yasminn idarh viracitarh 
vyomniva jaladiivali� 

naneva bhati nabhati 
svapna-maya-manoratha� 

yasmm-1n whom; idam-this entire cosmic manifestation ; 
viracitam-created ; vyomni-in the sky; iva-just like; jalada
avali�-clouds; nana iva -as if in different varieties; bhati -is 
manifested; na abhiiti-is unmanifested ; svapna-maya-illusion , like a 
dream; mana�-ratha�-created to be traversed by the chariot of the 
mind. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Lord, Vasudeva, who created the cosmic 
manifestation, exhibits Himself as all-pervading, like the sky that 
holds clouds. And when the creation is annihilated, everything en
ters into the Supreme Lord, Vi��u, and varieties are no longer 
manifested. 

PURPORT 

As stated by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-g'ita ( 7 .19) :  

bahunarh janmanam ante 
jfiiinaviin maTh prapadyate 
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viisudeva� sarvam iti 
sa mahatma sudurlabha� 

"Mter many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surren
ders unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all causes and all that is. 
Such a great soul is very rare." The Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Vasudeva, is one with the Supreme Brahman, the Supreme Absolute 
Truth. Everything is in Him in the beginning, and at the end all 
manifestations enter into Him. He is situated in everyone's heart (sar
vasya caham hrdi sannivi$!aM. And from Him everything has emanated 
(janmiidy asya yataM . All material manifestations, however, are tem
porary. The word svapna means "dreams," miiya means "illusion," and 
manoratha means "mental creations." Dreams, illusions and mental cre
ations are temporary. Similarly, all material creation is temporary, but 
Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the eternal Absolute 
Truth. 

tam eva hrdi vinyasya 
viisudevam guhiisayam 

naraya�m aTJ-iyamsam 
nirasir ayajat prabhum 

tam eva -Him only; hrdi-within the heart; vinyasya-placing; 
vasudevam-Lord Vasudeva; guha-asayam-who exists in everyone's 
heart; niiraya�m-who is NarayaQa, or an expansion of NarayaQa; 
a7J-iyiimsam-invisible to material eyes, although existing everywhere; 
nirasib,-Yayati, without any material desires ; ayajat-worshiped ; 
prabhum-the Supreme Lord. 

TRANSLATION 

Without material desires, Maharaja Yayati worshiped the 
Supreme Lord, who is situated in everyone's heart as Naray�a and 
is invisible to material eyes, although existing everywhere. 
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PURPORT 

King Yayati, although externally seeming very fond of material enjoy
ment, was internally thinking of becoming an eternal servant of the 
Lord. 

evarh var§a-sahasriir:ti 
mana/:£-§a§thair mana/:£-sukham 

vidadhano 'pi natrpyat 
sarva-bhauma/:£ kad-indriyai/:£ 

evam-in this way; var§a-sahasriir:ti-for one thousand years ; 
mana/:£-$a§thai/:£-by the mind and five knowledge-acquiring senses; 
mana/:£-sukham-temporary happiness created by the mind; 
vidadhana/:£ -executing; api-although; na atrpyat -could not be 
satisfied ; sarva-bhauma/:£-although he was the king of the entire 
world; kat-indriyai/:£-because of possessing impure senses. 

TRANSLATION 

Although Maharaja Yayati, was the king of the entire world and 
he engaged his mind and five senses in enjoying_ material posses
sions for one thousand years, he was unable to be satisfied. 

PURPORT 

The kad-indriya, or unpurified senses, can be purified if one 
engages the senses and the mind in "K.r!?I.la consciousness. Sarvopadhi
vinirmuktarh tat-paratvena nirmalam. One must be freed from all desig
nations. When one identifies himself with the material world, his senses 
are impure. But when one achieves spiritual realization and identifies 
himself as a servant of the Lord, his senses are purified immediately. 
Engagement of the purified senses in the service of the Lord is called 
bhakti. Hr§iker:z.a, hr§ikesa-sevanarh bhaktir ucyate. One may enjoy the 
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senses for many thousands of years, but unless one purifies the senses, 
one cannot be happy. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Eighteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King Yayati Regains His 
Youth. ' '  





CHAPTER NINETEEN 

King Yayati Achieves Liberation 

This Nineteenth Chapter describes how Maharaja Yayati achieved lib
eration after he recounted the figurative story of the he-goat and she
goat. 

Mter many, many years of sexual relationships and enjoyment in the 
material world, King Yayati finally became disgusted with such 
materialistic happiness. When satiated with material enjoyment, he 
devised a story of a he-goat and she-goat, corresponding to his own life, 
and narrated the story before his beloved Devayani. The story is as 
follows. Once upon a time, while a goat was searching in a forest for 
different types of vegetables to eat, by chance he came to a well, in which 
he saw a she-goat. He became attracted to this she-goat and somehow or 
other delivered her from the well, and thus they were united. One day 
thereafter, when the she-goat saw the he-goat enjoying sex with another 
she-goat, she became angry, abandoned the he-goat, and returned to her 
bnihmar:z,a owner, to whom she described her husband's behavior. The 
briihmar:z,a became very angry and cursed the he-goat to lose his sexual 
power. Thereupon, the he-goat begged the briihmar:z,a 's pardon and was 
given back the power for sex. Then the he-goat enjoyed sex with the she
goat for many years, but still he was not satisfied. If one is lusty and 
greedy, even the total stock of gold in this world cannot satisfy one's 
lusty desires. These desires are like a fire. One may pour clarified butter 
on a blazing fire, but one cannot expect the fire to be extinguished. To 
extinguish such a fire, one must adopt a different process. The siistra 
therefore advises that by intelligence one renounce the life of enjoyment. 
Without great endeavor, those with a poor fund of knowledge cannot 
give up sense enjoyment, especially in relation to sex, because a beautiful 
woman bewilders even the most learned man. King Yayati, however, 
renounced worldly life and divided his property among his sons. He 
personally adopted the life of a mendicant, or sannyiisi, giving up all at
traction to material enjoyment, and engaged himself fully in devotional 
service to the Lord. Thus he attained perfection. Later, when his beloved 
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wife, Devayani, was freed from her mistaken way of life, she also 
engaged herself in the devotional service of the Lord. 

TEXT I 

��q:; � 
� ""  � � ��l+.t('l �l'l �ul(sq�+u� ;r: 1 

�� til� �� ill•¥4•11�(1 ' '  � ' '  

sri-suka uvaca 
sa ittham acaran kiiman 

strair:w 'pahnavam atmana� 
buddhva priyayai nirvil}-1)-0 

gatham etam agayata 

sri-suka� uvaca -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; sa�-Maharaja Yayati ; 
ittham-in this way; licaran-behaving; kiiman-in regard to lusty 
desires; strail}-a�-very much attached to woman; apahnavam-coun
teraction ; atmana�-of his own welfare; buddhro-understanding with 
intelligence; priyayai-unto his beloved wife, Devayani; nirvir:z,rya�
disgusted ; gatham-story; etlim-this (as follows) ; agayata-narrated. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvann said: 0 Maharaja Parik�it, Yayiiti was very 

much attached to woman. In due course of time, however, when 
disgusted with sexual enjoyment and its bad effects, he renounced 
this way of life and narrated the following story to his beloved 
wife. 

TEXT 2 

� �� tTNf ij� �  I 
� tt�l@t�� eR !ti'4M€UM'1: 1 1  � 1 1  

srl}-u bhargavy amilm gatham 
mad-vidhacaritam bhuvi 

dhirli yasyanu§ocanti 
vane grama-nivasina� 
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sro-u-please hear ; bhargavi-O daughter of Sukracarya; amum
this ; gatham-history; mat-vidha-exactly resembling my behavior; 
acaritam-behavior; bhuvi-within this world ; dhira�-those who are 
sober and intelligent; yasya-of whom; anu§ocanti-lament very 
much; vane-in the forest; grama-nivasina�-very much attached to 
materialistic enjoyment. 

TRANSLATION 

My dearly beloved wife, daughter of Sukriiciirya, in this world 
there was someone exactly like me. Please listen as I narrate the 
history of his life. By hearing about the life of such a householder, 
those who have retired from householder life always lament. 

PURPORT 

Persons who live in the village or town are called grama-niviisi, and 
those who live in the forest are called vana-vasi or vanaprastha. The 
vanaprasthas, who have retired from family life, generally lament about 
their past family life because it engaged them in trying to fulfill lusty 
desires. Prahlada Maharaja said that one should retire from family life as 
soon as possible, and he described family life as the darkest well 
(hitvatma-patarh grham andha-kupam) . If one continuously or perma
nently concentrates on living with his family, he should be understood to 
be killing himself. In the Vedic civilization, therefore, it is recommended 
that one retire from family life at the end of his fiftieth year and go to 
vana, the forest. When he becomes expert or accustomed to forest life, or 
retired life as a vanaprastha, he should accept sannyasa. Vanarh gato 
yad dharim asrayeta. Sannyasa means accepting unalloyed engagement 
in the service of the Lord. Vedic civilization therefore recommends four 
different stages of life- brahmacarya, grhastha, vanaprastha and 
sannyasa. One should be very much ashamed of remaining a house
holder and not promoting oneself to the two higher stages, namely 
vanaprastha and sannyasa. 

TEXT 3 

����� NM�'l Util¥41�i{: I 
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basta eko vane kascid 
vicinvan priyam iitmanab, 

dadarsa kape patitam 
sva-karma-va§agam ajam 

[Canto 9, Ch. 19 

bastab,-goat; ekab,-one; vane -in a forest ; kaScit-some; vicinvan 
-searching for food ; priyam-very dear; atmanab,-for himself; 
dadarsa-saw by chance; kape-within a well; patitam-fallen ; sva
karma-va5a-gam-under the influence of the results of fruitive ac
tivities ; ajam-a she-goat. 

TRANSLATION 

While wandering in the forest, eating to satisfy his senses, a he
goat by chance approached a well, in which he saw a she-goat 
standing helplessly, having fallen into it by the influence of the 
results of fruitive activities. 

PURPORT 

Here Maharaja Yayati compares himself to a he-goat and Devayani to a 
she-goat and describes the nature of man and woman. Like a he-goat, a 
man searches for sense gratification, wandering here and there, and a 
woman without the shelter of a man or husband is like a she-goat that 
has fallen into a well. Without being cared for by a man, a woman cannot 
be happy. Indeed, she is just like a she-goat that has fallen into a well and 
is struggling for existence. Therefore a woman must take shelter of 
her father, as Devayani did when under the care of Sukracarya, and then 
the father must give the daughter in charity to a suitable man, or a suit
able man should help the woman by placing her under the care of a hus
band. This is shown vividly by the life of Devayani. When King Yayati 
delivered Devayani from the well, she felt great relief and requested 
Yayati to accept her as his wife. But when Maharaja Yayati accepted 
Devayani, he became too attached and had sex life not only with her but 
with others, like Sarmi�tha. Yet still he was dissatisfied. Therefore one 
should retire by force from such family life as Yayati's. When one is fully 
convinced of the degrading nature of worldly family life, one should 
completely renounce this way of life, take sannyasa, and engage himself 
fully in the service of the Lord. Then one's life will be successful. 
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TEXT 4 

� �4�ilq1� �: �qr �� I '  
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tasya uddharar:wpayarh 
basta� kiimi vicintayan 

vyadhatta tirtham uddhrtya 
vi$a;r:uigrer:w rodhasi 
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tasya�-of the she-goat; uddharar:w-upayam-the means of 
deliverance (from the well) ; basta�-the he-goat; kami-having lusty 
desires; vicintayan-planning; vyadhatta-executed ; tirtham-a way 
to come out; uddhrtya-digging the earth; vi�ar:w-agrer:z,a-by the point 
of the horns ; rodhasi-at the edge of the well. 

TRANSLATION 

Mter planning how to get the she-goat out· of the well, the lusty 
he-goat dug up the earth on the well's edge with the point of his 
horns in such a way that she was able to come out very easily. 

PURPORT 

Attraction for woman is the impetus for economic development, hous
ing and many other things meant for living comfortably in this material 
world. Digging up the earth to make a way out for the she-goat was a 
laborious task, but before accepting the she-goat, the he-goat underwent 
this labor. Aho grha-lcyetra-sutapta-vittair janasya moho 'yam aharh 
mameti. The union between male and female provides the impetus for 
gaining a nice apartment, a good income, children and friends. Thus one 
becomes en tangled in this material world. 

TEXTS 5-6 

�� �� ��un m � fiti� ' 
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sottirya kupat su8ro7Ji 
tam eva cakame kila 

taya vrtarh samudvi�ya 
bahvyo 'ja/:£ kanta-kamini/:t 

pivanarh sma§rularh pre$!harh 
mit;lhvarh.sarh yabha-kovidam 

sa elw 'javr$as tasarh 
bahvinarh rati-vardhana/:t 

reme kama-graha-grasta 
atmanarh navabudhyata 

[Canto 9, Ch. 19 

I 
I 
" � " 

sa-the she-goat; uttirya-getting out; kupat-from the well ; 
su-sro7J,i-possessing very nice hips; tam-unto the he-goat ; eva -in
deed ; cakame-desired to get as her husband; kila-indeed; taya-by 
her; vrtam-accepted ; samudvi�ya-seeing; bahvya/:£ -many others ; 
aja/:t-she-goats; kanta-kamini/:t-desiring to get the he-goat as their 
husband; pivanam-very stout and strong; sma§rulam-having a very 
nice mustache and beard; pre$!ham-first-class; mit;lhvarhsam-expert 
in discharging semen ; yabha-lwvidam-expert in the art of sexual in
tercourse; salz,-that he-goat; ekalz,-alone; aja-vr�alz,-the hero of the 
goats; tasam-of all the she-goats; bahvinam-a great number; rati
vardhana/:t-could increase the lusty desire; reme-he enjoyed ; kama
graha-grasta/:t-being haunted by the ghost of lusty desire; atmanam
his own self; na-not; avabudhyata-could understand. 

TRANSLATION 

When the she-goat, who had very nice hips, got out of the well 
and saw the very handsome he-goat, she desired to accept him as 
her husband. When she did so, many other she-goats also desired 
him as their husband because he had a very beautiful bodily struc
ture and a nice mustache and beard and was expert in discharging 
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semen and in the art of sexual intercourse. Therefore, just as a 
person haunted by a ghost exhibits madness, the best of the he
goats, attracted by the many she-goats, engaged in erotic activities 
and naturally forgot his real business of self-realization. 

PURPORT 

Materialists are certainly very much attracted by sexual intercourse. 
Yan maithunadi-grhamedhi-sukharh hi tuccham. Although one becomes 
a grhastha, or householder, to enjoy sex life to his heart's content, one is 
never satisfied. Such a lusty materialist is like a goat, for it is said that if 
goats meant for slaughter get the opportunity, they enjoy sex before 
being killed·. Human beings, however, are meant for self-realization. 

tapo divyarh putrakti yena sattvarh 
suddhyed yasmad brahma-saukhyarh tv anantam 

Human life is meant for realization of the self, the spiritual soul within 
the body (dehino 'smin yathii dehe) . A materialistic rascal does not know 
that he is not the body but a spiritual soul within the body. However, one 
should understand his real position and cultivate knowledge by which to 
get free from bodily entanglement. Like an unfortunate person who acts 
madly, haunted by ghosts, a materialist haunted by the ghost of lust 
forgets his real business so that he can enjoy so-called happiness in the 
bodily concept of life. 

TEXT 7 

tam eva pre�!hatamayii 
ramamii�m ajiinyayii 

vilokya kupa-sarhvignii 
niimr$yad basta-karma tat 

tam-the he-goat ; eva -indeed ; pre�!hatamayii-beloved ; rama
mii�m-engaged in sexual activities ; ajii-the she-goat ; anyayii-with 
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another she-goat ; vilokya-by seeing; kupa-sarhvignii-the she-goat 
who had fallen into the well; na-not; amr$yat-tolerated; basta
karma-the business of the goat ; tat-that (sex is accepted here as the 
business of the goat) . 

TRANSLATION 

When the she-goat who had fallen into the well saw her beloved 
goat engaged in sexual affairs with another she-goat, she could not 
tolerate the goat's activities. 

TEXT S 

tarh durhrdarh suhrd-ruparh 
kaminarh k$ar:z,a-sauhrdam 

indriyiiriimam utsrjya 
sviiminarh dub,khitii yayau 

tam-him (the he-goat) ; durhrdam-cruel hearted ; suhrt-rupam
pretending to be a friend ; kaminam-very lusty; k$ar:z,a-sauhrdam
having friendship for the time being; indriya-iiriimam-interested only 
in sense gratification or sensuality; utsrjya -giving up; sviiminam-to 
her present husband, or to the former maintainer; dub.khita-being very 
much aggrieved; yayau-she left. 

TRANSLATION 

Aggrieved by her husband's behavior with another, the she-goat 
thought that the he-goat was not actually her friend but was hard
hearted and was her friend only for the time being. Therefore, 
because her husband was lusty, she left him and returned to her 
former maintainer. 

PURPORT 

The word sviiminam is significant. Sviimi means "caretaker" or 
"master ." Devayani was cared for by Sukracarya before her marriage, 
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and after her marriage she was cared for by Yayati, but here the word 
svaminam indicates that Devayani left the protection of her husband, 
Yayati, and returned to her former protector, Sukracarya. Vedic civiliza
tion recommends that a woman stay under the protection of a man. 
During childhood she should be cared for by her father, in youth by her 
husband, and in old age by a grown son. In any stage of life, a woman 
should not have independence. 

TEXT 9 

so 'pi canugata/:L strail).a/:L 
krpal).aS tam prasaditum 

ku rvann U}avit;lii-kiirarh 
nasaknot pathi sandhitum 

sa/:t -that he-goat; api -also; ca-also; anugata/:L-following the 
she-goat ; strail).a/:L -henpecked ; krpal).a/:L-very poor; tam -her; 
prasaditum -to satisfy; kurvan-making; it;lavi{iii-kiiram-an ut
terance in the language of the goats; na-not; a§aknot-was able; 
pathi - on the road; sandhitum-to satisfy. 

TRANSLATION 

Being very sorry, the he-goat, who was subservient to his wife, 
followed the she-goat on the road and tried his best to flatter her, 
but he could not pacify her. 

tasya tatra dvija/:L kaScid 
ajil-svilmy acchinad �a 
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lambantarh vr$ar:z,arh bhuya}:£ 
sandadhe 'rthiiya yogavit 

[Canto 9, Ch. 19 

tasya-of the he-goat ; tatra-thereupon ; dvija}:£-brtihmar:z,a; 
kascit-some; ajti-svtimi-the maintainer of another she-goat ; acchinat 
-castrated, made effeminate; TU$ti-out of anger; lambantam-long; 
Vf$ar:z,am-testicles; bhuya}:£-again ; sandadhe-joined; arthiiya-for 
self-interest; yoga-vit-expert in the power of mystic yoga. 

TRANSLATION 

The she-goat went to the residence of a hrahm�a who was the 
maintainer of another she-goat, and that hrahm�a angrily cut off 
the he-goat's dangling testicles. But at the he-goat's request, the 
hrahm�a later rejoined them by the power of mystic yoga. 

PURPORT 

Here Sukracarya is figuratively described as the husband of another 
she-goat. This indicates that the relationship between husband and wife 
in any society, whether higher or lower than human society, is nothing 
but the same relationship between he-goat and she-goat, for the material 
relationship between man and woman is one of sex. Yan maithuniidi
grhamedhi-sukharh hi tuccham. Sukracarya was an tictirya, or' expert, in 
family affairs, which involve the transfer of semen from he-goat to she
goat. The words kaScid ajti-svtim'i expressly indicate herein that 
Sukracarya was no better than Yayati, for both of them were interested in 
family affairs generated by sukra, or semen. Sukracarya first cursed 
Yayati to become old so that he could no longer indulge in sex, but when 
Sukracarya saw that Yayati's emasculation would make his own daughter 
a victim of punishment, he used his mystic power to restore Yayati's 
masculinity. Because he used his power of mystic yoga for family affairs 
and not to realize the Supreme Personality of Godhead, this exercise in 
the magic of yoga was no better than the affairs of he-goats and she
goats. Yogic power should properly be used to realize the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. As the Lord Himself recommends in Bhagavad-gitti 
(6.47) : 
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yoginiim api sarve�iirh 
mad-gateniintariitmanii 

sraddhaviin bhajate yo miirh 
sa me yuktatamo mata� 

65 

"Of all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worshiping 
Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in 
yoga and is the highest of all." 

TEXT 1 1  
....._ � e�{t'lUT: �TSN �\51�1 � I 

�� �� +{� �lq;r{fjnq � � � �  � ' ' 
sambaddha-vr�ar:w� so 'pi 

hy ajayii kapa-labdhayii 
kiilarh bahu-titharh bhadre 

kiimair nadyapi t�yati 

sambaddha-vr�ar:w�-rejoined with his testicles ; sa�-he; api-also; 
hi-indeed ; ajaya-with the she-goat; kapa-labdhaya-whom he got 
from the well; kiilam-for a time; bahu-titham-of a long, long dura
tion; bhadre-0 my dear wife; kiimai�-with such lusty desires; na
not; adya api-even until now; �yati-is satisfied. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear wife, when the he-goat had his testicles restored, he en
joyed the she-goat he had gotten from the well, but although he 
continued to enjoy for many, many years, even now he has not 
been fully satisfied. 

PURPORT 

When one is bound by affection for one's wife, one is attached to sex
ual desires that are very difficult to overcome. Therefore, according to 
Vedic civilization, one must voluntarily leave his so-called home and go 
to the forest. Paficasordhvarh vanarh vrajet. Human life is meant for 
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such tapasya, or austerity. By the austerity of voluntarily stopping sex 
life at home and going to the forest to engage in spiritual activities in the 
association of devotees, one achieves the actual purpose of human life. 

tatluiham krpar;a/:£ subhru 
bhavatyii/:t prema-yantrita/:t 

iitmiinam nabhijiiniimi 
mohitas tava miiyayii 

tathii-exactly like the he-goat; aham-I; krpar;a/:t-a miser with no 
sense of the importance of life; su-bhru-0 my wife, with beautiful 
eyebrows; bhavatyii/:t-in your company; prema-yantrita/:t-as if tied in 
love, although it is actually lust; iitmdnam-self-realization (what I am 
and what my duty is) ; na abhijiiniimi-I could not realize even until 
now; mohita/:t-being bewildered ; tava -your; miiyayii-by the 
materially attractive feature. 

TRANSLATION 

0 my dear wife with beautiful eyebrows, I am exactly like that 
he-goat, for I am so poor in intelligence that I am captivated by 
your beauty and have forgotten the real task of self-realization. 

PURPORT 

If one remains a victim of the so-called beauty of his wife, his family 
life is nothing but a dark well. Hitviitma-piitam grham andha-kilpam. 
Existence in such a dark well is certainly suicidal. If one wants relief 
from the miserable condition of material life, one must voluntarily give 
up his lusty relationship with his wife; otherwise there is no question of 
self-realization. Unless one is extremely advanced in spiritual conscious
ness, household life is nothing but a dark well in which one commits 
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suicide. Prahlada Maharaja therefore recommended that in due time, at 
least after one's fiftieth year, one must give up household life and go to 
the forest. Vanam gato yad dharim asrayeta. There one should seek 
shelter at the lotus feet of Hari. 

TEXT 13 

�-z� m�44 �li �: �: 1 

;r �CJ �:� �ij': �q(ijW � I I � �  I I  
yat prthivyam vnhi-yavam 

hiraiJyam pa8ava� striya� 
na duhyanti mana�-pritim 

pumsab, kama-hatasya te 

yat-what; prthivyam-within this world ; vrihi-food grains, rice; 
yavam-barley; hiraiJyam-gold ; pa8ava�-animals; striyab,-wives 
or other women; na duhyanti-do not give ; mana�-pritim-satisfaction 
of the mind; pumsab,-to a person ; kama-hatasya-because of being 
victimized by lusty desires; te -they. 

TRANSLATION 

A person who is lusty cannot satisfy his mind even if he has 
enough of everything in this world, including rice, harley and 
other food grains, gold, animals and women. Nothing can satisfy 
him. 

PURPORT 

Improvement of one's economic condition is the aim and object of a 
materialist, but there is no end to this material advancement, for if one 
cannot control his lusty desires, he will never be pleased, even if he gets 
all the material wealth of the world. In this age we see much material im
provement, but still people are struggling to get more and more material 
opulence. Mana� ��!hdnindriyaiJi prakrti-sthani kar�ati. Although 
every living entity is a part �f the Supreme Being, because of lusty 
desires one continuously struggles for so-called betterment of one's 
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economic condition . To have a satisfied mind, one must give up his heart 
disease of lusty desires. This can be done only when one is :l<r�I;Ia 
COnSCIOUS. 

bhaktirh pararh bhagavati pratilabhya kamam 
hrd-rogam asv apahinoty acirer;w, dhiral:z, 

(Bhag. 10.33.39) 

If one becomes :l<r�I;Ia conscious, then he can give up this heart disease; 
otherwise this disease of lusty desires will continue, and one cannot have 
peace in his mind. 

TEXT 14 

;r �� �: �;r �lwtRt I 
� t;t�Uii4�iftr +{tf �� I I �  'd l l 

na jatu kamal:z, kamanam 
upabhogena sarhyati 

havi§a kr$r;ta-vartmeva 
bhil ya e1Xi bhivardhate 

na-not; jatu -at any time; kama/:z,-lusty desires ; kamanam-of 
persons who are very lusty; upabhogena-by enjoyment of lusty desires; 
sarhyati-can be pacified ; havi$a-by supplying butter ; kr$r;ta-vartma
fire; iva-like; bhilyab,-again and again; eva-indeed; abhi
vardhate-increases more and more. 

TRANSLATION 

As supplying butter to a fire does not diminish the fire hut in
stead increases it more and more, the endeavor to stop lusty 
desires by continual enjoyment can never he successful. (In fact, 
one must voluntarily cease from material desires.] 

PURPORT 

One may have enough money and enough resources to satisfy the 
senses but still not be satisfied, for the endeavor to stop lusty desires by 
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enjoying can never be successful. The example given here is very ap
propriate. One cannot stop a blazing fire by trying to extinguish it with 
butter. 

TEXT 15  

� ;r �ij � �� ' 
�N8� �: �: ij(f4'ittl �: ' ' �� l l  

yadii na kurute bhiivam 
sarva-bhilte$V amangalam 

sama-dr$!es tadii pumsal}, 
sarviilz, sukhamayii diSal}, 

yadii-when; na-not; kurute-does; bhiivam-a different attitude 
of attachment or envy; sarva-bhilte$u-to all living entities ; 
amarigalam-inauspicious; sama-dr$!eb,-because of being equipoised; 
tada-at that time; pumsal},-of the person ; sarviilz,-all; sukha
mayiil},-in a happy condition ; di.Sab,-directions. 

TRANSLATION 

When a man is nonenvious and does not desire ill fortune for 
anyone, he is equipoised. For such a person, all directions appear 
happy. 

PURPORT 

Prabodhananda Sarasvati said, vi.Svam pilrr:w--sukhiiyate: when one 
becomes �!?.t:Ia conscious by the mercy of Lord Caitanya, for him the en
tire world appears happy, and he has nothing for which to hanker. On 
the brahma-bhilta stage, or the platform of spiritual realization, there is 
no lamentation and no material hankering (na socati na kiink$ati) . As 
long as one lives in the material world, actions and reactions will con
tinue, but when one is unaffected by such material actions and reactions, 
he is to be considered free from the danger of being victimized by 
material desires. The symptoms of those who are satiated with lusty 
desires are described in this verse. As explained by Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thaklira, when one is not envious even of his enemy, does 
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not expect honor from anyone, but instead desires all well-being even for 
his enemy, he is understood to be a paramahamsa, one who has fully 
subdued the lusty desires for sense gratification. 

ya dustyaja durmatibhir 
firyato ya na firyate 

tam tr$1Jtirh du/:tkha-nivaham 
sarma-kiimo drutarh tyajet 

ya-that which; dustyaja-extremely difficult to give up; 
durmatibhi/:t-by persons too attached to material enjoyment; firyata/:t
even by one who is an invalid because of old age; ya-that which; na
not; firyate-is vanquished ; tam-such; tr$1Jtim-desire; dub,kha
nivaham -which is the cause of all tribulations;  sarma-kamab,-a per
son desiring his own happiness; drutam-very soon; tyajet-should 
g1ve up. 

TRANSLATION 
For those who are too attached to material enjoyment, sense 

gratification is very difficult to give up. Even when one is an in
valid because of old age, one cannot give up such desires for sense 
gratification. Therefore, one who actually desires happiness must 
give up such unsatisfied desires, which are the cause of all 
tribulations. 

PURPORT 
We have actually seen, especially in the Western countries, that men 

who have reached more than eighty years of age still go to nightclubs and 
pay heavy fees to drink wine and associate with women. Although such 
men are too old to enjoy anything, their desires have not ceased. Time 
deteriorates even the body itself, which is the medium for all sensual 
satisfaction, but even when a man becomes old and invalid, his desires 
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are strong enough to dictate that he go here and there to satisfy the 
desires of his senses. Therefore, by the practice of bhakti-yoga, one 
should give up his lusty desires. AB explained by Sri Yamunacarya : 

yadavadhi mama ceta/:t kr$r:z,a-piidiiravinde 
nava-nava-rasa-dhiimany udyatarh rantum dsit 

tadavadhi bata niiri-sangame smaryamiine 
bhavati mukha-vikara!z, SU$!hu-ni$thivanarh ca 

When one is Kr�J).a conscious, he gets more and more happiness by dis
charging duties for Kr�J).a. Such a person spits on sense gratification, 
especially that of sexual enjoyment. An experienced, advanced devotee is 
no longer interested in sex life. The strong desire for sex can be subdued 
only by advancement in Kr�J).a consciousness. 

TEXT 1 7  

���;n tttMM'ffil«�t +�� 1 
"��,J;tr;�itl'it Mli«qfq �RI 1 t  �\91 1  

miitrii svasrii duhitrii vii 
naviviktasano bhavet 

balavan indriya-grarno 
vidvarhsam api kar$ati 

miitrd-with one's mother; svasra -with one's sister; duhitra-with 
one's own daughter; vd-either; na-not; avivikta-dsana/:t -seated 
closely on one seat; bhavet-one should be; balavan-very strong; 
indriya-grama/:t-the group of senses; vidvarhsam-the very learned 
and advanced person ; api-even ; kar$ati-agitates . 

TRANSLATION 

One should not allow oneself to sit on the same seat even with 
one's own mother, sister or daughter, for the senses are so strong 
that even though one is very advanced in knowledge, he may be 
attracted by sex. 
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PURPORT 

Learning the etiquette of how to deal with women does not free one 
from sexual attraction. As specifically mentioned herewith, such attrac
tion is possible even with one's mother, sister or daughter. Generally, of 
course, one is not sexually attracted to his mother, sister or daughter, but 
if one allows himself to sit very close to such a woman, one may be at
tracted. This is a psychological fact. It may be said that one is liable to be 
attracted if he is not very advanced in civilized life; however, as 
specifically mentioned here, vidvarizsam api kar$ati: even if one is highly 
advanced, materially or spiritually, he may be attracted by lusty desires. 
The object of attraction may even be one's mother, sister or daughter. 
Therefore, one should be extremely careful in dealings with women. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu was most strict in such dealings, especially after 
He accepted the sannyasa order. Indeed, no woman could come near Him 
to offer Him respect. Again, one is warned herewith that one should be 
extremely careful in dealings with women. A brahmacari is forbidden 
even to see the wife of his spiritual master if she happens to be young. 
The wife of the spiritual master may sometimes take some service from 
the disciple of her husband, as she would from a son, but if the wife of 
the spiritual master 1s young, a brahmaciiri is forbidden to render 
service to her. 

TEXT 18  

� t�ti«�� � M'it411\ ms«t� I 
� *4l�q;{ � ij\'Nfl�1 1l ���� 

purr:wrh var$a-sahasrarh me 
vi$ayiin sevato 'sakrt 

tathiipi ciinusavanarh 
tr$1Jii te$ilpajayate 

pilr�am-completely; var$a-sahasram-one thousand years; me
my; vi$ayiin-sense gratification ; sevata�-enjoying; asakrt-without 
cessation, continuously; tathii api-still; ca-indeed; anusavdnam
more and more; tr$1)ii-lusty desires; te$u-in sense gratification ; 
upajayate-are increased. 
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TRANSLATION 

I have spent a full one thousand years enjoying sense gratifica
tion, yet my desire to enjoy such pleasure increases daily. 

PURPORT 

Maharaja Yayati is explaining, in terms of his actual experience, how 
strong are sexual desires, even in old age. 

tasmiid etiim aharh tyaktva 
brahmar:z,y adhyaya miinasam 

nirdvandvo nirahankiira.S 
cari$yami mrgaib, saha 

tasmiit-therefore; etiim-such strong desires for lusty affairs; 
aham-1; tyaktva -giving up; brahmar:z,i-upon the Supreme Absolute 
Truth; adhyaya -fixing; miinasam-the mind; nirdvandvab,-without 
duality; nirahankiirab, -without an identity of false prestige; 
cari$yami-l shall loiter or wander in the forest; mrgaib, saha-with the 
forest animals. 

TRANSLATION 

There£ ore, I shall now give up all these desires and meditate 
upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Free from the dualities 
of mental concoction and free from false prestige, I shall wander 
in the forest with the animals. 

PURPORT 

To go to the forest and live there with the animals, meditating upon 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the only means by which to give 
up lusty desires. Unless one gives up such desires, one's mind cannot be 
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freed from material contamination. Therefore, if one is at all interested 
in being freed from the bondage of repeated birth, death, old age and 
disease, after a certain age one must go to the forest. Paiicii.Sordhvarh 
vanarh vrajet. Mter fifty years of age, one should voluntarily give up 
family life and go to the forest. The best forest is Vrndavana, where one 
need not live with the animals but can associate with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who never l�aves Vrndavana. Cultivating :Kr��a 
consciousness in Vrndavana is the best means of being liberated from 
material bondage, for in Vrndavana one can automatically meditate upon 
Kr��a. Vrndavana has many temples, and in one or more of these tem
ples one may see the form of the Supreme Lord as Radha-:l<r��a or 
Kr��a-Balarama and meditate upon this form. As expressed here by the 
words brahmar:ty adhyaya, one should concentrate one's mind upon the 
Supreme Lord, Parabrahman. This Parabrahman is :Kr��a, as confirmed ' 
by Arjuna in Bhagavad-gitii (pararh brahma pararh dhiima pavitrarh 
paramarh bhavan) . Kr��a and His abode, Vrndavana, are not different. 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu said, aradhyo bhagavan vrajesa-tanayas tad
dhiima vrndavanam. Vrndavana is as good as Kr��a. Therefore, if one 
somehow or other gets the opportunity to live in Vrndavana, and if one is 
not a pretender but simply lives in Vrndavana and concentrates his mind 
upon :Kr��a, one is liberated from material bondage. One's mind is not 
purified, however, even in Vrndavana, if one is agitated by lusty desires. 
One should not live in Vrndavana and commit offenses, for a life of 
offenses in Vrndavana is no better than th� lives of the monkeys and 
hogs there. Many monkeys and hogs live in Vrndavana, and they are 
concerned with their sexual desires. Men who have gone to Vrndavana 
but who still hanker for sex should immediately leave Vrndavana and 
stop their grievous offenses at the lotus feet of the Lord. There are many 
misguided men who live in Vrndavana to satisfy their sexual desires, but 
they are certainly no better than the monkeys and hogs. Those who are 
under the control of maya, and specifically under the control of lusty 
desires, are called mayii-mrga. Indeed, everyone in the conditional stage 
of material life is a maya-mrga. It is said, maya-mrgam dayitayepsitam 
anvadhiivad: Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu took sannyasa to show His 
causeless mercy to the maya-mrgas, the people of this material world, 
who suffer because of lusty desires. One should follow the principles of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu and always think of Kr��a in full :Kr��a con-
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sciousness. Then one will be eligible to live in V:rndavana, and his life 
will be successful. 

TEXT 20 

N�a'4e<{ � ;n�QJt�-st �� I 
� =i!�t€+t�ttii :q � Wlt'l � 34 k�t� 1 1  � o 1 ,  

dr$!arh srutam asad buddhvii 
niinudhyayen na sandiSet 

samsrtim catma-niiSam ca 
tatra vidviin sa iitma-drk 

dr$!am-the material enjoyment we experience in our present life ; 
srutam-material enjoyment as promised to the fruitive workers for 
future happiness (either in this life or in the next, in the heavenly 
planets and so on) ;  asat-all temporary and bad; buddhvii-knowing; 
na-not; anudhyayet-one should even think of; na-nor; sandiSet
should actually enjoy; samsrtim-prolongation of material existence; 
ca-and; iitma-niiSam-forgetfulness of one's own constitutional posi
tion ; ca -as well as ; tatra-in such a subject matter; vidviin-one who 
is completely aware; sa�-such a person; iitma-drk-a self-realized 
soul. 

TRANSLATION 

One who knows that material happiness, whether good or bad, 
in this life or in the next, on this planet or on the heavenly planets, 
is temporary and useless, and that an intelligent person should not 
try to enjoy or even think of such things, is the knower of the self. 
Such a self-realized person knows quite well that material happi
ness is the very cause of oontinued material existence and forget
fulness of one's own constitutional position. 

PURPORT 

The living entity is a spiritual soul, and the material body is his en
cagement. This is the beginning of spiritual understanding. 

de hino 'smin yathii de he 
kaumiiram yauvanam jarii 
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tatha dehantara-praptir 
dhiras tatra na muhyati 

[Canto 9, Ch. 19 

"As the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood to 
youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death. The 
self-realized soul is not bewildered by such a change." (Bg. 2. 13) The 
real mission of human life is to get free from encagement in the material 
body. Therefore l(r�Qa descends to teach the conditioned soul about 
spiritual realization and how to become free from material bondage. 
Yada yada hi dharmasya glanir bhavati bharata. The words dharmasya 
glani� mean "pollution of one's existence." Our existence is now 
polluted, and it must be purified (sattvam suddhyet) . The human life is 
meant for this purification, not for thinking of happiness in terms of the 
external body, which is the cause of material bondage. Therefore, in this 
verse, Maharaja Yayati advises that whatever material happiness we see 
and whatever is promised for enjoymen�is all merely flickering and tem
porary. Abrahma-bhuvanal lokii� pu�r avartirw 'rjuna. Even if one is 
promoted to Brahmaloka, if one is not freed from material bondage one 
must return to this planet earth and continue in the miserable condition 
of material existence (bhutvii bhutvii praliyate) .  One should always keep 
this understanding in mind so as not to be allured by any kind of sense 
enjoyment, in this life or in the next. One who is fully aware of this truth 
is self-realized (sa atma-drk) , but aside from him, everyone suffers in 
the cycle of birth and death (mrtyu-sarhsara-vartmani) . This under
standing is one of true intelligence, and anything contrary to this is but a 
cause of unhappiness. Kr�r:w-bhakta-n�kiima, ataeva 'santa. ' Only a 
Kr�1.1a conscious person, who knows the aim and object of life, is 
peaceful. All others, whether karmis, jfiiinis or yogis, are restless and 
cannot enjoy real peace. 

TEXT 21 

�� � � � �� tN: I 
� ((4'31«( 6411C:J�� �·16W:(! � � � � "  

ity uktva nah�o jayam 
tadiyam pilrave vaya� 
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dattvii sva-jarasarh tasmiid 
adade vigata-sprhab, 

77 

iti uktvii-saying this; niihZL$ab,-Maharaja Yayati, the son of King 
Nahu�a; jayiim-unto his wife, Devayani; tadiyam-his own; purave
unto his son Piiru; vayab,-youth; dattvii-delivering; sva-jarasam
his own invalidity and old age; tasmiit-from him; iidade-took back; 
vigata-sprhab,-being freed from all material lusty desires. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Mter speaking in this way to his wife, 

Devayaru, King Yayiti, who was now free from all material desires, 
called h�s youngest son, Piiru, and returned Piiru's youth in ex
change for his own old ag_e. 

TEXT 22 

� � �� if� � � 
!lffluti � � '3(1*'"11'4?Ffi� I I �� ' '  

diSi da/cyir:w-purvasyam 
druhyum da/cyir:wto yadum 

praticyiirh turvasurh cakra 
udicyiim anum iSvaram 

diSi-in the direction ; da�ir:w-purvasyam-southeast; druhyum
his son named Druhyu; da/cyir:wtab,-in the southern side of the world; 
yadum-Yadu; praticyam-in the western side of the world; turvasum 
-his son known as Turvasu ; cakre-he made; udicyiim-in the north
ern side of the world; anum-his son named Anu; isvaram-the King. 

TRANSLATION 

King Yayiti gave the southeast to his son Druhyu, the south to 
his son Yadu, the west to his son Turvasu, and the north to his son 
Ann. In this way he divided the kingdom. 
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TEXT 23 

\{'iW!eW ij'� �� � I 
3TfltR;:;qt��Sti�w � � � � � � �� � � 

bhu-mar:u}.alasya sarvasya 
piirum arhattamarh viSam 

abhi§icyagrajarhs tasya 
va.Se sthapya vanarh yayau 

bhu-mar:u}.alasya-of the entire planet earth; sarvasya-of all wealth 
and riches; piirum-his youngest son, Piiru; arhat-tamam-the most 
worshipable person, the king; viSam-of the citizens or the subjects of 
the world ; abhi§icya-crowning on the throne of the emperor; agrajan 
-all his elder brothers, beginning from Yadu; tasya-of Piiru; vase
under the control; sthapya-establishing; vanam-in the forest; 
yayau-he went away. 

TRANSLATION 

Yayati enthroned his youngest son, Piiru, as the emperor of the 
entire world and the proprietor of all its riches, and he placed all 
the other sons, who were older than Piiru, under Piiru's control. 

asevitarh var�a-piigan 
�a4-vargarh vi§aye�u sal; 

k}ar:zena mumuce nil)arh 
jata-pak}a iva dvija}:t 

asevitam-being always engaged in; var�a-piigan-for many, many 
years; $at-vargam-the six senses, including the mind; vi$aye$u-in 
sense enjoyment; sai; -King Yayati ; k}ar:zena-within a moment; 
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mumuce-gave up; ni{lam-nest; jata-pa/cyaft-one that has grown its 
wings; iva -like; dvijaft-a bird. 

TRANSLATION 

Having enjoyed sense gratification for many, many years, 0 
King Parik�it, Yayati was accustomed to it, hut he gave it up en
tirely in a moment, just as a bird flies away from the nest as soon as 
its wings have grown. 

PURPORT 

That Maharaja Yayati was immediately liberated from the bondage of 
conditioned life is certainly astonishing. But the example given herewith 
is appropriate. A tiny baby bird, dependent fully on its father and 
mother even to eat, suddenly flies away from the nest when its wings 
have grown. Similarly, if one fully surrenders to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, one is immediately liberated from the bondage of 
conditioned life, as promised by the Lord Himself (aham tviim sarva
papebhyo molcyayi$yami) . As stated in Snmad-Bhagavatam (2.4. 18) : 

kirata-hu1Jiindhra-pulinda-pulkasa 
abhira-sumbha yavaniift khasadayaft 

ye 'nye ca papa yad-apiiSrayasrayaft 
sudhyanti tasmai prabhavi$r:z,ave namaft 

"Kirata, Hul)a, Andhra, Pulinda, Pulkasa, Ahhira, Sumbha, Yavana and 
the Khasa races and even others addicted to sinful acts can be purified by 
taking shelter of the devotees of the Lord, for He is the supreme power. I 
beg to offer my respectful obeisances unto Him." Lord Vi�J)U is so 
powerful that He can deliver anyone at once if He is pleased to do so. And 
Lord Vi�J)u, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�J)a, can be pleased 
immediately if we accept His order by surrendering unto Him, as 
Maharaja Yayati did. Maharaja Yayati was eager to serve Vasudeva, 
:£<r�l)a, and therefore as soon as he wanted to renounce material life, Lord 
Vasudeva helped him. We must therefore be very sincere in surrender
ing ourselves unto the lotus feet of the Lord. Then we can immediately 
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be liberated from all the bondage of conditioned life. This is clearly ex
pressed in the next verse. 

TEXT 25 
" (' 

« � r;{fl,.r.:-m�('ll"'"''fi�(ij""ij��. 
31R� �(1btM1\·: I 

tR:� ;miUr ��� 
�� tTffl" m� wffir: I I  ��I I 

sa tatra nirmukta-samasta-sariga 
iitmiinubhutyii vidhuta-trilinga/:t 

pare 'male brahma7J,i viisudeve 
lebhe gatim bhagavatirh pratita/:t 

sa/:t-Maharaja Yayati ; tatra -upon doing this; nirmukta-was im
mediately liberated from; samasta-sanga/:t-all contamination ; iitma
anubhutyii-simply by understanding his constitutional position; 
vidhuta-was cleansed of; tri-liriga/:t-the contamination caused by the 
three modes of material nature (sattva-gur:z,a, rajo-gur:z,a and tamo-gu7J,a) ; 
pare-unto the Transcendence; amaZe-without material contact; 
brahma7J,i-the Supreme Lord; viisudeve -Vasudeva, Kr�J;la, the Ab
solute Truth, Bhagavan ; /ebhe-achieved ; gatim-the destination ; 
bhiigavatim-as an associate of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
pratita/:t-famous. 

TRANSLATION 
Because King Yayati completely surrendered unto the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, he was freed from all con
tamination of the material modes of nature. Because of his self
realization, he was able to fix his mind upon the Transcendence 
[Parahrahman, Vasudeva), and thus he ultimately achieved the 
position of an associate of the Lord. 

PURPORT 
The word vidhuta, meaning "cleansed," is very significant. Everyone 

in this material world is contaminated (kiirar:z,am gur:z,a-sango 'sya) . 
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Because we are in a material condition, we are contaminated either by 
sattva-gul)ll, by rajo-gul)ll or by tamo-gul)ll. Even if one becomes a 
qualified brahmal)ll in the mode of goodness (sattva-gul)ll) , he is still 
materially contaminated. One must come to the platform of suddha
sattva, transcending the sattva-gul)ll. Then one is vidhuta-triliriga, 
cleansed of the contamination caused by the three modes of material 
nature. This is possible by the mercy of Kr�1,1a. As stated in Srimad
Bhagavatam (1 .2. 17) : 

srr:z,vatarh sva-kathal:z, kr$1Jlll:t 
pur:z,ya-sraval)ll-kirtanal:z, 

hrdy antal:z,-stho hy abhadrar:z,i 
vidhunoti suhrt-satam 

"Sri Kr�l,la, the Personality of Godhead, who is the Paramatma 
[Supersoul] in everyone's heart and the benefactor of the truthful 
devotee, cleanses desire for material enj oyment from the heart of the 
devotee who has developed the urge to hear His messages, which are in 
themselves virtuous when properly heard and chanted." A person trying 
to be perfectly Kr�1,1a conscious by hearing the words of Kr�1,1a from 
Srimad-Bhagavatam or Bhagavad-gita certainly has all the dirty things 
cleansed from the core of his heart. Caitanya Mahaprabhu also says, ceto
darpal)ll-marjanam: the process of hearing and chanting the glories of 
the Supreme Lord washes away the dirty things accumulated in the core 
of the heart. As soon as one is freed from all the dirt of material con
tamination, as Maharaja Yayati was, one's original position as an associate 
of the Lord is revealed. This is called svanlpa-siddhi, or personal 
perfection. 

TEXT 26 

�T i1Nf �;ft lR �: I 

��: �6:�mottl� qf(�1e��R6� � ��� � �  

srutva gatharh devayani 
mene prastobham atmanalJ, 

stri-purhso/:z, sneha-vaiklavyat 
pariluisam iveritam 
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srutva-hearing; gatham-the narration ; devayani-Queen 
Devayani, the wife of Maharaja Yayati; mene-understood; prastobham 
atmanalt-when instructed for her self-realization ; stri-pu�olt-be
tween the husband and wife; sneha-vaiklavyat-from an exchange of 
love and affection ; parihasam-a funny joke or story; iva-like; 
iritam-spoken (by Maharaja Yayati) .  

TRANSLATION 
When Devayani heard Maharaja Yayati's story of the he-goat and 

she-goat, she understood that this story, which was presented as if 
a funny joke for entertainment between husband and wife, was in
tended to awaken her to her constitutional position. 

PURPORT 
When one actually awakens from material life, one understands his 

real position as an eternal servant of Kr�f.la. This is called liberation. 
Muktir hitvanyatha ruparh svaruper:w vyavasthitilt (Bhag. 2. 10.6) . 
Under the influence of maya, everyone living in this material world 
thinks that he is the master of everything (ahmikara-vimul},hatmii 
kartaham iti manyate) . One thinks that there is no God or controller and 
that one is independent and can do anything. This is the material condi
tion, and when one awakens from this ignorance, he is called liberated. 
Maharaja Yayati had delivered Devayani from the well, and finally, as a 
dutiful husband, he instructed her with the story about the he-goat and 
she-goat and thus delivered her from the misconception of material hap
piness. Devayani was quite competent to understand her liberated hus
band, and therefore she decided to follow him as hisJaithful wife. 
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sa sannivasam suhrdiim 
prapayam iva gacchatam 

vijfidyesvara-tantraruJ,m 
maya-viracitam prabho}:z, 

sarvatra sangam utsrjya 
svapnaupamyena bhargavi 

kr$r:te manal:z, samavesya 
vyadhunol lingam atmana}:z, 
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sa-Devayani; sannivasam-living in the association ; suhrdiim-of 
friends and relatives ; prapayam-in a place where water is supplied ; 
iva-like; gacchatam-of tourists on a program for going from one 
place to another ; vijfidya-understanding; iSvara-tantrarzijm-under 
the influence of the rigid laws of nature; maya-viracitam-the laws en
forced by maya, the illusory energy ; prabhol:z,-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; sarvatra-everywhere in this material world; 
sangam-association ; utsrjya-giving up; svapna-aupamyena-by the 
analogy of a dream; bhargavi-Devayani, the daughter of Sukracarya; 
kr$r:z,e-unto Lord Kr��a; manal:z,-complete attention ; samavesya-fi.x
ing; vyadhunot-gave up ; lingam-the gross and subtle bodies; 
atmanal:z,-of the soul. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Devayani, the daughter of Sukracarya, understood 

that the materialistic association of husband, friends and relatives 
is like the association in a hotel full of tourists. The relationships 
of society, friendship and love are created by the maya of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, exactly as in a dream. By the 
grace of ��IJ.a, Devayani gave up her imaginary position in the 
material world. Completely fixing her mind upon �IJ.a, she 
achieved liberation from the gross and subtle bodies. 

PURPORT 
One should be convinced that he is a spirit soul, part and parcel of the 

Supreme Brahman, Kr��a, but has somehow or other been entrapped by 
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the material coverings of the gross and subtle bodies, consisting of earth, 
water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and false ego. One should know 
that the association of society, friendship, love, nationalism, religion and 
so on are nothing but creations of mayii. One's only business is to become 
Kr�Qa conscious and render service unto Kr�Qa as extensively as possible 
for a living being. In this way one is liberated from material bondage. By 
the grace of Kr�Qa, Devayani attained this state through the instructions 
of her husband. 

TEXT 29 

tt¥4�+-;.t �a1t�a t�I�N � 1 
�� m.-dltt m ;rJ{: l l ��� � 

namas tubhyam bhagavate 
vasudevaya vedhase 

sarva-bhatadhivasaya 
siintiiya brhate namab, 

namab,-1 offer my respectful obeisances; tubhyam-unto You; 
bhagavate-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; viisudevaya-Lord 
Vasudeva; vedhase-the creator of everything; sarva-bhuta
adhivasaya-present everywhere (within the heart of every living entity 
and within the atom also) ; siintaya-peaceful, as if completely inactive; 
brhate-the greatest of all; namab,-1 offer my respectful obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Lord Vasudeva, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, You are 

the creator of the entire cosmic manifestation. You live as the 
Supersoul in everyone's heart and are smaller than the smallest, 
yet You are greater than the greatest and are all-pervading. You ap
pear completely silent, having nothing to do, but this is due to 
Your all-pervading nature and Your fullness in all opulences. I 
therefore offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 
How Devayani became self-realized by the grace of her great husband, 

Maharaja Yayati, is described here. Describing such realization is another 
way of performing the bhakti process. 
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sravarrnm kirtanam vi§r:w/:t 
smararrnm piida-sevanam 

arcanam vandanam ddsyam 
sakhyam atma-nivedanam 
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"Hearing and chanting about the transcendental holy name, form, 
qualities, paraphernalia and pastimes of Lord Vi�I).u, remembering them, 
serving the lotus feet of the Lord, offering the Lord respectful worship, 
offering prayers to the Lord, becoming His servant, considering the Lord 
one's best friend, and surrendering everything unto Him-these nine 
processes are accepted as pure devotional service." (Bhag. 7.5.23) 
Sravar;tam kirtanam, hearing and chanting, are especially important. By 
hearing from her husband about the greatness of Lord Vasudeva, 
Devayanl certainly became convinced and surrendered herself unto the 
lotus feet of the Lord (om namo bhagavate vasudevaya) . This is 
knowledge. Bahunam janmanam ante jiiiinavan mam prapadyate. Sur
render to Vasudeva is the result of hearing about Him for many, many 
births. � soon as one surrenders unto Vasudeva, one is liberated im
mediately. Because of her association with her great husband, Maharaja 
Yayati, Devayanl became purified, adopted the means of bhakti-yoga, 
and thus became liberated. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Nineteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King Yayati Achieves 
Liberation. " 





CHAPTER TWENTY 

The Dynasty of Piiru 

This chapter describes the history of Pliru and his descendant 
Du!?manta. The son of Pirru was Janamejaya, and his son was Pracinvan. 
The sons and grandsons in the line of Pracinvan, one after another, were 
Pravira, Manusyu, Carupada, Sudyu, Bahugava, Samyati, Ahamyati and 
Raudrasva. Raudrasva had ten sons-l:{teyu, Kak�eyu, Sthai}.Qileyu, 
�teyuka, Jaleyu, Sannateyu, Dharmeyu, Satyeyu, Vrateyu and Vaneyu. 
The son of l:{teyu was Rantinava, who had three sons-Sumati, Dhruva 
and Apratiratha. The son of Apratiratha was KaJ)va, and KaJ)va's son was 
Medhatithi. The sons of Medhatithi, headed by Praskanna, were all 
briihmar;as. The son of Rantinava named Sumati had a son named Rebhi, 
and his son was Du!?manta. 

While hunting in the forest, Du�manta once approached the asrama of 
Mahiq!?i Kal')va, where he saw an extremely beautiful woman and became 
attracted to her. That woman was the daughter of Visvamitra, and her 
name was Sakuntala. Her mother was Menaka, who had left her in the 
forest, where KaJ)va Muni found her. KaJ)va Muni brought her to his 
asrama, where he raised and maintained her. When Sakuntala accepted 
Maharaja Du!?manta as her husband, he married her according to the 
gandharva-vidhi. Sakuritala later became pregnant by her husband, who 
left her in the asrama of KaJ)va Muni and returned to his kingdom. 

In due course of time, Sakuntala gave birth to a Vai!?J)ava son, but 
Du!?manta, having returned to the capital, forgot what had taken place. 
Therefore, when Sakuntala approached him with her newly born child, 
Maharaja Du!?manta refused to accept them as his wife and son. Later, 
however, after a mysterious omen, the King accepted them. Mter 
Maharaja Du!?manta's death, Bharata, the son of Sakuntala, was en
throned. He performed many great sacrifices, in which he gave great 
riches in charity to the briihmar;as. This chapter ends by describing the 
birth of Bharadvaja and how Maharaja Bharata accepted Bharadvaja as 
his son. 
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TEXT I 
�ifT�Ull fU/fiiEIR 

(Canto 9, Ch. 20 

� �til q;r �mst« � 1 
q;r (l��tll � iHA��ttl� � l l � l l 

sr[-biidarayar:z,ir uviica 
pilror vamsam prava/cyyami 

yatra jato 'si bharata 
yatra rajar�ayo vamsya 

brahma-vamsyas ca jajfiire 

sr[-biidarayar:z,i/:t uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; pilro/:t vamsam 
-the dynasty of Maharaja Piiru; prava/cyyami-now I shall narrate; 
yatra -in which dynasty; jata/:t asi-you were born; bhiirata-0 
Maharaja Par�it, descendant of Maharaja Bharata; yatra-in which 
dynasty; raja-r�aya/:t-all the kings were saintly; vamsya/:t-one after 
another; brahma-vamsya/:t-many brahmar:z,a dynasties ; ca-also; 
jajfiire-grew up. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: 0 Maharaja Parik�it, descendant of 

Maharaja Bharata, I shall now describe the dynasty of Piiru, in 
which you were horn, in which many saintly kings appeared, and 
from which many dynasties of brahmai]as began. 

PURPORT 
There are many historical instances by which we can understand that 

from lcyatriyas many brahmar:uzs have been born and that from 
brahmar:uz,s many lcyatriyas have been born. The Lord Himself says in 
Bhagavad-gitd (4. 1 3), catur-varr:z,yam maya sr�tam gur:z,a-karma
vibhaga.Sa/:t: "According to the three modes of material nature and the 
work ascribed to them, the four divisions of human society were created 
by Me." Therefore, regardless of the family in which one takes birth, 
when one is qualified with the symptoms of a particular section, he is to 
be described accordingly. Yal-lalcyar:z,am proktam. One's place in the 
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va17J11 divisions of society is determined according to one's symptoms or 
qualities . This is maintained everywhere in the siistra. Birth is a second
ary consideration ; the first consideration is one's qualities and activities. 

janamejayo hy abhat parol; 
pracinmrhs tat-sutas tatal; 

praviro 'tha manusyur vai 
tasmiic carupado 'bhavat 

janamejayal;-King Janamejaya; hi-indeed; abhut-appeared ; 
purol;-from Pu.ru; pracinmn-Pracinvan; tat-his (Janamejaya's) ; 
sutal;-son; tatal; -from him (Pracinvan) ;  praviral;-Pravrra; atha
thereafter; manusyu/;-Pravira's son Manusyu; vai-indeed ; tasmiit
from him (Manusyu) ; carupadal;-King Carupada; abhavat-appeared. 

TRANSLATION 
King Janamejaya was born of this dynasty of Piiru. Janamejaya's 

son was Pracinvin, and his son was Pravira. Thereafter, Pravira's 
son was Manusyu, and from Manusyu came the son named 
Carupada. 

TEXT 3 

� � �'f(ij� il�•lff4(ij�: I . ,.... . n � w:rnij(ij�({i\1� ��(ij�: �: l l  � " 
tasya sudyur abhat putras 

tasmad bahugavas tatal; 
samyatis tasyahamyiiti 

raudrasvas tat-sutal; smrtal; 

tasya-of him (Carupada) ; sudyul;-by the name Sudyu; abhat-ap
peared ; putral;-a son ; tasmiit-from him (Sudyu) ; bahugaval;-a son 
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named Bahugava; tata/:t-from him; sarhyilti/:t-a son named Sarhyati ; 
tasya-and from him; ahamyatib,-a son named Ahamyati; 
raudnzsvab,-Raudrasva; tat-sutaiJ,-his son ; smrta/:t-well known. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Carupada was Sudyu, and the son of Sudyu was 

Bahugava. Bahugava's son was Samyati. From Samyati came a son 
named Ahamyati, from whom Raudriisva was horn. 

TEXTS 4-5 

��� ��: ��: �: I 
�: ���� ��(=t�etijtt�: l l  \1 I I  

�Sf:(1�(1: � ��1{: �: I 
i!JOal�ttlf'tf..��loiht ���a:k+t�: l l  � I t  

rteyus tasya ka�eyu/:t 
sthar:uf,ileyub, krteyuka/:t 

jaleyub, sannateyu§ ca 
dharma-satya-vrateyava/:t 

da§aite 'psarasa/:t putril 
vaneyu§ cilvama/:t smrta/:t 

ghrtacyam indriyarJiva 
mukhyasya jagad-atmana/:t 

rteyu/:t-l,l.teyu; tasya-of him (Raudrasva) ; ka�eyu/:t-Kak�eyu; 
sthar:uf,ileyu/:t-Stha�<Jileyu ; krteyuka/:t-�teyuka; jaleyuiJ,-Jaleyu ; 
sannateyuiJ,-Sannateyu ; ca-also; dharma -Dharmeyu ; satya
Satyeyu; vrateyavaiJ,-and Vrateyu; daJa-ten; ete-all of them; 
apsarasaiJ,-born of an Apsara; putril/:t-sons; vaneyu/:t-the son 
named Vaneyu; ca-and; avamab,-the youngest; smrtab,-known; 
ghrtacyilm-Gbrtaci ; indriyil'Ji iva-exactly like the ten senses ; 
mukhyasya-of the living force; jagat-iltmanab,-the living force of the 
entire universe. 
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TRANSLATION 
Raudrssva had ten sons, named �teyu, Kak�eyu, Sth81}4ileyu, 

1\..rteyuka, Jaleyu, Sannateyu, Dharmeyu, Satyeyu, Vrateyu and 
V aneyu. Of these ten sons, V aneyu was the youngest. As the ten 
senses, which are products of the universal life, act under the con
trol of life, these ten sons of Raudrasva acted under Raudrssva's 
full control. All of them were horn of the Apsara named Gh:rtaci. 

TEXT 6 

<sM�I u�m� ,.�{ij�·�ijf' � 1 

Wi�tTIS!lMN: �sm� : I I  � I I  
rteyo rantinavo 'bhut 

trayas tasyatmajti nrpa 
sumatir dhruvo 'pratiratha� 

kal), vo 'pratirathtitmaja� 

rteyo�-from the son named �teyu; rantinava�-the son named 
Rantinava; abhut-appeared; traya�-three; tasya-his · (Rantinava's) ; 
titmajti�-sons; nrpa-0 King; sumati�-Sumati; dhruva�-Dhruva; 
apratiratha�-Apnitira tha; kal),va�-Kal).va ; apratiratha-atmaja�
the son of Apratiratha. 

TRANSLATION 
�teyu had a son named Rantinava, who had three sons, named 

Sumati, Dhruva and Apratiratha. Apratiratha had only one son, 
whose name was Kal}va. 

TEXT 7 

� ��� !R:�iSitm �ra:�\Sf�,a��: 1 
�� wrn Ull��«t�t 'Rf: l l\91 1 

tasya medhtitithis tasmtit 
praskanniidya dvijataya� 
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putro 'bhut sumate rebhir 
d�mantas tat-suto mata};, 
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tasya-of him (KaQva) ;  medhatithil;,-a son named Medhatithi; 
tasmiit-from him (Medhatithi) ; praskanna-adyal;,-sons headed by 
Praskanna; dvijataya};,-all briihma1)1LS; putra};,-a son ; abhilt-there 
was; sumatel;,-from Sumati; rebhii;,-Rebhi; d�mantai;,-Maharaja 
Du�manta; tat-suta};,-the son of Rebhi ; matal;,-is well-known. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of K�va was Medhatithi, whose sons, all brahma.I)as, 

were headed by Praskanna. The son of Rantinava named Sumati 
had a son named Rebhi. Maharaja Du�manta is well known as the 
son of Rebhi. 

· 

TEXTS 8-9 
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d�manto mrgayam yiita};, 

kar;vasrama-padam gata/:t 
tatrtisintirh sva-prabhaya 

maTJ,l;layantirh ramiim iva 

vilokya sadyo mumuhe 
deva-miiyam iva striyam 

babh�e tam vararohiim 
bhatai/:t katipayair vrta/:t 

d�manta/:t-Maharaja Du�manta; mrgayiim yiita/:t-when he went 
hunting; kal)-va-iiSrama-padam-to the residence of KaQva; gatal;,-he 
came; tatra-there; iisiniim-a woman sitting; sva-prabhaya-by her 
own beauty; ma�yantim-illuminating; ramiim iva-exactly like the 
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goddess of fortune; vilokya-by observing; sadyafr,-immediately; 
mumuhe-he became enchanted; deva-miiydm iva-exactly like the il
lusory energy of the Lord ; striyam-a beautiful woman ; babh�e-he 
addressed; tam-her (the woman) ; vara-droham-who was the best of 
beautiful women ; bhataib,-by soldiers; katipayaib,-a few; vrtafr,
surrounded. 

TRANSLATION 
Once when King Du�manta went to the forest to hunt and was 

very much fatigued, he approached the residence of �va Muni. 
There he saw a most beautiful woman who looked exactly like the 
goddess of fortune and who sat there illuminating the entire 
asrama by her effulgence. The King was naturally attracted by her 
beauty, and therefore he approached her, accompanied by some of 
his soldiers, and spoke to her. 

TEXT 10 
(' r". • r". r". 

(1�'1SI8;�(f: �f'f't*tqR�: I 
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tad-darsana-pramuditaft 
sannivrtta-pariSramaft 

papraccha kiima-santaptaft 
prahasafi slalcyr:z,ayd gird 

tat-darsana-pramuditab,-being very much enlivened by seeing the 
beautiful woman; sannivrtta-pariSramab,-being relieved of the fatigue 
of the hunting excursion ; papraccha-he inquired from her; kiima
santaptab,-being agitated by lusty desires ; prahasan-in a joking 
mood; sla/cyr.zaya-very beautiful and pleasing; gird-with words. 

TRANSLATION 
Seeing the beautiful woman, the King was very much enlivened, 

and the fatigue of his hunting excursion was relieved. He was of 
course very much attracted because of lusty desires, and thus he 
inquired from her as follows, in a joking mood. 
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kii tvam kamala-patra�i 
kasyasi hrdayan-game 

kim svic cikir�itam tatra 
bhavatya nirjane vane 

[Canto 9, Ch. 20 

kii-who; tvam-are you; kamala-patra-a�i-0 beautiful woman 
with eyes like the petals of a lotus; kasya asi-with whom are you re
lated ; hrdayam-game-0 most beautiful one, pleasing to the heart; 
kim svit-what kind of business; cikir�itam-is being thought of; 
tatra -there; bhavatya/:t-by you; nirjane-solitary; vane-in the 
forest. 

TRANSLATION 
0 beautiful lotus-eyed woman, who are you? Whose daughter 

are you? What purpose do you have in this solitary forest? Why 
are you staying here? 

TEXT 12  

� mfriJ(fWAJ �<;_�� � �ij I 
wr tt �= �TUITm � � � � � � � �  

vyaktam rajanya-tanayam 
vedmy aham tvam sumadhyame 

na hi ceta/:t paurava1}iim 
adharme ramate kvacit 

ryaktam-it appears ; rajanya-tanayam-the daughter of a �atriya; 
vedmi-can realize; aham-1; tvam-your good self; su-madhyame-0 
most beautiful; na-not; hi-indeed ; cetal;-the mind; paurava1}iim
of persons who have taken birth in the Piiru dynasty; adharme-in ir
religion; ramate-enjoys; kvacit-at any time. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 most beautiful one, it appears to my mind that you must he 

the daughter of a k�atriya. Because I belong to the Puru dynasty, 
my mind never endeavors to enjoy anything irreligiously. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Dul?manta indirectly expressed his desire to marry 

Sakuntala, for she appeared to his mind to be the daughter of some 
�atriya king. 

TEXT 13 

�w�offiefR 
A...� � . '"' � lt:f�Ht1"'11�'4i5NI( �!ffil +t'1€fitl I q., I 
��� ��·�·i qiot(l � ft �� ij ' ' � � ' '  

sri-sakuntalovaca 
viSvamitratmajaivaham 

tyakta menakaya vane 
vedaitad bhagavan ka7J,vo 

vira kim karavama te 

sri-sakuntala uvaca-Sri Sakuntala replied; viSvamitra-atmaja-the 
daughter of Visvamitra; eva -indeed ; aham-I (am) ; tyakta-left; 
menakaya-by Menaka ; vane-in the forest ; veda-knows; etat-all 
these incidents; bhagavan-the most powerful saintly person ; ka7J,va/:£
KaQ.va Muni; vira-0 hero; kim-what; karavama-can I do; te -for 
you. 

TRANSLATION 
Sakuntala said: I am the daughter of Visvamitra. My mother, 

Menaka, left me in the forest. 0 hero, the most powerful saint 
Kal)va Muni knows all about this. Now let me know, how may I 
serve you? 

PURPORT 
Sakuntala informed Maharaja Du�manta that although she never saw 

or knew her father or mother, �va Muni knew everything about her, 
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and she had heard from him that she was the daughter of Visvamitra and 
that her mother was Menaka, who had left her in the forest. 

asyattirh hy aravindtik$a 
grhyattim arhal)lLrh ca na� 

bhujyattirh santi nivtirti 
U$yattirh yadi rocate 

tisyattim-please come sit here; hi-indeed ; aravinda-ak$a-O great 
hero with eyes like the petals of a lotus; grhyattim-please accept; 
arhal)lLm-humble reception ; ca-and; na� -our ;  bhujyattim-please 
eat ; santi-what there is in stock ; nivtirti�-nivtirti rice; U$yattim-stay 
here; yadi-if; rocate-you so desire. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King with eyes like the petals of a lotus, kindly come sit down 

and accept whatever reception we can offer. We have a supply of 
nivara rice that you may kindly take. And if you so desire, stay 
here without hesitation. 

TEXT 15 
��f5+F-ff �CIR 

aqq'i(� � �R1 Itt l: 1;�€hl�� I '-::> 
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sri-dU$manta uvtica 
upapannam idarh subhru 

jataya� kusikanvaye 
svayarh hi vr�ute rtijfiiirh 

kanyaka� sadrsarh varam 
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sri-dU$mantab, uvaca -King Duf?manta replied; upapannam-just 
befitting your position ; idam-this; su-bhru-0 Sakuntala, with 
beautiful eyebrows ; jatayab,-because of your birth; ku§ika-anvaye-in 
the family of Visvamitra; svayam-personally; hi-indeed ; vr�ute
select ; rajiiam-of a royal family; kanyakab,-daughters; sadrsam-on 
an equal level ; varam-husbands. 

TRANSLATION 
King Du�manta replied: 0 Sakuntala, with beautiful eyebrows, . 

you have taken your birth in the family of the great saint 
Visvamitra, and your reception is quite worthy of your family. 
Aside from this, the daughters of a king generally select their own 
husbands. 

PURPORT 
In her reception of Maharaja Duf?manta, Sakuntala clearly said, "Your 

Majesty may stay here, and you may accept whatever reception I can 
offer." Thus she indicated that she wanted Maharaja Duf?manta as her 
husband. As far as Maharaja Duf?manta was concerned, he desired 
Sakuntala as his wife from the very beginning, as soon as he saw her, so 
the agreement to unite as husband and wife was natural. To induce 
Sakuntala to accept the marriage, Maharaja Duf?manta reminded her that 
as the daughter of a king she could select her husband in an open assem
bly. In the history of Aryan civilization there have been many instances 
in which famous princesses have selected their husbands in open com
petitions. For example, it was in such a competition that Sitadevi ac
cepted Lord Ramacandra as her husband and that Draupadi accepted 
Arjuna, and there are many other instances. So marriage by agreement 
or by selecting one's own husband in an open competition is allowed. 
There are eight kinds of marriage, of which marriage by agreement is 
called gandharva marriage. Generally the parents select the husband or 
wife for their daughter or son, but gandharva marriage takes place by 
personal selection. Still, although marriage by personal selection or by 
agreement took place in the past, we find no such thing as divorce by dis
agreement. Of course, divorce by disagreement took place among low
class men, but marriage by agreement was found even in the very 
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highest classes, especially, in the royal �atriya families. Maharaja 
Du�manta's acceptance of Sakuntala as his wife was sanctioned by Vedic 
culture. How the marriage took place is described in the next verse. 

om ity ukte yatha-dharmam 
upayeme sakuntalam 

gandharva-vidhina raja 
de sa-kiila-vidhiinavit 

om iti ukte-by reciting the Vedic prar,zava, invoking the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead to witness the marriage; yathii-dharmam-ex
actly according to the principles of religion (because Narayai;J.a becomes 
the witness in an ordinary religious marriage also) ; upayeme-he mar
ried ; sakuntalam-the girl Sakuntala ;  gandharva-vidhina-by the 
regulative principle of the Gandharvas, without deviation from religious 
principles; raja-Maharaja Du�man ta; desa-kiila-vidhana-vit -com
pletely aware of duties according to time, position and objective. 

TRANSLATION 
When Sakuntala responded to Maharaja Du�manta's proposal 

with silence, the agreement was complete. Then the King, who 
knew the laws of marriage, immediately married her by chanting 
the Vedic pr�ava [oritkara], in accordance with the marriage 
ceremony as performed among the Gandharvas. 

PURPORT 
The omkara, prar,zava, is the Supreme Personality of Godhead repre

sented by letters. Bhagavad-gitii says that the letters a-u-m, combined 
together as om, represent the Supreme Lord. Religious principles are 
meant to invoke the blessings and mercy of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, :Kr�I;J.a, who says in Bhagava4-grta that He is personally pres-
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ent in sexual desires that are not contrary to religious principles. The 
word vidhinii means, "according to religious principles." The association 
of men and women according to religious principles is allowed in the 
Vedic culture. In our ��y;ta consciousness movement we allow marriage 
on the basis of religious principles, but the sexual combination of men 
and women as friends is irreligious and is not allowed. 

TEXT 17  

atlit�;ftqt U'iffif�A �� I 
��ij � �: 4il�;fl((� m �� 1 1 �\91 1  

amogha-viryo rajar$iT 
mahi$yarh viryam adadhe 

svo-bhate sva-purarh yata/:1, 
kalenasata sa sutam 

amogha-virya/:1,-a person who discharges semen without being 
baffied, or, in other words, who must beget a child; raja-r$i/:l--the 
saintly King Du�manta ; mahi$yam-into the Queen, Sakuntala (after 
her marriage, Sakuntala became the Queen) ;  viryam-semen ; adadhe
placed ; sva/:1,-bhate-in the morning; sva-puram-to his own place; 
yata/:1,-returned ; kalena-in due course of time; asuta-gave birth; 
sa-she (Sakuntala) ; sutam-to a son. 

TRANSLATION 
King Du�manta, who never discharged semen withou ... t a result, 

placed his semen at night in the womb of his Queen, Sakuntalii, 
and in the morning he returned to his palace. Thereafter, in due 
course of time, Sakuntalii gave birth to a son. 

TEXT 18 

�: �ill(B'f � �� �Rim: �: 1 
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kaTJ,va/], kumiirasya vane 
cakre samucital], kriyal], 

baddhva mrgendram tarasa 
krir)ati sma sa balakal], 

(Canto 9, Ch. 20 

kaTJ,va/],- Kai}.va Muni; kumiirasya-of the son born of Sakuntala; 
vane-in the forest; cakre-executed; samucita/],-prescribed; 
kriyal],-ritualistic ceremonies ; baddhva -capturing; mrga-indram -a 
lion; tarasa-by force; krir}ati-playing; sma-in the past ; sal],-he; 
balakal],-the child. 

TRANSLATION 
In the forest, K�va Muni performed all the ritu�istic 

ceremonies concerning the newborn child. Later, the boy became 
so powerful that he would capture a lion and play with it. 

TEXT 19 
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tam duratyaya-vikrantam 
adiiya pramadottamii 

harer aril.Saril.Sa-sambhutam 
bhartur antikam agamat 

tam-him; duratyaya-vikrantam-whose strength was insurmount
able; adaya-taking with her; pramadii-uttamii-the best of women, 
Sakuntala;  harel],-o£ God; aril.Sa-aril.Sa-sambhutam-a partial ple
nary incarnation ; bhartul], antikam-unto her husband; agamat-ap
proached. 

TRANSLATION 
Sakuntalii, the best of beautiful women, along with her son, 

whose strength was insurmountable and who was a partial expan
sion of the Supreme Godhead, approached her husband, 
Du�manta. 
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TEXT 20 
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yadii na jagrhe raja 
bhiirya-putrav aninditau 

sp:watarh sarva-bhutiiniirh 
khe vag ahiisaririrz,i 

101  

yadii-when ; na -not ; jagrhe-accepted ; raja-the King 
(Du�manta) ; bhiirya-putrau-his real son and real wife; aninditau-not 
abominable, not accused by anyone; srrz,vatam-while hearing; sarva
bhutiiniim-all the people; khe-in the sky; vak-a sound vibration ; 
aha-declared ; aSaririrz,i-without a body. 

TRANSLATION 
When the King refused to accept his wife and son, who were 

both irreproachable, an unemhodied voice spoke from the sky as 
an omen and was heard by everyone present. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Du�manta knew that Sakuntala and the boy were his own 

wife and son, but because they came from outside and were unknown to 
the citizens, he at first declined to accept them. Sakuntala, however, was 
so chaste that an omen from the sky declared the truth so that others 
could hear. When everyone heard from the omen that Sakuntala and her 
child were truly the King's wife and son, the King gladly accepted them. 

TEXT 21 
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mtitii bhastra pitu/:t putro 
yena jata}:t sa eva sa}:t 
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bharasva putrarh d�manta 
miivamarhsthal:z, sakuntaliim 

[Canto 9, Ch. 20 

miitii -the mother; bhastra-just like the skin of a bellows containing 
air; pitul:z,-of the father; putral:z, -the son ; yena-by whom; jatal:z,
one is born; sal:z,-the father; eva-indeed ; sal:z,-the son; bharasva
just maintain; putram-your son ; d�manta-0 Maharaja Du�manta; 
mii-do not; avamarhsthiil:z,-insult ; sakuntaliim-Sakuntala. 

TRANSLATION 
The voice said: 0 Maharaja Du�manta, a son actually belongs to 

his father, whereas the mother is only a container, like the skin of 
a bellows. According to Vedic injunctions, the father is horn as the 
son. Therefore, maintain your own son and do not insult 
Sakuntala. 

PURPORT 
According to the Vedic injunction iitmii vai putra-niimiisi, the father 

becomes the son. The mother is simply like a storekeeper, because the 
seed of the child is placed in her womb, but it is the father who is respon
sible for maintaining the son. In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says that He is 
the seed-giving father of all living entities (aharh bija-pradal:z, pita) , and 
therefore He is responsible for maintaining them. This is also confirmed 
in the Vedas. Eko bahilniirh yo vidadhiiti kiimiin: although God is one, 
He maintains all living entities with their necessities for life. The living 
entities in different forms are sons of the Lord, and therefore the father, 
the Supreme Lord, supplies them food according to their different 
bodies. The small ant is supplied a grain of sugar, and the elephant is 
supplied tons of food, but everyone is able to eat. Therefore there is no 
question of overpopulation. Because the father, Kr�1.1a, is fully opulent, 
there is no scarcity of food, and because there is no scarcity, the 
propaganda of overpopulation is only a myth. Actually one suffers for 
want of food when material nature, under the order of the father, 
refuses to supply him food. It is the living entity's position that deter
mines whether food will he supplied or not. When a diseased person is 
forbidden to eat, this does not mean that there is a scarcity of food; 
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rather, the diseased person requires the treatment of not being supplied 
with food. In Bhagavad-gitii ( 7.10) the Lord also says, bijarh miirh sarva
bhutaniim: "I am the seed of all living entities." A particular type of 
seed is sown within the earth, and then a particular type of tree or plant 
comes out. The mother resembles the earth, and when a particular type 
of seed is sown by the father, a particular type of body takes birth. 

TEXT 22 
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reto-dhiib, putro nayati 
naradeva yama-/cyayat 

tvarh ciisya dhiitii garbhasya 
satyam aha sakuntalii 

retab,-dhab,-a person who discharges semen ; putrab,-the son ; 
nayati-saves ; nara-deva -0 King (Maharaja Du�manta) ; yama
lcyayat-from punishment by Yamaraja, or from the custody of 
Yamaraja; tvam-your good self; ca-and; asya-of this child; dhatd
the creator ; garbhasya-of the embryo; satyam-truthfully; aha
said; sakuntalii-your wife, Sakuntala. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Du�manta, he who discharges semen is the actual father, 

and his son saves him from the custody of Yamaraja. You are the 
actual procreator of this child. Indeed, Sakuntala is speaking the 
truth. 

PURPORT 
Upon hearing the omen, Maharaja Du!?manta accepted his wife and 

child. According to Vedic smrti: 

pun-namno narakiid yasmat 
pitaram trayate sutab, 
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tasmiit putra iti prokta/:t 
svayam eva svayambhuva 

[Canto 9, Ch. 20 

Because a son delivers his father from punishment in the hell called put, 
the son is called putra. According to this principle, when there is a dis
agreement between the father and mother, it is the father, not the 
mother, who is delivered by the son. But if the wife is faithful and firmly 
adherent to her husband, when the father is delivered the mother is also 
delivered. Consequently, there is no such thing as divorce in the Vedic 
literature. A wife is always trained to be chaste and faithful to her hus
band, for this helps her achieve deliverance from any abominable 
material condition. This verse clearly says, putro nayati naradeva yama
�ayat: "The son saves his father from the custody of Yamaraja." It 
never says, putro nayati miitaram: "The son saves his mother." The 
seed-giving father is delivered, not the storekeeper mother. Conse
quently, husband and wife should not separate under any condition, for 
if they have a child whom they raise to be a Vai�.r;1ava, he can save both 
the father and mother from the custody of Yamaraja and punishment in 
hellish life. 

TEXT 23 

�� msfq �t«it +��•t�:a•: , 
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pitary uparate so 'pi 
cakravarti mahii-ya§a/:z, 

mahima giyate tasya 
harer amsa-bhuvo bhuvi 

pitari-after his father; uparate-passed away; sal:z,-the King's son; 
api -also; cakravarti-the emperor; maha-ya§a/:t-very famous ; 
mahimii-glories ; giyate-are glorified ; tasya-his; hare/:t-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; amsa-bhuva/:£-a partial representa
tion ; bhuvi-upon this earth. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvann said: When Maharaja Du�manta passed away 

from this earth, his son became the emperor of the world, the 
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proprietor of the seven islands. He is ref erred to as a partial repre
sentation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in this world. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gita (1 0.41) it is said : 

yad yad vibhutimat sattvam 
srimad urjitam eva va 

tat tad evavagaccha tvam 
mama tejo 'msa-sambhavam 

Anyone extraordinarily powerful must be considered a partial represen
tation of the opulence of the Supreme Godhead. Therefore when the son 
of Maharaja Du�manta became the emperor of the entire world, he was 
celebrated in this way. 

cakram da/cyi1J11-haste 'sya 
padma-koso 'sya piidayo/:t 

ije mahabhi$eke1J11 
so 'bhi$ikto 'dhiriif}, vibhu?z, 

paiica-paiicasata medhyair 
gangayam anu vajibhi/:t 

mamateyam purodhaya 
yamunam anu ca prabhu?z, 
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�!a-saptati-medhyasvan 
babandha pradadad vasu 

bharatasya hi daU$manter 
agni/:t sad-gu1J£ cita/:t 

sahasrarh badvruo yasmin 
brahmar:ui ga vibhejire 

[Canto 9, Ch. 20 

cakram-the mark of Kt�l)a's disc; da/cyiTJ,Q,-haste-on the palm of the 
right hand; asya-of him (Bharata) ; padma-kosa/:t-the mark of the 
whorl of a lotus; asya-of him; padayo/:t-on the soles of the feet; ije
worshiped the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; maha-abh�eker;,a-by 
a grand Vedic ritualistic ceremony; sa/:t-he (Maharaja Bharata) ; 
abh�ikta/:t-being promoted ; adhirat-to the topmost position of a 
ruler; vibhu/:t-the master of everything; paiica-paiicasata-fifty-five; 
medhyai/:t-fit for sacrifices ; gangayam anu-from the mouth of the 
Ganges to the source ; vajibhi/:t-with horses; mamateyam-the great 
sage Bh:rgu; purodhaya-making him the great priest; yamunam-on 
the bank of the Yamuna; anu-in regular order ; ca-also; prabhu/:t
the supreme master, Maharaja Bharata; �!a-saptati-seventy-eight; 
medhya-ruvan-horses fit for sacrifice; babandha-he bound ; 
pradadat-gave in charity; vasu-riches ; bharatasya-of Maharaja 
Bharata; hi-indeed; daU$mante/:t-the son of Maharaja Du�manta; 
agni/:t-the sacrificial fire; sad-gu1)£-on an excellent site; cita/:t
established ; sahasram-thousands ; badvrua/:t-by the number of one 
badva (one badva equals 1 3,084) ; yasmin-in which sacrifices; 
brahmar;,U/:t-all the brahmaTJ,Q,s present; ga/:t-the cows; vibhejire
received their respective share. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Bharata, the son of Du!?manta, had the mark of Lord 

K.f!?I].a's disc on the palm of his right hand, and he had the mark of 
a lotus whorl on the soles of his feet. By worshiping the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead with a grand ritualistic ceremony, he he
came the emperor and master of the entire world. Then, under the 
priesthood of Miimateya, Bh:_rgu Muni, he performed fifty-five 
horse sacrifices on the hank of the Ganges, beginning from its 
mouth and ending at its source, and seventy-eight horse sacrifices 
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on the bank of the Yamuna, beginning from the confluence at 
Prayaga and ending at the source. He established the sacrificial fire 
on an excellent site, and he distributed great wealth to the 
brahmaJ].as. Indeed, he distributed so many cows that each of thou
sands of brahmaJ].as had one badva (13,084) as his share. 

PURPORT 
As indicated here by the words dalJ,$manter agni/:t saci-gul)£ cita/:t, 

Bharata, the son of Maharaja Du�manta, arranged for many ritualistic 
ceremonies all over the world, especially all over India on the banks of 
the Ganges and Yamuna, from the mouth to the source, and all such 
sacrifices were performed in very distinguished places. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gua (3.9), yajnarthiit karmar:w 'nyatra loko 'yam karma
bandhana/:t: "Work done as a sacrifice for Vi�:Q.u has to be performed, 
otherwise work binds one to this material world." Everyone should 
engage in the performance of yajfia, and the sacrificial fire should be ig
nited everywhere, the entire purpose being to make people happy, 
prosperous and progressive in spiritual life. Of course, these things were 
possible before the beginning of Kali-yuga because there were qualified 
brahmar:ws who could perform such yajfias. For the present, however, 
the Brahma-vaivarta Pura7Jn enjoins : 

a§vamedham gaviilambham 
sannyasam pala-paitrkam 

devare7Jn sutotpattim 
kalau paiica vivarjayet 

"In this age of Kali, five acts are forbidden : offering a horse in sacrifice, 
offering a cow in sacrifice, accepting the order of sannyasa, offering 
oblations of flesh to the forefathers, and begetting children in the wife of 
one's brother." In this age, such yajfias as the a§vamedha-yajfia and 
gomedha-yajfia are impossible to perform because there are neither 
sufficient riches nor qualified brahma1)n5. This verse says, miimateyam 
purodhiiya: Maharaja Bharata engaged the son of Mamata, Bh:rgu Muni, 
to take charge of performing this yajfia. Now, however, such brahmar:ws 
are impossible to find. Therefore the sastras recommend, yajfiai/:t 
sankirtana-prayair yajanti hi sumedhasa/:t: those who are intelligent 
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should perform the sarikirtana-yajfia inaugurated by Lord Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. 

kr$1)ll-van:w-m tv�akr$1)llrh 
smigopangastra-piir$adam 

yajfiai/:t sarikirtana-prayair 
yajanti hi sumedhasa/:t 

"In this age of Kali, people endowed with sufficient intelligence will wor
ship the Lord, who is accompanied by His associates, by performance of 
sarikirtana-yajfia." (Bhag. 1 1 .5.32) Yajfia must be performed, for 
otherwise people will be entangled in sinful activities and will suffer im
mensely. Therefore the l(r�Qa consciousness movement has taken charge 
of introducing the chanting of Hare Kr�r:ta all over the world. This Hare 
Kr�r:ta movement is also yajfia, but without the difficulties involved in 
securing paraphernalia and qualified brahmar:ws. This congregational 
chanting can be performed anywhere and everywhere. If people some
how or other assemble together and are induced to chant Hare l(r�Qa, 
Hare l(r�Qa, Kr�r:ta 1\.r�Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama 
Rama, Hare Hare, all the purposes of yajfia will be fulfilled. The first 
purpose is that there must be sufficient rain, for without rain there can
not be any produce (anniid bhavanti bhiitani parjanyad anna
sambhava/:t) . All our necessities can be produced simply by rainfall 
(kiimam vavar$a parjanya/:t) , and the earth is the original source of all 
necessities (sarva-kiima-dugha mahi) . In conclusion, therefore, in this 
age of Kali people all over the world should refrain from the four prin
ciples of sinful life-illicit sex, meat-eating, intoxication and gam
bling-and in a pure state of existence should perform the simple yajfia 
of chanting the Hare Kr�r:ta maha-mantra. Then the earth will certainly 
produce all the necessities for life, and people will be happy 
economically, politically, socially, religiously and culturally. Everything 
will be in proper order. 
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trayas-trimsac-chatarh hy a§van 
baddhva vi.smiipayan nrpan 

da�mantir atyagan mayarh 
devantirh gurum ayayau 
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trayalt-three; trimsat-thirty; satam-hundred; hi-indeed ; 
a§van-horses; baddhva-arresting in the yajiia; vi.smiipayan
astonishing; nrpan-all other kings; da�mantilt-the son of Maharaja 
Du�manta; atyagat-surpassed; miiyam-material opulences; 
devanam-of the demigods; gurum-the supreme spiritual master; 
ayayau-achieved. 

TRANSLATION 
Bharata, the son of Maharaja Du�manta, hound thirty-three 

hundred horses for those sacrifices, and thus he astonished all 
other kings. He surpassed even the opulence of the demigods, for 
he achieved the supreme spiritual master, Hari. 

PURPORT 
One who achieves the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of God

head certainly surpasses all material wealth, even that of the demigods in 
the heavenly planets. Yam labdhva capararh liibharh manyate nadhikarh 
tatalt. The achievement of the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is the most exalted achievement in life. 

mrgaii chukla-datalt kr$1Jiin 
hira7Jyena parivrtan 

adiit karma1Ji ffla$1Jiire 
niyutani caturdaSa 

mrgan-first-class elephants; sukla-datalt-with very white tusks; 
kr$1Jiin-with black bodies ; hira7Jyena-with gold ornaments; 

• 



• 
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panvrtan-completely covered; adiit-give in charity; karma�i-in the 
sacrifice; ��re-by the name �1,1ara, or in the place known as 
M�1,1ara; niyuttini-lakhs (one lakh equals one hundred thousand) ; 
caturda§a-fourteen. 

TRANSLATION 
When Maharaja Bharata performed the sacrifice known as 

M�J]iira [or a sacrifice in the place known as M�J]ara], he gave in 
charity fourteen lakhs of excellent elephants with white tusks and 
black bodies, completely covered with golden ornaments. 

bharatasya mahat karma 
na pilrve niipare nrpii� 

naiviipur naiva priipsyanti 
bahubhyiirh tridivarh yathii 

bharatasya-of Maharaja Bharata, the son of Maharaja Du�manta; 
mahat-very great, exalted ; karma-activities; na-neither; pilrve
previously; na-nor ;  apare-after his time; nrpab,-kings as a class; 
na-neither; eva -certainly; apu�-attained ; na-nor; eva -cer
tainly; priipsyanti-will get; bahubhyiim-by the strength of his arms; 
tri-divam-the heavenly planets; yathii-as. 

TRANSLATION 
As one cannot approach the heavenly planets simply by the 

strength of his arms (for who can touch the heavenly planets 
with his hands?) ,  one cannot imitate the wonderful activities of 
Maharaja Bharata. No one could perform such activities in the past, 
nor will anyone be able to do so in the future. 
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TEXT 30 

f?ti(I6{Ull� �€4�1�--� €6�1'f. (ct�ll500� I 

atiltMIAii<d� ��01'f. Rflct\lt�Sful�t'l. I I �  0 ' '  
kirata-hul)iin yavanan 

paur.u},riin kankiin kha.Saii chakiin 
abrahmar:tya-nrpiirh.S cahan 

mlecchiin dig-vijaye 'khiliin 
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kiriita-the black people called Kiratas (mostly the Mricans) ; 
hul)iin-the Huns, the tribes from the far north; yavanan-the meat
eaters ; paur.u},riin-the PauiJQras ; k(.z.nkiin-the Kankas; kha.San-the 
Mongolians; sakiin-the Sakas; abrahmar:tya-against the brahminical 
culture; nrpiin-kings; ca-and; ahan-he killed ; mlecchiin-such 
atheists, who had no respect for Vedic civilization ; dik-vijaye-while 
conquering all directions; akhiliin-all of them. 

TRANSLATION 
When Maharaja Bharata was on tour, he defeated or killed 

all the Kiratas, Hii�as, Yavanas, Pau�4ras, Kmikas, Kh8Sas, Sakas 
and the kings who were opposed to the Vedic principles of 
brahminical culture. 

TEXT 31 

� ��� � � �€6im  � 1 
�� � ;ffitn 311fii1fil: ��(��� � �� � 1 1  

jitvii puriisurii deviin 
ye rasaukiirhsi bhejire 

deva-striyo rasiirh nrtab, 
priir:tibhib, punar aharat 

jitvii-conquering; purii-formerly; asurii�-the demons; deviin
the demigods; ye-all who; rasa-okarhsi-in the lower planetary system 
known as Rasatala; bhejire-took shelter ; deva-striyab,-the wives and 
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daughters of the demigods; rasdm-in the lower planetary system; 
nita/:1.-were brought; prar-ibhi/:1.-with their own dear associates; 
puna/:1.-again; aharat-brought back to their original places. 

TRANSLATION 
Formerly, after conquering the demigods, all the demons had 

taken shelter in the lower planetary system known as Rasatala and 
had brought all the wives and daughters of the demigods there 
also. Maharaja Bharata, however, rescued all those women, along 
with their associates, from the clutches of the demons, and he 
returned them to the demigods. 

TEXT 32 

��r .. tfil�f1. �$AQ: Sfi;ifl�i � u� , 
«¥ftR=.11Jft�«IWTR� �+461J�� 1 1 �  � � �  

sarvan kaman duduhatu/:l. 
prajanam tasya rodasi 

samds tri-r-ava-sahasrir 
dilcyu cakram avartayat 

sarvan kaman-all necessities or desirable things; duduhatu/:1.
fulfilled; prajandm-of the subjects; tasya-his; rodasi-this earth and 
the heavenly planets; samab,-years ; tri-nava-sdhasrib,-three times 
nine thousand (that is, twenty-seven thousand) ; dilcyu-in all directions; 
cakram-soldiers or orders; avartayat-circulated. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Bharata provided all necessities for his subjects, both 

on this earth and in the heavenly planets, for twenty-seven thou
sand years. He circulated his orders and distributed his soldiers in 
all directions. 

TEXT 33 
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sa samral}, loka-paliikhyam 
aiSvaryam adhirat sriyam 

cakrarh caskhalitarh prdTJiin 
mr$ety upararama ha 
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sab,-he (Maharaja Bharata) ; samrat-the emperor ; loka-pala
akhyam-known as the ruler of all the lokas, or planets; aiSvaryam
such opulences ; adhird.t-thoroughly in power; .Sriyam-kingdom; 
cakram-soldiers or orders; ca-and; askhalitam-without failure; 
prdTJiin-life or sons and family; mr$d-all false; iti-thus; 
uparardma-ceased to enjoy; ha-in the past. 

TRANSLATION 
As the ruler of the entire universe, Emperor Bharata had the 

opulences of a great kingdom and unconquerable soldiers. His 
sons and family had seemed to him to be his entire life. But finally 
he thought of all this as an impediment to spiritual advancement, 
and therefore he ceased from enjoying it. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Bharata had incomparable opulence in sovereignty, soldiers, 

sons, daughters and everything for material enjoyment, but when he 
realized that all such material opulences were useless for spiritual ad
vancement, he retired from material enjoyment. The Vedic civilization 
enjoins that after a certain age, following in the footsteps of Maharaja 
Bharata, one should cease to enjoy material opulences and should take 
the order of vanaprastha. 

TEXT 34 
� (I ,.... 

?fWI«i. ��: q�4rlf({ij�: t!('lWittT: I 
���l't, ;rm� � l l �� l l  

tasyasan nrpa vaidarbhyab, 
patn yas tisrab, susammatab, 

jaghnus tyiiga-bhayat putran 
nanurupa itirite 
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tasya-of him (Maharaja Bharata) ; asan-there were; nrpa-0 King 
(Maharaja Parl�it) ; vaidarbhyab,-daughters of Vidarbha; patnyab,
wives; tisrab,-three; su-sammatab,-very pleasing and suitable; 
jaghnub,-killed ; tyaga-bhayat-fearing rejection ; putran-their 
sons; na anunlpab,-not exactly like the father; iti-like this; ;;rite
considering. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, Maharaja Bharata had three pleasing wives, who 

were daughters of the King of Vidarbha. When all three of them 
bore children who did not resemble the King, these wives thought 
that he would consider them unfaithful queens and reject them, 
and there£ ore they killed their own sons. 

TEXT 35 

ij�4 mil � � �: � il 
�'(a\1�Uq1��: � � ��� �  +4���� � 

tasyaivam vitathe varh.Se 
tad-artham yajatab, sutam 

marut-stomena maruto 
bharadvajam upadadub, 

tasya-his (Maharaja Bharata's) ; evam-thus; vitathe-being 
ba:ffied ; varh.Se-in generating progeny; tat-artham-to get sons; 
yajatab,-performing sacrifices ; sutam-a son ; marut-stomena-by per
forming a marut-stoma sacrifice; marutab,-the demigods named the 
Maruts; bharadvajam-Bharadvaja; upadadub,-presented . 

TRANSLATION 
The King, his attempt for progeny frustrated in this way, per

formed a sacrifice named marut-stoma to get a son. The demigods 
known as the Maruts, being fully satisfied with him, then pre
sented him a son named Bharadvaja. 
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antarvatnyiim bhriitr-patnyiim 
maithunaya brhaspati� 

pravrtto viirito garbham 
saptva viryam upasrjat 
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anta�-vatnyiim-pregnant; bhriitr-patnyiim-with the brother's 
wife; maithunaya-desiring sexual enjoyment; brhaspati�-the 
demigod named B:rhaspati ; pravrtta�-so inclined; varita�-when for
bidden to do so; garbham -the son within the abdomen; saptvii-by 
cursing; viryam-semen ; uptisrjat-discharged. 

TRANSLATION 
When the demigod named B:rhaspati was attracted by his 

brother's wife, Mamata, who at that time was pregnant, he desired 
to have sexual relations with her. The son within her womb forbid 
this, but B:rhaspati cursed him and forcibly discharged semen into 
the womb of Mamata. 

PURPORT 
The sex impulse is so strong in this material world that even 

B:rhaspati, who is supposed to be the priest of the demigods and a very 
learned scholar, wanted to have a sexual relationship with his brother's 
pregnant wife. This can happen even in the society of the higher 
demigods, so what to speak of human society? The sex impulse is so 
strong that it can agitate even a learned personality like B:rhaspati. 
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tam tyaktu-kiimiim mamatam 
bhartus tyaga-visarikitam 

nama-nirvacanam tasya 
slokam enam sura jagu};, 
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tam-that newly born baby; tyaktu-kiimiim-who was trying to 
avoid ; mamatam-unto Mamata; bhartu};, tyaga-viSarikitam-very 
much afraid of being forsaken by her husband because of giving birth to 
an illegitimate son ; nama-nirvacanam-a name-giving ceremony, or 
nama-kara1)a; tasya-to the child; slokam-verse; enam-this; 
sura};,-the demigods; jagul;,-enunciated. 

TRANSLATION 
Mamata very much feared being forsaken by her husband for 

giving birth to an illegitimate son, and therefore she considered 
giving up the child. But then the demigods solved the problem by 
enunciating a name for the child. 

PURPORT 
According to Vedic scripture, whenever a child is born there are some 

ceremonies known as jata-karma and nama-kara7J.a, in which learned 
brahma1J.aS, immediately after the birth of the child, make a horoscope 
according to astrological calculations. But the child to which MamaHi gave 
birth was begotten· by B:rhaspati irreligiously, for although Mamata was 
the wife of Utathya, B:rhaspati made her pregnant by force. Therefore 
B:rhaspati became bharta. According to Vedic culture, a wife is con
sidered the property of her husband, and a son born by illicit sex is called 
dvaja. The common word still current in Hindu society for such a son is 
dog/a, which refers to a son not begotten by the husband of his mother. 
In such a situation, it is difficult to give the child a name according to 
proper regulative principles. Mamata, therefore, was perplexed, but the 
demigods gave the child the appropriate name Bharadvaja, which indi
cated that the child born illegitimately should be maintained by both 
Mamata and B:rhaspati. 
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TEXT 38 

� � 41�Jtfft4 � � fi�qd I 
� tl�ffit fifflU lH§:IiSt(ijij@l� � � ��� �  

mul},he bhara dvajam imam 
bhara dvajam brhaspate 

yatau yad uktva pitarau 
bharadvajas tatas tv ayam 
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mul},he-0 foolish woman; bhara-just maintain; dvajam-although 
born by an illicit connection between two; imam-this child; bhara
maintain; doojam-although born by an illicit connection between two; 
brhaspate-0 Hrhaspati ; yatau-left; yat-because; uktva-having 
said; pitarau-both the father and mother ; bharadvaja}:t-by the name 
Bharadvaja; tata/:t-thereafter; tu-indeed ; ayam-this child. 

TRANSLATION 
B:rhaspati said !O Mamata, "You foolish woman, although this 

child was born from the wife of one man through the semen dis
charged by another, you should maintain him." Upon hearing 
this, Mamata replied, "0 B:rhaspati, you maintain him! " Mter 
speaking in this way, B:rhaspati and Mamata both left. Thus the 
child was known as Bharadvaja. 

TEXT 39 

4flt�¥U'1 I ��� '1�1 fiRr�mt�� I 
oq�::tWl � ��sti �it"� I I �� ' '  

codyamana surair evam 
matva vitatham atmajam 

vyasrjan maruto 'bibhran 
datto 'yam vitathe 'nvaye 

codyamtirui-although Mamata was encouraged (to maintain 
the child) ; surai}:t-by the demigods; evam-in this way; matva-
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considering; vitatham-purposeless; iitmajam-her own child; vyasr
jat-rejected ; marutab,-the demigods known as the Maruts; 
abibhran-maintained (the child) ; dattab,-the same child was given; 
ayam-this; vitathe-was disappointed ; anvaye-when the dynasty of 
Maharaja Bharata. 

TRANSLATION 
Although encouraged by the demigods to maintain the child, 

Mamati considered him useless because of his illicit birth, and 
therefore she left him. Consequently, the demigods known as the 
Maruts maintained the child, and when Maharaja Bharata was dis
appointed for want of a child, this child was given to him as his 
son. 

PURPORT 
From this verse it is understood that those who are rejected from the 

higher planetary system are given a chance to take birth in the most 
exalted families on th!s planet earth. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Twentieth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Dynasty of Puru. " 



CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE 

The Dynasty of Bharata 

This Twenty-first Chapter describes the dynasty born from Maharaja 
Bharata, the son of Maharaja Du�manta, and it also describes the glories 
of Rantideva, AjamiQha and others. 

The son of Bharadvaja was Manyu, and Manyu's sons were 
B:rhatk�atra, Jaya, Mahavirya, Nara and Garga. Of these five, Nara had a 
son named Sank:rti, who had two sons, named Guru and Rantideva. As an 
exalted devotee, Rantideva saw every living entity in relationship with 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and therefore he completely 
engaged his mind, his words and his very self in the service of the 
Supreme Lord and His devotees. Rantideva was so exalted that he would 
sometimes give away his own food in charity, and he and his family 
would fast. Once, after Rantideva spent forty-eight days fasting, not even 
drinking water, excellent food made with ghee was brought to him, but 
when he was about to eat it a brahmar:w guest appeared. Rantideva, 
therefore, did not eat the food, but instead immediately offered a portion 
of it to the brahmar:w. When the brahmar:w left and Rantideva was just 
about to eat the remnants of the food, a sudra appeared. Rantideva 
therefore divided the remnants between the sadra and himself. Again, 
when he was just about to eat the remnants of the food, another guest ap
peared. Rantideva therefore gave the rest of the food to the new guest 
and was about to content himself with drinking the water to quench his 
thirst, but this also was precluded, for a thirsty guest came and 
Rantideva gave him the water. This was all ordained by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead just to glorify His devotee and show how tolerant 
a devotee is in rendering service to the Lord. The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, being extremely pleased with Rantideva, entrusted him with 
very confidential service. The special power to render the most confiden
tial service is entrusted by the Supreme Personality of Godhead to a pure 
devotee, not to ordinary devotees. 

Garga, the son of Bharadvaja, had a son named Sini, and Sini's son was 
Gargya. Although Gargya was a �atriya by birth, his sons became 
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brahmar;tas. The son of Mahavirya was Duritak�aya, whose sons were 
Trayyaru1;1i, Kavi and Pu�kararu1;1i. Although these three sons were born 
of a lcyatriya king, they also achieved the position of brahmar:uzs. The son 
of B:rhatk�atra constructed the city of Hastinapura and was known as 
Hasti. His sons were AjamiQha, DvimiQha and PurumiQha. 

From AjamiQha came Priyamedha and other brahmar:zns and also a son 
named B:rhadi�u. The sons, grandsons and further descendants of 
B:rhadi�u were B:rhaddhanu, B:rhatkaya, Jayadratha, Visada and Syenajit. 
From Syenajit came four sons-Rucirasva, D:r<:lhahanu, Kasya and Vatsa. 
From Rucirasva came a son named Para, whose sons were P:rthusena and 
Nipa, and from Nipa came one hundred sons. Another son of Nipa was 
Brahmadatta. From Brahmadatta came Vi�vaksena; from Vi�vaksena, 
Udaksena; and from Udaksena, Bhallata. 

The son of DvimiQha was Yavinara, and from Yavinara came many 
sons and grandsons, such as K:rtiman, Satyadh:rti, D:rQhanemi, Suparsva, 
Sumati, Sannatiman, K:rti, Nipa, Udgrayudha, �emya, Suvira, 
Ripuiijaya and Bahuratha. PurumiQha had no sons, but AjamiQha, in ad
dition to his other sons, had a son named Nila, whose son was Santi. The 
descendants of Santi were Susanti, Puruja, Arka and Bharmyasva. 
Bharmyasva had five sons, one of whom, Mudgala, begot a dynasty of 
brahmar:zns. Mudgala had twins-a son, Divodasa, and a daughter, 
Ahalya. From Ahalya, by her husband, Gautama, Satananda was born. 
The son of Satananda was Satyadh:rti, and his son was Saradvan. 
Saradvan's son was known as K:rpa, and Saradvan's daughter, known as 
�pi, became the wife of DroQacarya. 

TEXT I 

�� \srCffif , 
� �� ��� \iP.i�: I 
¥46:14hif wRt �: ij'� ;r�k'lijf: I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvaca 
vitathasya sutiin manyor 

brhat/cyatro jayas tata/:1, 
mahaviryo naro garga/:1, 

sankrtis tu naratmaja/:1, 
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sri-suka� uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; vitathasya-of Vitatha 
(Bharadvaja), who was accepted in the family of Maharaja Bharata under 
special circumstances of disappointment; sutat-from the son; 
manyo�-named Manyu; brhat/cyatra�-B:rhatk�atra; jaya�-Jaya; 
tata�-from him; mahavirya�-Mahavirya; nara?t-Nara; garga?t
Garga; sankrti�-Sank:rti; tu-certainly; nara-atmaja?t-the son of 
Nara. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said : Because Bharadviija was delivered by 

the Marut demigods, he was known as Vitatha. The son of Vitatha 
was Manyu, and from Manyu came five sons-B:rhatk�atra, Jaya, 
Mahiivirya, Nara and Garga. Of these five, the one known as Nara 
had a son named Sailk:rti. 

TEXT 2 

�� �Pa�iEt� ��: q(O�� I 
��iEtW ll�qt �llJ;r :q � I I  � I I  

guru§ ca rantideva§ ca 
sankrte?t par:u;lu-nandana 

rantidevasya mahima 
ihamutra ca giyate 

guru?t-a son named Guru; ca-and; rantideva?t ca-and a son 
named Rantideva; sarikrteb,-from Sank:rti; par:u;lu-nand.ana-0 
Maharaja Parik�it, descendant of PaJ;IQu; rantidevasya-of Rantideva; 
mahima-the glories ; iha-in this world; amutra-and in the next 
world; ca-also; giyate-are glorified. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, descendant of PiiQ<Ju, Sailk:rti had two sons, 

named Guru and Rantideva. Rantideva is famous in both this 
world and the next, for he is glorified not only in human society 
but also in the society of the demigods. 
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viyad-vittasya dadato 
labdharh labdharh bubhu/cyata/:t 

n�kiiicanasya dhirasya 
sakutumbasya sidata/:t 

vyatfyur a§!a-catviirimsad 
ahiiny apibata/:t kila 

ghrta-piiyasa-sarhyiivarh 
toyarh priitar upasthitam 

krcchra-priipta-ku!umbasya 
/cyut-trr;lbhyiirh jata-vepatho/:t 

atithir briihmar;ta/:t kale 
bhoktu-kiimasya cagamat 

viyat-vittasya-of Rantideva, who received things sent by providence, 
just as the cataka bird receives water from the sky; dadata/:t-who dis
tributed to others ; labdham-whatever he got ; labdham-such 
gains; bubhu/cyata/:t-he enjoyed; n�kiiicanasya-always penniless; 
dhirasya-yet very sober; sa-ku!umbasya-even with his family mem
bers; sfdata/:t-su:ffering very much; vyatfyu/:t-passed by; a§!a
catvdrimsat-forty-eight; ahani-days; apibata/:t-without even drink
ing water; kila-indeed ; ghrta-pdyasa-food prepared with ghee and 
milk; samydvam-varieties of food grains; toyam-water ; prata/:t-in 
the morning; upasthitam-arrived by chance; krcchra-priipta-under
going suffering; kutumbasya-whose family members; /cyut-
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trc;lbhyam-by thirst and hunger; jata-became; vepatlwl},-trembling; 
atithiiJ,-a guest;  brahma1)1LIJ,-a brahma1)1l; kale-just at that time; 
bhoktu-kamasya-of Rantideva, who desired to eat something; ca
also; agamat-arrived there. 

TRANSLATION 

Rantideva never endeavored to earn anything. He would enjoy 
whatever he got by the arrangement of providence, but when 
guests came he would give them everything. Thus he underwent 
considerable suffering, along with the members of his family. In
deed, he and his family membe�s shivered for want of food and 
water, yet Rantideva always remained sober. Once, after fasting for 
forty-eight days, in the morning Rantideva received some water 
and some foodstuffs made with milk and ghee, but when he and 
his family were about to eat, a briihmaQa guest arrived. 

tasmai samvyabhajat so 'nnam 
adrtya sraddhayanvitaiJ, 

harim sarvatra sampa§yan 
sa bhuktva prayayau dvijaiJ, 

tasmai-unto him (the brahmar;ta) ; samvyabhajat-after dividing, 
gave his share; salt-he (Rantideva) ; annam-the food; adrtya-with 
great respect; sraddhaya anvitaiJ,-and with faith; harim-the Supreme 
Lord; sarvatra-everywhere, or in the heart of every living being; sam
pa§yan-conceiving; salt-he; bhuktva-after eating the food; 
prayayau-left that place; dvijaiJ,-the brahmar;ta. 

TRANSLATION 

Because Rantideva perceived the presence of the Supreme God
head everywhere, and in every living entity, he received the guest 
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with faith and respect and gave him a share of the food. The 
brahm�a guest ate his share and then went away. 

PURPORT 
Rantideva perceived the presence of the Supreme Personality of God

head in every living being, hut he never thought that because the 
Supreme Lord is present in every living being, every living being must 
be God. Nor did he distinguish between one living being and another. He 
perceived the presence of the Lord both in the brahmar;a and in the 
caTJ4.iila. This is the true vision of equality, as confirmed by the Lord 
Himself in Bhagavad-gitii (5. 18) :  

vidya-vinaya-sampanne 
brahmar.ze gavi hastini 

suni caiva sva-pake ca 
par:uJ,ital; sama-darsinal; 

"The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a 
learned and gentle brahmar;a, a cow, an elephant, a dog and a dog-eater 
[outcaste] ." A par:uJ,ita, or learned person, perceives the presence of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in every living being. Therefore, al
though it has now become fashionable to give preference to the so-called 
daridra-niiriiyar;a, or "poor Naraya1.1a," Rantideva had no reason to give 
preference to any one person. The idea that because Naray�a is present 
in the heart of one who is daridra, or poor, the poor man should be called 
daridra-niirayar;a is a wrong conception. By such logic, because the Lord 
is present within the hearts of the dogs and hogs, the dogs and hogs 
would also he Naray�a. One should not mistakenly think that Rantideva 
subscribed to this view. Rather, he saw everyone as part of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead (hari-sambandhi-vastuna/:£). It is not that every
one is the Supreme Godhead. Such a theory, which is propounded by the 
Mayavada philosophy, is always misleading, and Rantideva would never 
have accepted it. 

TEXT 7 

31� �tt'f(U(W �� '400: l 
� ��ij itt'� � � ll \9 1 1 
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athiinyo bhok$yamd1J,aSya 
vibhaktasya mahipate}J, 

vibhaktarh vyabhajat tasmai 
vr$alaya harirh smaran 
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atha-thereafter ; anyaft-another guest; bholcyyamar:z.asya-who 
was just about to eat ; vibhaktasya -after setting aside the share for the 
family; mahipatel:z,-of the King; vibhaktam-the food allotted for the 
family; vyabhajat-he divided and distributed; tasmai-unto him; 
vr$alaya-unto a sudra; harim-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
smaran -remembering. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, having divided the remaining food with his rela

tives, Rantideva was just about to eat his own share when a siidra 
guest arrived. Seeing the siidra in relationship with the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, King Rantideva gave him also a share of 
the food. 

PURPORT 
Because King Rantideva saw everyone as part of the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, he never distinguished between the briihmatw and 
the sudra, the poor and the rich. Such equal vision is called sama
darsinaft (paru;I.itaft sama-darsina!t}. One who has actually realized that 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is situated in everyone's heart and 
that every living being is part of the Lord does not make any distinction 
between the brahmatw and the sudra, the poor (daridra) and the rich 
(dhani) . Such a person sees all living beings equally and treats them 
equally, without discrimination. 

TEXT S 

� � �u4;:4ls;n�N-: ��: 1 
� ij aJtffll'4;ij �;(OIIiJ � l l  � l l  

yate sudre tam anyo 'gad 
atithift svabhir avrta}], 
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rajan me diyatam annam 
sagaTJ.iiya bubhulcyate 

[Canto 9, Ch. 21  

yate-when he went away; sudre-the sudra guest; tam-unto the 
King; anyab,-another ; agat-arrived there; atithib,-guest; svabhib, 
avrtab,-accompanied by dogs; rajan-0 King; me-unto me; 
diyatiim-deliver; annam-eatables ; sa-gaTJ.iiya-with my company of 
dogs; bubhu/cyate-hankering for food. 

TRANSLATION 
When the siidra went away' another guest arrived, surrounded 

by dogs, and said, "0 King, I and my company of dogs are very 
hungry. Please give us something to eat." 

TEXT 9 

� 311'l�lf4�&i � �$1'1���%11{. I 
� �� �� �: �1� fq: I I  � I I  

sa adrtyava5i$!arh yad 
bahu-miina-puraskrtam 

tac ca dattvii nama§cakre 
svabhyab, sva-pataye vibhub, 

sa�-he (King Rantideva) ; adrtya-after honoring them; 
avasi$!am-the food that remained after the brahmar;w and sadra were 
fed ; yat-whatever there was; bahu-miina-puraskrtam-offering him 
much respect; tat-that ; ca-also; dattva-giving away; namab,
cakre-offered obeisances ; svabhyab,-unto the dogs; sva-pataye-unto 
the master of the dogs ; vibhub,-the all-powerful King. 

TRANSLATION 
With great respect, King Rantideva offered the balance of the 

food to the dogs and the master of the dogs, who had come as 
guests. The King offered them all respects and obeisances. 
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TEXT I O  

qt;{tqJ41"4U�iJ� ij��qf«tqot¥( I 
tffiltQ! �t!�«IS+�I•Il((cil � � ll � o \ l  

piiniya-miitram ucche�am 
tac caika-paritarpar:zam 

piisyata/:t pulkaso 'bhyagiid 
apo dehy a§ubhiiya me 
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piiniya-miitram-only the drinking water ; ucche�am-what re
mained of the food; tat ca-that also; eka-for one; paritarpar:za,m
satisfying; piisyata/:t-when the King was about to drink; pulkasa}:t-a 
car:u!fi,la; abhyiigiit-came there; apa/:t-water; dehi-please g�ve; 
a§ubhiiya-although I am a lowborn car:u;liila; me-to me. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, only the drinking water remained, and there was 

only enough to satisfy one person, but when the King was just 
about to drink it, a ��iila appeared and said, "0 King, although I 
am low born, kindly give me some drinking water." 

TEXT I I  

� ijj ��utf �F-i MtitR4 ��� t 

�rm �til«'"6R �'il(l�(f tF-�: I I � �  1 1  
tasya tam karu1Jiim viicam 

niSamya vipula-sramiim 
krpayii bhrsa-santapta 

idam iihiimrtam vaca/:t 

tasya-o£ him (the car:u;liila) ; tam-those; karu1Jii,m-pitiable; 
viicam-words; niSamya-hearing; vipula-very much; sramiim
fatigued; krpayii-out of compassion; bhrsa-santapta/:t-very much 
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aggrieved; idam-these; aha-spoke; amrtam-very sweet ; vacal;,
words. 

TRANSLATION 
Aggrieved at hearing the pitiable words of the poor fatigued 

cm.t«Jala, Maharaja Rantideva spoke the following nectarean words. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Rantideva's words were like amrta, or nectar, and therefore, 

aside from rendering bodily service to an aggrieved person, by his words 
alone the King could save the life of anyone who might hear him. 

TEXT 12 

;r ��� ;ffitm� w-
ffi: 

� .  l{! �·'4�� 
auRi msr�t-

"�:�m � ��:�: � � � � � �  

na kamaye 'ham gatim iSvarat param 
0-§!arddhi-yuktam apunar-bhavarh va 

artirh praprulye 'khila-deha-bhiijam 
antal;,-sthito yena bhavanty aduiJ,khaiJ, 

na-not; kamaye-desire;  aham-1; gatim-destination ; iSvarat
from the Supreme Personality of Godhead; parlim-great ; 0-§!a-rddhi
yuktam-composed of the eight kinds of mystic perfection; apunal;,
bhavam-cessation of repeated birth (liberation, salvation) ;  vli-either; 
lirtim-sufferings; praprulye-1 accept; akhila-deha-bhiijam-of all 
living entities ; antal;,-sthital;,-staying among them; yena-by which ; 
bhavanti-they become; rulul;,khiil;,-without distress. 

TRANSLATION 
I do not pray to the Supreme Personality of Godhead for the 

eight perfections of mystic yoga, nor for salvation from repeated 
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birth and death. I want only to stay among all the living entities 
and suffer all distresses on their behalf, so that they may be freed 
from suffering. 

PURPORT 
Vasudeva Datta made a similar statement to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, 

requesting the Lord to liberate all living entities in His presence. 
Vasudeva Datta submitted that if they were unfit to be liberated, he him
self would take all their sinful reactions and suffer personally so that the 
Lord might deliver them. A Vai�J;lava is therefore described as being 
para-dub,kha-dub,khi, very much aggrieved by the sufferings of others. 
As such, a Vai�J;lava engages in activities for the real welfare of human 
society. 

TEXT 13 

�ut-trt-sramo gatra-paribhrama§ ca 
dainyam klamab, soka-vi$iida-mohiib, 

sarve nivrttab, krpaT).aSya jantor 
jijivi$or jfva-jaliirpaTJiin me 

�ut-from hunger ; trt-and thirst; sramab,-fatigue; giitra
paribhramaft-trembling of the body; ca-also; dainyam-poverty; 
klamaft-distress; soka -lamentation ; Vi$dOO-moroseness; mohaft
and bewilderment; sarve-all of them; nivrttaft-finished ; krpaT).aSya
of the poor ; janto�-living entity (the car:u)iila} ; jijivi$0�-desiring to 
live; jim-maintaining life; jala-water; arpaTJiit-by delivering; 
me-nnne. 

TRANSLATION 
By offering my water to maintain the life of this poor cm�uJala, 

who is struggling to live, I have been freed from all hunger, thirst, 
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fatigue, trembling of the body, moroseness, distress, lamentation 
and illusion. 

TEXT 14 

�Rt- � qm mil�l'Jf: rqq,«ift , 
�(!€h«lttl��r.tm {;{��on �: n � �" 

iti prabhii§ya piiniyam 
mriyamii"(lll� pipiisayii 

pulkasayiidadiid dhiro 
nisarga-karu"{W nrpa� 

iti-thus; prabhii§ya-giving his statement; piiniyam-drinking 
water; mriyamii"(Ul�-although on the verge of death; pipasaya-be
cause of thirst; pulkasaya-unto the low-class caTJ4.iila; adadat
delivered ; dhira�-sober; nisarga-karur:z.a�-by nature very kind; 
nrpa�-the King. 

TRANSLATION 
Having spoken thus, King Rantideva, although on the verge of 

death because of thirst, gave his own portion of water to the 
caJ.l«Jala without hesitation, for the King was naturally very kind 
and sober. 

tasya tribhuvaniidhiSii� 
phaladii� phalam icchatam 

atmanam darsayam cakrur 
maya vi§1)u-vinirmitii� 

tasya-before him (King Rantideva) ; tri-bhuvana-adhiSa�-the con
trollers of the three worlds (demigods like Brahma and Siva) ; phala-
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da�-who can bestow all fruitive results; phalam icchatiim-of persons 
who desire material benefit; atmiinam-their own identities; darsayam 
cakru�-manifested; maya�-the illusory energy; vi$�u-by Lord 
Vi�I).u; vinirmitd�-created. 

TRANSLATION 
Demigods like Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, who can satisfy all 

materially ambitious men by giving them the rewards they desire, 
then manifested their own identities before King Rantideva, for it 
was they who had presented themselves as the brahmaQa, siidra, 
caJ}.cJ.ala and so on. 

sa vai tebhyo namaskrtya 
ni�afzgo vigata-sprha� 

viisudeve bhagavati 
bhaktya cakre mana� param 

sa�-he (King Rantideva) ; vai-indeed; tebhya�-unto Lord 
Brahma, Lord Siva and the other demigods; nama�-krtya-offering 
obeisances ; ni�afzga�-with no ambition to take any benefit from 
them; vigata-sprha�-completely free from desires for material posses
sions; viisudeve-unto Lord Vasudeva; bhagavati-the Supreme Lord ; 
bhaktyii-by devotional service; cakre-fixed; mana�-the mind; 
param-as the ultimate goal of life. 

TRANSLATION 
King Rantideva had no ambition to enjoy material benefits from 

the demigods. He offered them obeisances, but because he was fac
tually attached to Lord Vi��u, Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, he fixed his mind at Lord Vi��u's lotus feet. 
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PURPORT 
Srila Narottama dasa 'fhakura has sung: 

[Canto 9, Ch. 21  

anya devasraya nai, tomare kahinu bhai, 
ei bhakti parama kara7Ja 

If one wants to become a pure devotee of the Supreme Lord, one should 
not hanker to take benedictions from the demigods. As stated in 
Bhagavad-gitii (7.20), kamais tais tair hrta-jfiana/:1, prapadyante 'nya
devata/:1,: those befooled by the illusion of the material energy worship 
gods other than the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore, al
though Rantideva was personally able to see Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, 
he did not hanker to take material benefits from them. Rather, he fixed 
his mind upon Lord Vasudeva and rendered devotional service unto 
Him. This is the sign of a pure devotee, whose heart is not adulterated by 
material desires. 

anyabhi�ita-sunyam 
jnana-karmiidy-anavrtam 

anukulyena kr$1Jiinu
sLlanarh bhaktir uttama 

"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord 
Kr�I}.a favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through 
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure 
devotional service." 

iSvaralambanam cittarh 
kurvato 'nan ya-riidhasa/:1, 

maya gu7Jamayi rajan 
svapnavat pratyaliyata 

iSvara-alambanam-completely taking shelter at the lotus feet of the 
Supreme Lord; cittam-his consciousness; kurvata/:1, -fixing ; ananya-
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riidhasal;-for Rantideva, who was undeviating and desired nothing 
other than to serve the Supreme Lord; maya-the illusory energy; 
gurza,-mayi -consisting of the three modes of. nature; rajan -0 
Maharaja Parik�it; svapna-vat-like a dream; pratyaliyata-merged. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, because King Rantideva was a pure devo

tee, always ��a conscious and free from all material desires, the 
Lord's illusory energy, maya, could not exhibit herself before 
him. On the contrary, for him maya entirely vanished, exactly like 
a dream. 

PURPORT 
� it is said : 

kr�{UL-silrya-sama; maya haya andhakara 
yahan kr�{UL, tahan nahi mayara adhikara 

Just as there is no chance that darkness can exist in the sunshine, in a 
pure :l<r�J;Ut conscious person there can be no existence of maya. The 
Lord Himself says in Bhagavad-gita (7. 14) :  

daivi hy e�a gurza,mayi 
mama maya duratyaya 

mam eva ye prapadyante 
mayam etam taranti te 

"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material 
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me 
can easily cross beyond it." If one wants to be free from the influence of 
maya, the illusory energy, one must become :l<r�Qa conscious and always 
keep :l<r�Qa prominent within the core of his heart. In Bhagavad-gita 
(9.34) the Lord advises that one always think of Him (man-mana bhava 
mad-bhakto mad-yaji mam namaskuru) . In this way, by always being 
:l<r�Qa-minded or :l<r�Qa conscious, one can surpass the influence of maya 
(mayam etdm taranti te) . Because Rantideva was Kr�Qa conscious, he 
was not under the influence of the illusory energy. The word svapnavat 
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is significant in this connection. Because in the material world the mind 
is absorbed in materialistic activities, when one is asleep many contradic
tory activities appear in one's dreams. When one awakens, however, 
these activities automatically merge into the mind. Similarly, as long as 
one is under the influence of the material energy he makes many plans 
and schemes, but when one is Kr�Qa conscious such dreamlike plans 
automatically disappear. 

TEXT 18 

�d·e�t·�� u������rn"': , 
" "  '"'t' 3NCI'{ tfll41'"f: �;r �RI�U(q(ptfJTT: � � �� � �  

tat-prasafzganubhavena 
rantidevanuvartinab, 

abhavan yoginab, saroe 
narayar:za,-parayaruzb, 

tat-prasanga-anubhavena-because of associating with King 
Ran tid eva (when talking with him about bhakti-yoga) ; rantideva
anuvartinab,-the followers of King Rantideva (that is, his servants, his 
family members, his friends and others) ; abhavan-became; yoginab,
first-class mystic yogis, or bhakti-yogis; sa1rve -al1 of them; narayar:z,a
parayaruzb,-devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
NarayaQa. 

TRANSLATION 
All those who followed the principles of King Rantideva were 

totally favored by his mercy and became pure devotees, attached to 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Naray8l].a. Thus they all 
became the best of yogis. 

PURPORT 
The best yogis or mystics are the devotees, as confirmed by the Lord 

Himself in Bhagavad-gitii (6.47) : 
' 

yogindm api sarve�arh 
mad-gatenantaratmana 
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sraddhavan bhajate yo mtim 
sa me yuktatamo ma,tab, 

135 

"Of all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worshiping 
Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in 
yoga and is the highest of all." The best yogi is he who constantly thinks 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead within the core of the heart. Be
cause Rantideva was the king, the chief executive in the state, all the 
residents of the state became devotees of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Narayai;ta, by the king's transcendental association. This is the 
influence of a pure devotee. If there is one pure devotee, his association 
can create hundreds and thousands of pure devotees. Srila Bhaktivinoda 
'fhakura has said that a Vai�I;tava is meritorious in proportion to the 
number of devotees he has created. A Vai�I;tava becomes superior not 
simply by jugglery of words but by the number of devotees he has cre
ated for the Lord. Here the word rantideviinuvartinab, indicates that 
Rantideva's officers, friends�relatives and subjects all became first-class 
Vai�I;tavas by his association. In other words, Rantideva is confirmed 
herein to be a first-class devotee, or maha-bhagavata. Mahat-sevam 
dvaram ahur vimukte b,: one should render service to such mahatmas, 
for then one will automatically achieve the goal of liberation. Srila 
Narottama dasa 'fhakura has also said, chal},iya va��va-seva nistiira 
payeche keba: one cannot be liberated by his own effort, but if one be
comes subordinate to a pure Vai�I;tava, the door to liberation is open. 

TEXTS 19-20 

�� "' '"' � � rm �01;((ij"€fl mn:r: ��if� &tt�€1€1 1 
��d� � ;p .. tu�fiiT: �: 1 1  � � I I  
�t€fi(l�fdt� � ill&IIJl�lnl ttm: I 
� �S\'{� �(Ra�l9)(� I I � o i l  

gargac chinis tato gargyab, 
lcyatrad brahma hy avartata 

duritalcyayo mahaviryat 
tasya trayyarur:tib- kavib, 
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pU§kararu�ir ity atra 
ye brahma�-gatim gata}:t 

brhat�atrasya putro 'bhud 
dhasti yad-dhastinapuram 

(Canto 9, Ch. 21  

gargaf-from Garga (another grandson of Bharadvaja) ; sini}:t-a son 
named Sini; tata}:t-from him (Sini) ;  gargya/:t-a son named Gargya; 
/cyatrdt-although he was a �atriya; brahma-the brahma�; hi
indeed; avartata-became possible; durita�aya}:t-a son named 
Duritalq;aya; mahaviryat-from Mahavirya (another grandson of 
Bharadvaja) ;  tasya-his; trayyaru�i/:t-the son named Trayyarui,li ; 
kavi}:t-a son named Kavi; pU§kararu�i}:t-a son named Pu�kararul).i; 
iti-thus; atra-therein; ye-all of them; brahma7J,a-gatim-the posi
tion of brahma�; gatal;-achieved ; brhat�atrasya -of the grandson 
of Bharadvaja named B:rhatk�atra; putra}:t-the son; abhzU-became; 
hasti-Hasti ; yat-from whom; hastinapuram-the city of Hastinapura 
(New Delhi) was established. 

TRANSLATION 
From Garga came a son named Sini, and his son was Gargya. Al

though Gargya was a k�atriya, there came from him a generation of 
brahmai].as. From Mahavirya came a son named Duritak�aya, whose 
sons were Trayy8ru:Q.i, Kavi and Pu�kariiru:Q.i. Although these sons 
of Duritak�aya took birth in a dynasty of k�atriyas, they too at
tained the position of hrah�as. B:rhatk�atra had a son named 
Hasti, who established the city of Hastinapura (now New Delhi] . 

TEXT 21 

31'514lil �� �lftG� �: I 
3l�41�w�: �: ��: 1 1� � 1 1  

ajamu),ho dvimir)ha8 ca 
purumir)ha8 ca hastina}:t 

ajamu),hasya vamsya}:t syu/:t 
priyamedhadayo dvija/:t 
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ajamU;lha/:t-Ajami<;llia; dvim4fha/:t-Dvimi<;llia; ca-also; purumi
r)haiJ,-Purumigha; ca-also; hastina/:t-became the sons of Hasti; aja
mU;lhasya-of Ajami<;lha; vamsya/:t-descendants; syu/:t-are; priya
medha-adaya/:t-headed by Priyamedha; dvija/:t- brahmar:z,as. 

TRANSLATION 
From King Hasti came three sons, named Ajami4Jta, Dvimi<Jha 

and Purumi<Jha. The descendants of Ajami<Jha, headed by 
Priyamedha, all achieved the position of hrahm�as. 

PURPORT 
This verse gives evidence confirming the statement of Bhagavad-gitti 

that the orders of society- brtihma�, lcyatriya, vaiSya and sudra-are 
calculated in terms of qualities and activities (gu�-karma-vibhagasa/:£) . 
All the descendants of Ajami<;lha, who was a /cyatriya, became 
brahma�. This was certainly because of their qualities and activities. 
Similarly, sometimes the sons of brahma� or lcyatriyas become vaiSyas 
(briihmaTJii, vaiSyatiim gatii/:£) . When a lcyatriya or briihma� adopts the 
occupation or duty of a vaiSya (kr�i-goralcyya-vti1)-ijyam) , he is certainly 
counted as a vaiSya. On the other hand, if one is horn a vaiSya, by his ac
tivities he can become a brahma�. This is confirmed by Narada Muni. 
Yasya yal-la/cya7J-arh proktam. The members of the varr:z,as, or social or
ders- briihma�, lcyatriya, vaiSya and sudra-must be ascertained by 
their symptoms, not by birth. Birth is immaterial ; quality is essential . 

"' 

TEXT 22 

�� lil�R!!�� 
t(��·if�(f�� �� 

�T ��: I 
31ttfhsctt ��.n l l  � � 1 1  

ajamir)hiid brhad�us 
tasya putro brhaddhanu/:t 

brhatkiiyas tatas tasya 
putra iisij jayadratha/:t 
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ajamir)Juit-from Ajami<;lha; brhad�u�-a son named Rrhadi�u; 
tasya-his; putra�-son; brhaddhanu�-Rrhaddhanu; brhatkiiya�
Rrhatkaya; tata�-thereafter; tasya-his; putra�-son; dsit-was; 
jayadratha�-J ayadratha. 

TRANSLATION 
From Ajami<;lha came a son named B:rhadi�u, from B:rhadi�u 

came a son named B:rhaddhanu, from B:rhaddhanu a son named 
B:rhatkaya, and from B:rhatkaya a son named Jayadratha. 

TEXT 23 

€t�t16f Fl�l��� ��fGt& �\Jfl�€1 I 
�(1���: �� �� �t1(ft: 1 1 � � 1 1  

tat-suto viSadas tasya 
syenajit samajtlyata 

rucirii.Svo drt)hahanu� 
kiisyo vatsa§ ca tat-suttl� 

tat-suta�-the son of Jayadratha; viSada�-Visada; tasya-the son of 
Visada; syenajit-Syenajit; samajtlyata-was born; rucirii.Sva�
Rucirasva; drt),hahanu�-Drghahanu; kiiSya�-Kasya; vatsa�-Vatsa; 
ca-also; tat-suttl�-sons of Syenajit. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Jayadratha was Visada, and his son was Syenajit. The 

sons of Syenajit were RuciriSva, Dr4hahanu, KiSya and Vatsa. 

TEXT 24 

��: �: �ij��R�: I 
ql(� q;p.ft ;ftq�a� ��d �� � ��� � � 

rucirasva-suta� para� 
prthusenas tad-atmaja� 
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piirasya tanayo nipas 
tasya putra-satarh tv abhat 

ruciriiSva-suta�-the son of Rucirasva; piira�-Para; prthusena�
P�thusena; tat-his; iitmaja�-son ; piirasya-from Para; tanaya�-a 
son; nipa�-Nipa; tasya-his; putra-satam-one hundred sons; tu
indeed; abhut-generated. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Ruciriisva was Para, and the sons of Para were 

Prthusena and Nipa. Nipa had one hundred sons. 

TEXT 25 

� fi� �etieti--�t ilm�m�� 1 
tittft � � �lllltti Mt�cR-\wtq�� ��� � ��I I  

sa krtvyiirh suka-kanyiiyiirh 
brahmadattam ajijanat 

yogi sa gavi bhiiryii yiirh 
vi$vaksenam adhiit sutam 

sa�-he (King Nipa) ; krtvyiim-in his wife, }(rtvi; suka
kanyiiyiim-who was the daughter of Suka; brahmadattam-a son 
named Brahmadatta ; ajijanat-begot ; yogi-a mystic yogi; sa�-that 
Brahmadatta; gavi-by the name Gau or Sarasvati; bhiiryiiyiim-in the 
womb of his wife; v�vaksenam-Vi�vaksena; adhiit-begot; sutam-a 
son. 

TRANSLATION 
King Nipa begot a son named Brahmadatta through the womb of 

his wife, �tvi, who was the daughter of Suka. And Brahmadatta, 
who was a great yogi, begot a son named Vi�vaksena through the 
womb of his wife, Sarasvati. 

PURPORT 
The Suka mentioned here is different from the Sukadeva Gosvami 

who spoke Srimad-Bhagavatam. Sukadeva Gosvami, the son of 
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Vyasadeva, is described in great detail in the Brahma-vaivarta Purar:w,. 
There it is said that Vyasadeva maintained the daughter of Jabali as his 
wife and that after they performed penances together for many years, he 
placed his seed in her womb. The child remained in the womb of his 
mother for twelve years, and when the father asked the son to come out, 
the son replied that he would not come out unless he were completely 
liberated from the influence of maya. Vyasadeva then assured the child 
that he would not be influenced by maya, but the child did not believe 
his father, for the father was still attached to his wife and children. 
Vyasadeva then went to Dvaraka and informed the Personality of God
head about his problem, and the Personality of Godhead, at Vyasadeva's 
request, went to Vyasadeva's cottage, where He assured the child in the 
womb that he would not be influenced by maya. Thus assured, the child 
came out, but he immediately went away as a parivrajakacarya. When 
the father, very much aggrieved, began to follow his saintly boy, 

, , 

Sukadeva Gosvami, the boy created a duplicate Sukadeva, who later en-
tered family life. Therefore, the suka-kanya, or daughter of Sukadeva, 
mentioned in this verse is the daughter of the duplicate or imitation 
Sukadeva. The original Sukadeva was a lifelong brahmacari. 

jaigi$avyopadesena 
yoga-tantrarh cakara ha 

udaksenas tatas tasmad 
bhallii.to biirhad�aviilz, 

jaigi$avya-of the great r�i named Jaigi�avya; upadesena-by the in
struction; yoga-tantram-an elaborate description of the mystic 
yoga system; cakara -compiled; ha-in the past; udaksena}J-Udak
sena; tata}J-from him (Vi�vaksena) ; tasmat-from him (Udaksena) ; 
bhalliitalz,-a son named Bhallata; biirhadi$ava}J- (all of these are 
known as) descendants of Brhadi�u. 
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TRANSLATION 

Following the instructions of the great sage Jaigi�avya, 
Vi�vaksena compiled an elaborate description of the mystic 
yoga system. From Vi�vaksena, Udaksena was born, and from 
Udaksena, Bhallata- All these sons are known as descendants of 
Brhadi�u. 

TEXT 27 

�it;cil �� tR1'4i�d��n �: 1 
;om � �ill: �q1�4tq_ "�"" 

yavinaro dvimic)hasya 
krtimarhs tat-sutal; smrtal; 

niimnii satyadhrtis tasya 
drc)hanemil; suparsvakrt 

yavinaral;-Yavinara; dvimU;lhasya-the son of DvimiQ.ha; krtimiin 
-Krtiman; tat-sutal;-the son of Yavinara; smrtal;-is well known; 
namna-by name; satyadhrtii;-Satyadhtti; tasya-of him (Satya
dh:rti) ; drc)hanemii;-D:rQ.hanemi; suparsva-krt-the father of Su-

- , parsva. 
TRANSLATION 

The son of DvimicJha was Yavinara, whose son was Krtiman. The 
son of Krtiman was well known as Satyadhrti. From Satyadhrti 
came a son named DrcJhanemi, who became the father of Suparsva. 

suparsviit sumatis tasya 
putral; sannatimams tatal; 
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krti hirartyaniibhad yo 
yogarh prapya jagau sma $a! 

samhitii}:r, pracyasamniirh vai 
nipo hy udgrayudhas tata}:r, 

tasya lcyemyaJ:r, suviro 'tha 
suvirasya ripufijayaJ:r, 

[Canto 9, Ch. 21  

suparsviit-from Suparsva; sumatiJ:r,-a son named Sumati; tasya 
putra}:r,-his son (Sumati's son) ;  sannatimiin-Sannatiman ; tata}:r,
from him; krti-a son named :Krti; hirartyaniibhiit-from Lord Brahma; 
yaJ:r,-he who; yogam-mystic power ; prapya-getting; jagau-taught; 
sma-in the past; $at-six; samhitii/;-descriptions; pracyasamniim
of the Pracyasama verses of the Sarna Veda; vai-indeed ; nipa}:r,
Nipa; hi-indeed; udgrayudha}:r,-Udgrayudha; tata}:r,-from him; 
tasya-his ; lcyemyaJ:r,-�emya; suvira}:r,-Suvira; atka-thereafter; 
suvirasya-of Suvira; ripufijayaJ:r,-a son named Ripufijaya. 

TRANSLATION 
From Suparsva came a son named Sumati, from Sumati came 

Sannatiman, and from Sannatiman came Krti, who achieved mystic 
power from Brahma and taught six sarithitas of the Pracyasama 
verses of the Sarna Veda. The son of Krti was Nipa; the son of Nipa, 
Udgrayudha; the son of Udgrayudha, K�emya; the son of �emya, 
Suvira; and the son of Suvira, Ripuiijaya. 

TEXT 30 

m � � ��41���s+¥{� , 
'1�ri:fl'4'5f+fhz�;ft�:�IPa� �({! I I �  o i l  

tato bahuratho niima 
purumuj,ho 'prajo 'bhavat 

nalinyam ajamil)hasya 
nila}:r, §antis tu tat-suta}:r, 
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tatab,-from him (Ripuiijaya) ; bahurathab,-Bahuratha; nama
named ; purumu},hab,-Purumi�ha, the younger brother of Dvimi�ha; 
aprajab,-sonless; abhavat-became ; nalinyam,-through Nalini; 
ajamu},hasya-of Ajami�a; nilab,-Nila; santib,-Santi; tu-then; tat
sutab,-the son of Nila. 

TRANSLATION 
From Ripuiijaya came a son named Bahuratha. Purumi«Jha was 

sonless. Ajami«Jha had a son !lamed Nila by his wife known as 
Nalini, and the son of Nila was Santi. 

sante/:£ su§antis tat-putrab, 
purujo 'rkas tato 'bhavat 

bharmyasvas tanayas tasya 
paficasan mudgaladayab, 

yavinaro brhadviSva]J, 
kiimpillab, saiijaya]J, sutab, 

bharmyasvab, praha putra me 
paiicanam rak$a1Jiiya hi 

vi$aya�m alam ime 
iti paiicala-samjiiitab, 

mudgaldd brahma-nirvrttarh 
gotrarh maudgalya-sarhjiiitam 
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, 

sante}J,-of Santi ; su.Santi/J,-Susanti ; tat-putra}J,-his son ; puruja}J,-
Puruja; arka{t-Arka; tata{t-from him; abhavat-generated; 
bharmyasva}J,-Bharmyasva; tanaya}J,-son; tasya-of him; paiica
:five sons; asan-were; mudgala-adaya{t-headed by Mudgala; 
yavinara{t-Yavinara; brhadviSva}J,-B:r hadvisva; kampilla{t-Kam
pilla; sanjaya}J,-Saiijaya; suta{t-sons; bharmyasva}J,-Bharmyasva; 
praha-said ; putra(t-sons; me-my; paiicanam-of five; rak$a7Jiiya 
-for protection ; hi-indeed ; v�aya1Jiim-of different states; alam-
competent; ime-all of them; iti-thus; pancala-Paiicala; samjnita{t
designated; mudgalat-from Mudgala; brahma-nirvrttam -consisting 
of brahmar:ws; gotram-a dynasty; maudgalya-Maudgalya; sam
jnitam -so designated. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Santi was Susanti, the son of Susanti was Puruja, and 

the son of Puruja was Arka. From Arka came Bharmyasva, and 
from Bharmyasva came five sons-Mudgala, Yavinara, B:rhadvisva,
Kimpilla and Saiijaya. Bharmyasva prayed to his sons, "0 my sons, 
please take charge of my five states, for you are quite competent to 
do so." Thus his five sons were known as the Paiicalas. From 
Mudgala came a dynasty of briihmal}.as known as Maudgalya. 

TEXT 34 

fii?F{�������q:��� I 
. � �((!� �� � ���� _.yrrl�ij¥i ....... Ta:_ I I ��  I I  

mithunam mudgalad bharmyad 
divodasa{t puman abhut 

ahalya kanyakii yasyam 
satanandas tu gautamiit 

mithunam-twins, one male and one female; mudgalat-from 
Mudgala; bharmyat-the son of Bharmyasva; divodasa{t-Divodasa; 
puman-the male one; abhut-generated ; ahalya-Ahalya; kanyakii
the female; yasyam-through whom; satanandaft-Satananda; tu-in
deed; gautamat-generated by her husband, Gautama. 
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TRANSLATION 
Mudgala, the son of Bharmyasva, had twin children, one male 

and the other female. The male child was named Divodasa, and the 
female child was named Ahalya. From the womb of Ahalya by the 
semen of her husband, Gautama, came a son named Satinanda. 

tasya satyadhrtil:t putro 
dhanur-veda-viSarada}:t 

saradvarizs tat-suto yasmad 
urvasi-darsanat kila 

sara-stambe 'patad reto 
mithunarh tad abhiic chubham 

tasya-of him (Satananda) ; satyadhrtil:t-Satyadh:rti; putra}:t-a son; 
dhanu}:t-veda-viSarada}:t-very expert in the art of archery; saradvan
Saradvan; tat-suta}:t-the son of Satyadh:rti; yasmat-from whom; 
urro8i-darsanat-simply by seeing the celestial Urva8i; kila-indeed ; 
sara-stambe-on a clump of sara grass; apatat-fell; reta}:t-semen; 
mithunam-a male and female; tat abhut-there were born ; subham
all-auspicious. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Satinanda was Satyad_!trti, who was exp�rt in archery, 

and the son of Satyadh;rti was Saradvin. When Saradvin met 
Urva8i, he discharged semen, which fell on a clump of sara grass. 
From this semen were born two all-auspicious babies, one male 
and the other female. 

TEXT 36 
(' . 
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tad dr$tva krpayiigrhTJiic 
chantanur mrgayarh caran 

krpa� kumiira� kanya ca 
dror:w-patny abhavat krpi 

[Canto 9, Ch. 21  

tat-those twin male and female babies; dr$!Vii-seeing; krpaya-out 
of compassion ; agrh7Jiit-took; santanu�-King Santanu; mrgayam
while hunting in the forest; caran-wandering in that way; krpa�
�pa; kumara�-the male child; kanya-the female child; ca-also; 
drorza,-patni-the wife of Dro:r;1acarya; abhavat-became; krpi-named 
�pi. 

TRANSLATION 
While Maharaja Santanu was on a hunting excursion, he saw the 

male and female children lying in the forest, and out of compas
sion he took them home. Consequently, the male child was known 
as Krpa, and the female child was named Krpi. Krpi later became 
the wife of DroJ]iicirya. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Twenty-first 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Dynasty of Bharata. " 



CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO 

The Descendants of Ajami4ha 

This chapter describes the descendants of Divodasa. It also describes 
Jarasandha, who belonged to the :t;{k.�a dynasty, as well as Duryodhana, 
Arjuna and others. 

The son of Divodasa was Mitrayu, who had four sons, one after 
another -Cyavana, Sudasa, Sahadeva and Somaka. Somaka had one 
hundred sons, of whom the youngest was P:r;�ata, from whom Drupada 
was born. Drupada's daughter was Draupadi, and his sons were headed 
by Dh:r;�tadyumna. Dh:r;�tadyumna's son was Dh:r;�taketu. 

Another son of Ajami<;lha was named :t;{k.�a. From :t;{k.�a came a son 
named SamvaraQa, and from Samvara1;1a came Kuru, the king of 
Kuruk�etra. Kuru had four sons-Parik�i, Sudhanu, Jahnu and Ni�adha. 
Among the descendants in the dynasty from Sudhanu were Suhotra, 
Cyavana, K:r;ti and Uparicara Vasu. The sons of Uparicara Vasu, includ
ing B:r;hadratha, Kusamba, Matsya, Pratyagra and Cedipa, became kings 
of the Cedi state. In the dynasty from B:r;hadratha came Kusagra, &abha, 
Satyahita, Pu�pavan and Jahu, and from B:r;hadratha through the womb 
of another wife came Jarasandha, who was followed by Sahadeva, Somapi 
and Srutasrava. Parik�i, the son of Kuru, had no sons. Among the de
scendants of Jahnu were Suratha, Viduratha, Sarvabhauma, Jayasena, 
Radhika, A yutayu, Akrodhana, Devatithi, :t;{k.�a, Dilipa and Pratipa. 

The sons of Pratipa were Devapi, Santanu and Bahlika. When Devapi 
retired to the forest, his younger brother Santanu became the king. Al
though Santanu, being younger, was not eligible to occupy the throne, he 
disregarded his elder brother. Consequently, there was no rainfall for 
twelve years. Following the advice of the brahma7JllS, Santanu was ready 
to return the kingdom to Devapi, but by the intrigue of Santanu's 
minister, Devapi became unfit to be king. Therefore Santanu resumed 
charge of the kingdom, and rain fell properly during his 'regime. By 
mystic power, Devapi still lives in the village known as Kalapa-grama. 
In this Kali-yuga, when the descendants of Soma known as the 
candra-vamsa (the lunar dynasty) die out, Devapi, at the beginning of 

147 
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Satya-yuga, will reestablish the dynasty of the moon. The wife of San
tanu named Ganga gave birth to Bhi�ma, one of the twelve authorities. 
Two sons named Citrailgada and Vicitravirya were also born from the 
womb of Satyavati by the semen of Santanu, and Vyasadeva was born 
from Satyavati by the semen of Parasara. Vyasadeva instructed the 
history of the Bhagavatam to his son Sukadeva. Through the womb of 
the two wives and the maidservant of Vicitravirya, Vyasadeva begot 
Dhrtara�tra, PaQ.Q.u and Vidura. 

Dhrtara�tra had one hundred sons, headed by Duryodhana, and one 
daughter named Dul;lSala. PaQ.Q.u had five sons, headed by Yudhi�thira, 
and each of these five sons had one son from Draupadi. The names· of 
these sons of Draupadi were Prativindhya, Srutasena, Srutakirti, 
Satanika and Srutakarma. Besides these five sons, by other wives the 
PaQ.Q.avas had many other sons, such as Devaka, Ghatotkaca, Sarvagata, 
Suhotra, Naramitra, lravan, Babhruvahana and Ahhimanyu. From 
Ahhimanyu, Maharaja Par�it was born, and Maharaja Par�it had four 
sons-Janamejaya, Srutasena, Bhimasena and Ugrasena. 

Next Sukadeva Gosvami described the future sons of the PaQ.QU 
, 

family. From Janamejaya, he said, would come a son named Satanika, 
and following in the dynasty would be Sahasranika, ASvamedhaja, 

, 

Asimalq�Q.a, Nemicakra, Citraratha, Suciratha, V:r�timan, Su�eQ.a, 
Sunitha, N:rcak�u, Sukhinala, Pariplava, Sunaya, Medhavi, N:rpaiijaya, 
Durva, Timi, B:rhadratha, Sudasa, Satanika, Durdamana, Mahinara, 
D�Q.apaQ.i, Nimi and �emaka. 

Sukadeva Gosvami then predicted the kings of the magadha-vamsa, 
or Magadha dynasty. Sahadeva, the son of Jarasandha, would beget 
Marjari, and from him would come Srutasrava. Subsequently taking 
birth in the dynasty will be Yutayu, Niramitra, Sunak�atra, B:rhatsena, 
Karmajit, Sutaiijaya, Vipra, Suci, �ema, Suvrata, Dharmasiitra, Sarna, 
Dyumatsena, Sumati, Subala, Sunitha, Satyajit, Visvajit and Ripuiijaya. 

TEXT I 

� \IetR 
�� �tO�l(1lfM41:4�(ij�6l WfJ I 
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Text 2] The Descendants of Ajami4}ta 

sri-suka uvaca 
mitrayu§ ca divoda.siic 

cyavanas tat-suto nrpa 
sudiisal}, sahadevo 'tha 

somako jantu-janmakrt 

149 

sri-sukal}, uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; mitriiyui},-Mitrayu; 
ca-and; divoda.siit-was born from Divodasa; cyavanai},-Cyavana;  
tat-sutal},-the son of Mitrayu; nrpa-0 King; sudiisai},-Sudasa; 
sahadevai},-Sahadeva; atka-thereafter; somakai},-Somaka; jantu
janma-krt-the father of Jantu. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvami said : 0 King, the son of Divodasa was 

Mitriyu, and from Mitriyu came four sons, named Cyavana, 
Sudasa, Sahadeva and Somaka. Somaka was the father of Jantu. 

TEXT 2 

� �� � �41ttl� -zEJ�: �(f: I 
� �"\ �qaJ q 64 e +qc:(1+t f;Et �t: l l  � I I  

tasya putra-satam te$iirh 
yavryiin pr$atal}, sutal}, 

sa tasmiid drupado jajfie 
sarva-sampat-samanvital}, 

tasya-of him (Somaka) ; putra-satam-one hundred sons; te$am-of 
all of them; yaviyun-the youngest; pr$atai},-Pp�ata; sutal},-the son ; 
sal},-he; tasmat-from him (Pr�ata) ; drupadai},-Drupada; jajfie-was 
born; sarva-sampat-with all opulences ; samanvital},-decorated. 

TRANSLATION 
Somaka had one hundred sons, of whom the youngest was 

P�ata. From P:r�ata was born King Drupada, who was opulent in 
all supremacy. 
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TEXT 3 

gq��� � �  �!@l�tU WJT: I 
\[!�1� i!��: qr�� �it I I � I I  

drupadiid draupadi tasya 
dhr$!adyumniidayal; sutal; 

dhr$!adyumnad dhr$!aketur 
bharmyal; paiicalnka ime 

drupadiit-from Drupada; draupadi-Draupadi, the famous wife· of 
the Pal).�avas; tasya-of him (Drupada) ; dhr$!adyumna-adayal;
headed by Dh:r�tadyumna; sutal;-sons; dhr$!adyumnat-from 
Dh:r�tadyumna; dhr$taketul;-the son named Dh:r�taketu; bharmyal;
all descendants of Bharmyasva; paiicalnka/:t-they are known as the 
Pancalakas; ime -all of these. 

TRANSLATION 
From Maharaja Drupada, Draupadi was horn. Maharaja Drupada 

also had many sons, headed by Dbr�tadyumna. From 
Dh�tadyumna came a son named Dh:r�taketu. All these per
sonalitie_ are known as descendants of Bharmyasva or as the 
dynasty of Panciila. 

TEXTS 4-5 

�41��ffl �� �: et�(OI�ij: I 
. (' . ...... � \f�q�ffirri �tfi� PU ��'lq Rl: �: I I  � I I  

�: ��� �: �an 1 
�� ��'t�:utt�Wfl� �: fiffl' I I  lt I I  

yo ]ami{iha-suto hy anya 
r/cyal; sarhvarar:uzs tata/:t 

tapatyarh surya-kanyayarh 
kurulcyetra-pati/:t kuru}; 
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pari�ib, sudhanur jahnur 
n�adhaS ca kurob, sutab, 

suhotro 'bhut sudhan�a§ 
cyavano 'tha tatab, krti 
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yab,-who; ajamir}ha-sutab,-was a son born from Ajami<;lha; hi-in
deed ; anyab,-another; r�ab,-1;{k�a; sariwara�b,-Samvarai).a; 
tatab,-from him (J;{k�a) ; tapatyam-Tapati; surya-kanyayam-in the 
womb of the daughter of the sun-god; kuru�etra-patib,-the King of 
Kuruk�etra; kurub,-Kuru was born; pari�ib, sudhanub, jahnub, 
n�adhab, ca-Pari�i, Sudhanu, Jahnu and Ni�adha; kuro}J,-of Kuru; 
sutab,-the sons; suhotrab,-Suhotra; abhut-was born; sudhan�ab,
from Sudhanu; cyavanab,-Cyavana; atha-from Suhotra; tatab,-from 
him (Cyavana) ; krti-a son named :Ktti. 

TRANSLATION 
Another son of Ajami«;fha was known as �k�a. From �k�a came a 

son named Samvara1,1a, and from Samvara1,1a through the womb of 
his wife, Tapati, the daughter of the sun-god, came Kuru, the King 
of Kuruk�etra. Kuru had four sons-Parik�i, Sudhanu, Jahnu and 
Ni�adha. From Sudhanu, Suhotra was born, and from Suhotra, 
Cyavana. From Cyavana, K.fti was born. 

TEXT 6 

CltJ(ijwl q f(:q(l �([: I 
i�ll+ii¥t�w st�lB4�f(qlf41� �: I I � I I  

vasus tasyoparicaro 
brhadratha-mukhas tatab, 

ku§amba-matsya-pratyagra
cedipadyas ca cedipab, 

vasub,-a son named Vasu; tasya-of him (Ktti) ; uparicarab,-the 
surname of Vasu; brhadratha-mukhab,-headed by B:rhadratha; tatab,
from him (Vasu) ; kuSamba-Kusamba; matsya-Matsya; pratyagra-
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Pratyagra; cedipa-adya�-Cedipa and others; ca-also; cedi-pa�-all 
of them became rulers of the Cedi state. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of :Kfti was Uparicara V asu, and among his sons, headed 

by B:rhadratha, were Kusamba, Matsya, Pratyagra and Cedipa. All 
the sons of Uparicara V asu became rulers of the Cedi state. 

TEXT 7 

brhadrathiit kuSagro 'bhud 
r$abhas tasya tat-suta� 

jajfie satyahito 'patyarh 
pU$paviirhs tat-suto jahu� 

brhadrathiit-from B:rhadratha; kuSagra�-Kusagra; abhut-a son 
was born; r$abha�-&abha; tasya-of him (Kusagra) ; tat-suta�-his 
(&abha's) son; jajfie-was born; satyahita�-Satyahita; apatyam
offspring; pU$pavan-Pu�pavan; tat-suta�-his (Pu�pavan's) son ; 
jahu�-Jahu. 

TRANSLATION 
From B:rhadratha, Kusagra was horn; from Kusagra, �ahha; 

and from �abba, Satyahita. The son of Satyahita was Pu�paviin, 
and the son of Pu�paviin was Jahu. 

TEXT S 

�WI11N iji�Wi��� i�� 1 
it 1fm ��� \ll� �� I 
��fij�r'i5�1\ll(l«���ij: t l  � I I 
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anyasyam api bharyayam 
sakale dve brhadrathiit 

ye miitrii bahir utsr$!e 
jaraya cabhisandhite 

fiva jiveti knr)antya 
jariisandho 'bhavat suta� 
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anyasyam-in another ; api-also; bharyayam-wife; sakale
parts; dve -two; brhadrathat-from B:rhadratha; ye-which two parts; 
miitra-by the mother; bahi� utsr$!e-because of rejection; jaraya-by 
the demoness named Jan'i ; ca-and; abhisandhite-when they were 
joined together; jiva jiva iti-0 living entity, be alive; krir)antya-play
ing like that ; jariisandha�-Jarasandha; abhavat-was generated; 
suta�-a son. 

TRANSLATION 
Through the womb of another wife, B:rhadratha begot two 

halves of a son. When the mother saw those two halves she rejected 
them, but later a she-demon named Jarii playfully joined them and 
said, "Come to life, come to life !" Thus the son named Jariisandha 
was born. 

tata8 ca sahadevo 'bhut 
somapir yac chruta§rava}:t, 

pari/cyir anapatyo 'bhut 
suratho nama jahnava� 

tata� ca-and from him (Jarasandha) ; sahadeva�-Sahadeva; 
abhut-was born ; somapi�-Somapi; yat-of him (Somapi) ; 
srutaSravii�-a son named Srutasrava; pan/cyi�-the son of Kuru named 
Parik�i; anapatya�-without any son; abhut-became; suratha�
Suratha; nama-named; jahnava�-was the son of Jahnu. 
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TRANSLATION 
From Jarasandha came a son named Sahadeva; from Sahadeva, 

Somiipi ; and from Somiipi, Sruta8ravii. The son of Kuru called 
Parik�i had no sons, but the son of Kuru called Jahnu had a son 
named Suratha. 

TEXT 10 

m ��e�+U€( ��� I 
�� �sffl� I I �  o i l  

tato vidurathas tasmiit 
sarvabhaumas tato 'bhavat 

jayasenas tat-tanayo 
radhiko 'to )utayv abhut 

tatab,-from him (Suratha) ; vidurathab,-a son named Vidu.ratha; 
tasmiit-from him (Viduratha) ; sarvabhaumab,-a son named 
Sarvahhauma; tatab,-from him (Sarvahhauma) ; abhavat-was born; 
jayasenab,-Jayasena; tat-tanayab,-the son of Jayasena; radhikafr,
Radhika; atab,-and from him (Radhika) ; ayutayub,-Ayutayu; 
abhut-was horn. 

TRANSLATION 
From Suratha came a son named Vidiiratha, from whom 

Siirvabhauma was born. From Siirvabhauma came Jayasena; from 
Jayasena, Radhika; and from Riidhika, Ayutiiyu. 

TEXT 1 1  

��ifl4C1��� �(ijQI � I 
·�� R�1ql�3fdlqe� ���+i'5t: 1 1  � � n 

tata.S cakrodhanas tasmiid 
devatithir amll§ya ca 

r/cyas tasya dilipo 'bhut 
pratipas tasya catmajab, 
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tatab,-from him (Ayutayu) ; ca-and; akrodhanab,-a son named 
Akrodhana; tasmat-from him (Akrodhana) ; devatithib,-a son named 
Devatithi; am�ya-of him (Devatithi) ; ca-also; r/cyab,-��a; 
tasya-of him (��a) ; dilipab,-a son named Dilipa; abhut-was horn ; 
prat'ipab,-Pratipa; tasya-of him (Dilipa) ; ca-and; atma-jab,-the 
son. 

TRANSLATION 
From Ayutayu came a son named Akrodhana, and his son was 

Devatithi. The son of Devatithi was �k�a, the son of �k�a was 
Dilipa, and the son of Dilipa was Pratipa. 

TEXTS 12-13 

�lltr: ���;:ij��w ·� "il1�'415fl: 1 
fqq:(liifi qf(�\ilt �� � 'RJ: I I �  �I I 

sw���t;'(l� U\111 !fliil(IMtte�tt: I 

� � � �fUM � �� �: � � � � I I  

devapib. santanus tasya 
bahlika iti catmajab, 

pitr-rajyam parityajya 
devapis tu vanam gatab. 

abhavac chantanu raja 
prari mahabh�a-samjfiitab. 

yam yam karabhyam sprsati 
fir1Jarh yauvanam eti sal:z, 

devapil:z,-Devapi; santanub,-Santanu; tasya-of him (Pratipa) ; 
bahlikab,-Bahlika; iti-thus; ca-also; atma-jab,-the sons; pitr
rajyam-the father's property, the kingdom; parityajya-rejecting; 
devapil:z,-Devapi, the eldest; tu-indeed ; vanam-to the forest; 
gataft-Ieft; abhavat-was ; santanuft-Santanu; raja-the king; 
prak-bef ore; mahabh�a -Mahahhi�a; samjfiitab.-most celebrated; 
yam yam-whomever; karabhyam-with his hands; sprsati-touched; 
j'iT1Jf1,m-although very old; yauvanam-youth; eti-attained; sab,-he. 
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TRANSLATION 
The sons of Pratipa were Devapi, Santanu and Bahlika. Devapi 

left the kingdom of his father and went to the forest, and 
therefore Santanu became the king. Sintanu, who in his previous 
birth was known as Mahabhi�a, had the ability to transform anyone 
from old age to youth simply by touching that person with his 
hands. 

TEXTS 14-15 
,.... --� � . � :;........ �;:(t+tl$llfu �wu �un �� :rPI� ,�t=ij-�:1 

..,. � ,.... I �T §:1<\fd' �()�-l:at'"""' ;r qqt� � tt��: I t  � �I I 
�u;a�tllll���: qR�"Etltl+t!ffi 1 

"' 

� �!t'511tll� �((llNt'l� I t ��� �  

siintim iipnoti caivagryiim 
karmarzii tena siintanu� 

samii dviidaSa tad-riijye 
na vavar§a yadii vibhu� 

siintanur briihmar;w,ir ukta� 
parivettiiyam agrabhuk 

rajyam dehy agrajayasu 
pura-r{4!ra-vivrddhaye 

siintim-youthfulness for sense gratification; iipnoti-one gets; ca
also; eva-indeed ; agryiim-principally; karmal)il-by the touch of his 
hand; tena-because of this; santanu�-known as Santanu; sama�
years ; dviidaSa-twelve; tat-riijye-in his kingdom; na-not; 
vavar§a-sent rain ; yadii-when; vibhu�-the controller of the rain, 
namely the King of heaven, Indra; santanu�-Santanu; brahmar:mi�
by the learned briihmar:z,as; ukta�-when advised; parivettil-faulty be
cause of being a usurper; ayam-this; agra-bhuk-enjoying in spite of 
your elder brother's being present; riijyam-the kingdom; dehi-give; 
agrajiiya-to your elder brother; iiSu-immediately; pura-r{4!ra-of 
your home and the kingdom; vivrddhaye-for elevation. 
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TRANSLATION 
Because the King was able to make everyone happy for sense 

gratification, primarily by the touch of his hand, his name was 
Sintanu. Once, when there was no rainfall in the kingdom for 
twelve years and the King consulted his learned brahminical ad
visors, they said, "You are faulty for enjoying the property of your 
elder brother. For the elevation of your kingdom and home, you 
should return the kingdom to him." 

PURPORT 
One cannot enjoy sovereignty or perform an agnihotra-yajna in the 

presence of one's elder brother, or else one becomes a usurper, known as 
parivettii. 

TEXTS 16-17 
...._ � ...,.. . ...._ � �q�,��PI-1 ta.�iitf� f3;:((:qi+U6 m..,)»l'"'' Q.. I 

�'"'l$1ftij�i(�� f� fim � � � � I I  

������ � � �� � � I 
�INtfhl+tl�l:q �tti!U+4+41�: I I  �\SI I  

evam ukto dvijair jye�!ham 
chandayam lisa so 'bravit 

tan-mantri-prahitair viprair 
vedad vibhrarhSito gird 

veda-vadativadan vai 
tada devo vavar$a ha 

devapir yogam listhaya 
kaliipa-gramam asrita� 

evam-thus (as above mentioned) ; ukta�-being advised ; dvijai�
by the brahmar:ws; jye�!ham-unto his eldest brother, Devapi; 
chandayam lisa-requested to take charge of the kingdom; sa�-he 
(Devapi) ; abravit-said; tat-mantri-by Santanu's minister; 
prahitai�-instigated ; viprai�-by the brahma1J,(LS; vedat-from the 
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principles of the Vedas; vibhrarhSitab,-fallen ; gira-by such words; 
veda-vada-ativadan-words blaspheming the Vedic injunctions; vai
indeed; tadii-at that time; devab,-the demigod ; vavar$a-showered 
rains; ha-in the past; devapib,-Devapi ; yogam asthaya-accepting 
the process of mystic yoga; kaliipa-gramam-the village known as 
Kalapa; asritab,-took shelter of (and is living in even now) . 

TRANSLATION 
When the brihmaqas said this, Maharaja Santanu went to the 

forest and requested his elder brother Devapi to take charge of the 
kingdom, for it is the duty of a king to maintain his subjects. P:r;e
viously, however, Santanu's minister Asvavara had instigated some 
brihmaqas to induce Devapi to transgress the injunctions of the 
Vedas and thus make himself unfit for the post of ruler. The 
brihmaqas deviated Devapi fro!D the path of the Vedic principles, 
and therefore when asked by Santanu he did not agree to accept 
the post of ruler. On the contrary, he blasphemed the Vedic prin
ciples and therefore became fallen. Under the circumstances, 
Santanu again became the king, and lndra, being pleased, 
showered rains. Devapi later took to the path of mystic yoga to 
control his mind and senses and went to the village named Kalapa
grama, where he is still living. 

soma-varh§e kalau n�te 
krtadau sthapayi$yati 

bahlikat somadatto 'bhild 
bhurir bhuri.Sravas tatab-
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sala.S ca siintanor iisid 
gailgayarh bh�ma atmavan 

sarva-dharma-vidarh sre�tho 
maha-bhagavata� kavi� 
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soma-vamse-when the dynasty of the moon-god; kalau-in this age 
of Kali ; n�te-being lost; krta-adau-at the beginning of the next 
Satya-yuga; sthapay�yati-will reestablish; biihlikii.t-from Bahlika; 
somadatta�-Somadatta; abhut-generated; bhuri�-Bhiiri ; bhuri
sravii�-Bhiirisrava; tata�-thereafter; sala� ca-a son named Sala; 
santano�-from Santanu; asu-generated ; gangayam-in the womb of 
Ganga, the wife of Santanu; bh�ma�-a son named Bhi�ma; iitmaviin
self-realized ; sarva-dharma-vidam-of all religious persons; sre�tha�
the best; maha-bhagavata�-an exalted devotee; kavi�-and a learned 
scholar. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter the dynasty of the moon-god comes to an end in this age of 

Kali, Devipi, in the beginning of the next Satya-yuga, will re
establish the Soma dynasty in this world. From Bihlika [the 
brother of Sintanu] came a son named Somadatta, who had three 
sons, named Bhuri, Bhiirisravi and Sala. From Sintanu, through 
the womb of his wife named Gangi, came Bhi�ma, the exalted, 
self-realized devotee and learned scholar. 

TEXT 20 

�(\tllstuflifwt �sA � ijtf'Rn I 
fill;ijwn((t(1Cfirill�i � P-l'SIIWdJ wr: I I �  o I I  

vira-yuthagrm;tir yena 
ramo 'pi yudhi to�ita� 

siintanor diisa-kanyayarh 
jajfie citrarigada� suta� 

vira-yutha-agra�i�-Bhi�madeva, the foremost of all warriors; 
yena-by whom; riima� api-even Parasurama, the incarnation of God; 
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yudhi-in a fight; t�ital;-was satisfied (when defeated by 
Bhi�madeva) ; sdntanol;-by Santanu; diisa-kanyayam-in the womb of 
Satyavati, who was known as the daughter of a sildra; jajfie-was born ; 
citrarigada/;-Citrailgada; sutal;-a son. 

TRANSLATION 
Bhi�madeva was the foremost of all warriors. When he defeated 

Lord ParaSuriima in a fight, Lord ParaSurama was very satisfied 
with him. By the semen of Santanu in the womb of Satyavati, the 
daughter of a fisherman, Citriiilgada took birth. 

PURPORT 
Satyavati was actually the daughter of Uparicara Vasu by the womb of 

a fisherwoman known as Matsyagarbha. Later, Satyavati was raised by a 
fisherman. 

The fight between Parasurama and Bh�madeva concerns three 
daughters of KaSiraja-Ambika, Ambalika and Amba-who were forc
ibly abducted by Bhi�madeva, acting on behalf of his brother 
Vicitravirya. Amba thought that Bhi�madeva would marry her and be
came attached to him, but Bhi�madeva refused to marry her, for he 
had taken the vow of brahmacarya. Amba therefore approached 
Bhi�madeva's military spiritual master, Parasurama, who instructed 
Bhi�ma to marry her. Bhi�madeva refused, and therefore Parasurama 
fought with him to force him to accept the marriage. But Parasurama 
was defeated, and he was pleased with Bhif;)ma. 

TEXTS 21-24 

AP-Isrtftti��(dlt ;nm Mstht�l �: I 
� q(l�l(l€( ��Jton ": � 1 1 � � 1 1  
�((g81 �: ;;qit �s(fit�+tQI•II¥( 1 
�(qfaJQ41'{q�lftl�l'{ill�(lttUU I I  �� I I 
'Nf �stltl �l;:ij Itt tR g� � I 
��steihifsi4t�l( €fil��ldlij6 il�l€( � ��� I I  
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(Ciq€f(l§lttlwftij 3lf'MI€hlkllre� � I 
6ttl(lij'ffi(t((tll • � �: � ��� � �  

vicitravirya§ ctimrajo 
ntimnti citrangado hata}:t, 

yasyam parasartit sa�tid 
avatirlJ-0 hare}:£ kala 

veda-gupto muni}:t, kr$1J-O 
yato 'ham idam adhyagam 

hitvti sva-s�yan pailiidin 
bhagavan btidaraya7J.a/:t 

mahyam putraya stintaya 
param guhyam idam jagau 

vicitraviryo 'thovaha 
ktiSirtija-sute baliit 

svayamvartid uptinite 
ambiktimbtilike ubhe 

tayor tisakta-hrdayo 
grhito ya�mal)ii mrta}:t, 
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vicitravirya}:t,-Vicitravirya, the son of Santanu; ca-and; avaraja}:t,
the younger brother; ntimna-by a Gandharva named Citrailgada; 
citrarigada}:t,-Citrailgada; hata}:t,-was killed; yasyam-in the womb of 
Satyavati previous to her marriage to Santanu; parasartit-by the semen 
of Parasara Muni; sak$at-directly; avatir7J.a/:t-incarnated ; harel;-of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; kala-expansion ; veda-gupta}:t,
the protector of the Vedas; munil;-the great sage; kr$7J.aiJ-Kr�Q.a 
Dvaipayana; yata}:t,-from whom; aham-I (Sukadeva Gosvami) ; 
idam-this (Srimad-Bhagavatam) ; adhyagam-studied thoroughly; 
hitvti-rejecting; sva-s�ytin-his disciples ; paila-tidin-headed by 
Paila; bhagavan-the incarnation of the Lord; 00dartiya7J.a/:t
Vyasadeva; mahyam-unto me; putraya-a son ; stinttiya-who was 
truly controlled from sense gratification ; param-the supreme; 
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guhyam-the most confidential ; idam-this Vedic literature (Srimad
Bhiigavatam) ; jagau-instructed; vicitraviryab,-Vicitravirya; atka
thereafter ; umha-married ; kasiraja-sute-two daughters of Kasiraja; 
baliit-by force; svayariwarlit-from the arena of the svayariwara; 
upanite-being brought; ambika-ambalike-Ambika and Amhalika; 
ubhe-both of them; tayob,-unto them; asakta-being too attached ; 
hrdayab,-his heart ; grhitab,-being contaminated ; ya/cyma�-by 
tuberculosis; mrtab,-he died. 

TRANSLATION 
Citriligada, of whom Vicitravirya was the younger brother, was 

killed by a Gandharva who was also named Citrangada. Satyavati, 
before her marriage to Santanu, gave birth to the master authority 
of the Vedas, Vyasadeva, known as Kr�:Q.a Dvaipayana, )Vho was 
begotten by Par&Sara Muni. From Vyasadeva, I [Sukadeva 
Gosvami] was horn, and from him I studied this great work of 
literature, Srimad-Bhagavatam. The incarnation of Godhead 
Vedavyasa, rejecting his disciples, headed by Paila, instructed 
Srimad-Bhagavatam to me because I was free from all material 
desires. After Amhika and Amhalika, the two daughters of 
Ka.Siraja, were taken away by force, Vicitravirya married them, but 
because he was too attached to these two wives, he had a heart at
tack and died of tuberculosis. 

TEXT 25 

�SSf'SIW � �lt!+400'ffil ��G>�ItfUt: I 
�6�1� :q � :q fq� :qlett:sili:iiwt€( � � ��� �  

/cyetre 'prajasya vai bhratur 
miitrokto badarayalJaft 

dhrtara�tram ca par:u)um ca 
viduram capy ajijanat 

/cyetre-in the wives and maidservant; aprajasya-of Vicitravirya, 
who had no progeny; vai-indeed ; bhratub,-of the brother; miitra 
uktab,-being ordered by the mother; oodaraya7Jaft-Vedavyasa; 
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dhrtar�tram-a son named D�tara�tra; ca-and; pa�um-a son 
named Pa1,1Q.u; ca-also; viduram-a son named Vidura; ca-also; 
a pi-indeed; ajijanat-begot. 

TRANSLATION 
Bidariy�a, Sri Vyisadeva, following the order of his mother, 

Satyavati, begot three sons, two by the womb of Ambiki and 
Ambiliki, the two wives of his brother Vicitravirya, and the third 
by Vicitravirya's maidservant. These sons were Dh�·tari�tra, PiJ.l«;{u 
and Vidura. 

PURPORT 
Vicitravirya died of tuberculosis, and his wives, Ambika and 

Ambalika, had no issue. Therefore, after Vicitravirya's death, his 
mother, Satyavati, who was also the mother of Vyasadeva, aske� 
Vyasadeva to beget children through the wives of Vicitravirya. In those 
days, the brother of the husband could beget children through the womb 
of his sister-in-law. This was known as demre7Ja sutotpatti. If the hus
band was somehow unable to beget children, his brother could do so 
through the womb of his sister-in-law. This devarerJa sutotpatti and the 
sacrifices of a.Svamedha and gomedha are forbidden in the age of Kali. 

a.Svamedham gaviilambharh 
sannyiisarh pala-paitrkam 

devarerw- sutotpattirh 
kalau pafica vimrjayet 

"In this age of Kali, five acts are forbidden : the offering of a horse in 
sacrifice, the offering of a cow in sacrifice, the acceptance of the order of 
sannyiisa, the offering of oblations of flesh to the forefathers, and a 
man's begetting children in his brother's wife." (Brahma-vaivarta 
PuriirJa) . 

TEXT 26 
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gandharyiirh dhrtar{4trasya 
jajfie putra-satarh nrpa 

tatra duryodhano jye$!ho 
du/:l.Sala ciipi kan yaka 

[Canto 9, Ch. 22 

giindharyiim-in the womb of Gandhari; dhrtar{4trasya-of 
Dhrtara�tra; jajfie-were born; putra-satam-one hundred sons; 
nrpa-0 King Parik�it; tatra-among the sons; duryodhanab,-the son 
named Duryodhana; jye�thab,-the eldest; du/:l.Sala-Du�sala; ca api
also; kanyaka-one daughter. 

TRANSLATION 
Dhrtar�tra's wife, Gandhari, gave birth to one hundred sons 

and one daughter, 0 King. The oldest of the sons was Duryodhana, 
and the daughter's name was Du\lsalii. 

TEXTS 27-28 
� � . �141.-��:(W qlotU �R'llt +46:100: I 
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siipiin maithuna-ruddhasya 
piir:u},o}J, kuntyarh maha-ratha}J, 

jiita dharmanilendrebhyo 
yudh�thira-mukhas trayab, 

nakula}J, sahadeva§ ca 
miidryarh ndsatya-dasrayob, 

draupadyarh paiica paiicabhya}J, 
putriis te pitaro 'bhavan 

siipiit-due to being cursed; maithuna-ruddhasya-who had to 
restrain sexual life; pii�l;-of Pa:r;u;lu; kuntyiim-in the womb of 
Kunti ; maha-rathii{l,-great heroes; jiita[l,-took birth; dharma-by 
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Maharaja Dharma, or Dharmaraja; anila-by the demigod controlling 
the wind; indrebhyal;-and by the demigod lndra, the controller of rain; 
yudh�thira-Yudhi�thira; mukluib,-headed by; trayab,-three sons 
(Yudhi�thira, Bhima and Arjuna) ; nakulab,-Nakula; sahadevab,
Sahadeva; ca-alsp; madryam-in the womb of Madri; ndsatya
dasrayob,-by Nasatya and Dasra, the ASvini-kumaras; draupadyam
in the womb of Draupadi; pafica-fi.ve; paficabhyab,-from the :five 
brothers (Yudhi�thira, Bhima, Arjuna, Nakula and Sahadeva) ;  putrab,
sons; te-they; pitarab,-uncles; abhavan-became. 

TRANSLATION 
PW}�u was restrained from sexual life because of having been 

cursed by a sage, and therefore his three sons Yudhi�thira, Bhima 
and Arjuna were begotten through the womb of his wife, Kunti, 
by Dharmaraja, by the demigod controlling the wind, and by the 
demigod controlling the rain. Pa��u's second wife, Madri, gave 
birth to Nakula and Sahadeva, who were begotten by the two 
Asvini-kumiras. The five brothers, headed by Yudhi�thira, begot 
five sons through the womb of Draupadi. These five sons were 
your uncles. 

TEXT 29 

� 3ff€iN;:�: �ij«�l fit� 1 
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yudh�!hirat prativindhya/:t 
srutaseno vrkodarat 

arjunac chrutakirtis tu 
satdnikas tu nakulib, 

yudh�thirat-from Maharaja Yudhi�thira; prativindhyab,-a son 
named Prativindhya; srutasenab,-Srutasena; vrkodarat-be_gotten by 
Bhima; arjunat-from Arjuna; srutakirtib,-a son named Srutakirti; 
tu-indeed; sattinikab,-a son named Satanika; tu-indeed; nakulib,
of Nakula. 
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TRANSLATION 
From Yudh!�thira came a son named Prativindhy� from Bhima 

a son named Srutasena, from Arjuna a son named Srutakirti, and 
from Nakula a son named Sataruka. 

TEXTS 30-31 

('l�ijdt (IG1�6€fim � I 
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sahadeva-suto riijafi 
chrutakannii tathiipare 

yudh�!hiriit tu pauravyiim 
devako 'tha gha!otkaca}:t 

bhimaseniid dhU;limbiiyam 
kalyiim saroagatas tata}:t 

sahadeviit suhotram tu 
vijayiisilta piirvati 

sahadeva-suta}:t-the son of Sahadeva; riijan-0 King; srutakannii
Srutakarma; tathii-as well as ; apare-others; yudhi$!hiriit-from 
Yudhi!;ithira; tu-indeed; pauravyiim-in the womb of Pauravi; 
devaka}:t-a son named Devaka; atha-as well as; gha!otkaca}:t
Ghatotkaca; bhimaseniit-from Bhimasena; hil)imbiiyiim-in the womb 
of Hi<}imha; kalyiim-in the womb of Kali; sarvagata/:t-Sarvagata; 
tata}:t-thereafter; sahadeviit-from Sahadeva; suhotram-Suhotra; 
tu-indeed ; vijayii-Vijaya; asilta-gave birth to; piirvati-the 
daughter of the Himalayan king. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, the son of Sahadeva was Srutakarmii. Furthermore, 

Yudhi�thira and his brothers begot other sons in other wives. 
Yudhi�!hira begot a son named Devaka through the womb of 
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Pauravi, and Bhimasena begot a son named Ghatotkaca through 
his wife Hi�mhii and a son named Sarvagata through his wife Kali. 
Similarly, Sahadeva had a son named Suhotra through his wife 
named Vijayii, who was the daughter of the king of the mountains. 

TEXT 32 
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karertumatyam nakulo 
naramitram tathiirjuna� 

iriivantam ulupyam vai 
sutiiyiim babhruviihanam 

martipura-pate� so 'pi 
tat-putra� putrikii-suta� 

karertumatyam-in the wife named Karei:lumati; nakula�-Nakula; 
naramitram-a son named Naramitra; tathii-also; arjuna�-Arjuna; 
iriivantam-Iravan; ulupyam-in the womb of the Naga-kanya named 
Ulupi:; vai-indeed ; sutiiyiim-in the daughter ; babhruvahanam-a 
son named Babhruvahana; martipura-pate�-of the king of Ma:r;1ipura; 
sa�-he; api-although; tat-putra�-the son of Arjuna; putrikii
suta�-the son of his maternal grandfather. 

TRANSLATION 
Nakula begot a son named Naramitra through his wife named 

Kare�umati. Similarly, Arjuna begot a son named lriiviin through 
his wife known as Ulupi, the daughter of the Nagas, and a son 
named Babhruviihana by the womb of the princess of Mm}.ipura. 
Babhruviihana became the adopted son of the king of Ma1.1ipura. 

PURPORT 
It is to be understood that Parvatl is the daughter of the king of the 

very, very old mountainous country known as the Mai:lipura state. 
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Five thousand years ago, therefore, when the Pa:Q.�avas ruled, Ma:Q.ipura 
existed, as did its king. Therefore this kingdom is a very old, aristocratic 
V ai�:Q.ava kingdom. If this kingdom is organized as a V ai�:Q.ava state, this 
revitalization will be a great success because for five thousand years this 
state has maintained its identity. If the Vai�:Q.ava spirit is revived there, it 
will be a wonderful place, renowned throughout the entire world. 
Ma:Q.ipuri Vai�:Q.avas are very famous in Vai�:Q.ava society. In Vrndavana 
and Navadvipa there are many temples constructed by the king of 
MaQipura. Some of our devotees belong to the Ma:Q.ipura state. The i(r�Qa 
consciousness movement, therefore, can be well spread in the state of 
MaQipura by the cooperative efforts of the i(r�Qa conscious devotees. 

TEXT 33 
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tava ttita/:L subhadrayam 
abhimanyur ajayata 

sarviitirathajid vira 
uttarayam tato bhavan 

tava-your ; tata/:L-father; subhadrayam-in the womb of 
Subhadra; abhimanyu/:L-Abhimanyu; ajayata-was born ; sarva
atiratha-jit-a great fighter who could defeat the atirathas; vira/:L-a 
great hero; uttarayam-in the womb of Uttara; tata/:L-from 
Abhimanyu; bhaviin-your good self. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Parik�it, your father, Ahhimanyu, was born from 

the womb of Subhadra as the son of Arj una. He was the conqueror 
of all atirathas (those who could fight with one thousand 
charioteers] . From him, by the womb of Uttara, the daughter of 
Vira«Jraja, you were born. 
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pari/cyi1J£$U kurU$U 
drau7Jer brahmilstra-tejasa 

tvam ca kr$1)1inubhavena 
sajivo mocito 'ntakat 
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pari/cyi1J£$U-because of being annihilated in the Kuruk!?etra war; 
kufU$u-the members of the Kuru dynasty, such as Duryodhana; 
draur:teft-Asvatthama, the son of Dro:t;1acarya; brahmastra-tejasa-be
cause of the heat of the brahmilstra nuclear weapon ; tvam ca-your good 
self also; kr$r:w-anubhavena-because of the mercy of Lord Kr!?:t;la; sa
jimft-with your life; mocitaft-released ; antakat-from death. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter the Kuru dynasty was annihilated in the Battle of Kuru

k�etra, you also were about to be destroyed by the brahmastra 
atomic weapon released by the son of Drol).iicarya, but by the 
mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, K_r�1,1a, you were 
saved from death. 

TEXT 35 
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taveme tanayas tata 
janamejaya-purvaka� 

srutaseno bhimasena 
ugrasena§ ca viryavan 

tava-your ; ime-all these; tanayaft-sons; tata-my dear 
King Parik!?it; janamejaya-Janamejaya; puroakaft-headed by; 
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srutasena/:t -Srutasena; bhimasena/:t-Bhimasena; ugrasenal;,-u gra
sena; ca-also; viryavan-all very powerful. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, your four sons-Janamejaya, Srutasena, 

Bhimasena and Ugrasena-are very powerful. Janamejaya is the 
eldest. 

janamejayas tvam viditva 
talcyakiin nidhanam gatam 

sarpan vai sarpa-yagagnau 
sa h�yati TU$dnvita/:t 

janamejaya/:t-the eldest son; tvam-about you; viditva-knowing; 
talcyakiit-by the Tak�aka serpent; nidhanam-death; gatam-under
gone; sarpan-the snakes; vai-indeed; sarpa-yaga-agnau-in the fire 
of the sacrifice for killing all the snakes; sa/:t-he (Janamejaya) ; 
h�yati-will offer as a sacrifice; rz1..$d-anvita/:t-because of being very 
angry. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of your death by the Tak�aka snake, your son Janame

jaya will be very .angry and will perform a sacrifice to kill all the 
snakes in the world. 

kii�eyam purodhaya 
turam turaga-med�a! 
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samantat prthivim sarvam 
jitvii yalcyyati cadhvarai}:t 
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kiila§eyam-the son of Kal�a; purodhaya-accepting as the priest; 
turam-Tura; turaga-med�at-he will be known as Turaga-medha�at 
(a performer of many horse sacrifices) ;  samantat-including all parts; 
prthivim-the world; sarviim-everywhere; jitva-conquering; ya
lcyyati-will execute sacrifices; ca-and; adhvarail;,-by performing 
a§vamedha-yajfias. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter conquering throughout the world and after accepting 

Tura, the son of Kal�a, as his priest, Janamejaya will perform 
a8vamedha-yajftas, for which he will be known as Turaga
medh�at. 

TEXT 38 
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tasya putra}:t satanilw 
yajiiavalkyat trayim pa!han 

astra-jfliinam kriya-jfliinam 
saunakiit param e$yati 

tasya-of Janamejaya; putra}:t-the son ; satanikai;,-Satanika; 
yajiiavalkyat-from the great sage known as Yajfiavalkya; trayim-the 
three Vedas (Sarna, Yajur. and /J.g) ; pathan-studying thoroughly ; 
astra-jfliinam-the art of military administration; kriya-jfliinam-the 
art of performing ritualistic ceremonies ; saunakiit-from Saunaka �i; 
param-transcendental knowledge; e$yati-will achieve. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Janamejaya known as Satanika will learn from 

Yajiiavalkya the three Vedas and the art of performing ritualistic 
ceremonies. He will also learn the military art from l(rpacarya and 
the transcendental science from the sage Saunaka. 
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TEXT 39 
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sahasriinikas tat-putras 
tata§ caivasvamedhaja� 

asimakr$1JilS tasyapi 
nemicakras tu tat-suta� 

sahasriini/az�-Sahasranika; tat-putra�-the son of Satanika; 
tata�-from him (Sahasranika) ; ca-also; eva-indeed; a§vamedha
ja�-ASvamedhaja; asimakr$��-Asimak:r�IJ.a; tasya-from him 
(ASvamedhaja) ; api-also; nemicakra�-Nemicakra; tu-indeed ; tat
suta�-his son. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Satanika will he Sahasranika, and from him will come 

the son named ASvamedhaja. From Asvamedhaja will come 
Asimak"�a, and his son will he Nemicakra. 

TEXT 40 
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gajahvaye hrte nadya 
kau.Sambyam siidhu vatsyati 

uktas tata§ citrarathas 
tasmac chuciratha� suta� 

gajahvaye-on the town of Hastinapura (New Delhi) ;  hrte-being in
undated; nadya-by the river ; kau.Sambyam-in the place known as 
Kausambi; sadhu-duly; vatsyati-will live there; ukta�-celebrated ; 
tata�-thereafter; citraratha�-Citraratha; tasmat-from him; 
suciratha�-Suciratha; suta�-the son. 
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TRANSLATION 
When the town of Hastinapura [New Delhi] is inundated by the 

river, Nemicakra will live in the place known as Kausiimbi. His son 
will be celebrated as Citraratha, and the son of Citraratha will be 
Suciratha. 

TEXT 41 
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tasmiic ca vr�timiirils tasya 
SU$e7Jn 'tha mahipati/:t 

sunithas tasya bhavitti 
nrcak§ur yat sukhinala/:t 

tasmiit-from him (Suciratha) ; ca-also; vr�timiin-the son known as 
V:r�timan; tasya-his (son) ; SU$e�}:t-Su�e:r;1a; atha-thereafter; 
mahi-pati/:t-the emperor of the whole world ; sunitha}:t-Sunitha; 
tasya-his; bhavitd-will be; nrcak§u/:t-his son, N:rcak�u; yat-from 
him; sukhinala/:t -Sukhinala. 

TRANSLATION 
From Suciratha will come the son named V:r�timan, and his son, 

Su�e�a, will be the emperor of the entire world. The son of Su�e�a 
will be Sunitha, his son will be N:rcak�u, and from N:rcak�u will 
come a son named Sukhinala. 

TEXT 42 
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pariplava/:t sutas tasman 
�dhtivi sunaytitmaja/:t 

nrpaiijayas tato durvas 
timis tasmiij jan�yati 
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pariplava/l-Pariplava; suta/l-the son; tasmiit-from him 
(Pariplava) ; medluivi-Medhavi; sunaya-atmaja/l-the son of Sunaya; 
nrpafijaya/l-N:rpaiijaya; tata/l-from him; durva/l-Diirva; timi/l
Timi; tasmiit-from him; jan�yati-will take birth. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Sukhinala will be Pariplava, and his son will he 

Sunaya. From Sunaya will come a son named Medhavi ; from 
Medhavi, N�paiijaya; from N�paiijaya, Diirva; and from Diirva, 
Timi. 

timer brhadrathas tasmiic 
chatdnika/l sudasaja/l 

satiinikiid durdamanas 
tasyapatyam mahinara/l 

time/l-o£ Timi; brhadratha/l-B:rhadratha; tasmiit-from him 
(B:rhadratha) ; satdnika/l-Satanika; sudasa-ja�-the son of Sudasa; 
satanikiit-£rom Satanika; durdamana�-a son named Durdamana; 
tasya apatyam-his son; mahinara/l-Mahinara. 

TRANSLATION 
From Timi will come Brhadratha; from Brhadratha, Sudasa; 

and from Sudasa, Satanika .
. 
From Satinika will

. 
come Durdamana, 

and from him will come a son named Mahinara. 

TEXTS 44-45 
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da�ptir:tir nimis tasya 
lcyemako bhavitti yatal}, 

brahma-lcyatrasya vai yonir 
varhSo devar$i-satkrtal}, 

lcyemakam prtipya rajanam 
samsthtim prtipsyati vai kalau 

atha miigadha-rtijtino 
bhtivino ye vadtimi te 
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da�ptil)i/J,-Dai}.Q.apai.ri ; nimi/J,-Nimi; tasya-from him (Ma
hinara) ;  lcyemakal},-a son named K�emaka; bhavita-will take birth; 
yatal},-from whom (Nimi) ; brahma-lcyatrasya-o£ brahmar:tas and 
lcyatriyas; vai-indeed ; yonil},-the source; varhSa/J,-the dynasty; 
deva-r$i-satkrtal},-respected by great saintly persons and demigods; 
/cyemakam-King �emaka; prapya-up to this point; rtijtinam-the 
monarch; samstham-an end to them; prtipsyati-there will be; vai
indeed ; kalau-in this Kali-yuga; atka-thereafter; miigadha-rajanal}, 
-the kings in the Magadha dynasty; bhavinal},-the future; ye-all 
those who; vadtimi-I shall explain; te-unto you. 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Mahinara will he Dru_I<Jap�i, and his son will be 
Nimi, from whom King K�emaka will he born. I have now de
scribed to you the moon-god's dynasty, which is the source of 
hrihmru_Ias and k�atriyas and is worshiped by demigods and great 
saints. In this Kali-yuga, �emaka will he the last monarch. Now I 
shall describe to you the future of the Magadha dynasty. Please 
listen. 

TEXTS 46-48 
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bhavitii sahadevasya 
mdrjarir yac ckrutaSravaft, 

tato yutayus tasyapi 
niramitro 'tka tat-sutaft, 

sunalcyatraft, sunalcyatrad 
brkatserw 'tha karmajit 

tataft, sutafijayad vipraft, 
sucis tasya bhav�yati 

lcyemo 'tha suvratas tasmiid 
dharmasiltraft, samas tataft, 

dyumatserw 'tka sumatift, 
subalo janita tata� 
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bhavita-will take birth; sahadevasya-the son of Sahadeva; 
marjari�-Marjari; yat-his son ; sruta8rava�-Sruta8rava; tata�
from him; yutayu�-Yutayu; tasya-his son; api-also; niramitra�
Niramitra; atka-thereafter; tat-suta�-his son ; sunalcyatra�
Sunak.�atra; sunalcyatriit-from Sunak�atra; brkatsena�-B:rhatsena; 
atka-from him; karmajit-Karmajit; tata�-from him; sutafijayat
from Sutaiijaya; vipra/:t-Vipra; suci/:t-a son named Suci; tasya-from 
him; bkav4yati-will take birth; }cyema/:£-a son named K�ema; atka
thereafter; suvrataft,-a son named Suvrata; tasmdt-from him; dhar
masiltra/:t-Dharmasutra; sama/:t-Sama; tata/:t-from him; dyumat
sena�-Dyumatsena; atha-thereafter; sumati�-Sumati ; subala�
Subala; janita-will take birth; tata/:t-thereafter. 

TRANSLATION 

Sahadeva, the son of Jarasandha, will have a son named Marjari. 
From Marjari will come Sruta.Srava; from SrutaSrava, Yutayu; and 
from Yutayu, Niramitra. The son of Niramitra will be Sunak�atra, 
from Sunak�atra will come B:rhatsena, and from B:rhatsena, 
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Karmajit. The son of Karmajit will he Sutaiijaya, the son of 
Sutaftjaya will be Vipra, and his son will be Suci. The son of Suci 
will be �ema, the son of �ema will be Suvrata, and the son of 
Suvrata will be Dharmasiitra. From Dharmasiitra will come Sarna; 
from Sarna, Dyumatsena; from Dyumatsena, Sumati ; and from 
Sumati, Subala. 

TEXT 49 
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sunrtha� satyajid atha 
viSvajid yad ripuiijaya� 

barhadrathiiS ca bhupala 
bhavyii� siihasra-vatsaram 

sunrtha�-from Subala will come Sunitha; satyajit-Satyajit; atha
from him; visvajit-from Visvajit ;  yat-from whom; ripuiijaya�
Ripuiijaya; barhadrathii�-all in the line of Rrhadratha; ca-also; bhu
piila�-all those kings; bhavyii�-will take birth; siihasra-vatsaram
continuously for one thousand years. 

TRANSLATION 

From Subala will come Sunitha; from Sunitha, Satyajit; from 
Satyajit, Visvajit; and from Visvajit, Ripuftjaya. All of these per
sonalities will belong to the dynasty of Brhadratha, which will rule 
the world for one thousand years. 

PURPORT 

This is the history of a monarchy that began with Jarasandha and con
tinues for one thousand years as the above-mentioned kings appear on 
the surface of the globe. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Twenty
second Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Descendants 
of Ajamir;lha. ' '  





CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE 

The Dynasties of the Sons of Yayati 

In this Twenty-third Chapter the dynasties of Anu, Druhyu, Turvasu 
and Yadu, as well as the story of J yamagha, are described. 

The sons of Yayati's fourth son, Anu, were Sabhanara, Cak�u and 
Pare�I:lu. Of these three, the sons and grandsons of Sabhanara were, in 
succession, Kalanara, S:riijaya, Janamejaya, Mahasala and Mahiimana. 
The sons of Mahamana were Usinara and Titik�u. Usinara had four sons, 
namely Sibi, Vara, K:rmi and Dak�a. Sibi also had four sons
V:r!?adarbha, Sudhira, Madra and Kekaya. The son of Titik!?u was 
Ru!?adratha, who begot a son named Homa. From Homa came Sutapa and 
from Sutapa, Bali. In this way the dynasty continued. Begotten by 
Dirghatama in the womb of the wife of Bali were Anga, Vanga, Kaliilga, 
Suhma, Pui:lQra and O<;lra, all of whom became kings. 

From Anga came Khalapana, whose dynasty included Diviratha, 
Dharmaratha and Citraratha, also called Romapada, one after another. 
Maharaja Da8aratha gave in charity one of his daughters, by the name 
Santa, to his friend Romapada because Romapada had no sons. Romapada 
accepted Santa as his daughter, and the great. sage �yas:rnga married 
her. By the mercy of �yas:rnga, Romapada had a son named Caturanga. 
The son of Caturaiiga was P:rthulak�a, who had three sons-B:rhadratha, 
B:rhatkarma and B:rhadbhanu. From B:rhadratha came a son named 
B:rhadmana, whose sons and grandsons in succession were Jayadratha, 
Vijaya, Dh:rti, Dh:rtavrata, Satkarma and Adhiratha. Adhiratha accepted 
the son rejected by Kunti, namely Kari:la, and KarQa's son was V:r!?asena. 

The son of Yayati's third son, Druhyu, was Babhru, whose son and 
grandsons were Setu, Arabdha, Gandhara, Dharma, Dh:rta, Durmada and 
Praceta. 

The son of Yayati's second son, Turvasu, was Vahni, whose seminal 
dynasty included Bharga, Bhanuman, Tribhanu, Karandhama and 
Maruta. The childless Maruta accepted Du�manta, who belonged to the 
Piiru dynasty, as his adopted son. Maharaja Du!?manta was anxious to 
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have his kingdom returned, and so he went back to the Piiru-varilsa. 
Of the four sons of Y adu, Sahasrajit was the eldest. The son of 

Sahasrajit was named Satajit. He had three sons, of whom one was 
Haihaya. The sons and grandsons in the dynasty of Haihaya were 
Dharma, Netra, Kunti, Sohaiiji, Mahi�man, Bhadrasenaka, Dhanaka, 
Krtavirya, Arjuna, Jayadhvaja, Talaja.D.gha and Vitihotra. 

The son of Vitihotra was Madhu, whose eldest son was Vr�Qi. Because 
of Yadu, Madhu and Vr�Qi, their dynasties are known as Yadava, 
Madhava and Vr�:Qi. Another son of Yadu was Kro�ta, and from him 
came Vrjinavan, Svahita, Vi�adgu, Citraratha, Sasabindu, Prthusrava, 
Dharma, Usana and Rucaka. Rucaka had five sons, one of whom was 
known as Jyamagha. Jyamagha was sonless, but by the mercy of the 
demigods his childless wife gave birth to a son named Vidarbha. 

TEXT 1 

'4t� crerr� 
31ift: ��: �� ;r;r: !J�H I 
� CfiR'5W1(: �§1���(1�(1: I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvaca 
arwfr, sabhiinara§ calcyufr, 

parerr,r,u§ ca trayafr, sutafr, 
sabhanarat kiilanara/:t 

srfijayas tat-sutas tatafr, 

srt-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; arwfr--o£ Anu, the 
fourth of the four sons of Yayati; sabhdnarafr,-Sahhanara; ca/cyufr,
Cak�u; pare$"(1-Ufr,-Pare�I)u; ca-also; trayafr,-three; sutafr,-sons; 
sabhanarat-from Sabhanara; kii/anara/:t-Kalanara; srnjaya/:t
Sriijaya; tat-sutafr,-son of Kalanara; tatafr,-thereafter. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Anu, the fourth son of Yayati, had three 

sons, named Sabhanara, Cak�u and Pare�1,1u. 0 King, from 
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Sabhanara came a son named Kalanara, and from Kiilanara came a 
son named S:rftjaya. 

janamejayas tasya putro 
mahiiSalo mahamanab, 

u.Sinaras titilcyu.S ca 
mahamanasa atmajau 

janamejayab,-Janamejaya; tasya-of him (Janamejaya) ; putrab,-a 
son; mahasalab,-Mahasala; mahamanab,-(from Mahasala) a son 
named Mahamana; u.Sinarab,-Usinara; titi/cyub,-Titik�u; ca-and; 
mahamanasab,-from Mahamana; atmajau-two sons. 

TRANSLATION 

From S:riijaya came a son named Janamejaya. From Janamejaya 
came Mahasala; from Mahasiila, Mahamana; and from Mahamana 
two sons, named Usinara and Titik�u. 

TEXTS 3-4 

�{: tfff����(l�ft;w(l�'i�t: I 
!'II((�: �m� �: �� 3ll€41t11\={ l l  � I I  
�� �elldRaRt�� �fit�: I 
m �� wwq• �: ijijqm� " \l " 

sibir varab, krmir dalcya§ 
catvarosinaratmajab, 

vr�adarbhab, sudhira§ ca 
madrab, kekaya atmavtin 

sibes catvtira evtisarizs 
titi/cyo§ ca 11.L$adrathab, 
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tato homo 'tha sutapa 
bali/:£ sutapaso 'bhavat 

(Canto 9, Ch. 23 

sibi/:t-Sihi; vara/:t-Vara; krmi/:t-l(rmi; dalcyaiJ,-Dak�a; catvara/:t 
-four; u5inara-atmaja/:t-the sons of Usinara; vr�iidarbha/:t-Vt�a
darbha; sudhira/:t ca-as well as Sudhira; madra/:t-Madra; kekaya/:£
Kekaya; dtmavtin-self-realized; sibe/:t-of Sibi; catvara/:t-four; 
eva-indeed ; dsan-there were; titi/cyo/:t-of Titik�u; ca-also; 
�adratha/:t-a son named Ru�adratha; tata/:t-from him (Ru�adratha) ; 
homa/:£-Homa; atha-from him (Homa) ; sutapa�-Sutapa ; bali�
Bali; sutapasa�-of Sutapa; abhavat-there was. 

TRANSLATION 

The four sons of Usinara were Sibi, Vara, �mi and Dak�a, and 
from Sihi again came four sons, named V:r�adarbha, Sudhira, 
Madra and atma-tattva-vit Kekaya. The son of Titik�u was 
Ru�adratha. From Ru�adratha came Homa; from Homa, Sutapa; 
and from Sutapa, Bali. 

TEXT S 

31fi4'fi ... fe�·IQU ij#ll��ijfij(ft: I 
� a)�+tQl �: �� +tiORM: I I  � I I  

anga-variga-kalirigiidya� 
suhma-pur:u;lraur.},ra-samjfiitti/:t 

jajfiire dirghatamaso 
bale/:£ lcyetre mahi�ita/:t 

anga-Anga; vanga-Vailga; kaliriga-Kalinga ; iidyab,-headed by; 
suhma-Suhma; pur:u;lra-Pu1,1QI'a; O(lra-OQra; samjfiittift-known as 
such; jajfiire-were born; dirghatamasa/:£-by the semen of Dirgha
tama; bale/:t-of Bali; lcyetre-in the wife; mahi-lcyita/:t-of the king of 
the world. 

TRANSLATION 

By the semen of Dirghatama in the wife of Bali, the emperor of 
the world, six sons took birth, namely Anga, V ailga, Kalinga, 
Suhma, Pu�«Jra and O«Jra. 
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TEXT 6 

��: �tm11 fftttt�l( 't filii( SUQ4€hf� � I 
(Cieql;ft� � ij4ti({ �: I I � I I  

cakrul:z, sva-namna vi$ayan 
$a4 iman pracyakams ca te 

khalapano 'rigato jajiie 
tasmad divirathas tatal:z, 
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cakrul:z,-they created ; sva-namna-by their own names ; vi$ayan
different states; $at-six ; iman-all these; pracyakan ca-on the 
eastern side (of India) ; te-those (six kings) ; khalapanal:z,-Khalapana; 
arigatal:z,-from King Anga; jajiie-took birth; tasmat-from him 
(Khalapana) ;  divirathal:z,-Diviratha; tatal:z,-thereafter. 

TRANSLATION 

These six sons, headed by Ailga, later became kings of six states 
in the eastern side of India. These states were known according to 
the names of their respective kings. From Ailga came a son named 
Khalapiina, and from Khalapiina came Diviratha. 

TEXTS 7-10 

wiT �� � � R;r��n 1 
{141q ld\ � �d{ij� �: melt I I \9 I l 
�il;:ijf ((4€hrili !llt1+4.9'lQIStti\· �� �I 
4:�s'4-iR1 � @{T 3f1��(Rui1Wt� I I  � I I  
;ct�e'fl16'4tR�f4��;niur: 1 
Q" tt �s;cq�� M�f! li�f4(1 I I  � I I 
$1Glllid\l<{ � it;{ �Sst\Jfl: $1Git: I 

" " �+.tij:rP.('fi::r.l•l �� 'l� 6�a: � � �  o l l  

suto dharmaratho yasya 
jajiie citraratho 'prajal:z, 
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romapiida iti khyatas 
tdsmai daSaratha/:t sakha 

[Canto 9, Ch. 23 

santam sva-kanyam prayacchad 
r�ya§rfzga uvaha yam 

deve 'var�ati yam rama 
aninyur harirti-sutam 

na!ya-saizgita-vaditrair 
vibhramaliizganarhartai/:t 

sa tu rajiio 'napatyasya 
nirupye$!irh marutvate 

prajam adad daSaratho 
yena lebhe 'praja/:t praja/:t 

caturaizgo romapadiit 
prthula�as tu tat-suta/:t 

suta/:t-a son ; dharmaratha/:t-Dharmaratha; yasya-of whom 
(Diviratha) ; jajiie-was born; citraratha/:t-Citraratha; apraja/:t-with
out any sons; romapada/:t-Romapada; iti-thus; khyata/:t-celebrated ; 
tasmai-unto him; daSaratha/:t-Dasara tha; sakha-friend ; santam
Santa ; sva-kanyam-Da.Saratha's own daughter ; prayacchat-de
livered; r�ya§rfzga/:t-l;t�yas:piga; uviiha-married ; yam-unto her 
(Santa) ;  deve-the demigod in charge of rainfall; avar�ati-did not 
shower any rain; yam-unto whom (�yas:piga) ; rama/:t-prostitutes; 
aninyulz,-brought; hari�i-sutam-that I;t�yasrnga, who was the son of a 
doe; na!ya-saizgita-vaditrai/:t-by dancing, by singing and by a musical 
display; vibhrama-bewildering; alingana-by embracing; arhartaib-
by worshiping; salz,-he (�yasrnga) ; tu-indeed; rajiia/:t-from 
Maharaja Da.Saratha; anapatyasya-who was without issue; nirilpya
after establishing; �#m-a sacrifice; marutvate -of the demigod named 
Marutvan; prajam-issue; adat-delivered ; daSaratha/:t-Dasaratha; 
yena-by which (as a result of the yajiia) ; /ebhe..,....achieved; apraja/:t
although he had no sons; praja/:t-sons; caturaizga/:t-Caturaiiga; 
romapadiit-from Citraratha; prthula�a/:t-Prthulak�a; tu-indeed ; 
tat-suta/:t-the son of Caturaiiga. 
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TRANSLATION 

From Diviratha came a son named Dharmaratha, and his son was 
Citraratha, who was celebrated as Romapiida. Romapiida, however, 
was without issue, and therefore his friend Maharaja Da8aratha 
gave him his own daughter, named Santa. Romapada accepted her 
as his daughter, and thereafter she married �ya8rnga. When the 
demigods from the heavenly planets failed to shower rain, 
J.l�ya8rnga was appointed the priest for performing a sacrifice, 
after being brought from the forest by the allurement of 
prostitutes, who danced, staged theatrical performances accom
panied by music, and embraced and worshiped him. After 
l.l�ya8rnga came, the rain fell. Thereafter, J.l�ya8rnga performed a 
son-giving sacrifice on behaH of Maharaja Da8aratha, who had no 
issue, and then Maharaja Da8aratha had sons. From Romapada, by 
the mercy of J.l�ya8rfiga, Caturatiga was born, and from Caturailga 
came Prthulak�a. 

TEXT I I  

� il�eti+U «"AT§� ���n: 1 
311QI� iN'"llitl�441%54tiJ$.1 d((l��t: l l � � U  

brhadratho brhatkarmii 
brhadbhanu§ ca tat-sutab, 

iidyad brhanmaniis tasmaj 
jayadratha udahrta� 

br hadrathab,-Brhadratha; brhatkarma-Brhatkarma; brhadbhiinub, 
-B:rhadbhanu; ca-also; tat-sutiib,-the sons of P:rthulak�a; adyat
from the eldest (B:rhadratha) ; brhanmanab,-B:rhanmana was born ; 
tasmiit-from him (B:rhanmana) ; jayadrathab, -a son named 
Jayadratha; udahrtab,-celebrated as his son. 

TRANSLATION 

The sons of Prthulak�a were Brhadratha, Brhatkarmii and 
Brhadbhiinu. From the eldest, Brhadratha, came a son named 
Brhanmana, and from Brhanmana came a son named Jayadratha. 
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TEXT 12 

��t6W � m �fij�ltt6 I 
ffifT '[6A6�BI �: l l � � l l  

vijayas tasya sambhiltyam 
tato dhrtir ajayata 

tato dhrtavratas tasya 
satkarmiidhirathas tatab, 

vijayab,-Vijaya; tasya-of him (Jayadratha) ; sambhiltyam-in the 
womb of the wife; tatab,-thereafter (from Vijaya) ; dhrtib,-Dl!rti; 
ajayata-took birth; tatab,-from him (Dh:rti) ; dhrtavratab,-a son 
named Dl!rtavrata; tasya-of him (Dl!rtavrata) ; satkarrnii-Satkarma; 
adhirathab,-Adhiratha; tatab,-from him (Satkarma) . 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Jayadratha, by the womb of his wife Sambhuti, was 
Vijaya, and from Vijaya, Dh:rti was born. From Dh:rti came 
Dh:rtavrata; from Dh:rtavrata, Satkarma; and from Satkarma, 
Adhiratha. 

TEXT 13 

�s«t ••1;·1a� � ¥4�·;:a•l6 ro� , 
�Rtflq R4 €hl4h1+i;wq�;j)� � I I � �  I I  

yo 'sau ganga-tate kri{lan 
maiijf4antargatam siSum 

kuntyapaviddham kiininam 
anapatyo 'karot sutam 

yab, asau-one who (Adhiratha) ; ganga-tate-on the bank of the 
Ganges; krU).an-while playing; maiijil§a-antabgatam-packed in a 
basket; siSum-a baby was found; kuntya apaviddham-this baby had 
been abandoned by Kuntl; kiininam-because the baby was born during 
her maiden state, before her marriage ; anapatyab,-this Adhiratha, 
being sonless; akarot-accepted the baby; sutam-as his son. 
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TRANSLATION 

While playing on the bank of the Ganges, Adhiratha found a 
baby wrapped up in a basket. The baby had been left by Kunti be
cause he was born before she was married. Because Adhiratha had 
no sons, he raised this baby as his own. [This son was later known 
as Kar�a.] 

TEXT 14 

m: �6�� �ufw IJt•IJlqij I 
�� ij��� �: �d(ij�:u�'i1Jtta€t: 1 1  � \ll l  � 

vr�asenalt sutas tasya 
kar1)11.Sya jagatipate 

druhyos ca tanayo babhru/:t 
setus tasyatmajas tata/:t 

vr§asenalt-V:r�asena ; sutaft-a son ; tasya kar1)11.Sya-of that same 
Kan).a; jagati pate-0 Maharaja Pari�it ; druyo/:t ca-of Druhyu, the 
third son of Yayati; tanayaft-a son ; babhrult-Babhru ; setuft-Setu; 
tasya-of him (Bahhru) ; atmaja/:t tata/:t-a son thereafter. 

TRANSLATION 

0 King, the only son of Kar�a was V:r�asena. Druhyu, the third 
son of Yayati, had a son named Babhru, and the son of Babhru was 
known as Setu. 

TEXT 15 

311(&'£1�W � ��((tffl �: I 
� �a:{ij(MI€(_ �: 3fl�ij(:w: ����'-\1 1  

aralxlhas tasya gandharas 
tasya dharmas tato dhrta/:t 

dhrtasya dunnadas tasmiit 
pracetiift priicetasa/:t satam 

drabdhaJ:r,-Arabdha (was the son of Setu) ; tasya-of him (Arabdha) ; 
gandharalt-a son named Gandhara; tasya-of him (Gandhara) ; 
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dharmal)-a son known as Dharma; tata};,-from him (Dharma) ;  
dhrta};,-a son named Dbrta; dhrtasya-of Dbrta; durmadal)-a son 
named Durmada; tasmat-from him (Durmada) ; pracetii};,-a son 
named Praceta; priicetasa};,-of PraceUi; satam-there were one 
hundred sons. 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Setu was .Arahdha, Arahdha' s son was Gandhara, and 
Gandhara's son was Dharma. Dharma's son was Dh:rta, Dh:rta's son 
was Durmada, and Durmada's son was Praceta, who had one 
hundred sons. 

TEXT 16  

�"'4§JNqa4'Js���G:1+ff �: 1 
�� Wfl �;�� lll�+il( 1 1 � � 1 1  

mlecchiidhipatayo 'bhuvann 
udicirh diSam iiSritiil) 

turvasos ca suto vahnir 
vahner bhargo 'tha bhiinuman 

mleccha-of the lands known as Mlecchadesa (where Vedic civiliza
tion was not present) ; adhipataya};,-the kings; abhuvan-became; 
udicim-on the northern side of India; diSam-the direction; asritii};,
accepting as the jurisdiction ; turvaso};, ca-of Turvasu, the second son of 
Maharaja Yayati; sutalt-the son; vahnilt-Vahni ; vahnelt-o£ Vahni; 
bhargal)-the son named Bharga; atka-thereafter, his son ; 
bhiinuman-Bhanuman. 

TRANSLATION 

The Pracetas [the sons of Praceta] occupied the northern side of 
India, which was devoid of Vedic civilization, and became kings 
there. Yayati's second son was Turvasu. The son of Turvasu was 
Vahni ; the son of Vahni, Bharga; the son of Bharga, Bhanuman. 

TEXT 17  

�ms�nfq � �: 1 
4i�'t(ij�Jl�: � � 1 1 �\S I I  
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tribhiinus tat-suto 'syapi 
karandhama udiira-dhil; 

marutas tat-suto 'putral; 
putrarh pauravam anvabhut 
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tribhiinui;-Tribhanu; tat-sutal;- the son of Bhanuman ; asya-of 
him (Tribhanu) ; api-also; karandhama/;-Karandhama; udiira
dhil;-who was very magnanimous; marutai;-Maruta; tat-sutal;-the 
son of Karandhama; aputral;-being without issue; putram-as his son; 
pauravam-a son of the Piiru dynasty, Maharaja Du�manta; anvabhut 
-adopted. 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Bhiinumiin was Tribhiinu, and his son was the mag
nanimous Karandhama. Karandhama's son was Maruta, who had 
no sons and who therefore adopted a son of the Puru dynasty 
[Maharaja Du�manta] as his own. 

dU$mantal; sa punar bheje 
sva-vamsarh rajya-kiimukal; 

yayater jye�tha-putrasya 
yador varil.Sarh narar�abha 

var�yami malui-puTJ-yarh 
sarva-papa-hararh nroam 

yador vamsarh nara}; srutvii 
sarva-papail; pramucyate 

dU$manta/;-Maharaja Du�manta; sal;-he; puna}; bheje-again 
accepted ; sva-vamsam-his original dynasty (the Piiru dynasty) ; 
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rajya-kdmukafi,-because of desiring the royal throne; yayatefi,-of 
Maharaja Yayati; jye$tha-putrasya-of the first son, Yadu; yadofi, vam
sam-the dynasty of Yadu; nara-r$abha-O best of human beings, 
Maharaja Parik�it; va71Wydmi-l shall describe; maha-pur:tyam
supremely pious; sarva-papa-haram-vanquishes the reactions of sinful 
activities ; nrTJdm-of human society; yadob, vamsam-the description 
of the dynasty of Yadu; narafi,-any person ; srutva-simply by hearing; 
saroa-papaib,-from all reactions of sinful activities ; pramucyate-is 
freed. 

TRANSLATION 

Maharaja Du�manta, desiring to occupy the throne, returned to 
his original dynasty [the Piiru dynasty), even though he had ac
cepted Maruta as his father. 0 Maharaja Parik�it, let me now de
scribe the dynasty of Yadu, the eldest son of Maharaja Yayati. This 
description is supremely pious, and it vanquishes the reactions of 
sinful activities in human society. Simply by hearing this descrip
tion, one is freed from all sinful reactions. 

TEXTS 20-21 

tpO�ffluif �11. �'ik¥41 ;f(lt fij : I 
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yatravatin:z,o bhagavan 
paramatma narakrtifi, 

yadob, sahasrajit kr0$td 
nalo ripur iti srutafi, 

catvarafi, sunavas tatra 
satajit prathamatmajafi, 

mahahayo rer:tuhayo 
haihaya§ ceti tat-sutafi, 

yatra-wherein, in which dynasty; avatirr:tafL-descended; bhaga
van-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, :Kr�Q.a; paramatma-who is 
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the Supersoul of all living entities; nara-akrtib,-a person, exactly 
resembling a human being; yadob,-of Yadu; sahasrajit-Sahasrajit; 
kro$!d-Kro�ta; nalab,-Nala; ripub,-Ripu; iti srutab,-thus they are 
celebrated; catvarab,-four; sunavab,-sons; tatra-therein ; satajit
Satajit; prathama-atmajab,-of the first sons; mahdhayab,-Mahahaya; 
rerJ,uhayab,-Re:Q.uhaya ; haihayab,-Haihaya; ca-and; iti-thus; tat
sutab,-his sons (the sons of Satajit) . 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, :Kr�:r;Ia, the Supersoul in 
the hearts of all living entities, descended in His original form as a 
human being in the dynasty or family of Yadu. Yadu had four sons, 
named Sahasrajit, Kro�ta, Nala and Ripu. Of these four, the eldest, 
Sahasrajit, had a son named Satajit, who had three sons, named 
Mahahaya, Re:r;Iuhaya and Haihaya. 

PURPORT 

AB confirmed in Sri mad-Bhagavatam ( 1.2.11) : 

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvam yaj jnanam advayam 

brahmeti paramdtmeti 
bhagavdn iti sabdyate 

"Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth call this non
dual substance Brahman, Paramatma or Bhagavan." The majority of 
transcendentalists understand only the impersonal Brahman or localized 
Paramatma, for the Personality of Godhead is very difficult to under
stand. AB the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitd (7.3) : 

manU$yd1J,dm sahasre$u 
kascid yatati siddhaye 

yatatam api siddhanam 
kascin mam vetti tattvatab, 

HOut of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, 
and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me in 
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truth." The yogis and jnanis-that is, the mystic yogis and the imper
sonalists-can understand the Absolute Truth as impersonal or localized, 
but although such realized souls are above ordinary human beings, they 
cannot understand how the Supreme Absolute Truth can be -a person. 
Therefore it is said that out of many siddhas, the souls who have already 
realized the Absolute Truth, one may understand Kt�IJ.a, who exactly 
resembles a human being (narakrti) . This human form was explained by 
Kt�lJ.a Himself after He manifested the vira!-nlpa. The vira!-nlpa is not 
the original form of the Lord; the Lord's original form is Dvibhuja
syamasundara, Muralidhara, the Lord with two hands, playing a flute 
(yam syamasundaram acintya-gu1J1L-Svarapam) . The Lord's forms are 
proof of His inconceivable qualities. Although the Lord maintains in
numerable universes within the period of His breath, He is dressed with 
a form exactly like that of a human being. That does not mean, however, 
that He is a human being. This is His original form, but because He looks 
like a human being, those with a poor fund of knowledge consider Him 
an ordinary man. The Lord says: 

avajananti mam mat;lha 
man�im tanum asritam 

param bhavam ajananto 
mama bhata-mahesvaram 

"Fools deride Me when I descend in the human form. They do not know 
My transcendental nature and My supreme dominion over all that be." 
(Bg. 9. 1 1) By the Lord's param bhavam, or transcendental nature, He is 
the all-pervading Paramatma living in the core of the hearts of all living 
entities, yet He looks like a human being. Mayavada philosophy says that 
the Lord is originally impersonal but assumes a human form and many 
other forms when He descends. Actually, however, He is originally like a 
human being, and the impersonal Brahman consists of the rays of His 
body (yasya prabha prabhavato jagad-ar:u)a-ko!i) . 

TEXT 22 

�� �ffi �: i;:ij: mn mr: I 
«1(�� ��f(t44� ���€6: 1 1 '('( 1 1  
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dharmas tu haihaya-suto 
netral; kunte/:t pita tatal; 

sohaiijir abhavat kunter 
mah�miin bhadrasenaka/:t 
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dharma/; tu-Dharma, however; haihaya-suta/:t-became the son of 
Haihaya; netrai;-Netra; kuntel;-of Kunti ; pita-the father; 
tatal;-from him (Dharma) ;  sohaiiji/:t-Sohafiji; abhavat-became; 
kuntel;-the son of Kunti ; mah�miin-Mahi�man; bhadrasenaka/;
Bhadrasenaka. 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Haihaya was Dharma, and the son of Dharma was 
Netra, the father of Kunti. From Kunti came a son named Soha:iiji, 
from Soha:iiji came Mahi�miin, and from Mahi�miin, Bhadrasenaka. 

TEXT 23 

�� ��;s+tr �: ��(!: I 
��: - � f)� '4;w€hki{�: 1 1 � � 1 1  

durmado bhadrasenasya 
dhanakal; krtaviryasul; 

krtagnil; krtavarmii ca 
krtauja dhanakiitmajal; 

durmada/;-Durmada; bhadrasenasya-of Bhadrasena; dhanaka/;
Dhanaka; krtavirya-sul;-giving birth to �tavirya; krtagni/:t-by the 
name �tagni; krtavarmii-�tavarma; ca-also; krtaujal;-�tauja; 
dhanaka-atmajii/:t-sons of Dhanaka. 

TRANSLATION 

The sons of Bhadrasena were known as Durmada and Dhanaka. 
Dhanaka was the father of Krtavirya and also of Krtagni, 
Krtavarma and Krtaujii. 
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TEXT 24 

�: 9i�� eRrn�Sllcra: 1 
(('tll�tll:i(«ll& m8ttl� 1'4�1gtll: I I �  \1 I I 

arjuna}:t krtaviryasya 
sapta-dvipesvaro 'bhavat 

dattiitreyad dharer arhSiit 
priipta-yoga-mahii!gur:w/:t 

arjuna/:t-Arjuna; krtaviryasya-of K{tavirya; sapta-dvipa-of the 
seven islands (the whole world) ; i:Svara}:t abhavat-became the emperor; 
dattiitreyiit-from Dattatreya; hare/:t arhSiit-from he who was the in
carnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; priipta-obtained ; 
yoga-mahii.gur:w/:t-the quality of mystic power. 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Krtavirya was Arjuna. He [Kartaviryarjuna] became 
the emperor of the entire world, consisting of seven islands, and 
received mystic power from Dattitreya, the incarnation of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus he obtained the mystic 
perfections known as �ta-siddhi. 

TEXT 25 

;r;@ .. 1�iP.fw qft\'t�IW� �: I 
ti''C(I91ijttltll�: �ijtfitf(('QIRf�: I ���� I 

na nunam kiirtaviryasya 
gatim yiisyanti piirthivii/:t 

yajfi.a-diina-tapo-yogaib, 
sruta-virya-dayiidibhi}:t 

na-not; nunam-indeed ; kiirtaviryasya-of Emperor Kartavirya; 
gatim-the activities; yiisyanti-could understand or achieve; 
parthivab,-everyone on the earth; yajna-sacrifices; dana-charity; 
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tapa�-austerities; yogai�-mystic powers; sruta-education ; virya
strength; daya-mercy; adibhi�-by all these qualities. 

TRANSLATION 

No other king in this world could equal Kiirtaviryiirjuna in 
sacrifices, charity, austerity, mystic power, education, strength or 
mercy. 

TEXT 26 

q!IJI\Okt('l�lfiil tUOlll((tile: (110': I 
31;cf!N�44(Uil ���t4't'S�ij I I�� I I  

"' 

paiicasrti saha.srd1)i 
hy avyiihata-bala� samii� 

a�ta-vitta-smara1)0 
bubhuje 'lcyayya-$a4-va.su 

paiicdSiti-eighty-five; saha.srii1)i-thousands; hi-indeed ; avya
hata-inexhaustible; bala�-the strength of whom; samd�-years; 
a�ta-without deterioration ; vitta-material opulences; smara1)a�
and memory; bubhuje-enjoyed ; alcyayya-without deterioration ; $at
vasu-six kinds of enjoyable material opulence. 

TRANSLATION 

For eighty-five thousand years, Kiirtaviryiirjuna continuously 
enjoyed material opulences with full bodily strength and unim
paired memory. In other words, he enjoyed inexhaustible material 
opulences with his six senses. 

TEXT 27 

ta.sya putra-saha.sre$U 
paiicaivorvaritii mrdhe 
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jayadhvaja� suraseno 
Vf$abho madhur urjita� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 23 

tasya-of him (Kartaviryarjuna) ; putra-sahasre$u-among the one 
thousand sons; panca-fi.ve; eva -only; urvarita�-remained alive; 
mrdhe-in a fight (with Parasurama) ; jayadhvaja�-Jayadhvaja; 
surasena�-Siirasena; Vf$abha�-Vr!?ahha; madhu�-Madhu; urjita}:t 
-and Urjita. 

TRANSLATION 

Of the one thousand sons of Kartaviryarjuna, only five remained 
alive after the fight with Para8urima. Their names were Jaya
dhvaja, Siirasena, V:r�abha, Madhu and Urjita. 

TEXT 28 
• 

jayadhvajat talajanghas 
tasya putra-satam tv abhut 

k§atram yat talajanghakhyam 
aurva-tejopasamhrtam 

jayadhvajat-of Jayadhvaja; talajangha}:t,-a son named Talajangha; 
tasya-of him (Talajailgha) ;  putra-satam-one hundred sons; tu-in
deed ; abhut-were born; k§atram-a dynasty of k§atriyas; yat-which ; 
talajangha-akhyam-were known as the Talajailghas; aurva-teja/:t
being very powerful; upasamhrtam-were killed by Maharaja Sagara. 

TRANSLATION 

Jayadhvaja had a son named Talajaitgha, who had one hundred 
sons. All the k�atriyas in that dynasty, known as Tilajaiigha, were 
annihilated by the great power received by Maharaja Sagara from 
Aurva �i. 
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te$lirh jye$!ho vitihotro 
vr$rtift putro madhol:z, smrtab, 

tasya putra-satam tv asid 
vr$rti-jye$!ham yatab, kulam 
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te$lim-of all of them; jye$!hal:z,-the eldest son ; vitihotrab,-a son 
named Vitihotra; vr$rti/:£-Vt��i; putrab,-the son; madhol:z,-of Madhu; 
smrtal:z,-was well known; tasya-of him (Vt��i) ; putra-satam-one 
hundred sons; asit-there were; vr$rti-Vt��i ; jye$!ham-the eldest; 
yatal:z,-from him; kulam-the dynasty. 

TRANSLATION 

Of the sons of Talajmigha, Vitihotra was the eldest. The son of 
Vitihotra named Madhu had a celebrated son named V:r��i. Madhu 
had one hundred sons, of whom V:r�:Q.i was the eldest. The 
dynasties known as Yadava, Miidhava and V:r�:Q.i had their origin 
from Yadu, Madhu and V:r��i. 

madhava vr$�yo rajan 
yadavas ceti samjfiital:z, 

yadu-putrasya ca kr0$!o/:£ 
putro vrjinavams tatal:z, 
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svahito 'to vi$adgur vai 
tasya citrarathas tata/:t 

sa.Sabindur mahii-yogi 
maha-bhago mahan abhut 

caturdaSa-maharatna.S 
cakravarty aparajita/:t 

[Canto 9, Ch. 23 

mtidhava}:t-the dynasty beginning from Madhu; vr��ya}:t-the 
dynasty beginning from V:r�:r:ti; rajan-0 King (Maharaja Parik�it) ; 
yada:oo/:t-the dynasty beginning from Yadu; ca-and ; iti-thus; 
sarhjiiita}:t-are so-called because of those different persons; yadu
putrasya-of the son of Yadu; ca-also; kro�to/:t-of Kro�ta; putra/:t
the son ; vrjinavan-his name was V:rjinavan; tata}:t-from him 
(V:rjinavan) ; svahita}:t-Svahita; ata/:t-thereafter; vi$adgu/:t-a son 
named Vi�adgu; vai-indeed ; tasya-of him; citraratha}:t-Citraratha; 
tata/:t-from him; sa.Sabindu/:t-Sasabindu; mahii-yogi-a great mystic; 
mahii-bhaga}:t-most fortunate; mahan-a great personality; abhut
he became; caturda.Sa-mahtiratna}:t-fourteen kinds of great opulences ; 
cakravarti-he possessed as the emperor ; aparajita}:t-not defeated by 
anyone else. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik�it, because Yadu, Madhu and V:r�.P each in

augurated a dynasty, their dynasties are known as Yadava, Madhava 
and V�J)i. The son of Yadu named Kro�ta had a son named 
Vr.jinavan. The son of Vr.jinavan was Svahita; the son of Svahita, 
Yi�adgu; the son of Vi�adgu, Citrarat):ta; and the son of Citraratha, 
S&Sabindu. The greatly fortunate Sa8abindu, who was a great 
mystic, possessed fourteen opulences and was the owner of four
teen great jewels. Thus he became the emperor of the world. 

PURPORT 
In the Markar:u;leya Pura� the fourteen kinds of great jewels are de

scribed as follows: (1) an elephant, (2) a horse, (3) a chariot, (4) a 
wife, (5) arrows, (6) a reservoir of wealth, (7) a garland, (8) valuable 
costumes, (9) trees, (10) a spear, (11) a noose, (12)  jewels, ( 13) an 
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umbrella, and (14) regulative principles. To be the emperor, one must 
possess all fourteen of these opulences. Sasabindu possessed them all. 

TEXT 32 

� q{illQ(WJri ��n�i �(���n: 1 
�\le�Q((illfUI �fiiiUti 61((1�\31�� � � �� � �  

tasya patni-sahasrii1)1im 
daSaniim sumaha-ya8a(l, 

daSa-lalcya-sahasrii7J,i 
putrii1)1im tiisv ajijanat 

tasya-of Sasabindu; patni-wives; sahasrii1)1im-of thousands; 
dasiiniim-ten; su-maha-ya8ab,-greatly famous; daSa-ten ; lalcya
lakhs (one lakh equals one hundred thousand) ; sahasrii7J,i-thousands; 
putrii1)1im-of sons; tiisu-in them; ajijanat-he begot. 

TRANSLATION 

The famous Sa8abindu had ten thousand wives, and by each he 
begot a lakh of sons. Therefore the number of his sons was ten 
thousand lakhs. 

TEXT 33 

� � � �� 3lk'4\lt: I 
� 'f(.{t�lwtl � � � ���� l l  

te§am tu §a! pradhaniiniim 
prthU.Sravasa atmaja}J, 

dhamw niimosanii tasya 
hayamedha-satasya yat 

te$iim-out of so many sons; tu-but; $at pradhaniiniim-of whom 
there were six foremost sons; prthU.Sravasa}J,-of Prthusrava ; atmajab,
the son; dharmab,-Dharma; nama-by the name; U.Sanii-Usana; 
tasya-his; hayamedha-satasya-of one hundred a§vamedha sacrifices; 
yat-he was the performer. 
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TRANSLATION 

Among these many sons, six were the foremost, such as 
Prthusrava and Prthukirti. The son of Prthusrava was known as 0 0 0 

Dharma, and his son was known as Usana. Usana was the per
former of one hundred horse sacrifices. 

TEXT 34 
'"' ���I �_...:q��-(ij ...... W- qi!Jf(t'tk¥1\lll: � I 

�Mftft���tt�tlf�Qfij�n 1 1�\l l l  
tat-suto rucakas tasya 

paficasann atmaja/:L srr:tu 
purujid-rukma-rukme$U

prthu-jyamagha-samjfiita/:L 

tat-suta/:L-the son of Usana; rucaka/:L-Rucaka; tasya-of him; 
pafica-fi.ve; asan-there were; atmaja/:L-sons; srr:tu-please hear 
(their names) ; purujit-Purujit; rukma-Rukma; rukme$u-Rukme�?u; 
prthu-P:rthu; jyamagha-Jyamagha; samjfiita/:L-these five sons were 
named. 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Usana was Rucaka, who had five sons-Purujit, 
Rukma, Rukme�u, Prthu and Jyamagha. Please hear of these sons 
from me. 

TEXTS 35-36 
'"' 

• f:�� �tft'4���SQ.Iiil4f�N• tf.'�''1''J��•Q,_ I 
�· N;:((�S��� lll\iil i �iil4fft(Hwfl€( I 
� (If � ��I qf6Jt�ft«t I I I �'-\ I I  
� � ft�rwt �·(t��Rt � 
� � �t�;ffi qf6ftil�� 

jyamaghas tv aprajo 'py anyam 
bhiiryam saibya-patir bhayat 
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navindac chatru-bhavaniid 
bhojyarh kan yam ahiir�it 

ratha-stharh tarh niri/cyyaha 
saibya patim amar$ita 

keyarh kuhaka mat-sthanarh 
ratham iiropiteti vai 

snU$ii tavety abhihite 
smayanti patim abravit 
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jyamaghab,-King Jyamagha; tu-indeed; aprajab, api-although 
issueless; anyam-another; bharyam-wife; saibya-patib,-because he 
was the husband of Saibya; bhayat-out of fear ; na avindat-did not ac
cept; satru-bhavanat-from the enemy's camp; bhojyam-a prostitute 
used for sense gratification; kanyam-girl; aluir�it-brought; ratha
stham-who was seated on the chariot ; tam-her; nirilcyya-seeing; 
aha-said; saibya-Saibya, the wife of Jyamagha; patim-unto her 
husband; amar$ita-being very angry; kii iyam-who is this; kuhaka
you cheater ; mat-sthiinam-my place; ratham-on the chariot; 
aropita-has been allowed to sit; iti-thus; vai-indeed; snU$a
daughter-in-law; tava-your ; iti-thus; abhihite-being informed; 
smayann-smilingly; patim-unto her husband; abravit-said. 

TRANSLATION 

Jyamagha had no sons, but because he was fearful of his wife, 
Saibya, he could not accept another wife. Jyamagha once took 
from the house of some royal enemy a girl who was a prostitute, 
but upon seeing her Saibyii was very angry and said to her hus
band, "My husband, you cheater, who is this girl sitting upon my 
seat on the chariot?" Jyamagha then replied, "This girl will be 
your daughter-in-law." Upon hearing these joking words, Saibya 
smilingly replied. 

TEXT 37 

3Tt if�lijq«f � �� � � l 
�;rill� tf � �Jlq��6 1 1 �\91 1 
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aharh bandhyasapatni ca 
sn�a me yujyate katham 

janayi$yasi yarh rajfii 
tasyeyam upayujyate 

(Canto 9, Ch. 23 

aham-I am ;  bandhya-sterile; asa-patni-I have no co-wife; ca
also; sn�a-daughter-in-law; me-my; yujyate-could be; katham
how; janayf.Jyasi-you will give birth to; yam-which son; rajiii-0 my 
dear Queen ; tasya-for him; iyam-this girl; upayujyate-will be very 
suitable. 

TRANSLATION 
Saihya said, "I am sterile and have no co-wife. How can this girl 

he my daughter-in-law? Please tell me." Jyamagha replied, "My 
dear Queen, I shall see that you indeed have a son and that this girl 
will he your daughter-in-law." 

TEXT 38 

at�+il� ijfu�n � � � 1 
� �� � � " ' 
� �� � m� � �t � � � ��" 

anvamodanta tad visve
deva/:t pitara eva ca 

saibya garbham adhat kale 
kumararh s�uve subham 

sa vidarbha iti prokta 
upayeme sn�arh satim 

anvamodanta-accepted ; tat-that statement predicting the birth of a 
son ; viSvedeva/:t-the Visvedeva demigods; pitara/:t-the Pitas or 
forefathers; eva-indeed ; ca-also; saibya-the wife of Jyamagha; 
garbham-pregnancy; adhat-conceived ; kale-in due course of time; 
kumaram-a son ; s�uve-gave birth to; subham-very auspicious; 
sab,-that son; vidarbhab.-Vidarbha; iti-thus; proktab,-was well 
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known ; upayeme-later married ; snzl$lim-who was accepted as 
daughter-in-law; satim-very chaste girl. 

TRANSLATION 

Long, long ago, Jyiimagha had satisfied the demigods and Pitas 
by worshiping them. Now, by their mercy, Jyamagha' s words came 
true. Although Saibya was barren, by the grace of the demigods 
she became pregnant and in due course of time gave birth to a 
child named Vidarbha. Before the child's birth, the girl had been 
accepted as a daughter-in-law, and therefore Vidarbha actually 
married her when he grew up. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Twenty
third Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Dynasties of the 
Sons of Yayati. " 





CHAPTER TWENTY -FOUR 

��r_la, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 

Vidarbha had three sons, named Kusa, Kratha and Romapada. Of these 
three, Romapada expanded his dynasty by the sons and grandsons named 
Babhru, �ti, Usika, Cedi and Caidya, all of whom later became kings. 
From the son of Vidarbha named Kratha came a son named Kunti, from 
whose dynasty came the descendants named V:r�I)i, Nirv:rti, Da8arha, 
Vyoma, Jimuta, Vik:rti, Bhimaratha, Navaratha, Dasaratha, Sakuni, 
Karambhi, Devarata, Devak�atra, Madhu, Kuruvasa, Anu, Puruhotra, 
Ayu and Satvata. Satvata had seven sons. One of them was Devav:rdha, 
whose son was Babhru. Another son of Satvata was Mahabhoja, by whom 
the Bhoja dynasty was inaugurated. Another was V:r�Q.i, who had a son 
named Yudhajit. From Yudhajit came Anamitra and Sini, and from 
Anamitra came Nighna and another Sini. The descendants in succession 
from Sini were Satyaka, Yuyudhana, Jaya, Kul)i and Yugandhara. 
Another son of Anamitra was V:r�Q.i. From V:r�Q.i came Svaphalka, by 
whom Akrura and twelve other sons were generated. From Akrura came 
two sons, named Devavan and Upadeva. The son of Andhaka named 
Kukura was the origin of the descendants know� as V ahni, Viloma, 
Kapotaroma, Anu, Andhaka, Dundubhi, Avidyota, Punarvasu and 
Ahuka. Ahuka had two sons, named Devaka and Ugrasena. The four 
sons of Devaka were known as Devavan, Upadeva, Sudeva and 
Devavardhana, and his seven daughters were Dh:rtadeva, Santideva, 
Upadeva, Srideva, Devarak�ita, Sahadeva and Devaki. Vasudeva married 
all seven daughters of Devaka. Ugrasena had nine sons named Kamsa, 
Sunama, Nyagrodha, Kailka, Sailku, Suhu, Ra�trapala, Dh:r�ti and 
Tu�timan, and he had five daughters named Karilsa, Kamsavati, Kanka, 
Surabhu and Ra�trapalika. The younger brothers of Vasudeva married 
all the daughters of Ugrasena. 

Vidilratha, the son of Citraratha, had a son named Sura, who had ten 
other sons, of whom Vasudeva was the chief. Silra gave one of his five 
daughters, P:rtha, to his friend Kunti, and therefore she was also named 
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Kunti. In her maiden state she gave birth to a child named Kan;ta, and 
later she married Maharaja Pa:Q.�u. 

V :rddha8arma married the daughter of Sura named Srutadeva, from 
whose womb Dantavakra was born. Dh:r�taketu married Sura's daughter 
named Srutakirti, who had five sons. Jayasena married Siira's daughter 
named Rajadhidevi. The king of Cedi-desa, Damagho�a, married the 
daughter of Siira named Srutasrava, from whom Sisupala was born. 

Devabhaga, through the womb of Kamsa, begot Citraketu and 
B:rhadbala; and Devasrava, through the womb of Karilsavati, begot 
Suvira and I�uman. From Kaitka, through the womb of Kanka, came 
Baka, Satyajit and Purujit, and from S:riijaya, through the womb of 
Ra�trapalika; came V :r�a and Durmar�a:Q.a. Syamaka, through the womb 
of Surabhumi, begot Harikesa and Hira:r;tyak�a. Vatsaka, through the 
womb of Misrakesi, begot V:rka, who begot the sons named Tak�a, 
Pu�kara and Sala. From Samika came Sumitra and Arjunapala, and from 
Anaka carne I_l.tadhama and J aya. 

Vasudeva had many wives, of whom Devaki and Rohi:Q.i were the most 
important. From the womb of Rohi:Q.i, Baladeva was born, along with 
Gada, Sara:r;ta, Durmada, Vipula, Dhruva, K:rta and others. Vasudeva had 
many other sons by his other wives, and the eighth son to appear from 
the womb of Devaki was the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who 
delivered the entire world from the burden of demons. This chapter ends 
by glorifying the Supreme Personality of Godhead Vasudeva. 

TEXT 1 

WT� � 
aw �ijf�i«f)l;ft;mttt�ili� I 
� U+tql( :q ���te�wt�fl((:r""''"'"'"¥( I I  

sri-suka uvdca 
tasyam vidarbho 'janayat 

putrau niimrui kusa-krathau 
trtiyam romapadam ca 

vidarbha-kula-nandanam 
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sri-sukab, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; tasyam-in that girl; 
vidarbhab,-the son born of Saibya named Vidarbha; ajanayat-gave 
birth; putrau-to two sons; namna-by the name; ku§a- krathau-Kusa 
and Kratha; trtiyam-and a third son; romapadam ca-Romapada also; 
vidarbha-kula-nandanam-the favorite in the dynasty of Vidarbha. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosviimi said: By the womb of the girl brought by his 

father, Vidarbha begot three sons, named Kusa, Kratha and 
Romapada. Romapada was the favorite in the dynasty of Vidarbha. 

romapada-suto babhrur 
babhrob, krtir ajayata 

u§ikas tat-sutas tasmdc 
cediS caidyadayo nrpab, 

romapada-sutab,-the son of Romapada; babhrub,-Babhru; ba
bhrob,-from Babhru; krtib,-Krti; ajayata-was born; u§ikab,-Usika; 
tat-sutab,-the son of Krti; tasmat-from him (Usika) ; cedib,-Cedi; 
caidya-Caidya (Damagh�a) ; adayab,-and others; nrpab,-kings. 

TRANSLATION 

The son of Romapada was Babhru, from whom there came a son 
named Krti. The son of �ti was Usika, and the son of Usika was 
Cedi. From Cedi was born the king known as Caidya and others. 
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• fel;;f6� � �1¥tw: WJ: 1 
air �: � � �: t l  � l l  

krathasya kunti/:t putro 'bhiid 
vr$rtis tasyatha nirvrti� 

tato daSarho namnabhilt 
tasya vyomab, sutas tatab, 

jimilto vikrtis tasya 
yasya bhimarathab, sutab, 

tato navarathab, putro 
jato dasarathas tatab, 

krathasya-o£ Kratha; kuntib,-Kunti ; putrab,-a son; abhilt-was 
born ; vr$rti/:£-V :f�Qi; tasya-his ; atha-then ; nirvrti/:£-Nirv:rti ; 
tatab,-from him; da.Sarhab,-Dasarha; namna-by name; abhilt-was 
born ; tasya-o£ him; vyomab,-Vyoma; sutab,-a son ; tatab,-from 
him; jimiltab,-Jimiita; vikrtib,-Vilqti; tasya-his (Jimiita's son) ;  
yasya-o£ whom (Vik:rti) ; bhimarathab,-Bhimaratha; sutab,-a son ; 
tatab,-from him (Bhimaratha) ; navarathab,-Navaratha; putrab,-a 
son; jatab,-was born ; daSarathab,-Dasaratha; tatab,-from him. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Kratha was Kunti ; the son of Kunti, V:r�t:�i ; the son 

of V:r��i, Nirv:rti ; and the son of Nirv:rti, Da8arha. From Da8arha 
came Vyoma; from Vyoma came Jimftta; from Jimftta, Vik:rti ; 
from Vik:rti, Bhimaratha; from Bhimaratha, Navaratha; and from 
Navaratha, Da8aratha. 

TEXT S 

Cfid'1=ll: �: � �«ta>l�'t\il: I 
�€1\kt+tl �: �!E4�11a>�: I I  � I I  

karambhib, sakuneb, putro 
devaratas tad-atmaja/:£ 
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devak$atras tatas tasya 
madhu/:£ kuruvasad anu/:£ 

karambhi/:t-Karambhi; sakune/:£-from Sakuni; putra/:£-a son; 
devarata/:£-Devarata; tat-atmaja/:£-the son of him (Karambhi) ;  
devak$atra/:£-Devak�?atra; tata/:£-thereafter; tasya-from him (Deva
k�?atra) ;  madhu/:£-Madhu; kuruva§dt-from Kuruvasa, the son of 
Madhu; anu/:£-Anu. 

TRANSLATION 
From Da8aratha came a son named Sakuni and from Sakuni a 

son named Karamhhi. The son of Karambhi was Devarata, and his 
son was Devak�atra. The son of Devak�atra was Madhu, and his son 
was Kuruva8a, from whom there came a son named Anu. 

TEXTS 6-8 
'"' '"' ���,'34�W{l: �"��.n�: ('{l�ij�: 

�r.tl +��f{Offl tf�t�ICims��: 
�� Wft: � �llfur� m 

I 
I I G_ l l 

A. '"'� � '"' �=+ �"'"''11......,�\44� •��IR: l€fitiJTt ��!� :q I t  \9 I I  
• ���'tlifl: q-�rif�r :q � :  �an 1 

�m ��������fu 3f+fl " � " 

puruhotras tv ano/:£ putras 
tasyayu/:£ satvatas tatalz, 

bhajamiino bhajir divyo 
vr$r:tir devavrdho 'ndhaka/:£ 

sdtvatasya suta/:£ sapta 
mahabhoja§ ca mari$a 

bhajamiinasya nimloci/:z. 
kirikar:ta dhr$#r eva ca 

ekasyam atmaja/:£ patnyam 
anyasyam ca traya/:£ suta/:£ 
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satajic ca sahasrajid 
ayuttijid iti prabho 

[Canto 9, Ch. 24 

puruhotra�-Puruhotra; tu-indeed ; ano�-of Anu; putra�-the 
son; tasya-of him (Puruhotra) ; ayu�-Ayu; stitvata�-Satvata; 
tata�-from him (Ayu) ; bhajamtina�-Bhajamana; bhaj*-Bhaji; 
divya�-Divya; Vf$rti�-V:r�l).i; devavrdha�-Devav:rdha; andha
ka�-Andhaka; stitvatasya-of Satvata; sutti�-sons; sapta-seven; 
mahtibhoja� ca-as well as Mahabhoja; mtiri$a-O great King; 
bhajamtinasya-of Bhajamana; nimloci�-Nimloci ; kinkaTJll�
Kiilkal).a; dhr$#�-Dh:r�!i; eva-indeed; ca-also; ekasyam-born 
from one wife; atmaja�-sons; patnyam-by a wife; anyasytim
another; ca-also; traya�-three; sutti�-sons ; sattijit-Satajit; ca
also; sahasrajit-Sahasrajit; ayutajit-Ayutajit; iti-thus; prabho-0 
King. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Anu was Puruhotra, the son of Puruhotra was Ayu, 

and the son of Ayu was Satvata. 0 great Aryan King, Siitvata had 
seven sons, named Bhajamiina, Bhaji, Divya, Vr��i, Devavrdha, 
Andhaka and Mahiibhoja. From Bhajamiina by one wife came three 
sons-Nimloci, Khi.k�a and Dhr�!i. And from his other wife came 
three other sons-Satiijit, Sahasriijit and Ayutajit. 

TEXT 9 

babhrur devavrdha-sutas 
tayo� slokau pathanty amu 

yathaiva snz,umo durat 
sampa§yamas tathtintiktit 

babhru�-Babhru; devavrdha-of Devav:rdha; suta�-the son ; 
tayo�-of them; slokau-two verses; pathanti-all the members 
of the old generation recite; amu-those; yatha-as ; eva-indeed ; 
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smumab-we have heard; durat-from a distance; sampa.Syamab-are 
actually seeing; tatha-similarly; anti/rat-presently also. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Devavrdha was Babhru. Concerning Devavrdha and 

Babhru there are two famous songs of prayer, which were sung by 
our predecessors and which we have heard from a distance. Even 
now I hear the same prayers about their qualities (because that 
which was heard before is still sung continuously] . 

babhrub sre$tho manU$yliT)iim 
devair devavrdhab samab 

purU$li'f7, pafica-$�#§ ca 
$at-sahasra7J-i cli$ta ca 

ye 'mrtatvam anupraptil 
babhror devavrdhad api 

mahabhojo 'tidharmatma 
bhoja asarhs tad-anvaye 

babhrub,-King Babhru; sre$thalz,-the best of all kings; 
manU$yli1)-dm-of all human beings; devailz,-with the demigods; 
devavrdhalz,-King Devavrdha; samalz,-equally situated; purU$lib-
persons; pafica-$�#b-sixty-five; ca-also; $a!-sahasra1)-i-six thou
sand; ca-also; ��a-eight thousand; ca-also; ye-all of them who; 
amrtatvam-liberation from material bondage; anupraptafi,-achieved ; 
babhrolz,-because of association with Babhru; devavrdhat-and because 
of association with Devavrdha; api-indeed; mahabhojab-King 
Mahabhoja; ati-dharma-atma-exceedingly religious; bhojalz,-the 
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kings known as Bhoja; asan-existed; tat-anvaye-in the dynasty of 
him (Mahabhoja) . 

TRANSLATION 
"It has been decided that among human beings Babhru is the 

best and that Devavrdha is equal to the demigods. Because of the 
association of Babhru and Devavrdha, all of their descendants, 
numbering 14,065, achieved liberation." In the dynasty of King 
Mahabhoja, who was exceedingly religious, there appeared the 
Bhoja kings. 

TEXT 12 

�: ��: �� � q�(tq I 
�f;t(a�l�f't:r� �TSl{��: � � � � I I  

vr$1J£b- sumitrab, putro 'bhud 
yudhajic ca parantapa 

sinis tasyanamitraS ca 
nighno 'bhud anamitratab, 

vr$1J£b--of V:r�Qi, the son of Satvata; sumitrab,-Sumitra; putrab,-a 
son; abhut-appeared ; yudhajit-Yudhajit; ca-also; param-tapa-0 
king who can suppress enemies; sinifi,-Sini; tasya-his; ana
mitrab,-Anamitra; ca-and; nighnab,-Nighna; abhut-appeared ; 
anamitratab,-from Anamitra. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, Maharaja Parik�it, who can suppress your enemies, the 

sons of V:r�J.li were Sumitra and Yudhajit. From Yudhajit came Sini 
and Anamitra, and from Anamitra came a son named Nighna. 

TEXT 13 

(1;fiNWf: ·� R��: wit I 
at�lil;cti(tl �s;tt: �PI�� :q ij�€fi: I I � �  I I  
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satrajitafz. pras�na.S ca 
nighnasyathasatufz. sutau 

anamitra-suto yo 'nya]J, 
sinis tasya ca satyakafz. 

satrajitab,-Satrajita; prasenab, ca-Prasena also; nighnasya-the 
sons of Nighna; atha-thus; asatufz.-existed; sutau-two sons; 
anamitra-sutafz.-the son of Anamitra; yaiJ,-one who; anyafz.
another ; sini/J,-Sini; tasya-his; ca-also; satyaka]J,-the son named 
Satyaka. 

TRANSLATION 
The two sons of Nighna were Satriijita and Prasena. Another son 

of Anamitra was another Sini, and his son was Satyaka. 

yuyudhanaiJ, satyakir vai 
jayas tasya kw:z,is tataiJ, 

yugandharo 'namitrasya 
vr$�i]J, putro 'paras tata]J, 

yuyudhanaiJ,-Yuyudhana; satyakifz.-the son of Satyaka; v£u-In
deed; jayaiJ,-Jaya; tasya-of him (Yuyudhana) ; ku�*-Km;ti; tatal:z,
from him (Jaya) ; yugandharafz,-Yugandhara; anamitrasya-a son of 
Anamitra; vr$�ilt-Vr!?Qi; putrafz.-a son; aparafz.-other; tatafz.-from 
him. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Satyaka was Yuyudhiina, whose son was Jaya. From 

Jaya came a son named Ku�i and from Ku�i a son named 
Yugandhara. Another son of Anamitra was V:r��i. 
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TEXT 15  

�'fi��� mf�;:qj � �'fi�ij: I 
" ��OHI(Cfl � � '!:P'I"!Il��� Ttr�H � � � � � �  

svaphalkas citraratha§ ca 
gandinyarh ca svaphalkata/:£ 

akrura-pramukha asan 
putra dvada§a viSrutii/:t 

svaphalka/:£-Svaphalka; citraratha/:£ ca-and Citraratha; gandin
yam-through the wife named Gandini; ca-and; svaphalkata/:£
from Svaphalka; akrilra-Akrura; pramukha/:£-headed by; asan
there were; putra/:£-sons; dvadaSa-twelve; viSrutii/:£-most celebrated. 

TRANSLATION 
Frof!i V�:r.ti came the sons named Svaphalka and Citraratha. 

From Svaphalka by his wife Gandini came Akriira. Akriira was the 
eldest, hut there were twelve other sons, all of whom were most 
celebrated. 

asariga/:t sarameya§ ca 
mrduro mrduvid giri/:£ 

dharmavrddha/:t sukarmii ca 
lcyetrope/cyo 'rimardana/:£ 
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satrughrw gandharniida.S ca 
pratibahu.S ca dvadaSa 

te�am svasa sucarakhya 
dvav akrura-sutiiv api 

devaviln upadevas ca 
tatha citrarathatmaja/:z, 

prthur vidurathadyas ca 
bahavo vr�r:z,i-nandanii/:z, 

asanga/:z,-Asanga; sarameyal:z,-Sarameya; ca-also; mrdura/:z,
Mrdura; mrduvit-Mrduvit; giri/:z,-Giri ; dharmavrddha/:z,-Dharma
v:rddha; sukarmii-Sukarma; ca-also; �etrope�a/:z,-�etropek�a; 
arimardana/:z,-Arimardana; satrughna/:z, -Satrughna; gandhamiida/:z,
Gandhamada; ca-and; pratioohu/:z,-Pratibahu; ca-and; dviidaSa
twelve; te�am-of them; svasa-sister ; sucilra-Sucara; akhya-well 
known ; dvau-two; akrilra-of Akriira; sutau-sons; api-also; 
devaviln-Devavan; upadeva/:z, ca-and Upadeva; tatha-thereafter ; 
citraratha-atmaja/:z,-the sons of Citraratha ; prthu/:z, viduratha-P:rthu 
and Viduratha; adya/:z,-beginning with; ca-also; bahava/:z,-many; 
vrsni-nandaniih-the sons of Vrsni. . . . •. . . .  

TRANSLATION 
The names of these twelve were Asmiga, Sarameya, Mrdura, 

Mrduvit, Giri, Dharmavrddha, Sukarmii, K�etropek�a, Arimar
dana, Satrughna, Gandhamiida and Pratihiihu. These brothers also 
had a sister named Sucara. From Akriira came two sons, named 
Devaviin and Upadeva. Citraratha had many sons, headed by P:rthu 
and Vidiiratha, all of whom were known as belonging to the 
dynasty of V "I].i. 

TEXT 19  

lt\ll+u;c� �: Efi+ileilf(tt: 1 
wn qfllPfu1+4• ij;cJ:4(aa: , , � �' , 
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kukuro bhajamiina.S ca 
suci� kambalabarh�a� 

kukurasya suto vahnir 
vilomii tanayas tata� 

[Canto 9, Ch. 24 

kukura�-Kukura; bhajamiina�-Bhajamana; ca-also; suci�
Suci ; kambalabarh�a�-Kamhalabarhi�a; kukurasya-of Kukura; 
suta�-a son ; vahn*-Vahni; vilomii-Viloma; tanaya�-son; 
tata�-from him (Vahni) . 

TRANSLATION 
Kukura, Bhajamana, Suci and Kamhalaharhi�a were the four 

sons of Andhaka. The son of Kukura was V ahni, and his son was 
Vilomi. 

TEXT 20 

$wftttU¥tt tt�·u�: � � :q �(i: 1 
� �--�M84ti�N'Ql€1: ��: I I �  o i l  

kapotaromii tasyiinu� 
sakhii yasya ca tumburu� 

andhakiid dundubhis tasmiid 
avidyota� punarvasu� 

kapotaromii-Kapotaroma; tasya-his (son) ; anu�-Anu; sakhii
friend; yasya-whose; ca-also; tumburu�-Tumburu; andhakiit-of 
Andhaka., the son of Anu; dundubhi�-a son named Dundubhi; 
tasmiit-from him (Dundubhi) ; avidyota�-a son named Avidyota; 
punarvasu�-a son named Punarvasu. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Viloma was Kapotaroma, and his son was Anu, whose 

friend was Tumhuru. From Anu came Andhaka; from Andhaka, 
Dunduhhi; and from Dunduhhi, Avidyota. From Avidyota came a 
son named Punarvasu. 
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TEXTS 21-23 

6Wl�tti� :q €firill �et1�4ilt+Nlf I 
��·� =it�Rt �ttil€+4\5tt: I I � �  I I  
�etetl�q�q� � �f.lq${: I 
� (i4ij((: ijft(QW{ ��q·�� � � � �� � �  
���q��l :q �en �� 1 
Q«i4t � :q � � ffl: � � �� � �  

tasyahukaS cahuki ca 
kanya caivahukiitmajau 

devakas cograsena§ ca 
catviiro devakatmaja}:t, 

devaviin upadeva§ ca 
sudevo devavardhana}:t, 

te�iim svasiira}:t, saptiisan 
dhrtadevadayo nrpa 

siintidevopadeva ca 
srideva devara/cyitii 

sahadeva devaki ca 
vasudeva uvaha tii}:t, 

tasya-from him (Punarvasu) ; ahuka}:t,-Ahuka; ca-and; ahuki
A.huki; ca-also; kanya-a daughter; ca-also; eva-indeed; ahuka
of Ahuka; atmajau-two sons; devakab,-Devaka; ca-and; ugra
senab,-Ugrasena; ca-also; catviirab,-four; devaka-iitmajab,-sons 
of Devaka; devaviin-Devavan; upadeva}:t,-Upadeva; ca-and; su
deva}:t,-Sudeva; devavardhana}:t,-Devavardhana; te$iim-of all of 
them; svasiira}:t,-sisters; sapta-seven; iisan-existed ; dhrtadevii
adayab,-headed by Dh:rtadeva; nrpa-0 King (Maharaja Pari�it) ; 
santidem -Santideva; upadeva-Upadeva; ca-also; srideva-Srideva; 
devara/cyita-Devarak�ita; sahadeva-Sahadeva; devaki-Devaki; ca
and; vasudeva}:t,-Sri Vasudeva, the father of :Kr�J;Ia; uviiha-married; 
ta}:t,-them. 
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TRANSLATION 
Punarvasu had a son and a daughter, named Ahuka and Ahuki 

respectively, and Ahuka had two sons, named Devaka and 
Ugrasena. Devaka had four sons, named Devaviin, Upadeva, 
Sudeva and Devavardhana, and he also had seven daughters, 
named Santideva, Upadeva, Srideva, Devarak�ita, Sahadeva, 
Devaki and Dh:rtadeva. Dh:rtadeva was the eldest. Vasudeva, the 
father of K:r��a, married all these sisters. 

TEXT 24 

�: tJ;nln riU:it�: q: q: �i(ij� I 
(l�q·il� �� ij�¥41;\1����: 1 1��1 1 

karhsa� suniirrui nyagrodha� 
kanka� saliku� suhils tatha 

r�trapalo 'tha dhr$!iS ca 
lU$#mdn augrasenaya� 

karhsa�-Kamsa; suntirrui-Sunama; nyagrodha�-Nyagrodha; kali
ka�-Kanka; sanku�-Sanku ; suha�-Suhu ; tatha-as well as; r�tra
pala�-Ra!?trapala; atka-thereafter ; dhr$#�-Dhr!?ti; ca-also; lU$#
rruin-Tu!?timan; augrasenaya�-the sons of Ugrasena. 

TRANSLATION 
Karitsa, Suniima, Nyagrodha, Kruika, Saiiku, Suhu, R�trapala, 

Dh:r�!i and Tu�timiin were the sons of Ugrasena. 

TEXT 25 

qt � (l�ql�€fil I 
if4t"J�if41�iSI �q: l l  � � l l  

kamsa karhsavati kanka 
siirabhii r�trapalika 

ugrasena-duhitaro 
vasudeviinuja-striya/:t 
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kamsa-Kalhsa; kamsavati-Kamsavati ; karikii-Kailka; surabhu
Surabhu; ra$trapalikii-Ra�trapalika; ugrasena-duhitara/:t -the daugh
ters of Ugrasena; vasudeva-anuja-of the younger brothers of 
Vasudeva; striya/:t-the wives. 

TRANSLATION 
Kamsa, Karhsavati, Kalika, Siirahhu and R�trapilika were the 

daughters of Ugrasena. They became the wives of Vasudeva's 
younger brothers. 

TEXT 26 

u_U ���l((lel� lNt+n;r� �({: I 
R1 Pt{ij� I�� �R€fi(ij€tidf �:I I� q_ I I 

suro vidurathad asid 
bhajamanas tu tat-suta/:t 

sinis tasmat svayam bhojo 
hrdikas tat-suto mata/:t 

sura/:t-Siira; vidurathat-from Vidiiratha, the son of Citraratha; 
asit-was born; bhajamana/:t-Bhajamana; tu-and; tat-suta/:t-the son 
of him (Sura) ;  sini/:t-Sini; tasmat-from him; svayam-personally; 
bhoja/:t-the famous King Bhoja; hrdika/:t-lfrdika; tat-suta/:t-the son 
of him (Bhoja) ; mata/:t-is celebrated. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Citraratha was Viduratha, the son of Vidiiratha was 

Sura, and his son was Bhajamiina. The son of Bhajamiina was Sini, 
the son of Sini was Bhoja, and the son of Bhoja was H:rdika. 

TEXT 27 

<61¥fi(!: ��: �lffij- ijttiffl: I 
�41(!� � ¥ttRtta � � 1 1�\91 1  

devamil),ha/:t satadhanu/:t 
krtavarmeti tat-suta/:t 
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devamuj,hasya surasya 
miiri$a nama patny abhat 

[Canto 9, Ch. 24 

devamil)ha}:t-DevamiQ.ha; satadhanu}:t-Satadhanu; krtavarmii
:Krtavarma; iti-thus; tat-sutd/:t-the sons of him (firdika) ; deva
muj,hasya-of DevamiQ.ha; surasya-of Siira; mti�a-Mari�a; ·nama-· 
named; patn'i-wife; abhut-there was. 

TRANSLATION 
The three sons of H:rdika were Devami«.f.ha, Satadhanu and 

K:rtavarma. The son of Devami«.f.ha was Sura, whose wife was 
named Marisa. . . 

TEXTS 28-31 
• � « \i1'141¥4lij' � �l"'l?.fi�'ltfl'{ l 

� �ttl ���ij+U"'I?.fit( � ���� � 
tt�ti �� � �let �€('1qi � I 
�� �r.Nil � �'"'IR 1 1 ��1 1 
� �: � tt�--€41'1��� I 
'NT �  �«.en � �6€fi1Rh �n l l � o l l  � � 

�� � ��: q� €firi4€fil: I 
�: �: A6l���"� 'Ntq((t(( u� � u 

tasyam sa janayam asa 
da§a putran akalmfl$tin 

vasudevam devabhagam 
deva§ravasam anakam 

s[iijayam syamakam kaitkam 
sam'ikam vatsakam vrkam 

deva-dundubhayo nedur 
anaka yasya janmani 
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vasudevam hare/:£ sthanam 
vadanty anakadundubhim 

prtha ca srutadeva ca 
srutakirti/:1, srutaSra val), 

rajtidhidevi caite§arh 
bhaginya/:1, pafica kanyaka/:1, 

kunte I), sakhyu/:1, pita suro 
hy aputrasya prtham adiit 

tasyam-in her (Mari�a) ;  sa/:1,-he (Sftra) ;  janayam asa-begot; 
daSa-ten; putran-sons; akal11Ul$tin-spotless; vasudevam-V asu
deva; devabhagam-Devabhaga; devasravasam-Deva8rava; ana
kam-Anaka; srnjayam-S:rnjaya; syamakam-Syamaka; kankam
Kanka; samikam-Samika; vatsakam-Vatsaka; vrkam-V:rka; deva
dundubhaya/:1,-kettledrums sounded by the demigods; nedu/:1,-were 
beaten; anaka/:1,-a kind of kettledrum; yasya-whose; janmani-at the 
time of birth; vasudevam-unto Vasudeva; hare/:1,-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; sthanam-that place; vadanti-they call; anaka
dundubhim-A.nakadundubhi; prtha-P:rtha; ca-and; srutadeva
Srutadeva ; ca-also; srutakirti/:£-Srutakirti; srutrurava/:£-Srutasrava; 
rajadhidevi-Rajadhidevi; ca-also; ete§am-of all these; bhaginya/:1,
sisters; pafica-five; kanyaka/:1,-daughters (of Sftra) ; kunte/:1,-of 
Kunti; sakhyu/:1,-a friend; pita-father; sura/:1,-Siira; hi-indeed; 
aputrasya- (of Kunti) who was sonless; prtham-P:rtha; adat
delivered. 

TRANSLATION 

Through Mari�a, King Sura begot Vasudeva, Devahhaga, 
Deva8rava, Anak.a, S:riijaya, Syamak.a, Kailka, Samika, Vatsak.a and 
V:rka. These ten sons were spotlessly pious personalities. When 
Vasudeva was born, the demigods from the heavenly kingdom 
sounded kettledrums. Therefore Vasudeva, who provided the 
proper place for the appearance of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Krsna, was also known as Anak.adunduhhi. The five 
daughters of . .  

King Sura, named P:rtha, Srutadeva, Srutak.irti, 
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, . 

Sruta8ravii and Riijiidhidevi, were Vasudeva's sisters. Siira gave 
Prthii to his friend Kunti, who had no issue, and therefore another 
name of P:rthii was Kunti. 

TEXT 32 

m � � �� S�Jifitaa(( 1 
� tfh(qft��tl'ij(l� � �: ' '  � � ' '  

sapa durvasaso vidyarh 
deva-hutirh prato$itiit 

tasya virya-pari/cyartham 
ajuhava ravirh suci� 

sa-she (Kunti, or P:rtha) ; apa-achieved; durvasasa�-from the 
great sage Durvasa; vidyam-mystic power ; deva-hutim-calling any 
demigod; pratCJ$iUit-who was satisfied ; tasya�-with that (particular 
mystic power) ; virya-potency; parilcya-artham-just to examine; 
ajuhava -called for; ravim-the sun-god ; suci�-the pious (P:rtha) .  

TRANSLATION 
Once when Durviisii was a guest at the house of P:rthii's father, 

Kunti, P:rthii satisfied Durviisii by rendering service. Therefore she 
received a mystic power by which she could call any demigod. To 
examine the potency of this mystic power, the pious Kunti im
mediately called for the sun-god. 

TEXT 33 

a�cnqa•16 � � fmrij+tt;wea 1 
st�ql� S19;'ffil it � � � it· I I � �  I I  

tadaioopagatarh devarh 
vi/cyya vismita-manasa 

pratyayartharh prayukta me 
yahi deva /cyamasva me 

tada-at that time; eva-indeed ; upagatam-appeared (before her) ; 
devam-the sun-god; vi/cyya-seeing; vismita-manasa-very much 
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surprised ; pratyaya-artham-just to see the potency of the mystic 
power; prayuktii-1 have used it ; me-me; yahi-please return; 
deva-0 demigod ; �amasva -forgive; me-me. 

TRANSLATION 
As soon as Kunti called for the demigod of the sun, he im

mediately appeared before her, and she was very much surprised. 
She told the sun-god, "I was simply examining the effectiveness of 
this mystic power. I am sorry I have called you unnecessarily. 
Please return and excuse me." 

TEXT 34 

3l1IN �.(1((\f+U((� � �1�\il� I 
�f.v.t� WI � � � �4Qfq � � �� � �  

amogham deva-sandarsam 
adadhe tvayi catmajam 

yonir yatha na d�yeta 
kartiiharh te sumadhyame 

amogham-without failure; deva-sandarsam-meeting with the 
demigods ; adadhe-I shall give (my semen) ; tvayi-unto you; ca
also; atmajam-a son ; yoni�-the source of birth;  yatha-as; na-not; 
d�yeta-becomes polluted ; kartii-shall arrange; aham-1; te-unto 
you ; sumadhyame-0 beautiful girl. 

TRANSLATION 

The sun-god said: 0 beautiful P:rtha, your meeting with the 
demigods cannot be fruitless. Therefore, let me place my seed in 
your womb so that you may bear a son. I shall arrange to keep your 
virginity intact, since you are still an unmarried girl. 

PURPORT 
According to Vedic civilization, if a girl gives birth to a child before 

she is married, no one will marry her. Therefore although the sun-god, 
after appearing before P:rtha, wanted to give her a child, P:rtha hesitated 
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because she was still unmarried. To keep her virginity undisturbed, the 
sun-god arranged to give her a child that came from her ear, and 
therefore the child was known as KarJ).a. The custom is that a girl should 
be married alcyata-yoni, that is, with her virginity undisturbed. A girl 
should never bear a child before her marriage. 

TEXT 35 

� m « 31T�Iq ttll � � tt(f: I 
«'J: �: �' ftJN � liiWi(: � � ��� �  

iti tasyarh sa iidhiiya 
garbharh suryo divarh gata/:1, 

sadya/:1, kumiira/:1, saiijajiie 
dvitiya iva bhiiskara/:1, 

iti-in this way; tasyam-unto her (P:rtha) ; sa/:1,-he (the sun-god) ; 
iidluiya-discharging semen; garbham-pregnancy; surya/:1,-the sun
god; divam-in the celestial planets; gata/:1,-returned; sadya/:1,-im
mediately; kumara/:1,-a child ; saiijajiie-was born; dvitiya/:1,-second ; 
iva-like; bhtiskara/:1,-the sun-god. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter saying this, the sun-god discharged his semen into the 

womb of P:rthii and then returned to the celestial kingdom. Im
mediately thereafter, from Kunti a child was born, who was like a 
second sun-god. 

TEXT 36 

({ ��asta.'ldlit t"'!ofl��@ � I 
.+i((ijiQ;Cfl{ qttl�� q��t(i�: � � � � � �  

tarh satyajan nadi-toye 
krcchral lokasya bibhyati 

prapitiimahas tiim uvtiha 
par:u)ur vai satya-vikrama/:1, 
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tam-that child; sa-she (Kunti) ; atyajat-gave up ; nadi-toye-in 
the water of the river; krcchrat-with great repentance; lokasya-of the 
people in general; bibhyati-fearing; prapitamahab,-(your) great
grandfather; tam-her (Kunti) ; uvaha-married ; patl{lub,-the king 
known as PaQ.<;lu; vai-indeed ; satya-vikramab,-very pious and 
chivalrous. 

TRANSLATION 
Because Kunti feared people's criticisms, with great difficulty 

she had to give up her affection for her child. Unwillingly, she 
packed the child in a basket and let it float down the waters of the 
river. 0 Maharaja Parik�it, your great-grandfather the pious and 
chivalrous King Pii:r_l"u later married Kunti. 

TEXT 37 

�6�4i Q Efil� �'fi «'t�(Tq_ I 
��;:(14,% ST�mnft�: wr: ' ' �\9' '  

srutadevam tu karu�o 
vrddha8arma samagrahit 

yasyam abhad dantavakra 
r�i-sapto dite b. sutab, 

srutadevam-unto Srutadeva, a sister of Kunti's; tu-but; ka�ab-
the King of Karu�a; vrddha8arma-V:rddhasarma; samagrahit-mar
ried ; yasyam-through whom; abhut-was born; dantavakrab,-Dan
tavakra; f$i-saptab,-was formerly cursed by the sages Sanaka and 
Sanatana; diteb,-of Diti; sutab,-son. 

TRANSLATION 
, V:rddha8arma, the King of Karii�a, married Kunti's sister 
Srutadeva, and from her womb Dantavakra was horn. Having been 
cursed by the sages headed by Sanaka, Dantavakra had formerly 
been horn as the son of Diti named Hira:r_1yak�a. 
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kaikeyo dhr$!aketu.S ca 
srutakirtim avindata 

santardaniidayas tasyarh 
paficasan kaikaya/:£ sutii/:t 

[Canto 9, Ch. 24 

kaikeya/:£-the King of Kekaya; dhr$!aketu/:£-Dhr�taketu; ca-also; 
srutakirtim-a sister of Kunti's named Srutakirti ; avindata-married ; 
santardana-iidaya/:£-headed by Santardana; tasyam-through her 
(Srutakirti) ;  pafica-:fi.ve; iisan-there were; kaikayii/:t-the sons of the 
King of Kekaya; suta/:£-sons. 

TRANSLATION 
King Dhr�taketu, the Iqng of Kekaya, married Srutakirti, 

another sister of Kunti's. Srutakirti had five sons, headed by 
Santardana. 

TEXT 39 

���I'll�� ::t�?lwt1s::tPte � 1 
�'"N�R(t�: � 1 1 �� 1 1  

riijiidhidevyiim iivantyau 
jayaseno 'jani$ta ha 

damag�a§ cedi-riija/:£ 
sruta§ravasam agrahft 

riijadhidevyiim-through Rajadhidevi, another sister of Kunti's; 
iivantyau-the sons (named Vinda and Anuvinda) ; jayasena/:£-King 
Jayasena; ajani$ta-gave birth to; ha-in the past; damagh0$a/:t
J?amagho�a; cedi-raja/:£-the king of the state of Cedi; sruta§ravasam
Srutasrava, another sister; agrahft-married. 
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TRANSLATION 
Through the womb of Rajadhidevi, another sister of Kunti's, 

Jayasena begot two sons, named Vinda and Anuvinda. Similarly, 
the king of the Cedi state married SrutaSravii. This king's name 
was Damagho�a. 

TEXT 40 

#qq�: (16(6�1: � �: I 
� 4ffilttf ��ChQ'U� 1 1 \l o l l  

siSupalab, sutas tasyab, 
kathitas tasya sambhavab, 

devabhtigasya kamsayam 
citraketu-br hadbalau 

siSupalab,-Sisupala; sutab,-the son; tasyab,-of her (Srutasrava) ;  
kathitab,-already described (in the Seventh Canto) ; tasya-his; 
sambhavab,-birth; devabhagasya-from Devabhaga, a brother of 
Vasudeva's ;  kamsayam-in the womb of Karilsa, his wife; citraketu
Citraketu; brhadbalau-and B:rhadbala. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Sruta8rava was Sisupala, whose birth has already 

been described [in the Seventh Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam]. 
Vasudeva's brother named Devahhiiga had two sons born of his 
wife, Karitsii. These two sons were Citraketu and B:rhadbala. 

TEXT 41 

iftq�j ��: �� ��� I 
�: ��·�f! qt!lt ij����� ���� ' '  

kamsavatyam deva§ravasab, 
suvira �umams tatha 

bakab, kankilt tu kankilyam 
satyajit purujit tatha 
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karizsavatyam-in the womb of Karhsavati; deva.Sravasab,-from 
Deva8rava, a brother of Vasudeva's; suvirab,-Suvira ; i§uman
l�uman; tathii-as well as ; bakab,-Baka; kankat-from Kanka; tu
indeed;  kankayam-in his wife, named Kanka; satyajit-Satyajit ;  
purujit-Purujit; tathii-as well as. 

TRANSLATION 
Vasudeva's brother named Dev&Sravii married Kamsavati, by 

whom he begot two sons, named Suvira and I�umiin. Kailka, by his 
wife Kailkii, begot three sons, named Baka, Satyajit and Purujit. 

srfijayo r�trapalyarh ca 
Vf$a-durmar$a�ikan 

harikesa-hirar:tya�au 
surabhumyarh ca syamakab, 

srfijayab,-S:riijaya; r�trapalyam-through his wife, Ra�trapalika; 
ca-and; vr$a-durmar$aruz-adikan-begot sons headed by V:r�a and 
Durmar�aJ.la; harikesa-Harikesa; hirar:tya�au-and HiraJ.lyak�a; 
surabhamyam -in the womb of Surabhumi; ca-and; syamaka/:t-King 
Syamaka. 

TRANSLATION 
King Srftjaya, by his wife, R�trapiilikii, begot sons headed by 

V�a and Durm��a. King Syimaka, by his wife, Siirahhiimi, 
begot two sons, named Harikesa and Hirat}.yiik�a. 

'· . 

TEXT 43 

�ifi:Wt'4c(•Hf« fii�T� t1���� I 
���11e1�� � fli � 11�� 1 1  

I '  
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miSrakesyam apsarasi 
vrkadin vatsakas tathii 

talcya-p�kara-saladin 
durvalcyyarh vrka iidadhe 

miSrakesyam-in the womb of Misrakesl; apsarasi-who belonged to 
the Apsara group ; vrka-iidin-V1;ka and other sons; vatsaka�
Vatsaka; tatha-as well; talcya-p�kara-sala-adin-sons headed by 
Tak�a, Pu�kara and Sala; durvalcyyam-in the womb of his wife, Dur
vak�l; vrka�-V1;ka; adadhe-begot. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, King Vatsaka, by the womb of his wife, Misrakesi, 

who was an Apsara, begot sons headed by V:rka. V:rka, by his wife, 
Durvak�i, begot Tak�a, Pu�kara, Sala and so on. 

TEXT 44 

«�sttJ.tqi81G:1� «� W::I+Mt' I 
31'�: 4ifitt:filqi � ��tqt�Jtqlff4N 1 1��' '  

sumitrarjunapaladin 
samikat tu sudamani 

anaka� karr:tikayarh vai 
rtadhiimii-jayav api 

sumitra-Sumitra; arjunapala-Arjunapala; adin-headed by; sa
mikiit-from King Samika; tu-indeed ; sudamani-in the womb of 
Sudamanl, his wife; anaka�-King Anaka; kaTTJikayam-in the womb 
of his wife Kar1.1ika; vai-indeed; rtadhiimii-l,{tadhama; jayau-and 
Jaya; api-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 
From Samika, by the womb of his wife, Sudiimani, came 

Sumitra, Arjunapala and other sons. King Anaka, by his wife, 
Kar�ika, begot two sons, namely J.ltadhiima and Jaya. 
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TEXT 45 

� �f(oit � � if.q;n � I 
� � 3ll"'€fi��it: � ���� � 

pauravi rohirti bhadrii 
madirii rocanii ilii 

devaki-pramukhiiS ciisan 
patnya iinakadundubhe� 

pauravi-Pauravi ; rohirti-Rohi�i; bhadra-Bhadra; madira
Madira; rocanii-Rocana; ilii-Ila; devaki-Devaki; pramukhal;
headed by; ca-and ; iisan-existed;  patnya�-wives; iinaka
dundubhe�-o£ Vasudeva, who was known as Anakadundubhi. 

TRANSLATION 
Devaki, Pauravi, RohiiJ.i, Bhadra, Madira, Rocana, Ila and others 

were all wives of Anakadundubhi [Vasudeva] . Among them all, 
Devaki was the chief. 

balam gadam sarar:wm ca 
durmadam vipulam dhruvam 

vasudevas tu rohir:tyiim 
krtiidin udapddayat 

balam-Bala· .uadam-Gada· siiranam-Sarana ·  ca-also· dur-' 0 ' . . ' ' 

madam-Durmada; vipulam-Vipula; dhruvam-Dhruva; vasude-
vai;-Vasudeva (the father of Kr��a) ; tu-indeed ; rohir:tyiim-in the 
wife named Rohi�i; krta-iidin-the sons headed by Krta; udapddayat
begot. 

TRANSLATION 
Vasudeva, by the womb of his wife RohiiJ.i, begot sons such as 

Bala, Gada, SaraiJ.a, Durmada, Vipula, Dhruva, Krta and others. 
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TEXTS 47-48 
.._, c- .... �r ��,���� �"�' � � =T.J 1 

cfi(oqJ(ijwt�l � l{61QT §II����W{ l l �\91 1 
-.;:(tqwt�ta€1itWIQt �m�: 1 
�1�\��· m ��qi"fl� �-.�-.4( , ,  �� , ,  

subhadro bhadrabahu.S ca 
durmado bhadra eva ca 

pauravyiis tanaya hy ete 
bhatadya dvada5abhavan 

nandopananda-krtaka
suradya madiratmaja/:£ 

kau.Salya kesinam tv ekam 
asuta kula-nandanam 

subhadrai;-Subhadra; bhadraoohui;-Bhadrabahu; ca-and; dur
madai;-Durmada; bhadrai;-Bhadra; eva-indeed; ca-also; paura
vyal;-of the wife named Pauravi; tanayal;-sons; hi-indeed; ete
all of them; bhuta-adyal;-headed by Bhiita; dvadaSa-twelve; 
abhavan-were born; nanda-upananda-krtaka-sura-adya/:£-Nanda, 
Upananda, Krtaka, Sura and others; madira-atmajal;-the sons of 
Madira; kau.Salya-Kausalya; kesinam-a son named Ke8i; tu ekam
only one; asuta-gave birth to; kula-nandanam-a son. 

TRANSLATION 

From the womb of Pauravi came twelve sons, including Bhiita, 
Subhadra, Bhadrabahu, Durmada and Bhadra. Nanda, Upananda, 
Krtaka, Sura and others were born from the womb of Madira. 
Bhadra [Kausalya] gave birth to only one son, named Kesi. 

TEXT 49 

�::ccwtt�l'iffl �m ��l'fi·����: 1 
�l�lfl�f:l�laJ� �$JJ(e;qlwt�\:ifit(l I I �� � I 
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rocanayam ato jiita 
hasta-hemiiilgadiidnya� 

ilayam uruvalkiidin 
yadu-mukhyiin ajijanat 

[Canto 9, Ch. 24 

rocanayam-in another wife, whose name was Rocana; ata�
thereaf ter ; jata�-were born; hasta-Hasta; hemiiilgadn-Hemailgada; 
adaya�-and others; ilayam-in another wife, named Ila; uruvalka
adin-sons headed by Uruvalka; · yadu-mukhyiin-principal per
sonalities in the Yadu dynasty; ajijanat-he begot. 

TRANSLATION 
Vasudeva, by another of his wives, whose name was Rocana, 

begot Hasta, Hemangada and other sons. And by his wife named Ila 
he begot sons headed by Uruvalka, all of whom were chief per
sonalities in the dynasty of Yadu. 

TEXT 50 

miD '[ij������€6 311�€6��: I 
W';ij��T�¥4'511 U� S1 �I +lSI R1 €1 l((if: I I'-'\ o I I  

vipr�!ho dhrtadevayam 
eka iinakadundubhe� 

slintidevatmaja rajan 
pra§ama-prasitadaya� 

vipr�!ha�-Vip:r�tha; dhrtadevayiim-in the womb of the wife named 
Dltrtadeva; eka�-one son; anakadundubhe�-of Anakadundubhi, 
yasudeva; siintideva-iitmajii�-the sons of another wife, named 
Santideva; rajan-0 Maharaja Parik�it; pra5ama-prasita-adaya�
Pra8ama, Prasita and other sons. 

TRANSLATION 
From the womb of Dhrtadevii, one of the wives of Anaka

dundubhi [Vasudeva] , came a son named Vipr�tha. The sons of 
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Santideva, another wife of Vasudeva, were Pra8ama, Prasita and 
others. 

TEXT 51 

�lil\HI4iN�'f�T 3q�IWIT � I 
�����: ��•t�•� �--- wrr: � �� � 1 1  

rajanya-kalpa-var$tidya 
upadeva-suta daSa 

vasu-harilsa-suvartz.Sadyab, 
sridevaytis tu $at sutab, 

rajanya-Rajanya; kalpa-Kalpa; var$a-adyab,-Var�a and others; 
upadeva-sutab,-sons of Upadeva, another wife of Vasudeva's; daSa
ten; vasu-Vasu ; harilsa-Harhsa; suvartz.Sa-Suvamsa; adyab,-and 
others ; sridevayab,-born of another wife, named Srideva; tu-but; 
$at-six; sutab,-sons. 

TRANSLATION 
Vasudeva also had a wife named Upadevii, from whom came ten 

sons, headed by Raj an ya, Kalpa and V ar�a. From Srideva, another 
wife, came six sons, such as V asu, Hruhsa and Suvamsa. 

TEXT 52 

�q� � WT� � •l((l((i4: I 
�: W11'1!1�� �� I t��" 

devaralcyitaya labdha 
nava catra gadadaya/:t 

vasudeva/:t sutan �tav 
adadhe sahadevaya 

devaralcyitaya -by the wife named Devarak�ita; labdhiib,-achieved ; 
nam-nine; ca-al�o; atra-here; gada-adayab,-sons headed by 
Gada; vasudevab,-Srila Vasudeva; sutan-sons; �tau-eight; a
dadhe-begot ; sahadevaya -in the wife named Sahadeva. 
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TRANSLATION 
By the semen of Vasudeva in the womb of Devarak�ita, nine sons 

were born, headed by Gada. Vasudeva, who was religion per
sonified, also had a wife named Sahadeva, by whose womb he begot 
eight sons, headed by Sruta and Pravara. 

TEXTS 53-55 
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pravara-sruta-mukhyarhs ca 
salcyad dharmo vasun iva 

vasudevas tu devakyam 
�ta putran ajijanat 

kirtimantarh s�er:wrh ca 
bhadrasenam udara-dhil}, 

rjurh sammardanarh bhadrarh 
sa1ikar$a7Jilm ahisvaram 

�tamas tu tayor asit 
svayam eva hari/:t kila 

subhadrii ca mahiibhiigii 
tava riijan pitiimahi 

prarora-Pravara (in some readings, Pauvara) ;  sruta-Sruta; mu
khyan-headed by; ca-and; siilcyiit-directly; dharmal:z,-religion 
personified; msun iva-exactly like the chief Vasus in the heavenly 
planets; vasudeval:z,-Srila Vasudeva, the father of :l<r!?Qa; tu-indeed; 
devakyam-in the womb of Devaki; a$ta-eight; putriin-sons; 
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ajljanat-begot; kirtimantam-Kirtiman; SU$er;am ca-and Su�el)a; 
bhadrasenam-Bhadrasena; udara-dhib,-all fully qualified; rjum
�ju; sammardanam-Sammardana; bhadram-Bhadra; sarikar$ar;am 
-Sankar�al}.a; ahi-i.Svaram-the supreme controller and serpent incar
nation ; �!amab,-the eighth one; tu-but; tayo!z,-of both (Devaki and 
Vasudeva) ; asit-appeared; svayam eva-directly, personally; harib,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kila-what to speak of; 
subhadra-a sister, Subhadra; ca -and; mahabhaga-highly fortunate; 
tam -your; rajan-0 Maharaja Parik�it ; pitamahi-grandmother. 

TRANSLATION 
The eight sons horn of Sahadeva such as Pravara and Sruta, were 

exact incarnations of the eight Vas us in the heavenly planets. 
Vasudeva also begot eight highly qualified sons through the womb 
of Devaki. These included Kirtiman, Su�eJ.la, Bhadrasena, J.lju, 
Sammardana, Bhadra and Sailkar�8J.la, the controller and serpent 
incarnation. The eighth son was the Supreme Personality of God
head Himself-��J.la. The highly fortunate Suhhadri, the one 
daughter, was your grandmother. 

PURPORT 
The fifty-fifth verse says, smyam eva harib, kila, indicating that 

Kr�l)a, the eighth son of Devaki, is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Kr�l)a is not an incarnation. Although there is no difference between the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead Hari and His incarnation, Kr�l)a is the 
original Supreme Person, the complete Godhead. Incarnations exhibit 
only a certain percentage of the potencies of Godhead; the complete God
head is Kr�l)a Himself, who appeared as the eighth son of Devaki. 

TEXT 56 
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yada yada hi dharmasya 
lcyayo vrddhiS ca papmana� 
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tadii tu bhagavan i.Sa 
atmdnarh srjate haril; 

[Canto 9, Ch. 24 

yadii-whenever ; yadii-whenever; hi-indeed; dharmasya-of the 
principles of religion ; lcyaya/;-deterioration; vrddhi/;-increasing; 
ca -and; papmanal;-of sinful activities ; tadii-at that time; tu -in
deed; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; i.Sa/;-the 
supreme controller; iitmiinam -personally; srjate -descends ; haril;
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
Whenever the principles of religion deteriorate and the prin

ciples of irreligion increase, the supreme controller, the Per
sonality of Godhead Sri Hari, appears by His own will. 

PURPORT 
The principles by which an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead descends upon earth are explained in this verse. The same prin
ciples are also explained in Bhagavad-gita (4.7) by the Lord Himself : 

yadii yadii hi dharmasya 
glanir bhavati bharata 

abhyutthanam adharmasya 
tadiitmanarh srjamy aham 

"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion-at that time I 
descend Myself." 

I,n the present age, the Supreme Personality of Godhead has appeared 
as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to inaugurate the Hare l(r�J).a movement. At 
the present time, in Kali-yuga, people are extremely sinful and bad 
(mandn). They have no idea of spiritual life and are misusing the 
benefits of the human form to live like cats and dogs. Under these 
circumstances Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has inaugurated the Hare :Kr�J).a 
movement, which is not different from :Kr�J).a, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. If one associates with this movement, he directly associates 
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with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. People should take advantage 
of the chanting of the Hare Kr�I.Ul mantra and thus gain relief from all 
the problems created in this age of Kali. 

TEXT 57 
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na hy asya janmano hetu/:£ 
karmarw va mahipate 

atma-miiyam vinesasya 
parasya dr�!ur iitmana/:£ 

na-not; hi-indeed ; asya-of Him (the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead) ; janmanaJ:r,-of the appearance, or taking birth; hetuJ:r,-there 
is any cause; karmalJlL/:£-or for acting; vii-either ; mahipate-0 King 
(Maharaja Parik�it) ; atma-miiyam-His supreme compassion for the 
fallen souls; vina-without; iSasya-of the supreme controller; 
parasya-of the Personality of Godhead, who is beyond the material 
world ; dr�!u/:£-of the Supersoul, who witnesses everyone's activities; 
iitmana/:£-of the Supersoul of everyone. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, Maharaja Pari�it, hut for the Lord's personal desire, 

there is no cause for His appearance, disappearance or activities. 
As the Supersoul, He knows everything. Consequently there is no 
cause that affects Him, not even the results of fruitive activities. 

PURPORT 
This verse points out the difference between the Supreme Personality 

of Godhead and an ordinary living being. An ordinary living being 
receives a particular type of body according to his past activities 
(karmaT)ii daiva-netrer:ta jantur dehopapattaye) . A living being is never 
independent and can never appear independently. Rather, one is forced 
to accept a body imposed upon him by miiya according to his past karma. 
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As explained in Bhagavad-gita (18.61) ,  yantrarill;lhiini mayaya. The 
body is a kind of machine created and offered to the living entity by the 
material energy under the direction of the Supreme Personality of God
head. Therefore the living entity must accept a particular type of body 
awarded to him by maya, the material energy, according to his karma. 
One cannot independently say, "Give me a body like this" or "Give me a 
body like that." One must accept whatever body is offered by the ma
terial energy. This is the position of the ordinary living being. 

When Kr�Qa descends, however, He does so out of His merciful com
passion for the fallen souls. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (4.8) : 

paritra1)iiya sadhifniim 
vinasaya ca dU$krtam 

dharma-samsthapaniirthaya 
sambhavami yuge yuge 

"To deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as to re
establish the principles of religion, I advent Myself millennium after 
millennium." The Supreme Lord is not forced to appear. Indeed, no one 
can subject Him to force, for He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Everyone is under His control, and He is not under the control of anyone 
else. Foolish people who because of a poor fund of knowledge think that 
one can equal Kr�Qa or become Kr�Qa are condemned in every way. No 
one can equal or surpass Kr�Qa, who is therefore described as 
asamaurdhva. According to the Vi.Sva-kosa dictionary, the word maya is 
used in the sense of "false pride" and also in the sense of "compassion." 
For an ordinary living being, the body in which he appears is his punish
ment. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitd (7. 14) , daivi hy e�ii gur:z,amayi 
mama maya duratyaya: "This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the 
three modes of material nature, is difficult to overcome." But when 
Kr�Qa comes the word maya refers to His compassion or mercy upon the 
devotees and fallen souls. By His potency, the Lord can deliver everyone, 
whether sinful or pious. 

TEXT 58 
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yan maya-Ce$#tam purhsa/:£ 
sthity-utpatty-apyayaya hi 

• anugrahas tan-nivrtter 
atma-labhaya Ce$yate 

yat-whatever ; maya-ce$!itam-the laws of material nature enacted 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; purhsal;-of the living entities ; 
sthiti-duration of life; utpatti-birth; apyayaya-annihilation; hi 
-indeed; anugrahal;-compassion; tat-nivrttel;-the creation and 
manifestation of cosmic energy to stop the repetition of birth and death; 
atma-labhaya-thus going home, back to Godhead; ca-indeed; 
i$yate-for this purpose the creation is there. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead acts through His material 

energy in the creation, maintenance and annihilation of this 
cosmic manifestation just to deliver the living entity by His com
passion and stop the living entity's birth, death and duration of 
materialistic life. Thus He enables the living being to return home, 
back to Godhead. 

PURPORT 
Materialistic men sometimes ask why God has created the material 

world for the suffering of the living entities. The material creation is cer
tainly meant for the suffering of the conditioned souls, who are part of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as confirmed by the Lord Himself 
in Bhagavad-gitii ( 15 .  7) : 

mamaivamso jiva-loke 
jiva-bhutal; sanatanal; 

mana/; $U-$thanindriya�Ji 
prakrti-sthani kar$ati 

"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental 
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six 
senses, which include the mind." All the living entities are part and 
parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and are as good as the 
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Lord qualitatively, but quantitatively there is a great difference between 
them, for the Lord is unlimited whereas the living entities are limited. 
Thus the Lord possesses unlimited potency for pleasure, and the living 
entities have a limited pleasure potency. Anandamayo 'bhyasat 
(Vedanta-sutra 1 . 1 . 12). Both the Lord and the living entity, being 
qualitatively spirit soul, have the tendency for peaceful enjoyment, but 
when the part of the Supreme Personality of Godhead unfortunately 
wants to enjoy independently, without :Kr�:r:Ia, he is put into the material 
world, where he begins his life as Brahma and is gradually degraded 
to the status of an ant or a worm in stool. This is called mana� 
��thiinindriya�J-i prakrti-sthiini kar�ati. There is a great struggle for ex
istence because the living entity conditioned by material nature is under 
nature's full control (prakrte � kriyamiinti"(ti guTJ,ai� karmii"(ti sarvruaM. 
Because of his limited knowledge, however, the living entity thinks he is 
enjoying in this material world. Mana� ��thiinindriya�J-i prakrti-sthiini 
kar�ati. He is actually under the full control of material nature, but still 
he thinks himself independent (ahankara-vimuc;lhiitmii kartiih-am iti 
manyate) . Even when he is elevated by speculative knowledge and tries 
to merge into the existence of Brahman, the same disease continues. 
Aruhya krcchrer:ta param padam tata� patanty adha� (Bhiig. 10.2.32). 
Even having attained that param padam, having merged into the imper
sonal Brahman, he falls again to the material world. 

In this way, the conditioned soul undergoes a great struggle for exis
tence in this mate!:ial world, and therefore the Lord, out of compassion 
for him, appears in this world and instructs him. Thus the Lord says in 
Bhagavad-gitii ( 4. 7) : 

yadii yadii hi dharmasya 
glanir bhavati bhiirata 

abhyuuhanam adharmasya 
tadatmiinam srjamy aham 

"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion -at that time I 
descend Myself." The real dharma is to surrender unto :Kr�:r:Ia, but the 
rebellious living entity, instead of surrendering to :Kr�:r:Ia, engages in 
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adharma, in a struggle for existence to become like Kr�J.la. Therefore out 
of compassion Kr�1.1a creates this material world to give the living entity a 
chance to understand his real position. Bhagavad-gitil and similar Vedic 
literatures are presented so that the living being may understand his 
relationship with Kr�J.la. Vedai.S ca sarvair aham eva vedya/1, (Bg. 15 . 15) .  
All these Vedic literatures are meant to enable the human being to 
understand what he is, what his actual position is, and what his relation
ship is with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is called brahma
jijiitisti. Every conditioned soul is struggling, but human life provides the 
best chance for him to understand his position. Therefore this verse says, 
anugrahas tan-nivrtte/1,, indicating that the false life of repeated birth 
and death must be stopped and the conditioned soul should be educated. 
This is the purpose of the creation. 

The creation does not arise whimsically, as atheistic men think. 

asatyam aprati$tham te 
jagad ahur aniSvaram 

aparaspara-sambhiltarh 
kim anyat kama-haitukam 

"They say that this world is unreal, that there is no foundation and that 
there is no God in control. It is produced of sex desire and has no cause 
other than lust." (Bg. 16.8) Atheistic rascals think that there is no God 
and that the creation has taken place by chance, just as a man and woman 
meet by chance and the woman becomes pregnant and gives birth to a 
child. Actually, however, this is not the fact. The fact is that there is a 
purpose for this creation : to give the conditioned soul a chance to return 
to his original consciousness, Kr�1.1a consciousness, and then return 
home, back to Godhead, and be completely happy in the spiritual world. 
In the material world the conditioned soul is given a chance to satisfy his 
senses, but at the same time he is informed by Vedic knowledge that this 
material world is not his actual place for happiness. ]anma-mrtyu-jarti
vyadhi-du/:tkha-do$tinudarsanam (Bg. 1 3.9). One must stop the repeti
tion of birth and death. Every human being, therefore, should take 
advantage of this creation by understanding Kr�1.1a and his relationship 
with l(r�1,1a and in this way return home, back to Godhead. 
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TEXT 59 
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a/cyauhir:tiniim patibhir 
asurair nrpa-laiic hanai/:£ 

bhum akramyarrUi;l)iiya 
abharaya krtodyama/:£ 

alcyauhir:tiniim-of kings possessing great military power; patibhi]:£
by such kings or government; asurai/:£-actually demons (because they 
do not need such military power but create it unnecessarily) ; nrpa
laiichanai/:£-who are actually unfit to be kings (although they have 
somehow taken possession of the government) ; bhuvalz,-on the surface 
of the earth; akramyamal)iiyalz,-aiming at attacking one another; 
abharaya -paving the way for diminishing the number of demons on 
the surface of the earth; krta-udyamab,-enthusiastic (they spend all the 
revenue of the state to increase military power) . 

TRANSLATION 
Although the demons who take possession of the government 

are dressed like men of government, they do not know the duty of 
the government. Consequently, by the arrangement of God, such 
demons, who possess great military strength, fight with one 
another, and thus the great burden of demons on the surface of 
the earth is reduced. The demons increase their military power by 
the will of the Supreme, so that their numbers will he diminished 
and the devotees will have a chance to advance in ��a 
consciousness. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Bhagavad-gitil (4.8), paritral)iiya sadhuniim vinii.Saya ca 

d�krtam. The sadhus, the devotees of the Lord, are always eager to ad
vance the cause of ��I).a consciousness so that the conditioned souls may 
be released from the bondage of birth and death. But the asuras, the 
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demons, impede the advancement of the :£<r�l).a consciousness movement, 
and therefore :i<r!?l).a arranges occasional fights between different asuras 
who are very much interested in increasing their military power. The 
duty of the government or king is not to increase military power unnec
essarily ; the real duty of the government is to see that the people of the 
state advance in :i<r!?l).a consciousness. For this purpose, :£<r�l).a says in 
Bhagavad-gitd ( 4. 13), ciitur-varr:tyarh maya sr$!arh gur:ta-karma
vibhiiga.Salz,: "According to the three modes of material nature and the 
work ascribed to them, the four divisions of human society were created 
by Me." There should be an ideal class of men who are bona fide 
briihmar:za,s, and they should be given all protection. Namo brahmar:tya
deviiya go-briihmar:ta-hitiiya ca. Kr!?Qa is very fond of briihmar:za,s 
and cows. The briihmar:tas promulgate the cause of advancement in 
:i<r�Qa consciousness, and the cows give enough milk to maintain the 
body in the mode of goodness. The lcyatriyas and the government should 
be advised by the briihma7Jas. Next, the vaiSyas should produce enough 
foodstuffs, and the sudras, who cannot do anything beneficial on their 
own, should serve the three higher classes (the briihma7Jas, lcyatriyas and 
vaiSyas) . This is the arrangement of the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
so that the conditioned souls will be released from the material condition 
and return home, back to Godhead. This is the purpose of :i<r�Qa's de
scent on the surface of the earth (paritriiTJiiya siidhunarh vinasiiya ca 
dU$krtam) . 

Everyone must understand :£<r�l).a's activities (janma karma ca me 
divyam) . If one understands the purpose of :£<r�l).a's coming to this earth 
and performing His activities, one is immediately liberated. This libera
tion is the purpose of the creation and :i<r!?l).a's descent upon the surface 
of the earth. Demons are very much interested in advancing a plan by 
which people will labor hard like cats, dogs and hogs, but Kr!?l).a's devo
tees want to teach Kr!?l).a consciousness so that people will be satisfied 
with plain living and Kr�l).a conscious advancement. Although demons 
have created many plans for industry and hard labor so that people will 
work day and night like animals, this is not the purpose of civilization. 
Such endeavors are jagato 'hita/:t; that is, they are meant for the misfor
tune of the people in general. K$ayiiya: such activities lead to annihila
tion. One who understands the purpose of Kr!?Qa, the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead, should seriously understand the importance of 
the ��Qa consciousness movement and seriously take part in it. One 
should not endeavor for ugra-karma, or unnecessary work for sense 
gratification. Nunarh pramatta[l, kurute vikarma jad indriya-pritaya 
aprr:wti (Bhiig. 5.5.4) . Simply for sense gratification, people make plans 
for material happiness . Maya-sukhaya bharam udvahato vimill),hiin 
(Bhiig. 7.9.43). They do this because they are all vimut;Ihas, rascals. For 
flickering happiness, people waste their human energy, not understand
ing the importance of the ��Qa consciousness movement but instead ac
cusing the simple devotees of brainwashing. Demons may falsely accuse 
the preachers of the ��Qa consciousness movement, but ��Qa will ar
range a fight between the demons in which all their military power will 
be engaged and both parties of demons will be annihilated. 

karmiir:ty aparimeyarz,i 
manasiipi suresvarai[l, 

saha-sankar$ar:taS cakre 
bhagaviin madhusudana[l, 

karmiirz,i-activities ; aparimeyarz,i-immeasurable, unlimited ; ma
TtflSd api-even by such plans perceived within the m�nd; sura
iSvarai[l,-by the controllers of the universe like Brahma and Siva; saha
sankar$ar:ta!t -a1ong with Sankar�a:Q.a (Baladeva) ; cakre -performed; 
bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; madhu-sudana[l,-the 
killer of the Madhu demon. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, 1\.f�Qa, with the coopera

tion of Smikar�aQa, Balarama, performed activities beyond the 
mental comprehension of even such personalities as Lord Brahma 
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and Lord Siva. [For instance, :Kr��a arranged the Battle of Kuru
k�etra to kill many demons for the relief �f the entire world.] 

kalau jani{iyamaruznam 
du�kha-soka-tamo-nudam 

anugrahii. ya bhaktiiniirh 
supu�yarh vyatanod ya§a� 

kalau-in this age of Kali; jani{iyamiiruznam-of the conditioned 
souls who will take birth in the future; du�kha-soka-tama�-nudam -to 
minimize their unlimited unhappiness and lamentation, which are 
caused by ignorance; anugrahaya-just to show mercy; bhaktanam-to 
the devotees; su-pu�yam-very pious, transcendental activities; 
vyatanot-expanded; ya§a�-His glories or reputation. 

TRANSLATION 
To show causeless mercy to the devotees who would take birth 

in the future in this age of Kali, the Supreme Personality of God
head, Kr��a, acted in such a way that simply by remembering Him 
one will be freed from all the lamentation and unhappiness of ma
terial existence. [In other words, He acted so that all future devo
tees, by accepting the instructions of :Kr��a consciousness stated in 
Bhagavad-gita, could he relieved from the pangs of material 
existence.] 

PURPORT 
The Lord's activities of saving the devotees and killing the demons 

(paritraruzya sadhunarh vinasaya ca d�krtam) take place side by side. 
��Qa actually appears for the deliverance of the sadhus, or bhaktas, but 
by killing the demons He shows them mercy also, for anyone killed by 
��Qa is liberated. Whether the Lord kills or gives protection, He is kind 
to both the demons and the devotees. 
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TEXT 62 
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yasmin s.at-kan:uz-pi)'U$e 
ya.Sas-tirtha-vare sakrt 

srotriifijalir upasprsya 
dhunute karma-viisaniim 

yasmin-in the history of the transcendental activities of :l<r�I.J.a upon 
the surface of the earth; sat-kan:w-pi)'U$e-who pleases the demands of 
the transcendental, purified ears; ya.Sa�-tirtha-vare-keeping oneself in 
the best of holy places by hearing the transcendental activities of the 
Lord; sakrt-once only, immediately; srotra-afijali�-in the form of 
hearing the transcendental message; ·  upasprsya-touching (exactly like 
the water of the Ganges) ; dhunute-destroys ; karma-viisaniim-the 
strong desire for fruitive activities. 

TRANSLATION 
Simply by receiving the glories of the Lord through purified 

transcendental ears, the devotees of the Lord are immediately 
freed from strong material desires and engagement in fruitive 
activities. 

PURPORT 

When the devotees aurally receive the activities of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead as enacted in Bhagavad-gitd and Srimad
Bhiigavatam, they immediately achieve a transcendental vision in which 
they are no longer interested in materialistic activities. Thus they achieve 
freedom from the material world. For sense gratification practically 
everyone is engaged in materialistic activities, which prolong the process 
of janma-mrtyu-jarii-vyiidhi-birth, death, old age and disease-but the 
devotee, simply by hearing the message of Bhagavad-gitii and further 
relishing the narrations of Sri mad-Bhagavatam, becomes so pure that he 
no longer takes interest in materialistic activities. At the moment, devo
tees in the Western countries are being attracted by l<r�I.J.a consciousness 
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and becoming uninterested in materialistic activities, and therefore 
people are trying to oppose this movement. But they cannot possibly 
check this movement or stop the activities of the devotees in Europe and 
America by their artificial impositions. Here the words srotranjalir 
upasprsya indicate that simply by hearing the transcendental activities of 
the Lord the devotees become so pure that they are immediately immune 
to the contamination of materialistic fruitive activities. Anyiibhilt:4itii
sunyam Materialistic activities are unnecessary for the soul, and 
therefore the devotees are freed from such activities. The devotees are 
situated in liberation (brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate) , and therefore they 
cannot be called back to their material homes and materialistic activities. 

TEXTS 63-64 

����etG:�t(ii: I 
�N;ft�f(6: � t��'fq�: � � �� l l  
��RHa�(11a:tt�..aftifi"�� , 
�m� �qm �t �f(R4�n ' '�'dt l 

bhoja-vr��y-andhaka-madhu
surasena-da§arhakai� 

sliighaniyehita� §a§vat 
kuru-srfijaya-piir:u;lubhi� 

snigdha-smite lcyitodiirair 
vdkyair vikrama-lilayii 

nrlokarh ramayam iisa 
murtyii sarviiriga-ramyaya 

bhoja-assisted by the Bhoja dynasty; vr��i-and by the V:r!?Qis; 
andhaka -and by the Andhakas ; madhu-and by the Madhus; 
surasena-and by the Siirasenas; da§iirhakai�-and by the Dasarhakas ; 
sliighaniya-by the praiseworthy; ihita�-endeavoring; sa§vat-al
ways; kuru-srnjaya-piitf4ubhi�-assisted by the PaQ<;lavas, Kurus 
and S:riijayas ; snigdha-affectionate; smita -smiling; ilcyita -being 
regarded as; udiirai�-magnanimous; viikyai�-the instructions; 
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vikrama- lilaya-the pastimes of heroism; nr-lokam-human society; 
ramayam lisa-pleased ; mllrtya-by His personal form; sarva-anga
ramyaya-the form that pleases everyone by all parts of the body. 

TRANSLATION 
Assisted by the descendants of Bhoja, Vr��' Andhaka, Madhu, 

Siirasena, D&Sarha, Kuru, S:pijaya and P�<Ju, Lord ���a per
formed various activities. By His pleasing smiles, His affectionate 
behavior, His instructions and His uncommon pastimes like rais
ing Govardhana Hill, the Lord, appearing in His transcendental 
body, pleased all of human society. 

PURPORT 
The words nrlokarh ramayam iisa mllrtyii sarvanga-ramyaya are sig

nificant. Kr�1.1a is the original form. Bhagavan, the Supreme P.ersonality 
of Godhead, is therefore described here by the word mllrtyii. The word 
mllrti means "form." Kr�Q.a, or God, is never impersonal ;  the imper
sonal feature is but a manifestation of His transcendental body (yasya 
prabha prabhavato jagad-ar:u)a-ko!i) . The Lord is narakrti, exactly 
resembling the form of a human being, but His form is different from 
ours. Therefore the word sarviiriga-ramyayii informs us that every part 
of His body is pleasing for everyone to see. Apart from His smiling face, 
every part of His body-His hands, His legs, His chest-is pleasing to 
the devotees, who cannot at any time stop seeing the beautiful form of 
the Lord. 

TEXT 65 

-q�a�.t +4€fi(fu:ge�--
m��4i«<teu� m�H16 IQI{ 

r.tWi�4 ;r �QiNflf: fqil�t 
�'l(llf�: �f.tlr� , ,.�"'' ' 

yasyiinanarh makara-kur:u)ala-ciiru-kan:z,a
bhrajat-kapola-subhagarh saviliisa-hiisam 



• 
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nityotsavam na tatrpur drsibhib, pibantyo 
naryo nardS ca muditiib, kupitii nimes ca 

yasya-whose; ananam-face; makara-kur:u;lala-caru-kan:z,a-deco
rated by earrings resembling sharks and by beautiful ears; bhrajat
brilliantly decorated; kapola-forehead ; subhagam-declaring all opu
lences; sa-viliisa-hasam-with smiles of enjoyment; nitya-utsavam
whenever one sees Him, one feels festive; na tatrpub,-they could not be 
satisfied ; drsibhib,-by seeing the form of the Lord ; pibantyab,-as if 

• drinking through the eyes ; naryab,-all the women of Vtndavana; 
nara�-al1 the male devotees; ca-also; muditiib,-fully satisfied; 
kupitab,-angry; nime� -the moment they are disturbed by the blink
ing of the eyes; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
Kr�J}.a's face is decorated with ornaments, such as earrings 

resembling sharks. His ears are beautiful, His cheeks brilliant, and 
His smiling attractive to everyone. Whoever sees Lord Kr�:Q.a sees a 
festival. His face and body are fully satisfying for everyone to see, 
but the devotees are angry at the creator for the disturbance 
caused by the momentary blinking of their eyes. 

PURPORT 
As stated by the Lord Himself in the Bhagavad-gitii (7.3) : 

manU$ya�m sahasre$u 
kaScid yatati siddhaye 

yatatam api siddhanam 
kaScin marh vetti tattvata/:£ 

"Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, 
and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me in 
truth." Unless one is qualified to understand Knr�;1a, one cannot appreci
ate the presence of Kt!?IJ.a on earth. Among the Bhojas, Vt!?Qis, 
Andhakas, Paw;lavas and many other kings intimately related with 
Kt!?IJ.a, the intimate relationship between K:r!?IJ.a and the inhabitants of 
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V�ndavana is especially to be noted. That relationship is described in this 
verse by the words nityotsavam na tatrpur drsibhi� pibantya�. The in
habitants of V�ndavana especially, such as the cowherd boys, the cows, 
the calves, the gop is and K_r�:t;1a's father and mother, were never fully 
satisfied, although they saw K_r�:t;1a's beautiful features constantly. Seeing 
Kr�:Q.a is described here as nitya-utsava, a daily festival. The inhabitants 
of V�ndavana saw Kr�:Q.a almost every moment, but when K.r�:Q.a left the 
village for the pasturing grounds, where He tended the cows and calves, 
the gopfs were very much affi.icted because they saw K.r�:Q.a walking on 
the sand and thought that K_r�:t;1a's lotus feet, which they dared not place 
on their breasts because they thought their breasts not soft enough, were 
being pierced by broken chips of stone. By even thinking of this, the 
gopfs were affected, and they cried at home. These gopfs, who were 
therefore the exalted friends of K.r�:Q.a, saw K.r�:Q.a constantly, but because 
their eyelids disturbed their vision of K.r�:Q.a, the gopfs condemned the 
creator, Lord Brahma. Therefore the beauty of Kr�:Q.a, especially the 
beauty of His face, is described here. At the end of the Ninth Canto, in 
the Twenty-fourth Chapter, we find a hint of Kr�:t;la's beauty. Now we 
are proceeding to the Tenth Canto, which is considered K_r�:t;1a's head. 
The entire Srimad-Bhagavata Pura;r:ra is the embodiment of K_r�:t;1a's 
form, and the Tenth Canto is His face. This verse gives a hint of how 
beautiful His face is. K_r�:t;1a's smiling face, with His cheeks, His lips, the 
ornaments in His ears, His chewing of betel nuts -all this was minutely 
ob,erved by the gopfs, who thus enjoyed transcendental bliss, so much so 
that �hey were never fully satisfied to see Kr�:Q.a's face, but instead con
demned the creator of the body for making eyelids that obstructed their 
vision. The beauty of K_r�:t;1a's face was therefore much more appreciated 
by the gopis than by His friends the cowherd boys or even by Yasoda 
Mata, who was also interested in decorating the face of Kr�:Q.a. 

TEXT 66 

� tR(: ft\�l(F{ � 
��Wf�61Rrit��: I 

��qiQ � �: �: �41� 
�1WNAAM•I4 3P-Jq§li\1 1 1��U 
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jato gata}J, pitr-grhiid vrajam edhitiirtho 
hatvii ripun suta-satdni krtorudara}J, 

utpiidya te$U purn$al; kratubhi}J, samije 
iitmiinam iitma-nigamam prathayafi jane$U 

jiital;-after taking birth as the son of Vasudeva; gatal;-went away; 
pitr-grhiit-from the houses of His father; vrajam-to V:rndavana; 
edhita-arthal;-to exalt the position (of V:rndavana) ; hatvii-killing 
there; ripun-many demons; suta-satdni-hundreds of sons; krta-uru
diiral;-accepting many thousands of wives, the best of women ; 
utpiidya-begot; te$u-in them; purU$al;-the Supreme Person, who 
exactly resembles a human being; kratubhi}J,-by many sacrifices ; 
samije-worshiped; iitmiinam-Himself (because He is the person 
worshiped by all sacrifices) ; iitma-nigamam-exactly according to the 
ritualistic ceremonies of the Vedas; prathayan-expanding the Vedic 
principles; jane$u-among the people in general. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri lq�l}a, known as lila

puru�ottama, appeared as the son of Vasudeva but immediately left 
His father's home and went to Vrndavana to expand His loving 
relationship with His confidential devotees. In Vrndavana the Lord 
killed many demons, and afterwards He returned to Dvaraka, 
where according to Vedic principles He married many wives who 
were the best of women, begot through them hundreds of sons, 
and performed sacrifices for His own worship to establish the 
principles of householder life. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Bhagavad-gitd (15. 15), vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva 

vedyal;: by all the Vedas, it is K:r�:ga who is to be known. Lord Sri K:r�:ga, 
setting an example by His own behavior, performed many ritualistic 
ceremonies described in the Vedas and established the principles of 
grhastha life by marrying many wives and begetting many children just 
to show people in general how to be happy by living according to Vedic 
principles. The center of Vedic sacrifice is K:r�:ga (vedaiS ca sarvair aham 
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eva vedyab,}.  To advance in human life, human society must follow the 
Vedic principles personally demonstrated by Lord :Kr�:r;ta in His house
holder life. �e real purpose of :Kr�:r;ta's appearance, however, was to 
manifest how one can take part in loving affairs with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Reciprocations of loving affairs in ecstasy are possi
ble only in Vrndavana. Therefore just after His appearance as the son of 
Vasudeva, the Lord immediately left for Vrndavana. In Vrndavana, the 
Lord not only took part in loving affairs with His father and mother, the 
gopis and the cowherd boys, but also gave liberation to many demons by 
killing them. As stated in Bhagavad-gita (4.8) , paritrd1]iiya siidhuniim 
vini.iSaya ca dU$krtam: the Lord appears in order to protect the devotees 
and kill the demons. This was fully exhibited by His personal behavior. 
In Bhagavad-gita the Lord is understood by Arjuna to be pur�am 
sasvatam dityam -the eternal, transcendental Supreme Person. Here 
also we find the words utpadya te$U purU$a/J,. Therefore it is to be con
cluded that the Absolute Truth is pu'U$a, a person . The impersonal 
feature is but one of the features of His personality. Ultimately, He is a 
person ; He is not impersonal. And not only is He pu'U$a, a person, but 
He is the lila-purU$ottama, the best of all persons. 

TEXT 67 

raqu � a � �tf1> ����
������'"�: I 

t�• � � ��aftEilQ{ -

sf1:;ql:&:Cllt4 :qtR('t¥4411(1� 1 1�\91 1 
prthtya}J, sa vai guru-bharam k$apayan kurilruJ,m 

anta}J,-samuttha-kalina yudhi bhupa-camva}J, 
dr$tya vidhuya vijaye jayam udvigh�ya 

procyoddhavaya ca param samagat sva-dhama 

prthtya}J,-on the earth; sa}J,-He (Lord :Kr�:r;ta) ; vai-indeed ; guru
bharam-a great burden; k$apayan-completely finishing; kurilTJiim
of the personalities born in the Kuru dynasty; anta}J,-samuttha-kalina
by creating enmity between the brothers by disagreement; yudhi -in the 
Battle of Kuruk�etra; bhupa-camva}J,-all the demoniac kings; dr$tya-
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by His glance; vidhuya-cleansing their sinful activities; vijaye-in vic
tory; jayam-victory; udvigh0$ya-declaring (the victory for Arjuna) ; 
procya -giving instructions; uddhavaya-unto Uddhava; ca-also; 
param-transcendental ; samagat-returned; sva-dhama-to His own 
place. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Lord Sri Kr�Qa created a misunderstanding between 

family members just to diminish the burden of the world. Simply 
by His glance, He annihilated all the demoniac kings on the Bat
tlefield of Kuruk�etra and declared victory for Arjuna. Finally, He 
instructed Uddhava about transcendental life and devotion and 
then returned to His abode in His original form. 

PURPORT 
Paritra1Jii,ya sadhuniirh vinasaya ca dU$krtam. The mission of Lord 

Kr�1,1a was performed on the Battlefield of Kuruk�etra, for by the Lord's 
mercy Arjuna was victorious due to being a great devotee whereas the 
others were killed simply by the Lord's glance, which cleansed them of 
all sinful activities and enabled them to attain sarupya. Finally, Lord 
Kr�1,1a instructed Uddhava about the transcendental life of devotional 
service, and then, in due course of time, He returned to His abode. The 
Lord's instructions in the form of Bhagavad-grta are full of jfiiina and 
vairagya, knowledge and renunciation. In the human form of life, one 
must learn these two things-how to become detached from the material 
world and how to acquire full knowledge in spiritual life. This is the 
Lord's mission (paritra1Jii,ya sadhuniirh vinii.Saya ca dU$krtam) . After 
executing His complete mission, the Lord returned to His home, Goloka 
V:rndavana. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Ninth Canto, Twenty
fourth Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Kr$1Jll, the Su
preme Personality of Godhead. " 

-Completed in Bhuvanesvara, India, on the occasion of establishing a 
Kr!?I.la-Balarama tern pie. 

END OF THE NINTH CANTO 





Appendixes 





The Author 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prahhupada appeared in 

this world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of 
sixty-four GaU(;liya Mathas (Vedic institutes) , liked this educated young 
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. 
Srila Prahhupada became his student, and eleven years later ( 1933) at 
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge 
through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila Prahhu
pada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gita, assisted the Gau<;liya 
Matha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an English 
fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the 
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never 
stopped; it is now being continued by his disciples in the West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion, 
the Gau<;liya V ai�Qava Society honored him in 194 7 with the title 

, 

"Bhaktivedanta." In 1950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada 
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the 
vanaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he 
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and 
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At 
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's master
piece : a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhagavatam (Bhiigavata Purar:w) . He also wrote 
Easy Journey to Other Planets. 

After publishing three volumes of Bhiigavatam, Srila Prahhupada 
came to the United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual 
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes 
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the 
philosophical and religious classics of India. 
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila 
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great 
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has 
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one 
hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities. 

In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental 
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of 
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities 
in the United States and abroad. 

In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and 
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in 
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the 
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150. 

Srila Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large inter-
, 

national center at Sridhama Maya pur in West Bengal, India, which is also 
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the 
magnificent K:r��a-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in 
V:rndavana, India. These are �enters where Westerners can live to gain 
firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his 
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori
tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in 
numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven 
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 ex
clusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the 
world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and phi
losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada's most 
recent work : a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Srila �rabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali 
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada 
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to 
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada 
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library 
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture. 
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GENEALOGICAL TABLE 

The Descendants of Puriiravi 

Pururava 
I 

Ayu 

Nahu�a Ksatravrddha Raji 
I 

Rabha An en a 

1 
This genealogical chart delineates the 

Yadu and Puru dynasties, as well as other 
descendants of King Pururava. ��:r:ta, 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, ap
peared in the Yadu dynasty as the eighth 
son of Vasudeva and Devaki. 

I 
Yati 

I (4 other sons) 
I 

Yayati 
. , .  

Suhotra 
I 

I (500 sons) 
1 (4 generations) (4 generations) 

Note : a vertical arrow summarizes a line 
of descendants. 

Yadu 

Sahasraj it 
� ( I O  generations) 
I 

Kartavirya Arjuna 
I I I 

Jayadhvaja (999 other sons) 
I 

Talajangha 
1------ (other sons) 

Vitihotra 

I 

Krosta Nala 
I "  (4 generations) 

, I 
Sasabindu 

I 
(one billion sons) l (4 generations) 

I 
Vidarbha I I 

Ripu 

Madhu Ku8a Kratha Romapada I 
Ym1i ( 19  gen;rations) (3 gentations) 

I I 

Turvasu 

1 (6 generations) 

I 
Kasya 

"' (3 generations) 
I 

Dhanvantari 
� (IS generations) 

Druhyu 

1 

I 
Kusa 

• (I 0 generations) 

Anu 
I 

I 
Grtsamada . I 

Sunaka 
I 

Saunaka ��i 

(9 generations) Sabhanara Cak�u l 
I 

Pare�J;�u 

Sibi I (4 sons) 

(4 generations) 
I 

Mahamana 

I l I 
Usinara Titiksu 

(3 other sons) 
f 

(2 1 generations) 

Puru 

I 
(See pages following) 



Bhajaman 

I (6 sons) 

Satvata 

Vrsni T Devav�dha 

Cedi I 
Damagho:;;a 

, I 
Sisupala 

Bhaj i Divya Andha.ka 
I 

Mahabhoja 

I I 
Sumitra Yudhajit Bahhru 

I I 
Kukura (3 other sons) 

I 
(Bhoja dynasty) 

I 
Sini 

I I 
Anamitra 

Nighna Sini 
I I .-------.-------., 

Prasena Satya.ka Svaphalka Satraj ita 

I .------'---] ----. I I 
Yuy

T
ana Aluun .�� 2

0
:�h�::;�:,. I 

(3 generations) (2 sons) 

I 

Citraratha 

I 
Viduratha 

1 (4 generations) 

I 
H�dika I I 

I I 
(other sons) 

I (4 sons) 

1 (7 generations) 

I 
Punarvasu I 

_ I _ I 
Ahuka Ahuki 

Deva.ka 

I [ 
Devaki 

I (6 other daughters) 

DevamiQ.ha Satadhanu 
I 

�tavarmii 

Vasudeva 
I I I I 

BALARAMA Subhadra IQtS�A 

(9 other sons) 

I 
(other sons) 

, I Siirasena 

I 
Kar�a 

Kunti I I 
(the Pa�Q.avas) 

(4 other daughters) 

Ugrasena 

I I I 
Karhsa (8 other sons) 

I (5 daughters) 



The Descendants of Puniravii (cont.) 
(The Dynasty of Puru) 

Ajami<;lha 

Brhatk�atra Jaya 
I 

Hasti 

Dvimidha 

Priyamedha (other sons) Brhadi�u Nila f:tk�a 
J ( 14 generations) 

Prsata 

" l  
I 

Drupada 
I 

! � (12 generations) (4 generations) 
I , 

Bharmyasva 

I 

I 
Samvaral).a 

I 
Kuru 

I 
Mudgala (4 other sons) Parik�i Sudhanu 

1 
Divodasa I 
Mitrayu 

I I I 
Somaka (3 other sons) 

(99 other sons) 

I 

I 

I 
Ahalya 

, I 
Satananda 

I 
Satyadh.rti 

Saradvan I I 
KJ;"pa KJ;"pi 

I 

(3 generations) 
I 

Uparicara Vasu 
I I 

(other sons) 

I 
Kusagra Jarasandha 

1 I (4 generations) Sahadeva 

1 (2 1 generations) Dh.r�tadyumna 
I 

(other sons) 
I 

Draupadi ASvatthama 

I 
Dh.rl?taketu 



Piiru ! ( I I  generations) 
I 

Rantinava 

I I I 
Sumati Dhruva 

I 
Reb hi I 

Du�?manta 
I 

Bharata 
I 

Bharadvaja 
I 

Manyu 
I I 

Nara 
I 

Mahavirya 

I 
Apratiratha 

I KaiJ.va 
I 

Medhatithi 

I 
Garga 

(2 genetations) 
I 

Sanlqti ! (brahmal)aS) 

I 
Purumidha Rantideva 

(sonles�) 

Jahnu 

1 (l 0 generations) 
I 

Pratipa 

Devapi 
(will reestablish 
Soma dynasty 

in next Satya-yuga) 

I 
Duryodhana 

Dhrtarii�tra 
I I I (99 other sons) (one daughter) 

Santanu 

I I 
Citriiilgada 

Pai}.Q.u 

I I I 
Yudhi�thira Bhima 

I (2 sons) 
I (3 sons) 

Bahlika 

I 
Vicitravirya Somadatta 

I 
Vidura Bhuri 

I 
Arjuna 

I I I 

I 
Bhiirisrava 

I 
Nakula 

I 
Abhinianyu (3 other sons) (2 sons) 

I 
Pariksit 

, .  
Janamejaya 

+ 
I (3 other sons) 

(26 generations) 
(end of Soma dynasty) 

I 
Sal a 

I 
Sahadeva 

I (2 s�ns) 



Glossary 

A 
Acirya-a spiritual master who teaches by example. 
Agnihotra-yajiia-a sacrificial ceremony in which a sacred fire is 

kindled. 
Apsari-beautiful female demigoddesses residing on the heavenly 

planet Apsaroloka. 
Arati-a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps, 

fans, flowers and incense. 
Arcana-the devotional process of Deity worship. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life : celibate student, householder, 

retired life and renounced life. 
�la-siddhi-the powers attainable by mystic yogis. 
Asuras-atheistic demons. 
Avatira- a  descent of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Bhagavad-giti- the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the 

Lord Himself. 
Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhakti-yoga- linking with the Supreme Lord by devotional service. 
Brahmacarya- celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual 

life. 
Brahman-the Absolute Truth; especially the impersonal aspect of the 

Absolute. 
Brihmm;;ta-one wise in the Vedas who can guide society; the first Vedic 

social order. 
Brahmastra-a nuclear weapon produced by chanting mantras. 

c 

Cm;;t<Jila-a lowborn person accustomed to filthy habits such as dog
eating. 

D 
Deva-gm;;ta-a type of demigod. 
Dharma-eternal occupational duty; religious principles. 
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E 
Ekada.Si-a special fast day for increased remembrance of ���a, which 

comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon. 

G 
Goloka (:Kr�t;taloka) -the highest spiritual planet, containing ���a's 

personal abodes, Dvaraka, Mathur a and V :rndavana. 
Gopis -���a's cowherd girl friends, His most confidential servitors. 
G:rhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic 

spiritual life. 
Guru-a spiritual master. 

H 
Hare �t;ta mantra- See: Mahii-mantra 

J 
Jata-karma-a  purificatory ceremony performed at the birth of a child. 
Jiva-tattva- the living entities, atomic parts of the Lord. 

K 
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, characterized by quarrel; it 

is last in the cycle of four and began five thousand years ago. 
Karatiilas-hand cymbals used in kirtana. 
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad. 
Karmi-a person satisfied with working hard for flickering sense 

gratification . 
Kirtana-chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord. 
�t;taloka- See: Goloka 
K�atriyas-a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order. 

M 
Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance : 

Hare ���a, Hare ���a, ���a ���a, Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. 

Mahatmis-self-realized souls. 
Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion. 
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Manu�ya-g�a-mankind. 
Mathura-Lord l(r�:Q.a's abode, surrounding Vrndavana, where He took 

birth and later returned to after performing His Vrndavana 
pastimes. 

Maya-illusion ; forgetfulness of one's relationship with l(r�:Q.a. 
Mayavadis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have 

a transcendental body. 
Mfdmiga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting. 

p 
Parampara-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession. 
Parivrajakaciirya- the third stage of the sannyasa order; the parivrii

jakaciirya constantly travels throughout the world, preaching the 
glories of the Lord. 

Prasada-food spiritualized by being o:ffereq to the Lord. 

R 
Rak�asa-g�a-man-eating demons. 

s 
Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which is 

eternal, full of knowledge and bliss. 
Smikirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga 

process for this age. 
Sannyasa-renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Sara grass-a whitish reed. 
Siiriipya- the liberation of having a form similar to the Lord's. 
Sastras-revealed scriptures. 
Srav�am kirtanaril vi��ol).- the devotional processes of hearing and 

chanting about Lord Vi�:Q.u. 
Siidra-a laborer ; the fourth of the Vedic social orders. 
Svami -one who controls his mind and senses; title of one 1n the 

renounced order of life. 

T 
Tapasya- austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a 

higher purpose. 
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Tilaka- auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple 
of the Lord. 

v 
Vaiku�tha-the spiritual world. 
V ai��ava-a devotee of Lord Vi�QU, Kr�1,1a. 
Vaisyas -farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order. 
Vanaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of 

Vedic spiritual life. 
V�a-the four occupational divisions of society : the intellectual class, 

the administrative class, the mercantile class, and the laborer class. 
Var�asrama- the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual 

orders. 
Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord 

Himself. 
Virat-riipa-the conception likening the physical form of the universe 

to the Lord's bodily form. 
Vi��u, Lord-Kr�1,1a's expansion for the creation and maintenance of 

the material universes. 
V:rndavana-Kr�Qa's personal abode, where He fully manifests His 

quality of sweetness. 
Vyasadeva-Kr�Qa's incarnation, at the end of Dvapara-yuga, for 

compiling the Vedas. 

y 
Yaj:iia-an activity performed to satisfy either Lord Vi�1,1u or the demi

gods. 
Yogi -a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for 

union with the Supreme. 
Yugas-ages in the life of a universe, occurring in a repeated cycle of 

four. 



Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

Vowels 

at a atl' a  l: i i: i  � u � u � �  Sfl r  
� l 1l: e � ai aU o al) au 

.:.. Ih (anusvara) : }:1 ( vi.sarga) 

Consonants 

Gutturals : Cfi ka � kha rr ga 't:f gha & ila 

Palatals : � ca  � cha \if ja � jha 5I fia 

Cerebrals: e ta ?) !ha � da G dha QT Qa 

Dentals: ij ta � tha � da � dha t=( na 

Labials :  q' pa tfi pha � ba lf bha ;( rna 

Semi vowels :  � ya � ra � la q va 

Sibilants : � sa q !?a � sa 

Aspirate: � ha S ' ( avagraha) - the apostrophe 

The numerals are : 0 -0 � - l � -2 �-3 tJ -4 �-5 �-6 \9-7 �-8 �-9 

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows: 
a - like the a in organ or the u in but. 
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short a. 
1 - like the i in pin. 
i - like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i. 
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u - like the u in push. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam 

ii - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u. 

� - like the ri in rim. 
f - like ree in reed. 
l - like l followed by r (lr) . 
e - like the e in they. 
ai - like the ai in aisle. 
o - like the o in go. 
au - like the ow in how. 
m (anusvara) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon. 
1;1 (visarga) - a final h-sound : al,t is pronounced like aha; i� like ihi. 

The vowels are written as follows after a consonant: 

f a f i 'T i  � u  

For example : tJi ka 

�ii '- �  E f ..,_ e  

�T ka � ki tfiT ki 

� ai 

� ku 

) o 
� T au 

� kii 

� �  !' kr. 
..,_ 
CJi ke � � � CJi kai � ko �T kau 

The vowel "a" is implied after a consonant with no vowel symbol. 

The symbol virama (") indicates that there is no final vowel : � .... 

The consonants are pronounced as follows : 
k - as in kite jh - as in hedgehog 
kh - as in Eckhart ii - as in canyon 
g - as m f51Ve t - as in tub 
gh - as in dig-hard th - as in light-heart 
il - as in sing � - as in dove 
c - as in chair �ha- as in red-hot 
ch - as in staunch-heart t:l - as rna (prepare to say 
j - as in joy the r and say na) . 

Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, hut the 
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth: 
t - as in tub but with tongue against teeth. 
th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth. 
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d - as in dove hut with tongue against teeth. 
dh - as in red-lwt hut with tongue against teeth. 
n - as in nut hut with tongue between teeth. 
p - as m pme I - as in light 
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ph - as in uphill (not/) v - as 1n vme 
h - as in bird s (palatal} - as in the s in the German 
hh - as in rub-hard word sprechen 
m - as in mother � (cerebral) - as the sh in shine 
y - as m yes 
r - as m ron 

s - as m sun 
h - as in lwme 

Generally two or more consonants in conjunction are written 
together in a special form, as for example : aJ k�a � tra 

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, or pausing 
between words in a line, only a flowing of short and long (twice as 
long as the short) syllables. A long syllable is one whose vowel is 
long (a, i, ii, e, ai, o, au) , or whose short vowel is followed by more 
than one consonant (including anusviira and visarga). Aspirated 
consonants (such as kha and gha) count as only single consonants. 
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A aprcchat tanayam pilrum 18.42 45 
arabdhas tasya gandharas 23. 1 5  187 

abhavac chantanil raja 22. 1 3  155 arjunac chrutakirtis tu 22.29 165 

abhavan yoginab, sarve 2 1 . 1 8  1 34 arjunab, krtaviryasya 23.24 194 

abh�icyagrajams tasya 19.23 78 artirit prapadye 'khila-deha-bhajam 2 1 . 1 2  128 

abrahmar:tya-nrparitS cahan 20.30 1 1 1  

adat karmafJ-i TTU1§1Jiire 20.28 109 asanga/:t sarameya.S ca 24.16  214 

asimak�r:tas tasyapi 22.39 172 

adhamo 'sraddhaya kuryad 18.44 47 asmad-dharyam dhrtavati 18.14 22 

adyad brhanmanas tasmaj 23. 1 1  185 asmad-dharyam dhrtavati 18. 1 1  2 1  

ahalya kanyaka yasyam 2 1.34 144 asevitam var,;a-piigan 19.24 78 

aham bandhyasapatni ca 23.37 202 

aho niri�yatam asya 18. 1 1  20 �!a-saptati-medhyasvan 20.26 106 

�!amas tu tayor asu 24.55 234 

ajamu).had brhad�us 2 1 .22 137 astra-jnanam kriya-jnanam 22.38 171 

ajamil)hasya varitSya/:t syub, 21.21  136 asyatam hy aravindak$a 20.14 96 

ajamu).ho dvimU;lhaS ca 21.21 1 36 atha magadha-rajano 22.45 175 

akrilra-pramukha asan 24.15  214 

ak$auhir:tinam patibhir 24.59 242 athanyo bhok$yamar:tasya 21.7 125 

atithir brahmar:ta/:t kale 21.5 122 

alarkat santatis tasmat 17.8 5 atma-mayam vinesasya 24.57 237 

amogham deva-sandar5am 24.34 223 atmanam arpayam lisa 17.13 8 

amogha-viryo rajar,;ir 20. 17 99 atmanam dar5ayam cakrur 2 1 . 1 5  130 

anaka/:t karr:tikayam vai 24.44 229 

anamitra-suto yo 'nyab- 24. 1 3  2 1 3  atmanam nabhijanami 19.12 66 

atma-vrttam avijnaya 18. 16 23 

a�fa-vitta-smarafJ-0 23.26 195 atrpto 'smy adya kamaniim 18.37 39 

andhakad dundubhis tasmad 24.20 216 avadhid bhraritSitan margan 17.15 10 

anena iti rajendra 17.2 2 aviditva sukham gramyam 18.40 42 

anga-vanga-kalingadya/:t 23.5 182 ayajad yajfia-pu1U$aril 18.48 49 

ano/:t sabhanara.S cak$ub. 23.1 180 

B 
antaroatnyam bhratr-patnyam 20.36 l l5 

anugrahas tan-nivrtter 24.58 239 babha$e tam vararoham 20.9 92 

anugrahaya bhaktanam 24.61 245 babhrub- sre$!ho manU$ya1Jiiril 24. 10 2 1 1  

anvamodanta tad viSve- 23.38 202 babhrur devavrdha-sutas 24.9 210 

anyasyam api bharyayam 22.8 153 baddhva mrgendram tarasa 20.18 100 
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bahlikat somadatto 'bhud 22. 18 158 dar:u;/apar:tir nimis tasya 22.44 175 

bakab, kankat tu kankayarit 24.41 227 daSaite 'psarasab, putra 20.5 90 

balarit gadarit sarar:tarit ca 24.46 230 daSa-lak$a-sahasrar:ti 23.32 199 

balavan indriya-gramo 19. 1 7  7 1  dattatreyad dharer amsat 23.24 194 

barhadrathiiS ca bhiipiilii 22.49 177 dattva sva-jarasarit tasmad 19.2 1 77 

basta eko vane kaScid 19.3 58 dattva svam uttararit vasas 18.19 25 

bhagavan api viSvatma 18. 1 3  2 1  da�mantir atyagan mayarit 20.27 109 

bhajamanasya nimlocib, 24.7 209 devabluigasya karitsayarit 24.40 227 

bhajamano bhajir divyo 24.6 209 deva-dundubhayo nedur 24.29 220 

bharasva putrarit d�manta 20.21 102 devair abhyarthito daityan 17.13 8 

bharatasya hi da�manter 20.26 106 devaka5 cograsena5 ca 24.21 217 

bharatasya mahat karma 20.29 1 10 devaki-pramukhiiS casan 24.45 230 

bharmyasvab, praha putra me 2 1.32 143 devak$atras tatas tasya 24.5 209 

bharmyasvas tanayas tasya 21.31 143 devamu;lhab, satadhanub, ·24.27 219 

bhavUti sahadevasya 22.46 176 devamii)hasya silrasya 24.27 220 

bhimasenad dhil)imbayarit 22.31 166 devapib, santanus tasya 22.12 155 

bhoja-Vf$r:ty-andhaka-madhu- 24.63 247 devapir yogam asthaya 22. 1 7  157 

bhujyatarit santi nivara 20.14 96 devarak$itaya labdha 24.52 233 

bhu-mar:u;lalasya sarvasya 19.23 78 deva-striyo rasarit nitab, 20.31 1 1 1  

bhuva akramyamar:taya 24.59 242 devavan upadeva5 ca 24.22 217 

brahma-k$atrasya vai yonir 22.44 175 devavan upadeva5 ca 24. 18 215 

brahmar�ir bhagavan kavyab, 18.5 17 devayanirit paryacarat 18.29 33 

brhadrathat ku5agro 'bhud 22.7 152 devayani pitur geharit 18.34 37 

brhadratho brhatkarma 23. 1 1  185 devayanya purodyane 18.7 18 

brhatkayas tatas tasya 21.22 137 devayany apy anudinarit 18.47 49 

buddhva priyayai nirvir:u:w 19.1 56 deve 'va�ati yam rama 23.8 184 

c dhanvantarir dirghatamasa 1 7.4 3 

dharmaketub, sutas tasmat 17.8 5 

cakrarit caskhalitarit prar:tan 20.33 1 1 3  dharmas tu haihaya-suto 23.22 193 

cakrarit dak$ir:ta-haste 'sya 20.24 105 dharmavrddha!t sukarma ca 24.16 214 

cakrub, sva-namna v�ayan 23.6 183 dharmo namosana tasya 23.33 199 

catasf$V adiSad dik$u 18.4 16 

dharyate yair iha jyotib, 18.12  2 1  

caturarigo romapadiit 23. 10 184 dhira yasyanu5ocanti 19.2 56 

caturdaSa-maharatnaS 23.31 198 dhmadyumnad dhmaketur 22.3 150 

catvarab, sunavas tatra 23.21 190 dhmaketus tatas tasmat 17.9 6 

codyamana surair evarit 20.39 1 1 7  dhrtar�frarit ca par:ti)urit ca 22.25 162 

D dhrtasya durmadas tasmat 23. 1 5  187 

diSi dak$ir:ta-purvasyarit 19.22 77 

dadar§a kiipe patitarit 1 9.3 58 divodaso dyumarits tasmat 1 7.5 4 

damag�a5 cedi-rajab, 24.39 226 draupadyam panca pancabhyab, 22.28 164 
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dmam srutam asad buddhva 19.20 75 I 
dmya vidhuya vijaye jayam 24.67 252 

druhyos ca tanayo babhrub, 23. 14 187 ije mahabhis{!kera 20.24 105 

druhyum canum ca purum ca 18.33 37 ilayam uruvalkadin 24.49 232 

drupadad draupadi tasya 22.3 150 indras tasmai punar dattva 17. 1 3  8 

indriyaramam utsrjya 19.8 62 

duritak§ayo mahaviryat 2 1 . 1 9  135 iravantam ulupyam vai 22.32 167 

durmado bhadrasenasya 23.23 193 

durmana bhagavan kavyab, 18.25 30 iSvaraktmbanam cittam 21 .17  132 

d�mantab, sa punar bheje 23.18 189 iti ktbdha-vyavasthanab, 18.38 40 

d�manto mrgaya1it yata!t 20.8 92 itime kasayo bhupa!t 17.10 6 

dyumatseno 'tha sumati!t 22.48 176 iti prab/zi4ya paniyam 21.14 131  

iti pramudita!t puru!t 18.45 47 

E iti tasyam sa adhaya 24.35 224 

ity uktva nah�o jayam 19.2 1 77 

ekada danavendrasya 18.6 18 

ekasyam atmaja!t patnyam 24.8 209 J 
e$a iSa-krto vira 18.21 26 

evam k§ipantim sarmi$!ha 18. 15 23 jaghnus tyaga-bhayat putran 20.34 1 13 

evam ukto dvijair jye$!ham 22. 1 6  157 jaigi$avyopadesena 2 1.26 140 

evam vaT$a-sahasra� 18.51 52 jajne satyahito 'patyam 22.7 152 

evam-vidhaib, supa�ai!t 18. 1 7  24 jajnire dirghatamaso 23.5 182 

jaleyu!t sannateyu5 ca 20.4 90 

G 
janamejayas tasya putro 23.2 181 

gajahvaye hrte nadya 22.40 172 janamejayas tvam viditva 22.36 170 

gandharva-vidhina raja 20.16  98 janamejayo hy abhilt purob, 20.2 89 

gandharyam dhrtarli$!rasya 22.26 164 janafo.yasi yam raj iii 23.37 202 

garbha-sambhavam asurya 18.34 37 jata dharmanilendrebhyo 22.27 164 

gargac chinis tato gargya!t 2 1 . 1 9  135 

jato gata!t pitr-grhad vrajam edhitartho 24.66 251 

gate rajani sa dhire 18.24 29 jayadhvaja!t suraseno 23.27 196 

ghrtacyam indriya�wa 20.5 90 jayadhvajat taktjanghas 23.28 196 

ghrta-payasa-samyavam 2 1 .4 122 jayasenas tat-tanayo 22. 10 154 

grhrtva pa�ina pa�im 18. 19 25 jfmilto vikrtis tasya 24.4 208 

gurum prasadayan murdhna 18.26 31 jitva purasurii devan 20.31 1 1 1  

guru� huyamane gnau 17 .15  10 jiva jiveti kril)antya 22.8 153 

guru§ ca rantideva5 ca 21 .2 121 jyamaghas tv aprajo 'py an yam 23.35 200 

H K 
harer amsamsa-sambhUtam 20.1 9  100 kacasya barhaspatyasya 18.22 27 

harikesa-hira�yak§au 24.42 228 kaikeyo dhf$faketuS ca 24.38 226 

harim sarvatra sampa5yan 21 .6 123 kalam bahu-titham bhadre 19. 1 1  65 

hasta-graho 'paro rna bhud 18.21 26 kakt$eyam purodhaya 22.37 170 

havi$a k!'$-ra-vartmeva 19.14 68 kalau jani$yama�nam 24.61 245 

hitva sva-si$yan pailadin 22.22 161 kamo 'sya!t kriyatam rajan 18.27 32 
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karilsab, suniimii nyagrodhab, 24.24 218 ku.Samba-matsya-pratyagra- 22.6 151 

karilsa karilsavati kalikii 24.25 218 ku.Sat pratib, k§atravrddhat 17.16 10 

karilsavatyam deva.Sravasab, 24.41 227 

kar:tvab, kumarasya vane 20.18 100 L 
kapotaromii tasyanu!t 24.20 216 

lambantam vr�ar:tam bhayab, 19.10 64 
karambhift sakune!t putro 24.5 208 

kareT:tUmatyam nakulo 22.32 167 M 
karmiir:ty aparimeyar:ti 24.60 244 

kaSyab, ku.So grtsamada 17.3 2 madhava V�"f:taYO rajan 23.30 197 

kaSyasya kaSis tat-putro 17.4 3 mahabhojo 'tidharmiitmii 24. 1 1 2 1 1  

mahahayo reT:tUhayo 23.21 190 

ka tvam kamala-patrak§i 20. 1 1  94 mahaviryo naro gargab, 21 . 1  120 

kau.Salya kesinam tv ekam 24.48 231 mahimii giyate tasya 20.23 104 

keyam kuhaka mat-sthanam 23.36 201 

khalapano 'rigato jajfr.e 23.6 183 mahyam putraya santaya 22.23 161 

kim na pratik§ase 'smakam 18.16 23 miimateyam purodhaya 20.25 105 

manas tu tad-gatam buddhva 18.23 28 

kim svic ciki�itam tatra 20.1 1  94 ma"f:tipura-pateb, so 'pi 22.32 167 

kirata-hilT:tdn yavaniin 20.30 1 1 1  marutas tat-suto 'putrab, 23. 1 7  189 

kirimantam s�er:tam ca 24.54 234 

ko nu loke man�yendra 18.43 45 marut-stomena maruto 20.35 1 14 

krathasya kuntib, putro 'bhad 24.3 208 miita bhastra pitub, putro 20.21 1 0 1  

miitamaha-krtam vatsa 18.39 40 
krcchra-prapta-kutumbasya 21 .5 122 matra svasra duhitra va 1 9.17 7 1  

krpab, kumiirab, kanya ca 21 .36 146 maya gur:tamayi rajan 21 .17  132 

krpaya bhr§a-santapta 21.1 1 127 

k�r:te manab, samiivesya 19.28 83 miSrakesyam apsarasi 24.43 229 

krta-daro jugoporvim 18.4 16 mithunam mudgalad bharmyad 21.34 144 

mitrayu.S ca divodasac 22.1 149 

krtagnib, krtavarmii ca 23.23 193 mlecchadhipatayo 'bhavann 23. 1 6  188 

krti hirar:tyanabhad yo 21.28 142 mrgan chukla-data/.1. kr$T:tdn 20.28 109 

k§aT:tdrdha-manyur bhagavan 18.27 32 mudgalad brahma-nirvrttam 21 .33 143 

k§ar:tena mumuce nit;lam 1 9.24 78 mill)he bhara dvajam imam 20.34 1 17 

k§atram yat talajarighakhyam 23.28 196 

N 
k§atravrddhanvaya bhapa 17.17 l l  
k§atravrddha-sutasyasan 1 7.2 2 na brahmaT:tO me bhavita 18.22 27 

k§emakam prapya rajanam 22.45 175 na duhyanti manab,-pntim 19. 1 3  67 

k§emo 'tha suvratas tasmad 22.48 176 na hi cetab, paurava7:tdm 20. 12 94 

k§etre 'prajasya vai bhratur 22.25 162 nah�a!t k§atravrddhaS ca 17.1 2 

nah�aya sutam dattva 18.30 34 
k§ut-trt-sramo gatra-paribhrama5 ca 2 1 . 1 3  129 

kukurasya suto vahnir 24. 1 9  2 1 6  na hy asya janmano hetub, 24.57 237 

kukuro bhajamiina.S ca 24. 19 216 naivapur naiva prapsyanti 20.29 1 10 

kunteb, sakhyu!t pita silro 24.31 221 na jatu kamab, kamiiniim 19.14 68 

kuntyapaviddham kaninam 23. 1 3  186 na kamaye 'ham gatim iSvarat param 2 1 . 1 2  128 

kurvann Uj.avU;ld-karam 1 9.9 63 nakulab, sahadeva5 ca 22.28 164 
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niilarkiid aparo rajan 17.7 5 pitra dattii devayanyai 18.29 33 

nalinyam ajamU}.hasya 21.30 142 pitra dattii yato yasye 18.28 32 

niima-niroacanam tasya 20.37 1 16 pitr-rajyam parityajya 22. 1 2  155 

namas tubhyam bhagavate 19.29 84 pivanam smcirulam pre$tham 19.6 60 

niimnii satyadhrtis tasya 2 1.27 141 prajam adiid daSaratho 23. 10 184 

nandopananda-krtaka- 24.48 231 prapitaniahas tam uvaha 24.36 224 

niineva bhati niibhati 18.49 50 prapite ]agaratvam vai 18.3 1 6  

na nilnam kartaviryasya 23.25 194 prapto yadrcchaya kupe 18.18 25 

na prasadayitum §eke 18.35 38 praticyam turvasum cakra 19.22 77 

niiraya�m a�iyamsam 18.50 51 pratikartum k$amo yasya 18.43 45 

na tvam agrajavad vatsa 18.42 45 pratyacakhyur adharmajflii 18.41 44 

nii!ya-sarigita-vaditrair 23.9 184 pratyayartham prayuktii me 24.33 222 

niivindac chatru-bhavanad 23.35 121  pravara-sruta-mukhyams ca 24.53 234 

nirdvandvo niraharikara§ 19.1 9  73 praviro 'tha manusyur vai 20.2 89 

ni$kiiicanasya dhirasya 21.3 122 pravrtto varito garb ham 20.36 1 15 

nityotsavam na tatrpur drsibhi!z, 24.65 249 preyasa!z, paramam pritim 18.47 49 

notsahe jarasa sthatum 18.40 42 priyam anugata!z, kami 18.35 38 

nrlokam ramayam asa 24.64 247 prtha ca srutadeva ca 24.30 221 

nrpanjayas tato dilrvas 22.42 173 prthur vidilrathadyas ca 24. 18 215 

nyavedayat tata!z, sarvam 18.24 29 prthvya!z, sa vai guru-bharam k$apayan 24.67 252 

0 pulkasayadadad dhiro 21 .14  130 

pil�m va�a-sahasram me 19.18 72 

om ity ukte yatha-dharmam 20. 16 98 pilror vamsam pravak$yami 20.1 88 

puruhotras tv ano!z, putras 24.6 209 

p purujid-rukma-rukme$U- 23.34 200 

puTU$a!z. paiica-$�#S ca 24.10 2 1 1  

paiica-paiicasata medhyair 20.25 105 putro 'bhilt sumate rebhir 20.7 92 

paiicasiti sahasra�i 23.26 195 

paniya-matram ucche$arit 21 .10  127 R 
papraccha kama-santapta!z, 20.10 93 

parasya tanayo nipas 21.24 139 rabhasya rabhasa!z, putro 17.10 7 

rajadhidevi caite$iirit 24.31 221 

pare 'male brahma'{li. vasudeve 19.25 80 rajadhidevyam avantyau 24.39 226 

parik$i!z, sudhanur jahnur 22.5 151  rajarils tvaya grhito me 18.20 26 

parik$i�$U kUTU$U 22.34 169 

parik$ir anapatyo 'bhilt 22.9 153 rajan me diyatiim annam 21 .8 126 

pariplava!z, sutas tasman 22.42 173 rajanya-kalpa-va�adya 24.51 233 

rajanya-viprayo!z, kasmad 18.5 17 

pasyata!z, pulkaso 'bhyagad 21.10 127 raja-putryarthito 'patye 18.32 36 

pauravi rohi�i bhadra 24.45 230 

pauravyas tanaya hy ete 24.47 231 raje!z, paiica-satiiny asan 17.12 8 

pitari bhramsite sthanad 18.3 16 rajyam dehy agrajayasu 22. 15 156 

pitary uparate putra 17.14 9 rajyam naicchad yati!z, pitra 18.2 1 4  

pitary uparate so 'pi 20.23 104 rantidevasya mahima 2 1 .2 121  
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rci$!rapalo 'tha dhr$#5 ca 24.24 218 samsrtim catma-niiSam ca 19.20 75 

ratha-stham tam nirik$yaha 23.35 201 samyatis tasyahamyati 20.3 89 

reme kama-graha-grasta 19.6 60 sankrtis tasya ca jaya/:t 1 7. 1 7  1 1  

reto-dha/:t putro nayati 20.22 103 santam sva-kanyam prayacchad 23.8 184 

rjum sammardanam bhadram 24.54 234 santanor dasa-kanyayam 22.20 159 

rk$as tasya dilipo 'bhut 22. 1 1  154 santanur brahmarwir ukta/:t 22.1 5  156 

rocanayam ato jata 24.49 232 santardanadayas tasyam 24.38 226 

romapada iti khyatas 23.7 184 sante/:t su5antis tat-putra/:t 21.31 143 

romapada-suto babhrur 24.2 207 santidevatmaja rajan 24.50 232 

rteyo rantinavo 'bhut 20.6 91 santidevopadeva ca 24.23 217 

rteyus tasya kak$eyu/:t 20.4 90 santim apnoti caivagryam 22. 14 156 

rucirasva-suta/:t para/:t 21.24 138 sapa durvasaso vidyam 24.32 222 

rucirasvo drr}.hahanu/:t 21.23 138 sapan maithuna-ruddhasya 22.27 164 

m$a 5vasanty urang;:va 18. 15 23 sapta-dvipa-pati/:t samyak 18.46 48 

saradvams tat-suto yasmad 21.35 145 

s 
sara-stambe 'patad reto 21 .35 145 

sa adrtyava5i$tam yad 2 1 .9 126 sarmi$!hajanati vaso 18.10  20 

sabhanarat kalanara/:t 23.1 180 sarmi$!ha prak$ipat kupe 18. 1 7  24 

$a4 ime nahU$asyasann 18. 1 1 4  sarpan vai sarpa-yagagnau 22.36 170 

sadya/:t kumara/:t safljajne 24.35 224 sarva-bhutadhivasaya 19.29 84 

sa eko 'javf$as tasam 19.6 60 

sarva-devamayam devam 18.48 49 

sa eva satrujid vatsa 1 7.6 4 sarva-dharma-vidam sre$!ho 22. 19 159 

sahadeva devak;: ca 24.23 217 sarvan kaman duduhatu/:t 20.32 1 12 

sahadevas tato hino 17.17 1 1  sarvatirathajid vira 22.33 168 

sahadeva-suto rajafi 22.30 166 sarvatra sarigam utsrjya 19.28 83 

sahadevat suhotram tu 22.31 166 

sarve nivrtta/:t krparwsya jantor 21 .13  129 

saha-sarikar$al)ci cakre 24.60 244 sa.Sabindur maha-yogi 23.31 198 

sahasottirya vasamsi 18.9 19 sa samrcU;l loka�palakhyam 20.33 1 1 3  

sahasram badva.So yasmin 20.26 106 sa sannivasam suhrdam 19.27 83 

sahasranikas tat-putras 22.39 172 $a$#rh var$a-sahasrar:ti 17.7 5 

saibya garb ham adhat kale 23.38 202 

satajic ca sahasrajid 24.8 210 

sa ittham acaran kaman 19.1 56 satanikad durdamanas 22.43 174 

sakhi-sahasra-samyukta 18.6 18 sa tasmad drupado jajne 22.2 149 

sa krtvyam suka-kanyayam 2 1.25 139 sa tatra nirmukta-samasta-sariga 19.25 80 

salaS ca santanor asid 22. 19 159 satrajita/:t prasena.S ca 24. 1 3  2 1 3  

sama-dmes tada pumsa/:t 19. 15 69 

sa�hno gandhamadaS ca 24.17 215 

sama dvadaSa tad-rajye 22.14 156 sa tu rajfio 'napatyasya 23.9 184 

samantat prthivim sarvam 22.37 171  satvatasya suta/:t sapta 24.7 209 

samas tri-r:tava-sahasrir 20.32 1 12 sa vai tebhyo namaskrtya 21 .16  131 

sambaddha-vf$ar:ta/:t so 'pi 19. 1 1  65 sa vidarbha iti prokta 23.38 202 

samhita/:t pracyasamnam vai 21 .29 142 sibir vara/:t krmir dak$a5 23.3 181 
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sibes catvara evcisarils 23.4 181 svayam hi vroute rajfiiim 20. 15 96 
sinis tasmiit svayam bhojo 24.26 219 svayamvarad upanite 22.24 161 

sinis tasyanamitra.S ca 24.1 2  2 1 2  sviyam matva prakupita 18.1 0  20 

siSupala!t sutas tasya!t 24.40 227 svo-bhUte sva-puram yatab, 20. 17 99 

slaghaniyehita!t sa.Svat 24.63 247 

T 
smaran chukra-vacab, kale 18.32 36 

snigdha-smite�itodarair 24.64 247 tac ca dattva nama.Scakre 21 .9 126 

snU$a tavety abhihite 23.36 201 tadaivopagatam devam 24.33 222 

sohanjir abhavat kunter 23.22 193 tada tu bhagavan iSa 24.56 236 

soma-vamse kalau �!e 22. 18 158 tad-dar5ana-pramuditab, 20. 1 0  93 

tad dmva krpayagrh1)iic 2 1.36 146 

so 'pi canugatab, strair;tab, 19.9 63 

so 'pi tad-vayasa kamiin 18.45 47 tad-gotram brahmavij jajne 17. 1 1  7 

sottirya kupat su5ror:ti 19.5 60 ta jaliiSayam cisadya 18.8 19 

srnjayam syamakam karikam 24.29 220 ta�a-pU$kara-saladin 24.43 229 

srnjayo r�trapalyam ca 24.42 228 tam aha rajan charmi$!ham 18.30 34 

tam duratyaya-vikrantam 20.19  100 

srou bhargavy amum gat ham 19.2 56 

srovatam sarva-bhUtanam 20.20 101 tam durhrdam suhrd-rilpam 19.8 62 

srotraftjalir upasp,.Sya 24.62 246 tam eva hrdi vinyasya 18.50 49 

sruUuievam tu kari:4o 24.37 225 tam eva pr�.thatamaya 19.7 61 

srutaseno bhimasena 22.35 169 tam eva vavre rahasi 18.31 35 

tam satyajan nadi-toye 24.36 224 

srutva gat ham devayani 19.26 81 

sm-puritso!t sneha-vaiklavyat 19.26 81 tam �TJdm dub,kha-nivaham 19. 16 70 

stuvan vrffim ca kapotim 18.25 32 tam tyaktu-kamam mamatam 20.37 1 1 6  

subhadra ca mahabhaga 24.55 234 tam viram ahau§anasi 18.20 26 

subhadro bhadrabahu§ ca 24.47 231 tan-mantri-prahitair viprair 22.16 157 

tapatyam surya-kanyayam 22.4 150 

sudcisab, sahadevo 'tha 22.1 149 

suddhas tatab, sucis tasmac 1 7. 1 1 7 tasmac ca v�timams tasya 22.41 173 

suhotro 'bhii.t sudhanU$aS 22.5 1 5 1  tasmad etam aham tyaktva 1 9. 1 9  7 3  

sukras tam aha kupita!t 18.36 38 tasmai samvyabhajat so 'nnam 21 .6 123 

sumatir dhruvo 'pratiratha!t 20.6 91 tasmiit putra iti prokta!t 20.22 104 

tasyahukaS cahuki ca 24.21 217 

sumitrarjunapaladin 24.44 229 

sunaka!t saunako yasya 17.3 2 tasyaivam vitathe vamse 20.35 1 14 

suna�atrab, suna�atrad 22.47 176 tasya �emya!t suviro 'tha 2 1.29 142 

sunithab, satyajid atha 22.49 177 tasya medhatithis tasmiit 20.7 . 91 

sunithas tasya bhavita 22.41 173 tasyam gatayam sva-grham 18.18 25 

tasyam sa janajam cisa 24.28 220 

suparsvat sumatis tasya 21.28 141 

silro vidilrathad cisid 24.26 219 tasyam vidarbho 'janayat 24.1 206 

suto dharmaratho yasya 23.7 183 tasya patni-sahasraTJdm 23.32 199 

svahito 'to vi$adgur vai 23.31 198 tasya putrab, sataniko 22.38 171  

svanam tat sarika!am vi�ya 18.29 33 tasya putra-sahasre�u 23.27 195 

svaphalkaS citrarathaS ca 24. 15 214 tasya putra-satam te�am 22.2 149 
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tasya putra-sataril tv asid 23.29 197 trayas-trimsac-chatarit hy a5viin 20.27 109 

tasyasan nrpa vaidarbhya/:1, 20.34 1 1 3  tribhcinw tat-suto 'syapi 23. 1 7  189 

tasya satyadhrti/:1, putro 2 1.35 145 triv�faparil mahendraya 17.14 9 

tasya sudyur abhiiJ putras 20.3 89 trnyaril romapcidarit ca 24.1 206 

tasya tciril karur:uiril vcicaril 2 1 . 1 1  127 turvasos ca suto vahnir 23.1 6  188 

tasya tatra dvija/:1, kaScid 19.10 64 turvasu5 codita/:1, pitrii 18.41 44 

tasya tribhuvancidhiSa/:1, 2 1 . 1 5  130 tvaril ca k�r:ulnubhcivena 22.34 169 

tasya uddharar:wpayaril 19.4 59 tvaril casya dhcitci garbhasya 20.22 103 

tasya virya-parik$artham 24.32 222 tvciril jarii viSatiiril manda 18.36 38 

tata/:1, krta/:1, krtasyapi 1 7.16  10 

u 
tata/:1, siintarajo jajfie 17.12 8 

tata/:1, sutanjaycid vipra/:1, 22.47 176 udaksenas tatas tasmcid 2 1.26 140 

tata5 ciikrodhanas tasmcid 22. 1 1  154 ugrasena-duhitaro 24.25 218 

tata5 ca sahadevo 'bhiiJ 22.9 153 uktas tataS citrarathas 22.40 172 

tathciharil krpa7Ja/:l subhru 19. 1 2  66 upapannam idaril subhru 20.15 96 

tathci kuvalayasveti 17.6 4 u5ikas tat-sutas tasmcic 24.2 207 

tathcipi ciinwavanam 1 9. 1 8  72 u5inaras titik$u5 ca 23.2 181 

tathety avasthite priiha 18.28 32 utpadya te$U pu�a/:1, kratubhi/:1, 24.66 251 

tato bahuratho nama 2 1.30 142 uttama5 cintitaril kuryiit 18.44 46 
tato daSarho ncimncibhiiJ 24.3 208 

v 
tato dhrtavratas tasya 23. 1 2  186 

tato homo 'tha sutapci 23.4 182 var7Jayami maha-puTJ.yaril 23. 19 189 

tato navaratha/:1, putro 24.4 208 vasudeva/:1, sutiin U$tiiv 24.52 233 

tato vidilrathas tasmcit 22.10 154 vasudevaril devabhagaril 24.28 220 

tato yutayw tasyapi 22.46 176 vasudevaril hare /:I, sthcinaril 24.30 221 

vasudevas tu devakyiim 24.53 234 

tat-prasafzgiinubhcivena 21.18 134 

tat-putra/:1, ketumcin asya 17.5 4 vasudevas tu rohiTJ.yiirh 24.46 230 

tatra duryodhano jye$!ho 22.26 164 vasudeve bhagavati 21.16 131 

tatrasinciril sva-prabhaya 20.8 92 vasu-harilsa-suvamscidya/:1, 24.51 233 

tat-suto rucakas tasya 23.34 200 vasw tasyoparicaro 22.6 151  

vayaril tatriipi bhrgava/:1, 18.14 22 

tat-suto viSadas tasya 21.23 1 38 

tava tcita/:1, subhadrayiim 22.33 168 vayasa bhavadiyena 18.39 40 

taveme tanayas tiita 22.35 169 veda-gupto muni/:1, k�TJ.O 22.22 161 

tayii vrtaril samudvik$ya 19.5 60 vedaitad bhagaviin kaTJ.VO 20. 1 3  95 

tayor asakta-hrcf.ayo 22.24 161 veda-vcidcitivcidcin vai 22. 1 7  157 

vibhaktaril vyabhajat tasmai 21.7 125 

te$iiril jye$!ho vitihotro 23.29 197 

te$iiril svasiira/:1, saptasan 24.22 2 1 7  vicitravirya5 ciivarajo 22.21 161 

te$iiril svasii suciirakhyii 24.17  215 vicitraviryo 'thoviiha 22.23 161 

te$iiril tu $at pradhcincinciril 23.33 199 vidadhcino 'pi niitrpyat 18.5 1 52 

timer brhadrathas tasmcic 22.43 174 vijayas tasya sambhiiJyiiril 23. 1 2  186 

tire nyasya dukillcini 18.8 1 9  vijnaye5vara-tantriir:ulril 19.27 83 
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vik$ya vrajantam giriSam 18.9 1 9  yair idam tapasa smam 18.12  2 1  

vilokya kiipa-samvignii 19.7 61 yajna-bhug vasudevamsa/:1. 17.4 3 

vilokya sadyo mumuhe 20.9 92 yajna-dana-tapo-yogai/:1. 23.25 194 

vilokyau.Sanasim rajan 18.31 35 yam yam karabhyam spr§ati 22. 1 3  155 

vipmho dhrtcuJevayam 24.50 232 yan maya-ce�#tam purhsa/:1. 24.58 239 

vira-yathiigrar:r,ir yena 22.20 159 yan vandanty upa��hante 18. 13 21 

v�ayar:r,dm alam ime 2 1.33 143 yasminn idam viracitam 18.49 50 

viSvamitratmajaivaham 20.13 95 yasmin sat-karr:r,a-pi�e 24.62 246 

vitathasya sutiin manyor 2 1 . 1  120 yasyam abhud dantavakra 24.37 225 

vitihotro 'sya bhargo 'to 17.9 6 yasyam parasarat sak$ad 22.21 161 

viyad-vittasya dadato 21.3 122 yasyananam makara-kw:u;lala-caru- 24.65 248 

v�adarbha/:1. sudhira.S ca 23.3 181 yatau yad uktva pitarau 20.38 1 1 7  

v�aparoa ta m  ajnaya 18.26 31 yate sudre tam anyo 'gad 21 .8 125 

v�asena/:1. sutas tasya 23. 14 187 yathaiva sro-umo dilrat 24.9 2 1 0  

v�r:r,e/:1. sumitra/:1. putro 'bhud 24. 12 212 yathopaj�am v�ayan 18.46 48 

vyacarat kala-gitali- 18.7 18 yatiryayati/:l. samyatir 18.1 14 

vyadhatta tirtham uddhrtya 19.4 59 yat prthivyam vrihi-yavam 19.13 67 

vyaktam rajanya-tanayam 20.12 94 yatra prav��/:1. pu�a 18.2 14 

vyasrjan maruto 'bibhran 20.39 1 1 7  yatra raja�ayo vamsya 20.1 88 

vyatiyur ��-catvariri1Sad 21 .4 122 yatravatirr:r,o bhagavan 23.20 190 

vyatyasyatam yatha-kamam 18.37 39 yavinaro brhadviSva/:1. 2 1 .32 143 

y yavinaro dvirnU,lhasya 2 1.27 141 

yayater jye��ha-putrasya 23.18 189 

yada na jagrhe raja 20.20 101 yayatir anabhipretam 18.23 28 

yada na kurute bhavam 1 9.15  69 ye matra bahir utsme 22.8 153 

yada yada hi dharmasya 24.56 235 ye 'mrtatvam anuprdptd 24. 1 1  2 1 1  

yad idam kupa-magniiya 18.22 27 

yado/:1. sahasrajit kro�� 23.20 190 yogi sa gavi bharyayam 2 1.25 139 

yo ]amic)ha-suto hy anya 22.4 150 

yador vamsam nara/:1. srutva 23.19 189 yonir yatha na d�yeta 24.34 223 

yado tata praticchemam 18.38 40 yo 'sau ganga-tate kri{lan 23. 1 3  186 

yadum ca turoasum caiva 18.33 37 yudh�thirat prativindhya/:1. 22.29 165 

yadu-putrasya ca kro��/:1. 23.30 197 yudh��hirat tu pauravyam 22.30 166 

ya dustyaja durmatibhir 19.16 70 yugandharo 'namitrasya 24. 14 213 

ya/:1. purilravasa/:1. putra 17. 1 2 yuyudhana/:1. sdtyakir vai 24. 14 2 1 3  





General Index 

Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

A 
Ahhimanyu, 1 68 
Abhyutthiinam adharmasya 

verse quoted, 236, 240 
Abrahma-bhuvanal loka/:£ 

quoted, 76 
Absolute Truth 

aspects of, three listed, 191- 192 
Lord as, 51  
as  person, 252 
as rarely realized, 191-192 
See also: Supreme Lord 

A cary a defined, 64 
Activities 

of Lord, 243, 244-245, 246, 247, 248, 
250, 251, 252, 253 

of Lord & living entity contrasted, 
237-238 

material, devotees free of, 246, 247 
sinful, 108 
See also: Karma 

Adharma defined, 240-241 
Adharma-jiia defined, 44 
Adhiratha, 1 86, 187 
Administrators. See: King; K$atriya (s); 

Leaders, government 
Affection. See: Attachment; Love; Lust 
Agastya, 16 
Age (time of life) 

of retirement from family life, 57, 67, 74 
See also: Old age 

Age of Kali. See: Kali-yuga 
Agnihotra-yajiia, 15 7 
Ahalya, 145 
Aham bija-prada/:£ pita 

quoted, 102 

A ham tvarh sarva-papebhyo 
quoted, 79 

Ahamyati, 90 
Ahankara-vimUfj,hiitma 

quoted, 82, 240 
Aho grha-k$etra-sutapta-vittair 

quoted, 59 
Ahuka, 218 
Ahuki, 218 
Ajami«;;ha, 137, 138, 143, 151 
Akriya, 7 
Akrodhana, 1 55 
Akriira, 214, 215 
Ak$ata-yoni defined, 224 
Alarka, 5, 6 
Amba, 160 
Ambruika, 160, 162, 163 
Ambika, 160, 1 62, 1 63 
Amrta defined, 128 
Anaka, 221, 229 
Analogies 

bird and surrendered soul, 79 
butter fire and lusty desire, 68-69 
dark well and family life, 57, 66 
goats and materialists, 61,  64 
ghost and lust, 61 
heart disease and lust, 68 

Anamitra, 212, 213 
Anandamayo 'bhyasat 

quoted, 240 
Andhaka, son of Anu, 216 
Andhaka, son of  Satvata, 2 10, 216 
Anena, 3,  7 
Ailga, 182, 183 
Anger of Devayani & Sarmi�tha, 20-24, 37 
Animals 

humans contrasted to, 46 

283 
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Animals (continued) 
Kali-yuga people compared to, 236 
people work like, in demoniac civilization, 

243 
See also: Cows; names of other specific 

animals 
Anniid bhavanti bhutani 

quoted, 1 08 
Anu, son of Kapotaroma, 216 
Anu, son of Kuruvasa, 209, 210 
Anu, son of Yayati, 37, 44, 77, 180 
Anukulyena kr$1Jiinu-

verse quoted, 1 32 
Anuloma marriage, 18 
Anuvinda, 227 
Anxiety. See: Suffering 
Anyabhila$ita-sunyam 

quoted, 247 
verse quoted, 1 32 

Anya devasraya nai, tomare kahinu bhai 
quoted, 132 

Aparaspara-sambhutam 
verse quoted, 241 

Appearance of the Lord. See: Supreme Lord, 
appearance (descent) of 

Apratiratha, 91 
Arabdha, 188 
Aradhyo bhagavan vrajesa-tanayas tad

dhama vrndavanam 
quoted, 74 

Arcanarh vandanarh dasyarh 
verse quoted, 85 

Arimardana, 215 
Arjuna 

Draupadi married, 97 
K.r�t:ta and, 252, 253 
parents of, 165 
quoted on Parabrahman, 7 4 
sons of, 166- 168 

Arjuna (Kartaviryarjuna), 194-196 
Arjunapala, 229 
Arka, 144 
Aruhya krcchrer:za param padam tata/:t 

quoted, 240 
Aryan civilization 

marriage competitions in, 97 

Aryan civilization 
See also: Civilization, human; Society, 

human; Vedic culture 
Asanga, 215 
Asatyam aprati§tham te 

verse quoted, 241 
Asimak.r�t:ta, 1 72 
Asramas (spiritual orders) . See: Brahmacari; 

Householder {grhastha) ;  Sannyasa; 
Vanaprastha 

Association 
with devotees, 66, 135 
of men & women, 71 -72, 99 

Astrology 
at birth ceremony, 1 16 
marriage by, 29 

Asuras 
defined, 242-243 
See also: Atheists; Demons 

ASvamedhaja, 1 72 
Asvamedham gavalambham 

verse quoted, 107, 163 
Asvamedha-yajiias (horse sacrifices) 

by Bharata, 106- 107 
by Janamejaya, 1 71 
in Kali-yuga forbidden, 107, 163 

ASvavara, 158 
Asvini-kumaras, 165 
Atheists 

world misunderstood by, 241 
See also: Demons; Mayavada philo

sophy 
Atirathas defined, 168 
Atma vai putra-namasi 

quoted, 102 
Attachment 

to family life, 57, 65-67 
of father to children, 32 
to sense gratification, 41, 70-71, 73 
See also: Bodily concept of life; Desires, 

material 
A-u-m, 98 
Aurva �i, 196 
Austerity, human life for, 66 
Avajananti mam maQ,ha/:t 

verse quoted, 192 
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Avatara. See: Incarnation of the Supreme 
Lord; Supreme Lord, appearance (de
scent) of 

Avidyota, 216 
Ayati, 14 
Ayu, 210 
Ayu, 3 
Ayutajit, 210 
A yutayu, 154, 155 

B 
Babhru, son of Deva�dha, 2 1 1 , 212 
Babhru, son of Druhyu, 187 
Babhru, son of Romapada, 207 
Babhruvahana, 167 
Badva defined, 107 
Bahlika, 159 
Bahugava, 90 
Bahuniim janmaniim ante 

quoted, 85 
Bahuratha, 143 
Baka, 228 
Bala, 230 
Balarama (Sailkar�aQ.a) , Lord, 235, 244 
Bali, 182 
Beauty 

of Lord l(r�Q.a, 248, 249, 250 
of Sakuntala, 93 

Begging profession, 31 
Being, living. See: Living entity 
Benediction 

from demigods, 1 32 
for devotee, 46 
of Sukracarya to Yayati, 39 

Bhadra, 230, 231 
Bhadra, son of Vasudeva & Devaki, 235 
Bhadra, son of Vasudeva & Pauravi, 231 
Bhadrabahu, 231 
Bhadrasena, 235 
Bhadrasenaka, 193 
Bhagavad-gua 

cited on sex life, 98-99 
hearing from, 246 
as Lord's instructions, 253 

Bhagavad-g'ita 
purpose of, 241 

Bhagavad-gita, quotations from 
on attachment to sense gratification, 41 
on birth & death, repeated, 241 
on body as machine, 238 
on conditioned soul's struggle, 239 
on demigod worshipers, 1 32 
on devotees, demons and the Lord, 242, 

252 
on devotional service on Brahman plat-

form, 42-43 
on embodied soul, 76 
on father of all, 102, 103 
on fools deriding the Lord, 192 
on Lord's descent to earth, 236, 238, 240 
on maya (material energy), 1 33, 238 
on opulence from the Lord, 1 05 
on Parabrahman, 74 
on rare soul realizing the Lord, 191- 192, 

249 
on sacrifice for Vi�Q.u, 107 
on sage's equal vision, 124 
on sex, 36 
on society's natural divisions, 88, 137, 243 
on Supreme Person, 252 
on thinking of l(r�Q.a always, 133 
on Vasudeva as everything, 50- 51 
on Vedas & l(r�Q.a, 241,  251 
on yogis in devotional service, 65, 1 34- 135 

Bhagavan. See: Kr�y.a, Lord; Supreme Lord 
Bhiigavatam. See: Srima�-Bhiigavatam 
Bhiigavata Purar:w. See: Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
Bhajamana, son of Andhaka, 216 
Bhajamana, son of Satvata, 210 
Bhajamana, son of Sura, 219 
Bhaji, 210 
Bhaktas. See: Devotees 
Bhakti 

defined, 52 
See also: Devotional service; l(r�Q.a con

sciOusness 
Bhaktim param bhagavati pratilabhya kamam 

quoted, 68 
Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura, cited on devotee mak

ing more devotees, 1 35 
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Bhakti-yoga. See: Devotional service; Kr�1.1a 
consciOusness 

Bhallata, 141 
Bhanumiin, 188, 189 
Bharadvaja (Vitatha) ,  114, 116-118, 121 
Bharata Maharaja, 106-1 07, 109- 1 14, 118 
Bharga, son of V ahni, 188 
Bharga, son of Vitihotra, 6 
Bhargabhumi, 6 
Bharmyasva, 144, 145, 150 
Bhima, 165-167 
Bhimaratha, son of Ketumiin, 4 
Bhimaratha, son of Vikrti, 208 . . 
Bhimasena, son of Pari�it, 1 70 
Bhi�madeva 

Parasuriima defeated by, 160 
parents of, 159 

Bhoja, son of Sini, 219 
Bhoja kings, 212 
Bh:rgu Muni, 22, 1 06, 107 
Bhuri, 159 
Bhiirisrava, 159 
Bhuta, 231 
Bhatva bhatva praliyate 

quoted, 76 
Bijam mam sarva-bhatanam 

quoted, 103 
Bird and surrendered soul, analogy of, 79 
Birth 

of higher planets' rejects on earth, 1 18 
of Jarasandha, 153 
ritualistic ceremonies at, 1 16 
social status not determined by, 88-89, 

137 
of Sukadeva, 140 
types of, three listed, 29 

Birth and death, repeated 
devotee surpasses, 46 
freedom from, 7 4 
stopping, 239, 241 
See also: Transmigration 

Bliss, transcendental 
gopis in, 250 
See also: Happiness; Pleasure 

Bodily concept of life 
materialists in, 61 

Bodily concept of life 
See also: Attachment; Desires, material 

Body, material 
compared to machine, 238 
dead, revived, 27-28 
in goodness, 243 
gross and subtle, 84 
human, 46 
karma determines, 237-238 
via mother & father, 103 
soul in, 61, 75-76, 83-84 
See also: Birth and death, repeated; Bodily 

concept of life; Senses; Transmigra
tion 

Bondage, material 
freedom from, 73-74, 76, 79-80, 84 
material happiness causes, 59, 75, 76 
See also: Life, material; Maya; Modes of 

material nature; Suffering 
Brahma, Lord 

go pis condemned, 250 
Kumiiras disobeyed, 44 
as living entity's first material life, 240 
Rantideva saw, 131,  132 

Brahma-bhata defined, 69 
Brahma-bhuyaya kalpate 

quoted, 247 
Brahmacari (celibate) 

Bhi�ma as, 160 
Kumaras as, 44 
syiritual master's wife and, 72 
Sukadeva as, 140 

Brahmadatta, 139 
Brahma-jijfuisa defined, 241 
Brahmajyoti. See: Brahman (impersonal Ab

solute) 
Brahmaloka, 76 
Brahman (impersonal Absolute) 

as Absolute Truth feature, 191- 192 
falling from, 240 
See also: Mayavada philosophy 

Brahman, Supreme. See: Supreme Lord 
Brahmar:ws (saintly intellectuals) 

Bharata's charity to, 107 
birth ceremonies by, 1 16 
in goat story, 64 
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Brahmar.z,as (saintly intellectuals) 
k§atriyas born from, 88 
livelihood of, 30-31 
Rantideva fed, 123-124 
self-realization for, 15 
social value of, 243 
Sukracarya among, 17, 1 8  
vaiSya from, 1 37 
worship toward, 22 

Brahmar.z,a vaiSyatam gata� 
quoted, 137 

Brahman effulgence. See: Brahman (imper
sonal Absolute) 

Brahman platform, devotional service on, 
42-43 

Brahmar.z,y upa§anuiSrayam 
quoted, 42 

Brahmiistra weapon attacked Parik�it, 169 
Brahma-vaivarta Purana 

cited on Sukadeva c
·
osvami, 139- 140 

quoted on Kali-yuga, five acts forbidden in, 
107, 163 

Brahmavit, 7 
Brahmeti paramatmeti 

verse quoted, 191 
Brahmins. See: Brahmar.z,as 
Brhadbala, 227 
Brhadbanu, 185 
Brhaddhanu, 138 
Brhadi�u, 138, 141 
Brhadisva, 144 
Brhadratha, son of Prthula�a, 185 
Brhadratha, son of Timi, 17 4 
Brhadratha, son of Uparicara Vasu, 1 52, 

153 
Brhanmanii, 185 
Brhaspati 

as Kaca's father, 25, 26 
Mamata impregnated by, 1 15, 1 16 
Raji's sons doomed by, 10 

Brhatkarma, 185 
Brhatkaya, 138 
Brhat�atra, 121, 1 36 
Brhatsena, 176-177 
Butter ·fire and lusty desire, analogy of, 

68-69 

c 

Caidya, 207 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu 

Hare KJ;��a movement started by, 236 
mercy of, 74 
sarikirtana started by, 107 
in sannyasa, 74 
as Supreme Lord, 236 
Vasudeva Datta's request to, 129 
women avoided by, 72 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, quotations from 
on cleansing the heart, 81 
on hearing Srimad-Bhiigavatam, 15 
on KJ;��a & Vrndavana, 74 
on renunciation, 42 

Ca�u, 180 
Ca1Jl!,ala, Rantideva gave water to, 127- 130 
Carupada, 89, 90 
Caste system. See: Society, human, natural or-

ders in; Varr;ul§rama-dharma 
Catu�ana (four Kumar as), 44 
Caturailga, 185 
Ciitur-van;tyam maya sr$taril 

quoted, 88, 243 
Cause and effect 

atheistic concept of, 241 
Lord as beyond, 237, 238 
See also: Karma 

Cedi, son of Usika, 207 
Cedipa, 152 
Cedi state, 1 52, 227 
Celibate. See: Brahmacdri; Sannyasa; San

nyasi 
Ceremonies. See: Ritualistic ceremonies; 

Sacrifices 
Ceto-darpar.z,a-marjanam 

quoted, 81 
C/ui4iya vai$r.z,ava-seva nistara payeche keba 

quoted, 1 35 
Chaitanya. See: Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
Chance concept of the Creation, 241 
Chanting Hare KJ;��a, 108, 237 
Child (Children) 

birth rituals for, 1 1 6  
born before marriage, 223-224 
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Child (Children) (continued) 
of �atriya king, 34 
parents and, 32, 46 
by proxy progenitor, 163 
See also: Son(s) 

Citraketu, 227 
Citralqt (Dharmasarat�), 7, 8 
Citrangada, son of Santanu, 160, 162 
Citrangada the Gandharv_a, 162 
Citraratha, son of Dharmaratha, 185 
Citraratha, son of Nemicakra, 1 73 
Citraratha, son of Vi�adgu, 198 
Citraratha, son of V.r�Qi, 2 14, 215, 219 
Civilization, human 

demons ruin, 243 
for self-realization, 15 
See also: Aryan civilization; Society, 

human; Vedic culture 
Comparisons. See: Analogies 
Concentration. See: Meditation; Yoga 
Conditioned souls. See: Souls, conditioned 
Consciousness 

human, 46 
See also: K.r�Qa consciousness 

Cosmic manifestation. See: Material world; 
Universe(s) 

Cowherd boys of V.rndavana, 250, 252 
Cows 

Bharata distributed, 107 
sacrifice of, 107 
social value of, 243 

Creation, the. See: Material world; Uni
verse(s) 

Creator, the. See: Brahma, Lord, gopis con
demned; Supreme Lord, as creator and 
annihilator 

Crows, Devayani's family compared to, 24 
Curse 

of brahmar:ws on Nahu�a, 16 
of Devayani and Kaca on each other, 25, 26 
of Sukracarya on Y ayati, 38, 64 

Cyavana, son of Mitrayu, 149 
Cyavana, son of Suhotra, 151 
Cycle of birth and death. See: Birth and death, 

repeated; Transmigration 

D 
Daivi hy e$d gur:uzmayi 

quoted, 238 
verse quoted, 1 33 

Da�a, 182 
Damagho�a, 227 
DaQQ.apaQi, 175 
Dantavakra, 225 
Daridra-ndrdyar:uz concept, 124 
Dasaratha, son of Navaratha, 208, 209 
Dasaratha Maharaja, 185 
Dasarha, 208 
Dasi-putra defined, 34 
Datta, Vasudeva, 1 29 
Dattatreya, 194 
Death 

body revived from, 27-28 
of Pari�it, 170 

Dehino 'smin yatha de he 
quoted, 61 
verse quoted, 76 

Deity forms of the Supreme Lord, 74 
Demigods 

Bharadvaja named by, 116, 117  
Bharata excelled, 109 
demons vs., 1 12 
as Pa:QQ.avas' fathers, 165 
Rantideva saw, 131, 1 32 
worshipers of, 132 
See also: names of specific demigods 

Demons 
demigods vs., 112 
devotees vs., 242, 243, 244 
in government, 242, 243 
Lord arranges fights among, 242, 243, 244 
Lord kills, 245, 251, 252, 253 
Lord merciful to, 245, 252, 253 
Raji killed, 9 
See also: Atheists; Materialists 

Desires, material 
sannyasis as overcome by, 43 
See also: Attachment; Bodily concept of 

life; Lust; Sense gratification; Sex 
life 
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Destiny. See: Karma; Providence 
Detachment. See: Renunciation 
Devabhaga, 221 ,  227 
Devaka, son of Ahuka, 218 
Devaka, son of Yudhi�thira, 166-167 
Devaki, 218, 230, 235 
Deva�atra, 209 
Devami<,llia, 220 
Devapi, 156, 158, 159 
Devara�ita, 218, 234 
Devarata, 209 
Devarer,w sutotpattim 

verse quoted, 107, 163 
Devas. See: Demigods 
Devasrava, 221,  228 
Devatithi, 155 
Devavan, son of Akrura, 215 
Devavan, son of Devaka, 218 
Devavardhana, 218 
Devaytdha, 210-212 
Devayani 

compared to she-goat, 58-64, 82 
Kaca and, 27, 28 
liberation of, 83, 84, 85 
Sarmi�tha and, 19-25, 30, 32, 33, 34, 37 
sons of, 37 
as Sukracarya's daughter, 17, 28, 30, 31 ,  

32 
Yayati and, 17, 25-28, 38, 39, 49, 58, 

82, 84, 85 
Devotees of the Supreme Lord (Vai�l).avas) 

association with, 66, 135 
birth and death surpassed by, 46 
demons vs., 242, 243, 244 
free of fruitive activities, 246, 247 
Kr�1,1a consciousness promoted by, 242, 

243 
as liberated, 24 7 
Lord purifies, 81 
Lord saves, 245, 252 
Lord's form pleases, 248 
in Ma1,1ipura, 168 
as para-dui:Llduz-du}J,khi, 129 
save parents from punishment, 104 
sex life disinterests, 71 

Devotees 
suffer for others, 1 29 
as topmost yogis, 1 34- 1 35 
in Western countries, 246-247 
See also: Pure devotees; names of specific 

devotees 
Devotional service to the Supreme Lord 

( bhakti-yoga) 
on Brahman platform, 42-43 
Kumaras in, 44 
as liberation, 43 
processes of, 85 
pure, 52, 1 32 
See also: Kr�1,1a consciousness 

Dhanaka, 193 
Dhani defined, 125 
Dhanvantari, 3-4 
Dharma 

defined, 240 
See also: Religious principles 

Dharma, son of Gandhara, 188 
Dharma, son of Haihaya, 193 
Dharma, son of Prthusrava, 200 
Dharmaketu, 6 
Dharmaraja (Yamaraja),  103, 104, 165 
Dharmaratha, 185 
Dharma samsthapanarthaya 

verse quoted, 238 
Dharmasarathi ( Citralqt), 7, 8 
Dharmasutra, 177 
Dharmasya glani}J, defined, 76 
Dharmaviruddho bhute$u 

quoted, 36 
Dharmavtddha, 215 
Dharmeyu, 91 
Dbt�tadyumna, 150 
Dht�taketu, king of Kekaya, 226 
Dht�taketu, son of Dbt�tadyumna, 1 50 
Dbt�taketu, son of Satyaketu, 6 
Dbt�ti, son of Bhajamana, 210 
Dht�ti, son of Ugrasena, 218 
Dbfla, 188 
Dbttadeva, 218, 232 
Dbrtara�tra, 163, 164 
Dhttavrata, 186 
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Dhrti, 186 
Dhruva, son of Rantinava, 91 
Dhruva, son of Vasudeva, 230 
Dilipa, 155 
Dirghatama, 3 
Drrghatama, 182 
Disciple. See: Brahmaciiri; Devotees 
Disease 

of conditioned entity, 240 
freedom from, 3-4 
lust compared to, 68 

Distress. See: Suffering 
Diti, 225 , 
Diviratha, 183, 185 
Divodasa, son of Bhimaratha, 4 
Divodasa, son of Mudgala, 145, 149 
Divorce 

as low-class, 97 
nonexistent in Vedic literature, 1 04 

Divya, 210 
Doglii defined, 116  
Dogs, Rantideva fed, 126 
Downfall. See: Falldown 
Draupadi, 97, 150, 165 
DrQ.hahanu, l 38 
DrQ.hanemi, 141 
Dreams, 51,  1 34 
Dro1.1acarya, 146, 169 
Druhyu, 37, 44, 77, 187 
Drupada Maharaja, 149, 150 
D�sala, 164 
Dundubhi, 216 
Durdamana, 1 74 
Duritak!?aya, 136 
Durmada, son of Bhadrasena, 193 
Durmada, son of Dhrta, 188 
Durmada, son of Vasudeva & Pauravi, 231 
Durmada, son of Vasudeva & Rohi1.1i, 230 
Durmar!?aJ:.la, 228 
Durva, l74 
Durvak!?i, 229 
Durvasa empowered Kunti, 222 
Duryodhana, 164 
DU!?manta Maharaja 

omen reproved, 101-103 

Du!?manta Maharaja 
in Puru dynasty, 189, 190 
as Rebhi's son, 92 
Sakuntala and, 93-103 
son of, 99- 109 

Duty 
of government, 243 
of �atriya, 36 
of social classes, 243 

Dviija defined, 1 1 6  
Dvaraka, 251 
DvimiQ.ha, 137, 141 
Dynasty 

Bhtgu, 22 
Brhadratha, 177 
�atravrddha, 3, II 
Kuru, 169 
Madhava, 197, 198 
Magadha, I 75- l 77 
Mahabhoja, 212 
Maudgalya, 144 
moon-god, 159, 175 
Paiicala, 150 
Puru, 88, 189, 190 
Talajangha, 196 
Vidarbha, 207 
Vr!?J:.li, 197, 198, 215 
Yadu, l90, 191, 197, 198 

Dyuman, 4, 5 
Dyumatsena, 177 

Earth 
Alarka ruled, 5 

E 

Bharata ruled, 104-106, Ill ,  ll2 
compared to mother, 103 
higher planets' rejects born on, 1 1 8 
Kartaviryarjuna ruled, 194, 195 
Lord's descent to, 236, 243 
produces life's necessities, l 08 
Y ayati ruled, 17, 48, 52 

Eating. See: Food; Meat-eating 
Economic development 

male-female impetus for, 59 
materialists pursue, 67 
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Ecstasy. See: Bliss, transcendental; Happiness; 
Pleasure 

Elro bahilniim yo vidadhati kamiin 
quoted, 102 

Elephants, Bharata distributed, 1 10 
Energy, material 

as illusory, 132 
of the Lord, 238, 239 
See also: Maya 

Enjoyment, material 
Bharata gave up, 1 13 
renunciation of, 42 
Yayiiti uninterested in, 52 
See also: Bliss, transcendental; Happiness; 

Pleasure 
Entity, individual .  See: Living entity 
Envy, K.r�?r;ta consciousness cures, 69-70 

F 
Fall down 

of living entity to material world, 240 
of Nahlll?a, 16 
of sann yiisis, 43 
See also: Offenses, in V.rndavana 

Family life 
compared to dark well, 57 66 
retirement from, 57, 58-59, 66, 67, 74 
as sex life, 64 
See also: Householder; Husband; Mar

riage; Wife 
Fasting 

nature forces, 102-103 
by Rantideva, 123 

Father 
affectionate to his children, 32 
"born as son," 102 
Lord as, 102 
mother and, 46, 102, 104 
son saves, 103-104 

Females. See: Males and Females; Sex life; 
Women 

Food 
for living entities supplied by Lord, 102 
Rantideva gave away, 123-126 

Food 
See also: Fasting; Meat-eating 

Forest 
retirement to, 57, 66, 67, 73, 74 
Vrndiivana, 74 

Fort�e, goddess of, Sakuntalii compared 
to, 93 

Freedom 
from birth and death, 7 4 
of devotees from material activities, 246, 

247 
from disease, 3-4 
from lusty desire, 69-70 
from material bondage, 73-74, 76 
from maya, 1 33 
from modes of nature, 15 
from sin, 190 
See also: K.r!?r;ta consciousness; Liberation; 

Salvation 
Fruitive activitier See: Activities, material ; 

Karma 
Fruitive workers. See: Materialists 
Future 

Lord's mercy on, 245 
of Magadha dynasty, 175- 1 77 

Gada, 230 
Gada, 234 
Gambhira, 7 
Gambling, 108 
Gandhamiida, 215 
Gandhara, 188 
Gandhiiri, 1 64  

G 

Gandharva marriage, 97, 98 
Gandini, 214 
Ganga, 159 
Ganges River, Bharata's horse sacrifices at, 

106, 1 07 
Garga, 121, 136 
Giirgya, 136 
Gautama, 145 
Ghatotkaca, 167 
Ghost, lust compared to, 61 
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G�taci, 91 
Giri, 215 
Goats 

materialists compared to, 58, 61, 64 
Y ayati and Devayani compared to, 58-66, 

82 
God. See: Godhead; Kp?r;ta, Lord; Narayar;ta, 

Lord; Supreme Lord 
Goddess of fortune, Sakuntalii compared to, 93 
Godhead 

as }(r�r;ta, 235 
via }(r�r;ta consciousness, 46 
via renunciation, 42 
returning to, 239, 241,  243 
See also: }(r�r;ta, Lord; Narayar;ta, Lord; 

Spiritual world; Supreme Lord 
God realization 

yoga for, 65 
See also: }(r�r;ta consciousness; Self-

realization 
"Gods." See: Demigods 
Goloka V:rndavana, 253 
Gomedha-yajna (cow sacrifice) forbidden in 

Kali-yuga, 163 
Goodness, mode of, milk for, 243 
Gopfs (cowherd girls) and }(r�r;ta, 250, 252 
Govardhana Hill, 248 
Government 

demons in, 242, 243 
duty of, 243 
See also: Civilization, human; King; 

K$atriya(s); Leaders, government; 
Society, human 

Grama-nivas'i defined, 57 
Grhastha. See: Householder 
G:rtsamada, 3 
GurJa-karma-vibhaga.Sa/.J, 

quoted, 1 37 
GurJaS. See: Modes of material nature 
Guru, son of Sailk:rti, 121 
Guru (spiritual master), wife of, 72 

Haihaya, 191, 193 
Ha:rhsa, 233 

H 

Happiness 
by }(r�r;ta consciousness, 69, 71 ,  108, 

241 
See also: Bliss, transcendental; Enjoyment, 

material; Happiness, material; 
Pleasure 

Happiness, material 
bondage to, 75, 76 
as mistake, 241 
renunciation follows, 43 
as temporary, 75, 76 
as wasteful, 244 
of Yayati, 48, 49, 52 
See also: Bliss, transcendental; Enjoyment, 

material; Happiness; Pleasure 
Hare }(r�r;ta mantra 

benefits from chanting, 108 
for Kali-yuga, 237 

Hare }(r�r;ta movement. See: }(r�r;ta conscious
ness movement 

Harikesa, 228 
Hari-sambandhi-vastunal_, 

quoted, 124 
Haryabala, King, 1 1  
Hasta, 232 
Hasti, 136, 137 
Hastinapura, 136, 173 
Hearing 

of Lord's activities, 81, 85, 246, 247 
of Srimad-Bhagavatam, 15, 246 

Heart 
Lord in, 191, 192 
lust as disease of, 68 

Heavenly planets 
earth receives rejects from, 1 18 
lndra regained, 9, 10 
See also: Spiritual world; Universe(s) 

Hemailgada, 232 
Hic;limba, 167 
Hina, 1 1  
Hindu marriage, 29 
Hiral).yii�a, son of Diti, 225 
Hiral).ya�a, son of Syamaka, 228 
Hitviitma-patam gr ham andha-kupam 

quoted, 57, 66 
Hogs in V:rndavana, 74 
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Holy men. See: Devotees; Sage; Transcenden
talists 

Holy names. See: Hare Kr�t;ta mantra; 
Supreme Lord, specific names 

Homa, 182 
Horse sacrifices. See: Asvamedha-yajiias 
Householder (grhastha) 

Kr�t;ta as, 251, 252 
lusty, 61 
retirement for, 57 
See also: Family life; Marriage 

H:rdika, 219, 220 
Hrdy antal.z,stho hy abhadrar:ti 

verse quoted, 81 
Hr$iker:ta-hr$ikesa-

quoted, 52 
Hrta-jiW.na/.l. defined, 41 
Human beings 

animals contrasted to, 46 
austerity for, 66 
body of, 46 
to learn two lessons, 253 
Lord resembles, 191, 192, 248 
self-realization for, 15, 61,  76 
Vedas enlighten, 241 
See also: Life; Living entity; Society, 

human; Souls, conditioned 
Hiit;tas, I l l  
Husband 

compared to goat, 64 
wife's relationship to, 29, 64, 66, 104, 1 16 
woman without, 58, 223-224 
See also: Family life; Householder; Mar

riage; Wife 

Ila, 230, 232 
Illusion 

I 

in material world, 41 , 51 ,  132 
See also: Maya 

Impersonalism. See: Brahman (impersonal 
Absolute) ; Mayavada philosophy 

Impersonalists. See: ]iiiinis; Mayavada phi
losophy 

Incarnation of the Supreme Lord 
Dattatreya, 194 
Dhanvantari, 3-4 
Kr�t;ta excels, 235 
principles prompting, 236 
serpent, 235 
See also: Supreme Lord, appearance (de-

scent) of 
Incarnations of Vasus, 235 
Independence. See: Freedom; Liberation 
Indra, King 

Raji's sons vs., 9, 10 
Santanu pleased, 158 
wife of, 16 

Intelligent persons, sankirtana for, 107-108 
International Society for Krishna Conscious

ness (ISKCON) .  See: Kr�t;ta conscious
ness movement 

Intoxication, 108 
lravan, 167 
Irreligion 

Lord dispels, 236, 238, 240 
See also: Atheists; Demons; Mayavada phi

losophy 
I�uman, 228 

J 
Jabali's daughter, 140 
]agato 'hita/.l. defined, 243 
Jahnu, 151, 154 
Jahu, 152 
Jaigi!?avya, 141 
Jaleyu, 91 
]aname janame sabe pitamata paya 

verse quoted, 46 
Janamejaya, son of Parik�it, 1 70, 171 
Janamejaya, son of Piiru, 89 
Janamejaya, son of S:rii.jaya, 181 
]anmady asya yataiJ, 

quoted, 51  
]anma karma ca me divyam 

quoted, 243 
]anma-mrtyu-jara-vyadhi 

quoted, 241 ,  246 
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Jantu, I49 
Jara demoness, I 53 
Jariisandha, I53, I54, I76, 177 
Jaya, son of Anaka, 229 
Jaya, son of Manyu, I2I 
Jaya, son of Saiijaya, II 
Jaya, son of Sail]qti, I I  
Jaya, son of Yuyudhana, 2I3 
Jayadhvaja, I96 
Jayadratha, son of B:rhanmana, I85, I86 
Jayadratha, son of B:rhatkaya, I38 
Jayasena, father of Radhika, I 54 
Jayasena, father of Sail]qti, I I  
Jayasena, father of Vinda & Anuvinda, 227 
Jewels (opulences) ,  fourteen kinds of, 

1 98- 199 
Jimiita, 208 
]iva. See: Living entity; Soul; Souls, condi-

tioned 
]nana defined, 253 
]nanis (impersonalists), 1 92 
Jyamagha, 200-203 

K 

Kaca, 27-28 
Kad-indriya defined, 52 
Ka�eyu, 9I 
Kalanara, I8I 
Kalapa-grama, 1 58 
Kala�a, I7I 
Kali, I67 
Kalinga, I82 
Kali-yuga (age of Kali) 

five acts forbidden in, 107, 163 
Hare K:r�J.Ia mantra for, 237 
last king in, I75 
Lord's mercy on, 245 
people in, 236 
sankirtana-yajiia for, 107-108 

Kalpa, 233 
Kamais tais tair hrta-jnana/:1, 

quoted, 43, 132 
Kamarit vavar$a parjanya/:1, 

quoted, 108 

Kambalabarhi�a, 2I6 
Kftmpilla, I44 
Kamsa, 2I8 
Karhsa, 2I9, 227 
Kamsavati, 2I9, 228 
Kailka, 2I9, 228 
Kailka, son of Siira, 22I, 228 
Kailka, son of Ugrasena, 2I8 
Kailkas, I l l  
KaJ.Iva, 9I, 92 
KaJ.Iva Muni, 95-96, IOO 
Kapota defined, 30 
Kapotaroma, 2I6 
Karambhi, 209 
Kara7Jarit gur:ta-sarigo 'sya 

quoted, 80 
Karandhama, I 89 
KareJ.Iumati, I 67 
Karma 

body according to, 237-238 
See also: Activities, material; Cause and 

effect; Providence 
Karmajit, I 76- 177 
Karma1Jd daiva-netre7Ja 

quoted, 237 
Karmis (fruitive workers) . See: Materialists 
KarJ.Ia, I87, 224, 225 
KarJ.Iika, 229 
Kartaviryarjuna, I94- I96 
Kar�a's king, 225 
Ka.Si, 3, 7 
Kasiraja, 160, I62 
Kasya, son of Suhotra, 3 
Ka5ya, son of Syenajit, I38 
Kasyas , I l l  
Katuman, 4 
Kausambi, I73 
Kavi, I 36 
Kekaya, son of Sibi, I82 
Kekaya's king, 226 
Kesi, 23I 
Khalapana, I83 
Khasas, I l l  
King 

Kartaviryarjuna as, I94, I 95 
wives and children of, 34 
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King 
Yayati as, 16, 17  
See also: Government; K�atriyas; Leaders, 

government; Politicians; names of 
other specific kings 

Kingdom of God. See: Goloka V:rndavana; 
Spiritual world ; V:rndavana 

KiilkaJ;la, 210 
K irata-hu7Jijndhra-pulinda-pulka5a 

verse quoted, 79 
Kiratas, I l l  
Kirtana. See: Chanting Hare K:r�J;la 
Kirtiman, 235 
Knowledge 

defmed, 85 
See also: Absolute Truth; ]fiiina 

Kratha , 207, 208 
Krishna. See: K:r�J;la, Lord 
K:rmi, l82 
Kro�!ii, 191, 198 
K:rpa, l45, 146, 171 
K:rpi, 145, 146 
Kr�i-gora�ya-var:tljyam 

quoted, 1 37 
K:r�J;la, Lord 

activities of, 243-247, 248, 250, 251, 
252, 253 

Arjuna and, 252, 253 
bodily beauty of, 248, 249, 250 
as Devaki' s son, 235 
in Dvaraka, 251 
gopis and, 250, 252 
as householder, 251 ,  252 
in humanlike form, 191, 192 
liberation by knowing, 243 
lotus feet of, 250 
meditation on, 73, 74 
as Parabrahman, 7 4 
Pari�it saved by, 169 
quoted on society's natural divisions, 243 
returned to Goloka, 253 
Srimad-Bhagavatam embodies, 250 
as Supreme Lord, 235, 248, 252 
Uddhava with, 253 
as Vasudeva's son, 218, 25 1 ,  252 
in V:rndavana, �49-250, 251, 252 

K:r�J;la, Lord 
wives of, 34 
See also: Supreme Lord 

K:r�I;la-Balarama, 7 4 
Kr�r:ta-bhakta-n4kama, ataeva 'santa ' 

quoted, 76 
K:r�I;la consciousness 

compared to waking from dream, 134 
devotees promote, 242, 243 
Godhead via, 46 
happiness by, 69, 7l 
as life's purpose, 84 
lust cured by, 41 , 68, 7 1 ,  73-75 
maya dispelled by, 133 
as original consciousness, 241 
purifying power of, 52 
suffering relieved by, 76 
See also: Devotional service 

K:r�J;la eonsciousness movement 
Caitanya started, 236 
as divine, 236-237 
in Mai;lipura, 168 
opposition to, 243, 244, 246-247 
as sacrifice, 108 
sexual principles in, 99 

K:r�J;la Dvaipayana Vyasa. See: Vyasadeva 
Kr�r:ta guru nahi mile bhaja hari ei 

verse quoted, 46 
Kr�r:ta-surya-sama; maya haya andhakara 

verse quoted, 1 33 
K r�r:ta-varr:tam tv�akr�r:tam 

verse quoted, 108 
K:rta, son of Jaya, 11  
K:rta, son of Vasudeva, 230 
K:rtagni, 193 
K:rtaka, 231 
K:rtauja, 1 93 
K:rtavarmii, son of Dhanaka, 193 
K:rtavarma, son of H:rdika, 220 
K:rtavirya, 193, 194 
K:rteyuka, 91 
K:rti, son of Babhru, 207 
K:rti, son of Nahu!?a, 14 
K:rti, son of Cyavana, 151,  152 
K:rti, son of Sannatimiin, 142 
K:rtiman, 141 
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l(rtvi, 1 39 
�atravrddha, 3, 7, 11  
K$atriya (s) 

brahma7J-as born from, 88 
qualities of, 15 
sexual duty of, 36 
in Talajangha dynasty, 196 
turned vai.Sya, 137 
Yayati as, 17 
See also: Government; King; Leaders, 

government 
K$ayaya defined, 243 
�ema, 177 
K�emaka, King, 175 
K�emya, 142 
K�etrope�a, 215 
Kukura, 216 
Kumaras, the four, disobeyed Brahma for de-

votional service, 44 
KUI).i, 213 
Kunti, father of Kunti (P:rtha), 222 
Kunti (P:rtha) 

fathers of, 221-222 
as Karl).a's mother, 187, 224, 225 
mystic power of, 222, 223 
quoted on Y adu, 44 
as Pai).�u's wife, 225 
sons of, 165 
sun-god with, 223, 224 

Kunti, son of Kratha, 208 
Kunti, son of Netra, 193 
Kuru, King, 151,  154 
Kuru dynasty, 1 69 
Kuruk�etra 

Battle of, 169, 245, 253 
King of, 151 

.:. Kuruvasa, 209 
Ku8a, son of Suhotra, 3, 11 
Kusa, son of Vidarbha, 207 
.Ku8agra, 152 
Kusamba, 152 

Lamentation 
freedom from, 69 

L 

Lamentation 
of gopis, 250 
of retired householders, 57 

Leaders, government 
self-realization disinterests, 15 
See also: Government; King ; K$atriya (s); 

Politicians 
Liberation 

defined, 82 
of demons by the Lord, 245, 252, 253 
of Devavrdha's descendants, 212 
of Devayani, 83, 84, 85 
devotees in, 43, 24 7 
by knowing l(r�I).a, 243 
of living entities via Vai�I).ava, 129 
from material life, 79-80, 84 
via pure devotee, 135 
by surrender to the Lord, 79-80, 85 
See also: Freedom; Salvation 

Life 
for dead body, 27-28 
goal of, 42 
Kali-yuga people waste, 236 
material, relief from, 66 
for purification, 76 
purpose of, 84 
stages of, in Vedic culture, 57 
success of, 58-59, 84, 109 
See also: Human being(s) 

Living entity 
falling to material world, 240 
liberation of, via Vai�I).ava, 129 
Lord contrasted to, 237-238, 239-

240 
Lord maintains, 102 
Lord within, 123, 124, 1 25, 191, 192 
maya controls, 237-238 
pleasure potency of, 240 
See also: Animals; Human beings ; Soul ; 

Souls, conditioned 
Love of l(r�I).a for Vrndavana 's residents, 252 
Lust 

compared to ghost; 61 
l(r�I).a consciousness cures, 68, 71 ,  73-75 
satisfaction blocked by, 68, 69 
of Y ayati for Devayani, 38, 39 
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Lust 
in youth, 43 
See also: Desires, material; Sense gratifica

tion; Sex life 

M 
Mrndhava (Nmdhu), 197, 198 
Madhu, son of Devak!?atra, 209 
Madhu, son of Kartaviryarjuna, 196 
Madhu, son of Vitihotra, 197, 198 
Madira, 230, 231 
Madra, 1 82 
Madri, 165 
Magadha dynasty, 175- 177 
Maha-bhagavata defined, 135 
Mahabhi!?a, 156 
Mahabhoja, King, 210, 212 
Mahahaya, 191 
Mahamana, 181 
Maha-mantra. See: Hare Kr!?Q.a mantra; 

Omkara 
Maharaja Parik!?it. See: Parik!?it Maharaja 
Mahasala, 181 
Mahat-sevam dvaram ahur vimukte/:t 

quoted, 135 
Mahavirya, 121,  136 
Mahinara, 174, 175 
Mahi!?mlin, 193 
Males and females, 34, 59, 71 -72 

See also: Sex life; Women 
Mamaivamso jiva-loke 

verse quoted, 239 
Mamata, ll5,  1 1 6 
Mamateya (Bh_rgu Muni), 22, 106, 1 07 
Marh ca yo 'vyabhicarer:w 

verse quoted, 42-43 
Mam eva ye prapadyante 

verse quoted, 133  
Mana/:t ��thanindriyar:ti 

quoted, 67, 240 
verse quoted, 239 

Manda defined, 236 
Nffil).ipura state, 167-168 
Mankind. See: Human beings; Society, human 

Man-mana bhava mad-bhakto 
quoted, 1 33 

Manoratha defined, 51 
Mantra. See: Hare K:r!?Q.a mantra; Omkara 
Man�yanarh sahasre�u 

verse quoted, 191- 192, 249 
Manusyu, 89 
Manyu, 121 
Mari!?a, 220, 221 
Marjari, 176 
Markar:u;leya Purar:w, cited on jewels 

(opulences), 198- 199 
Marriage 

by agreement, 97 
anuloma, 1 8  
by astrology, 29 
Bhisma refused, 160 
of Du!?manta & Sakuntala, 97-98 
giindharva, 97, 98 
hands uniting, 27 
happy and unhappy, 29 
of �atriya king, 34 
motherhood before, 223-224 
pratiloma, 17- 18, 28 
by select competition, 97 
in Vedic culture, 17- 18, 28, 29 
of Yayati and Devayani, 26-28, 35 
See also: Family life; Householder; Hus-

band; Wife 
Maruts, 1 14, 1 18, 121 
Marut-stoma sacrifice by Bharata, 114 
Maruta, 189, 190 
Ma!?Q.lira sacrifice by Bharata, 110  
Material body. See: Body, material 
Material energy. See: Energy, material 
Materialists 

lust consumes, 61, 67 
See also: Atheists; Demons ; Souls, condi

tioned 
Material nature. See: Maya; Modes of material 

nature; Nature, material 
Material world 

atheists misunderstand, 241 
madness in, 41 
as male-female bondage, 59 
maya controls, 82 
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Material world (continued) 
purpose of, 241 
suffering in, 239-241 
as temporary, 50, 51 
See also: Earth; Heavenly planets; Uni-

verse(s) 
Matsya, 152 
Maudgalya dynasty, 144 
Maya 

body awarded by, 237-238 
conditioned souls in, 74 
defined, 51, 238 
l(r�r;ta consciousness dispels, 1 33 
living entity under, 237-238 
Rantideva free of, 1 33 
relationships due to, 83-84 
Sukadeva wary of, 140 
world under, 82 
See also: Illusion;  Material world; Modes of 

material nature; Nature, material 
Maya-mrgam dayitayepsitam anvadhavad 

quoted, 74 
Maya-sukhaya bharam udvahato vimilt;lhan 

quoted, 244 
Mayavada philosophy (impersonalism), 124, 

192 
See also: Atheists; Brahman (impersonal 

Absolute) 
Meat-eating, 108 
Medhatithi, 92 
Medhavi, I 7 4 
Medical science, Dhanvantari started, 3-4 
Meditation 

on l(r�r;ta, 73, 74 
See also: l(r�r;ta consciousness; Yoga 

Menaka, 95-96 
Mercy of the Lord. See: Supreme Lord, mercy 

of 
Merging with the Supreme. See: Brahman 

(impersonal Absolute) ; Liberation; 
Mayavada philosophy 

Military strength of demons, 242, 243, 244 
Milk, 243 
Mind, asleep & awake, 134 
Misery. See: Suffering 

Misrakesi, 229 
Mitriiyu, 149 
Modes of material nature 

devotional service surpasses, 43 
freedom from, 15 
as insurmountable, 238 
purification dispels, 81 
social divisions according to, 88, 243 
See also: Goodness, mode of; Nature, ma-

terial 
Mok$a. See: Liberation 
Monism. See: Mayiiviida philosophy 
Monkeys in V:rndavana, 74 
Moon-god dynasty, 1 59, 1 75 
Mother 

compared to storekeeper, 1 02, 104 
earth compared to, 103 
father and, 46, 102, 104 
unwed, 223-224 
See also: Marriage; Wife; Women 

M:rdura, 215 
M:rduvit, 215 
Mrta-safijivani defined, 27-28 
Mrtyu-samsara-vartmani 

quoted, 76 
Mudgala, 144, 145 
Mukti. See: Liberation 
Muktir hitvanyatha rilpam 

quoted, 82 
Milrti defined, 248 
Miltra defined, 47 
Mysticism. See: l(r�r;ta consciousness ; Medita

tion 
Mystic power 

of Kunti, 222, 223 
Sukracarya misused, 64 

Mystics. See: Devotees; Sage ; Transcenden
talists; Yogis 

Myth, overpopulation as, 102 

Nagas, 167 
Nahu�a, 3, 14- 16 
Nakula, 165-167 

N 
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Nala, 191 
Nalini, 143 
Nama-karana defined, 1 16 
Names of the Lord. See: Hare Kr�I;ta mantra; 

Supreme Lord, specific names 
Namo brahmar:z,ya-devaya 

quoted, 243 
Nanda, 231 
Nara, 121 
Narada Muni, quoted on social orders, 137 
Narakrti defined, 192 
Naramitra, 167 
Narayai;ta, Lord 

"poor," 124 
See also: Supreme Lord 

N arottama dasa 'fhakura 
quoted on liberation via pure devotee, 

135 
quoted on pure devotee & demigod's 

benedictions, 132 
Na socati na karilcyati 

quoted, 69 
Nature, material 

conditioned soul under, 240 
food from, 102 
See also: Body, material ; Energy, material; 

Maya; Modes of material nature 
Navadvipa, 168 
Navaratha, 208 
Nemicakra, 1 72, 173 
Netra, 193 
New Delhi, 136, 1 73 
Nighnu, 212, 213 
Niketana, 6 
Nila, 143 
Nimi, 1 75 
Nimloci, 210 
Nipa, son of Krti, 142 
Nipa, son of Para, 139 
Niramitra, 176 
Nirvar:z,a. See: Liberation 
Nirvrti, 208 
Ni�adha, 151 
Ni$kiiicanasya bhagavad-bhajanonmukhasya 

quoted, 42 

Nityam bhagavata-sevaya 
quoted, 15 

Nitya-utsava defined, 250 
Nondevotees. See: Atheists; Demons ; Ma-

terialists 
N:r�u, 173 
N:rpafijaya, 174 
Nanam pramattab, kurute vikarma 

quoted, 41 , 244 
Nyagrodha, 218 

OQ!'a, 182 
Offenses 

in V:rndavana, 74 
See also: Falldown 

Old age 

0 

sense desire in, 70-7l, 73 
Y ayati exchanged, 45-48, 77 

Omen, Dusmanta & Sakuntala and, 101- 103 
Orhkara lPrar:z.ava) , 98 
om namo bhagavate vasudevaya 

quoted, 85 
Oneness. See: Brahman (impersonal Ab

solute) ; Mayavada philosophy 
Opulences 

of Bharata, 109, 113 
of Kartaviryarjuna, 194, 195 
from Lord, 1 OS 
of Sasabindu, 198, 199 
types of, fourteen listed, 198-199 
See also: Sense gratification; Wealth 

Orders of Life. See: Society, human, natural 
orders in; VanJ.dSrama-dharma 

Overpopulation myth, 102 
Oversoul. See: Supersoul 

p 
Paila, 162 
Pain. See: Suffering 
Paficalas, 144, 150 
PaiicdSordhvam vanam �rajet 

quoted, 66, 7 4 
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Pa1J4ita defined, 124 
Pa1J4ita/:£ sama-darsina/:£ 

quoted, 125 
Piii,1Qu, King, I 63, I65, 225 
Para, I39 
Para-dub,kha-dub,khi defined, 129 
Paramahamsa defined, 69-70 
Paramatma (Supersoul) 

as Absolute Truth feature, 191-192 
Lord as, I9I, 192 ,  237 

Param bhavam ajananto 
verse quoted, 192 

Param brahma param dhama 
quoted, 74 

Param padam defined, 240 
Parasurama, Lord 

Bhi�ma defeated, I60 
killed Kartaviryarjuna's sons, I96 

Parents and children, 32, 46 
See also: Family life; Father; Mother 

Pare�Q.u, I80 
Pari�i, I5I,  I54 
Par�it Maharaja 

death of, I 70 
Kr�1,1a saved, I69 
parents of, I68 
perfection achieved by, 15 
sons of, I 70 

Pariplava, I7 4 
Paritriir]iiya siidhunam 

quoted, 242, 243, 245, 252, 253 
verse quoted, 238 

Parivetta defined, IS 7 
Parvati, 20, 167 
Pauravi, wife of Vasudeva, 230, 23I 
Pauravi, wife of Yudhi�lhira, 166- 167 
Peace in J(r�1,1a consciousness, 76 
Perfection 

by devotional service, 41 , 58-59 
Pari�it achieved, 15 
by purification, 81 
as rarely achieved, 191 - 1 92, 249 
via Srimad-Bhagavqtam, 15 

Persons. See: Animals; Human beings; Living 
entity; Soul; Souls, conditioned; 
Supreme Lord 

Philosophers. See: ]fiiinis; Speculators, mental 
Philosophy 

Mayavada, 124, 192 
See also: Absolute Truth; Chance concept 

of the Creation; Knowledge 
Pitas, 203 
Planets. See: Earth; Heavenly planets; Uni

verse(s) ; names of other specific planets 
Pleasure 

of Lord & living entity contrasted, 240 
See also: Bliss, transcendental; Enjoyment, 

material; Happiness; Happiness, 
material 

Politicians, self-realization disinterests, I5 
Population "problem," 102 
Power. See: Mystic power 
Prabhodhananda Sarasvati, quoted on Kr�1,1a 

conscious happiness, 69 
Praceta & sons, I88 
Pracinvan, 89 
Prahlada Maharaja 

cited on household life, 67 
Indra feared, 9 
quoted on family life, 57 

Prakrteb, kriyama1Jiini 
quoted, 240 

Prakrti. See: Energy, material; Maya; Modes 
of material nature; Nature, material 

Pramattab, defined, 41 
Prar:wva (omkara), 98 
Pra.Sama, 233 
Prasena, 2I3 
Prasita, 233 
Praskanna, 92 
Prati, II  
Pratibahu, 2I5 
Pratiloma marriage, I7 - 18, 28 
Pratipa, I55, I56 
Prativindhya, I66 
Pratyagra, I52 
Pravara, 234, 235 
Pravira, 89 
Prayaga, I07 
Preachers, Kr�1,1a conscious 

demons accuse, 244 
See also: Devotees; Salikirtana-yajna 
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Priests, Vedic. See: Brahma7J.as 
Priyamedha, 1 37 
Protection 

for brahmar:ws, 243 
for woman, 58, 63 

Providence 
Yayati-Devayani marriage arranged by, 

26-28 
See also: Karma 

P:r�?ata, 149 
P:rtha. See: Kunti (P:rtha) 
P:rthu, son of Citraratha, 215 
P:rthu, son of Rucaka, 200 
P:rthukirti, 200 
P:rthulakf?a, 185 
P:rthusena, 139 
P:rthusrava, 200 
Puool; puna§ carvita-carva7J.dniim 

quoted, 41 
Punarvasu, 2 16, 218 
Pm:,u,lra, 182 
Punishment, father & mother saved from, 

103, 104 
Pun-niimno narakad yasmat 

verse quoted, 103-104 
Pure devotee of the Supreme Lord 

association with, 135 
Rantideva as, 131,  132, 1 33, 1 34, 135 
See also: Devotees; Paramaharilsa; oomes 

of specific pure devotees 
Purification 

by devotional service, 52 
by hearing the Lord, 81 
human life for, 76 
material modes dispelled by, 81 
of senses, 52-53 
of sinners by surrender, 79 

Piiru 
dynasty of, 88, 189, 190 
quoted on father and son, 46, 4 7 
as Sarmi�?tha's son, 37 
Yayati and, 47, 48, 77, 78 

Puruhotra, 210 
Puruja, 144 
Purujit, son of Kailka, 228 
Purujit, son of Rucaka, 200 

Purumi<;lha, 1 37, 143 
Puriirava, 3 
Pun�a defined, 252 
PurU$am sii.Svatam divyam 

quoted, 252 
Puf?kara, 229 
Puf?kararUI].i, 136 
PU�?pavan, 1 52 
Put defined, 104 
Putra defined, 47, 104 
Python, Nahul?a became, 16  

Qualities 
of K:rf?Q.a, 192 
of k$atriyas, 15 

Q 

material. See: Modes of material nature 
social orders according to, 88-89, 137 

Queens of K:rf?Q.a, 34 

Rabha, 3, 7 
Rabhasa, 7 
Radha-K:rf?Q.a, 74 
Radhika, 154 
Rain 

R 

by chanting Hare K:r!?Q.a, 108 
�yas:rnga brought, 1 85 
in Santanu's kingdom, 157, 158 

Rajadhidevi, 222, 227 
Rajanya, 233 
Raji, 3, 9 
Raji's sons, 8-10 
Rarnacandra, Lord, married Sita, 97 
Rantideva, King, 121 ,  123- 131,  132, 133, 

1 34, 1 35 
Rantinava, 91 , 92 
Rasatala planets, 1 12 
Rlif?tra, 3 
Rli!?trapala, 218 
Rlif?trapalika, 219, 228 
Raudrasva, 90, 91 
Reality. See: Absolute Truth; Spiritual world 
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Rebhi, 92 
Reincarnation. See: Birth and death, repeated; 

Transmigration 
Rejuvenation. See: Youth 
Relationship(s) 

of husband & wife, 64, 66 
of l<.r�J;Ia & V:rndiivana's residents, 

249-250, 25I , 252 
mayic (illusory) , 83-84 

Religious principle(s) 
devotional service as, 43 
on �atriya and woman, 36 
Lord reestablishes, 236, 238, 240 
sex according to, 36, 98-99 
Y adu followed, 43, 44 

ReJ;Iuhaya, I9I 
Renunciation 

as life's goal, 42 
material happiness precedes, 43 
of sex life, 66, 7l 
See also: Retirement; Sannytisa 

Retirement 
of Bharata, 1 13 
from family life, 57, 58-59, 66, 67, 74 
See also: Vanaprastha 

/J.g Veda, 3 
Ripu, I 9I 
Ripuiijaya, son or Suvira, I42, I43 
Ripuiijaya, son of Visvajit, I 77 
Ritualistic ceremonies 

at birth, 1 16 
See also: Sacrifices 

l.{ju, 235 
�a, son of Ajami�a, I5I 
�a, son of Devatithi, 155 
Rocanii, 230, 232 
RohiQi, 230 
Romapada, son of Dharmaratha, I85 
Romapada, son of Vidarbha, 207 
�abha, I52 
�yas:rnga, I85 
l_{tadhiimii, 229 
l_{teyu, 91 
Rucaka, 200 
Rucirasva, I 38, I39 

Rukma, 200 
Rukme�u, 200 
Ru�adratha, I82 

Sabhanara, I80-I8I 
Saci, I6 
Sacrifice(s) 

s 

Hare Kr�Qa movement as, 1 08 
by l<.r�J;Ia as householder, 25I 
by �yas:rnga on Dasaratha's behalf, I85 
snake-killing, I70 
to Vi�J;Iu, 107 
by Y ayati, 50 
See also: Ritualistic ceremonies; names of 

specific sacrifices (yajfills) 
Sadhu.s 

defined, 242 
See also: Devotees; Paramaharhsa; Pure 

devotee; Sage; Transcendentalists 
Sagara Maharaja, I96 
Sage 

equal vision of, 1 24 
See also: Devotees; Paramaharhsa; Pure 

devotee; Transcendentalists 
Sa gur:uln samatityaitan 

verse quoted, 42-43 
Sahadevii, daughter of Devaka, 2I8, 234, 235 
Sahadeva, son of Haryabala, II 
Sahadeva, son of Jariisandha, 154, 176 
Sahadeva, son of Mitriiyu, I49 
Sahadeva, son of Piil;lc;lu, I65-I67 
Sahasrajit, son of Bhajamiina, 2IO 
Sahasrajit, son of Yadu, I9I 
Sahasriinika, I 72 
Saibyii, 20I-203 
Sakas, I l l  
Sakuni, 209 
Sakuntalii, 93-I 03 
Sala, I59 
Siila, 229 
Salvation 

of father & mother, I 03, 104 
See also: Liberation 
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Sarna, 177 
Sama-darsina/:t defined, 125 
Samiidhi (trance) . See: Meditation 
Sarna Veda, 142 
Sambhuti, 186 
Samika, 221,  229 
Sammardana, 235 
Sarizsara. See: Birth and death, repeated; 

Transmigration 
Samvaral).a, 151 
Samyati, son of Bahugava, 90 
Samyati, son of Nahu�?a, 14 
Sanaka, 225 
Sanakas (Kumaras), 44 
Saiijaya, son of Bharmyasva, 144 
Saiijaya, son of Prati, 11 
Sailkar�al).a (Balarama), Lord, 235, 244 
Sarikirtana-yajiia 

for Kali-yuga, 107-108 
See also: Chanting Hare i(r�I).a; Preachers, 

K:r�I).a conscious 
Saillqti, son of Jayasena, 11  
Saillqti, son of Nara, 121  
Sailku, 218 
Sannateyu, 91 
Sannatiman, 142 
Sannyasa (renounced life) 

Caitanya in, 74 
defined, 57 
in Kali-yuga forbidden, 107, 163 
as life's success, 58-59 

Sannyasis (renunciants) 
falldown of, 43 
livelihood of, 31 

Santa, 1 85 
Santanu Maharaja, 146, 156-160 
Santaraja, 8 
Santardana, 226 
Santati, 6 
Santi, 143, 144 
Santideva, 218, 232-233 
Saradvan, 145 
Sarameya, 215 
Siiral).a, 230 
Sarasvati, 139 

Sarmi��ha 
Devayani and, 19-25, 30, 32, 33, 34, 

37 
Yayati and, 17, 35, 36 

Sarvabhauma, 1 54 
Sarvagata, 167 
Sarva-kama-dugha mahi 

quoted, 108 
Sarvasya caham hrdi sannivi§!o 

quoted, 51 
Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam 

quoted, 52 
Sasabindu, 198, 199 
Sastras (Vedic scriptures) . See: Vedas; Vedic 

literature; names of specific Vedic 
literatures 

Satadhanu, 220 
Satajit, 191 
Satajit, 210 
Satananda, 145 
Satanika, son of Janamejaya, 1 71, 1 72 
Satanika, son of Nakula, 166 
Satanika, son of Sudasa, 17 4 
Satisfaction 

lust blocks, 68-69 
See also: Happiness; Peace 

Satkarma, 1 86 
Satrajita, 213 
Satrughna, 215 
8atvata, 210 
Satyadh:rti, son of Krtiman, 141 
Satyadh:rti, son of Satananda, 145 
Satyahita, 152 
Satyajit, son of Kailka, 228 
Satyajit, son of Sunitha, 177 
Satyaka, 213 
Satyaketu, 6 
Satyavati, 160, 162, 163 
Satyeyu, 91 
Saunaka, 3, 171 
Self. See: Soul 
Self-realization 

human life for, 15, 61, 76 
politicians uninterested in, 15 
sense gratification vs., 15 
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Self-realization 
See also: Devotional service; God realiza

tion; Kr!?Q.a consciousness; Medita
tion; Yoga 

Sense gratification 
as nonsense, 41, 244 
renunciation of, 70, 71 
self-realization vs., 15 
See also: Attachment; Bodily concept of 

life; Desire, material; Enjoyment , 
material; Happiness, material; Lust; 
Sex life 

Senses 
pure and impure, 52-53 
See also: Body, material; Mind 

Servants of God. See: Devotees 
Service to God. See: Devotional service 
Service to pure devotee, 135 
Setu, 1 87, 1 88 
Sex life 

in atheist's Creation concept, 241 
attachment to, 71-72 
of B:rhaspati & Mamatii, 1 15, 1 16 
devotee uninterested in, 71  
family life as, 64 
goats enchanted by, 61, 64 
illicit, 108, 1 16 
in Kr!?Q.a consciousness movement, 99 
K:r�Q.a consciousness transcends, 41 
madness for, 41 
materialists engrossed in, 61 
religious, 36, 98-99 
renunciation of, 66 
transmigration caused by, 41 
Vrndiivana not for, 74 
oi Yayati & Sarmi!?thii, 35, 36 
Yayiiti renounced, 56, 73 
See also: Desires, material; Lust; Males 

and Females; Sense gratification 
Sibi, 182 
Siddhas defined, 192 
Sin 

activities incurring, 108 
freedom from, 190 

Sini, son of Anamitra, 213 

Sini, son of Bhajamana, 219 
�ini, son of Garga, 1 36 
Sini, son of Yudhajit, 212 
Sisupiila, 227 
Sitiidevi married Riima, 97 
Siva, Lord 

naked bathers saw, 20 
Rantideva and, 131,  132 

Snakes, Janamejaya vs., 170 
Society, human 

marriage in, 29 
natural orders in, 88-89, 137, 243 
Vedic principles for, 251-252 
See also: Aryan civilization; Civilization, 

human; Van:uZSrama-dharma; 
Vedic culture 

Sohaiiji, 193 
Somadatta, 159 
Somaka, 149 
Somapi, 154 
Son(s) 

father "becomes," 102 
father saved by, 103-104 
illegitimate, 1 16  
three classes of, 4 7 
See also: Child 

Soul 
in body, 61,  75-76, 83-84 
See also: Living entity; Souls, conditioned 

Souls, conditioned 
Lord's compassion on, 238, 239, 240, 

241 
in maya, 74 
nature controls, 240 
as released from bondage, 242, 243 
suffering of, 239, 240, 241 
See also: Animals; Human beings; Living 

entities; Soul 
Sound, transcendental. See: Hare Kr!?Q.a 

mantra; Orhkara 
Speculators, mental 

fall from Brahman, 240 
See also: ]fiilnfs 

Spirit. See: Brahman (impersonal Absolute) ;  
Soul; Spiritual world; Supreme Lord 
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Spiritual life. See: Devotional service; God 
realization; Kr!?J.la consciousness 

Spiritual master, wife of, 72 
Spiritual world 

material world vs ., 241 
See also: Goloka V:rndavana; V:rndavana 

Sraddhaviin bhajate yo mam 
verse quoted, 65, 134- 135 

Sravar:tam kirtanam v�TJ.O� 
verse quoted, 85 

Srideva, 218, 233 
Srimad-Bhagavatam 

hearing from, 15, 246 
Kr!?J.la's form embodied in, 250 
Vyasa taught Sukadeva, 162 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations from 
on Absolute Truth, 191 
on devotional processes, 85 
on hearing Srimad-Bhagavatam, 15 
on Kr�J.la consciousness curing lust, 68 
on liberation, 82 
on Lord purifying devotee, 81 
on material happiness, 244 
on sankirtana-yajfta, 108 
on sense gratification, 244 
on sinners surrendering to the Lord, 79 

S:riijaya, son of Kalanara, 181 
S:riijaya, son of Sura, 221, 228 
Srovatiim sva-katha� kr§r:taiJ 

verse quoted, 81 
Sruta, 234, 235 
Srutadeva, 221, 225 
Srutakarma, 166 
Srutakirti, daughter of Siira, 221, 226 
Srutakirti, son of Arjuna, 166 
Srutasena, son of Bhima, 1 66 
Srutasena, son of Parik!?it, 170 
Srutasrava, daughter of Sura; 221-222, 

227 
Srutasrava, son of Marjari, 176 
Srutasrava, son of Somapi, 154 
SthaJ.lQ.ileyu, 91 
Sthiine sthita� sruti-gatam tanu-viiri

manobhir 
quoted, 15 

Subala, 177 
Subhadra, 231 
Subhadra, 168, 235 
Sucara, 215 
Success 

of life, 58-59 
See also: Perfection 

Suci, son of Andhaka, 216 
Suci, son of Suddha, 7 
Suci, son of Vipra, 177 
Suciratha, 173 
Sudamani, 229 
Sudasa, son of B:rhadratha, 174 
Sudasa, son of Mitrayu, 149 
Suddha, 7  
Sudeva, 218 
Sudhanu, 151  
Sudhira, 1 82 
Sudra (laborer) 

Rantideva fed, 125 
duty of, 243 

Sudyu, 90 
Suffering 

of conditioned soul, 239, 240, 241 
of devotees, Lord relieves, 245 
from famine, 102 
Kr�J.la consciousness relieves, 76 
in material world, 239-241 
of Rantideva for others, 123, 128-129 
of Vasudeva Datta for others, 129 

Suhma, 182 
Suhotra, son of �atrav:rddha, 3 
Suhotra, son of Sahadeva, 167 
Suhotra, son of Sudhanu, 151 
Suhu, 218 
Sukra, 139 
Sukadeva Gosvami 

birth of, 140 
duplicate of, 139- 140 
Vyasa taught Bhagavatam to, 162 

Suka-kanya identified, 140 
Sukarma, 215 
Sukhinala, 173, 174 
Sukracarya 

as briihmar:ta, 17, 18  
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Sukracarya (continued) 
as Devayani's father, 17, 28, 30, 31 , 32 
as Kaca's spiritual master, 27, 28 
misused mystic power, 64 
priestly profession condemned by, 30, 31 
V:r�aparva and, 31-34 
Yayati and, 35, 36, 38, 39, 64 

Sukra defined, 64 
Sukumara, 6 
Sumati, son of Dyumatsena, 177 
Sumati, son of Rantinava, 91,  92 
Sumati, son of Suparsva, 1 42 
Sumitra, son of Samika, 229 
Sumitra, son of V:r�I.li, 212 
Sunaka, 3 
Sunak�atra, 1 76 
Sunama, 218 
Sunaya, 1 74 
Sun-god 

daughter of, 151 
Kunti with, 223, 224 

Suni caiva svapake ca 
verse quoted, 124 

Sunitha, son of Santati, 6 
Sunitha, son of Subala, 177 
Sunitha, son of Su�e1.1a, 1 73 
Suparsva, 141 , 142 
Supersoul (Paramatma) 

as Absolute Truth feature, 191- 192 
Lord as, 191, 192, 237 

Supreme Lord 
See also: Supreme Lord, quotations from 
as Absolute Truth, 51 
activities of, 243-247, 248, 250, 251, 

252, 253 
all-pervading, 84 
appearance (descent) of 

as Caitanya, 236 
as causeless compassion, 237, 238 
purpose of, 238, 243, 252 
time of, 236 
as transcendental, 192 
See also: Incarnation of the Supreme 

Lord 
as asamaurdhva, 238 

Supreme Lord 
bodily beauty of, 248, 249, 250 
Bharata achieved shelter of, 109 
Brahman from, 192 
cited on sex life, 98-99 
compassion of, 238, 239, 240, 241 
as controller of all, 238 
as creator and annihilator, 50, 51 
Deity forms of, 74 
demons' infighting arranged by, 242, 243, 

244 
demons killed by, 245, 151 ,  252, 253 
devotees of. See: Devotees 
as everything, 50, 51 
as father of all, 1 02 
fools deride, 192 
as greater than all, 238, 252 
Hare Kr�1.1a movement nondifferent from, 

236-237 
hearing about, 81,  85, 246, 247 
in heart of all, 51 , 191,  1 92 
in humanlike form, 1 91 ,  192, 248 
impersonal feature of, 248, 252 
incarnation of. See: Incarnation of the 

Supreme Lord 
inconceivable, 192 
as known rarely, 191-192, 249 
Kr�1.1a as, 235, 248, 252 
Kuruk�etra war arranged by, 245, 253 
as lilii-pur�ottama, 251, 252 
in living entities, 123, 124, 125 
living entities contrasted to, 237-238, 

239-240 
living entities maintained by, 102 
material energy of, 238, 239 
mercy of 

as Caitanya, 74 
depending on, 30-31 
on devotees & demons, 245, 252, 253 
Lord's advent as, 238 

as narakrti, 248 
om represents, 98 
opulence from, 105 
as personal, 248, 252 
pleasure potency of, 240 
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Supreme Lord 
purifying power of, 79, 81 
Rantideva perceived, in everyone, 

123-125 
sacrifice to, 107 
Sukadeva assured by, 140 
as Supersoul, 191,  192, 237 
surrender to 

dharma as, 240 
liberation by, 79-80, 85 
by Yayati, 79, 80 

as transcendental, 192, 248, 252 
as Vasudeva, 50, 5 1  
as Vedas' goal, 241 ,  251 
worship of. See: Deity forms of the 

Supreme Lord; Sacrifice; Worship of 
the Supreme Lord 

Y adu devoted to, 43-44 
Yayati realized, 80, 81 
See also: Absolute Truth; Kr!?�a, Lord; 

Naraya�a, Lord; Supersoul 
Supreme Lord, quotations from 

on conditioned souls, 239 
on devotees as topmost yogis, 1 34- 135 
on father of all, 102, 103 
on Lord's descent to earth, 236, 238, 240 
on material energy as insurmountable, 238 
on maya, surrendered souls surpass, 1 33 
on rare soul realizing the Lord, 191-192, 

249 
on sage's equal vision, 124 
on thinking of Him always, 1 33 
on Vasudeva as everything, 50-51 

Supreme Personality of Godhead. See: Kp;;Q.a, 
Lord; Naraya�a, Lord; Supersoul ; 

, Supreme Lord 
Siira, son of Devamidha, 220, 221 
Siira, son of Madira, 

.
231 

Siira, son of Vidiiratha, 219 
Siirabhii, 219, 228 
Suras. See: Demigods; Devotees 
Siirasena, 1 96 
Suratha, 154 
Surrender to the Lord. See: Supreme Lord, 

surrender to 

Su8anti, 144 
Su�e�a, son of Vasudeva, 235 
Su!?e�a, son of V:r!?�iman, 1 73 
Sutaiijaya, 177 
Sutapa, 1 82 
Suvam8a, 233 
Suvira, son of Devasrava, 228 
Suvira, son of K.!;;emya, 142 
Suvrata, 1 77 
Svahita, 198 
Svami defined, 63 
Svaphalka, 214 
Svapna defined, 51 
Svarilpa-siddhi defined, 81 
Syamaka, 221, 228 
Syenajit, 138 

T 
Tadavadhi bata nari-saitgame smaryamane 

verse quoted, 41 , 71 
Tak�a, 229 
Ta�aka snake, 170 
Talajangha, 196, 197 
Tapasya 

defined, 66 
See also: Austerity 

Tapati, 151 
Tapo divyam putraka yena sattvam 

quoted, 61 
Tasmat putra iti prokta� 

verse quoted, 103- 104 
Tatha dehantara-praptir 

verse quoted, 76 
Tat tad evavagaccha tvam 

verse quoted, 1 OS 
Teacher, spiritual. See: Acarya; Brahmar:ms; 

Spiritual master 
Temples in V:rndavana, 74 
Timi, 174 
Titi�u, 181,  1 82 
Trance. See: Meditation; Yoga 
Transcendentalists 

truth partially known to, 1 91 - 1 92 
See also: Devotees; ]nanis; Yogis 
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Transmigration of the soul 
sex desire causes, 41 
See also: Birth and death, repeated 

TrayyiiruQ.i, 136 
Tribhanu, 189 
Truth. See: Absolute Truth 
Tumburu, 216 
Tura, 1 71 
Turvasu, 37, 44, 77, 188 
T�timan, 218 

u 
Udaksena, 141 
Uddhava and Kt�Q.a, 253 
Udgrayudha, 142 
Ugra-karma defined, 244 
Ugrasena, son of Ahuka, 218, 219 
Ugrasena, son of Par�it, 170 
illupi, 167 
Uficha-vrtti defined, 30-31 
Univers�(s) 

Bharata ruled, 112,  113 
Lord maintains, 1 92 
See also: Earth; Heavenly planets; Material 

world 
Upadeva, daughter of Devaka, 218, 233 
Upadeva, son of Akriira, 215 
Upadeva, son of Devaka, 218 
Upananda, 231 
Uparicara Vasu, 152, 160 
Urine, bad son compared to, 47 
Urjita, 196 
Uruvalka, 232 
Urvasi, 145 
Usana, 200 
Usika, 201 
Usinara, 181, 182 
Uttara, 168 

v 
V adanti tat tattva-vidas 

verse quoted, 191 
Vahni, son of Kukura, 216 
Vahni, son of Turvasu, 188 

VaikuQ.tha. See: Spiritual world; V:rndavana 
Vairagya defined, 253 
Vai�Q.avas. See: Devotees 
VaiSya 

brahma7Ja from, 137 
duty of, 243 

Vana defined, 57 
Vanam gato yad dharim asrayeta 

quoted, 57, 67 
Vanaprastha (retired life) 

defined, 57 
Vedic culture recommends, 1 13 
See also: Retirement 

Vana-vtisi defined, 57 
Vaneyu, 91 
Vailga, 182 
Vara, 182 
Var7Jas (social orders) .  See: Brahmal),Q,S; 

K$atriya (s); VaiSya; Sadra; Society, 
human, natural orders in; Var
TJc'iSrama-dharma 

V arTJc'iSrama-dharma 
Godhead as goal of, 42 
spiritual progress in, 43 
See also: Society, human, natural orders 

in; Vedic culture 
Var�a, 233 
Vasu, 233 
Vasudeva 

as Anakadundubhi, 221, 230 
birth of, 221 
as Devaki's husband, 230, 235 
as Kt�Q.a's father, 218, 251,  252 
sisters of, 221-222 
wives of, 218, 230-235 

Vasudeva Datta, 1 29 
V asudeva/:1. sarvam iti 

verse quoted, 50-51  
Vasus, the eight, 235 
Vatsa, 138 
Vatsaka, 221 ,  229 
VedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedya/:1. 

quoted, 241, 251 -252 
Vedanta-slltra, quoted on pleasure potency of 

Lord & living beings, 240 
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Vedas 
KtflQ.a as goal of, 251 
See also: Vedic literature; names of specific 

Vedic literatures 
Vedic culture 

father & son in, 102 
life's stages in, 57 
marriage in, 17-18, 28, 29, 99, 104, 1 16 
unwed mother in, 223-224 
viinaprastha in, 1 1 3  
woman protected in, 63 
See also: Aryan civilization; Van:ul§rama

dharma 
Vedic literature 

divorce nonexistent in, 104 
humans enlightened by, 241 
purpose of, 241 
See also: Vedas; names of specific Vedic 

literatures 
Vicitravirya, 160, 162, 163 
Vidarbha, 203, 207 

. Vidarbha, King of, 114 
Vidhina defined, 99 
Vidhuta defined, 80 
Vidura, 163 
Vidiiratha, son of Citraratha, 215, 219 
Vidiiratha, son of Suratha, 154 
Vidyii-vinaya-sampanne 

verse quoted, 1 24 
Vijaya, 186 
Vijaya, 167 
Vikara defined, 29 
Vilqti, 208 
Viloma, 216 
VimiU;lha defined, 244 
Vinda, 227 
Vipra, 1 77 
VipJ;fltha, 232 
Vipula, 230 
ViraQ.raja, 168 
Visada, 1 38 
Vifladgu, 198 
ViflQ.U, Lord. See: NarayaJ.la, Lord; Supersoul; 

Supreme Lord 
Visvajit, 1 77 

ViSva-kosa dictionary, quoted on miiya, 238 
Viflvaksena, 1 39, 141 
Visvamitra, 95-96 
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura, cited on 

paramaharilsa, 69-70 
Vitatha (Bharadvaja) , 1 14, 1 16-1 18, 121 
Vitihotra, son of Sukumara, 6 
Vitihotra, son of Talajangha, 197 
Viyati, 14 
Voice from sky, quoted on Duflmanta, father-

hood & Sakuntala, 102, 103 
Vrateyu, 91 
V 1;ddhasarma, 225 
VJ;jinavan, 1 �8 
V:rka, son of Siira, 221 
V:rka, son of Vatsaka, 229 
V:rndavana 

�flJ.la in, 249-250, 251 , 252 
KtflJ.la meditation in, 74 
Ma1;1ipuri temples in, 168 
offenses in, 7 4 
See also: Goloka V:rndavana; Spiritual 

world 
VJ,"fla, 228 
VJ,"flabha, 196 
V:rfladarbha, 1 82 
VJ;flaparva, King, 17, 31-34 
V:rflasena, 187 
VJ,"flJ.li, son of Anamitra, 213, 214 
V:rflJ.li, son of Kunti, 208 
V:rflJ.li, son of Madhu, 197, 198, 215 
V:rflQ.i, son of Satvata, 210, 212 
VJ;fltiman, 173 
Vyasadeva 

parents of, 162 
sons of, 163 
Sukadeva and, 1 39- 140, 162 

Vyoma, 208 

w 
Water 

Rantideva gave away, 129-130 
See also: Rain 
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Wealth 
material vs. spiritual, 109 
See also: Opulences 

Weapon, brahmiistra, 169 
Well 

dark, family life compared to, 57, 66 
in goat story, 58-62 
Yayati saved Devayani from, 58 

Western countries 
devotees in, 246-24 7 
old men in, 70 

Wife (Wives) 
husband's relationship to, 29, 64, 66, 104, 

1 16 
of :l<r�Q.a, 34 
of k$atriya king, 34 
of spiritual master, 72 
See also: Marriage; Mother; Women; wives 

of specific persons 
Women 

Caitanya avoided, 72 
k$atriya and, 34, 36 
men associating with, 71-72 
men outnumbered by, 34 
nature of, 24 
protection for, 58, 63 
unmarried, 58, 223-224 
See also: Family life; Marriage; Sex life; 

Wife 
Work. See: Activities; Duty; Karma 
World. See: Earth; Heavenly planets ;  Material 

world; Universe(s) 
Worship 

to briihmar:tas, 22 
to demigods, 132 
See also: Ritualistic ceremonies; 

Sacrifice(s) 
Worship of the Supreme Lord 

by Yayati, 51 
See also: Deity forms of the Supreme Lord; 

Sacrifice(s) 
' 

y 
Yadava. See: Yadu, dynasty of 
Yadavadhi mam cetaJ:r, kr�r:ta-piidaravinde 

verse quoted, 41, 7l 

Y ada yada hi dhannasya 
quoted, 76 
verse quoted, 236, 240 

Y adoJ:r, priyasyanvaviiye 
quoted, 44 

Y ados ca dharma-silasya 
quoted, 43 

Yadu Maharaja 
dynasty of, 43-44, 190, 191, 197, 198 
as Lord :l<r�Q.a's devotee, 43-44 
quoted on renunciation, 42 
as Yayati's son, 37, 40, 43, 77 
sons of, 191 

Y ad yad vibhutimat sattvam 
verse quoted, 1 OS 

Yahari km:za, tahari nahi mayara adhikara 
verse quoted, 133 

Y ajfia. See: Sacrifice (s) ; names of specific 
yajfias 

YajiiaiJ:r, sarikirtana-priiyair 
quoted, 108 
verse quoted, 108 

Yajfiiirthat karma1JO 'nyatra 
quoted, 107 

Yajiiavalkya, 171 
Yamaraja (Dharmaraja) , 103, 104, 165 
Yam labdhvii ciiparam lab ham 

quoted, 109 
yam syamasundaram acintya-gur:ta

svanlpam 
quoted, 192 

Yamunacarya, quoted on :l<rl?Q.a consciousness 
curing sex desire, 71 

Yamuna River, Bharata's horse sacrifices at, 
106- 107 

Y an maithuniidi-grhamedhi-sukham hi tuc
cham 

quoted, 61, 64 
y antriiriuj,hani mayayii 

quoted, 238 
Y asoda, Mother, 250 
Yasya prabha prabhavato jagad-ar:ttJ.a-ko# 

quoted, 192, 248 
Y asya yal lak$anam proktam 

quoted, 137 
Y atatiim api siddhanarh 

verse quoted, 191- 192, 249 
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Yati, 14, 15 
Yavanas, I l l  
Y avinara, son of Bharmyasva, 144 
Y avinara, son of Dvimil;lha, 141 
Y ayati, King 

brothers of, 17 
compared to bird, 79 
compared to goat, 58-66, 82 
Devayani and, 17,  25-28, 38, 39, 49, 58, 

82, 84, 85 
exchanged age & youth, 45-48, 77 
happiness of, 48, 49, 52 
kingdom of, 16, 17, 77 
Lord's association achieved by, 80, 

81 
as Nahu�a's son, 14 
Pliru and, 47, 48, 77, 78 
sacrifices by, 50 
Sarmi��ha with, 35, 36 
sex life renounced by, 56, 73 
sons of, 42, 43, 44, 77, 78, 1 80, 187, 

188, 190 
Sukracarya and, 35, 36, 38, 39, 64 
surrendered to the Lord, 79, 80 
wives of, 17 

Y ayati, King 
as world ruler, 48, 52 
worshiped the Lord, 51 
as Yadu's father, 40, 43 

Ye 'nye ca papa yad-apasrayasraya� 
verse quoted, 79 

Yoga 
for God realization, 65 
See also: Devotional service; Kr�Q.a con

sciousness; Meditation 
Yoginam api saroe$iirh 

verse quoted, 65, 134-135 
Yogis 

highest, 65, 134- 135 
as impersonalists, 192 
See also: Devotees 

Youth (time of life) 
lusty desires in, 43 
by Santanu's touch, 156, 157 
Yayati exchanged, 45-48, 77 

Yudhajit, 213 
Yudhi��hira, 165, 166 
Yugandhara, 213 
Yutayu, 176 
Yuyudhana, 213 


